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PREFAC.E, ---
Work on this study was commenced in January: 1955 1 

little more than a month after arriving in New ZeaJ_and o The 
journey itself and the ficst two years of full-time research 
were made under the auspices of a travelling scholarship 
awarded by the Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths, London. 
It goes without saying that this dissertation would not have 
been possible without this generous grant o 

It is difficult ~ if not impossible, for a visitor to a 
country \l'lho has recelved so much hospitality and kindness 
to find words in vvhich to express his grat itude. The writ er 
hopes t hat the many friends and acquaintances Who have con~, 
tributed towards the appearance of this study and to the 
personal pleasure of this time spent in New Zealand but who· 
cannot be thanked indi vidually here~ will accept this as a 
mark of his sincere appreciation@ 

A few persons and organisations should~ however. be 
thanked more specificallyo Acknowl edgment must be made to 
the staff of the Department of Geography at the University of 
Auckland; to his colleagues of t.he Department of G~ography at 
the University of Canterbury; to ~k. F~'NQOo Jones~ Director 
of Planning, to lVJ:r" P <> l'vTack ~ Chief Draught sman ~ and to the 
other members of the staff 0 f th e Auckland Reglonal Planning 
Authority; to Mra R. Pow~ Town Planning Officer, Auckland 
City Council and his staff; to the Borough Engineers and 
Town Planning Officers of the local authorities in Auckland, 
and the officers of other administrative organisations in 
the area. 

Public Servant s in many Government departments assisted 
immeasurably and thanks must be giv<9n to Mr. N.Sa Woods

3 
Chief 

Research Officer, IVIr. A.W. McNaught 3 IVIr. C.P. Smith, the Dis
trict Superintendent at Auckland, and lVtr" F" Smith, of the 
Department of Labour and Employment; to Dr" 'Vi.B. Sutch and 
N[r. N.E. Dalmer of the Department of Industries and Commercej 
to ]\!Jr. JoV.T. Baker~ Government Statistician, and lVIr~ JO. Hick
mott of the Department of Statistics, and Mr. F.EoRoNoble of 
the Valuation Department" 

Literally hundreds of businessmen in Auckland faced a 
barrage of questions I",i th equanimity.. The lack of understan-
ding of a few was made up many times by the helpfulness of 
the majority. In particular, appreciation must be made of 
their courtesy in keeping to themsel ves any doubts they may 
have had about the complete sanity of the author in his attempt 
to assimilate during brief visits the complexity of their manu
factur ing activities. 
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To my mentors a special vvord of thanks is due o 

Professor K.B4 Cumberland, of the University of Auckland, 
gave time freely to a dvise the writ er on many matters dur
ing 1955 and 1956& While Dr. Cumberland was on sabbatical 
leave, Dr. Leigh Pownall 1 Senior Lect Dr er at the Uni versi ty 
of Cant erbury; gave l"lise counsel and prompt att ention during 
the compilation of the final drafts during 1958; and Pro
fessor Jobberns gave catalytic encouragement to this younger 
member of his staff. 

In the compilation of this document the evidence speaks 
for itself. :Mrs" B.E. Goulden undertook the inunense task of 
final typing: lI'Ir. Peter Newbold, IvIanager of the Document 
Reproduction'Centre) Neville Newcomb Ltd.) Auckland, gave 
advice, service and results of the highest possible standard 
in photographing the maps and graphs. (The Figures vvere en
tirely drawn by the author and the Plates are selections 
of those taken during fieldvvork.) 

My chief debt of gratitude, however is to my wife, who 
joined me in New Zealand late in 1955 anA found herself 
married to a thesis. Many hundreds of hours of typing, map 
drawing and proof reading vlere but the least part of her help; 
but for her understanding and support this exacting task would 
have been well-nigh impossible. 

Department of Geography) 
University of Canterbury, 
Chr ist church, Nevv Zealand. 
31st January, 1959. 
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INTRODUCTION 

i?New Zealand industries H , it has been said, I'have little 

to do with the smoke and grime of European or Bmerican 

factories, wit h teeming industrial towns ~ with hopeless wage-

sla very and malnutrition li 
D It is for the se reasons and the 

fact that the Dominion has long been regarded as a small but 

rich agr ic ul t ural country, that research has been undertaken 

on few aspects of factory industry by any academic discipline, 

by government departments, by official organisations, or by 

private individuals. In contrast to the detailed attent ion 

which has been given to the agricultural and pastoral activi·-

ties of the country, the paucity of the literature on manu-

facturing is revealed by the relatively few references con-

tained in the bibliography. 

Geographers, too, have been singularly reluctant to 

undertake work in this fiuld and to publish the results of 

their la bour s. For example, of the 116 main articles appear-

two were dir ectly concerned vvit h manufacturing, although 

other writers have ment ione d factory industry from time to 

time during the course of their observations. 

The purpose of this present study is to obserVe) from the 

point of view of an economic geographer the position of the 

i,uckland planning area in the industrial development of New 

Zealand, and to make an analysis of the spatial arrangement 

of the factories in this one part icular part of the country. 
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The view has been taken here that Q geographer's task cannot 

rest with description of place alone, Gnd thC\.t an Ctnalysis 

of the historical ~md economic causos nnd effects on tho 

patterns of distribution so revealed is essentially his con-

cern. This approach is most important in New Zealand as 

historians and economists have shovvn 8. surprising lack of 

interest in this fiolds 

Explicitly, then, this dissertation describes in Part 

One the pattern of manufacturing in New Zenland in 1956, and 

analyses tho generGl f8.ctors of location which have contributed 

to it. This part of the study has taken on considerably more 

importance than vlClS or iginally intended, but it was found 

neces'Sary to pro vido at the out set an obje cti vo background 

against which to view the area under examination. Part One 

thus forms tho basis for Part Three which examines in greater 

detail the special factors of location revealed in the Auck-

land planning area. These are the more local influences 

which have encouraged entrepreneurs to select particular 

localities and sites rather than merely the general region 

in which to set up a manufacturing business. 

In the belie f that economic geography ha s a dynamiC 

quality, each of the two main parts is prefaced by an histori-

cal introduction. The first of these, included as part of 

Chapter 1 ~ is a broad outline of the grovrth of manufactur ing 

in the Dominion as a whole from the early days of European 

settlement which began in earnest a little ovorone hundred 

years ago in 1840. 1. mor e detailed analysis of the industrial 
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growth of the Auckland district itself is contained in Part 

TWo, which end eavours to show how the expansion of factory 

industry was superimposed on the particular circumstances 

and idiosyncracies of one local area, and to reveal how the 

contemporary pattern has gradually been pieced together over 

the years. 

Implicitly, this dissertation is concerned wit h two 

other matters. In the first place, the sources of inform-

ation available for use in. geographical research int.o manu

facturing in the Dominion have been examined as fully as 

possible, and their usefulness appraised. Several overseas 

analytical techniques have been adapted to the information 

available in this country as an aid to a more objective 

commentary, and a detailed discussion of some of these is 

contained in Appendices 3 and 4. The second implicit pur-

pose of this study has been to set out a methodology which 

may provide some ideas for fut ure vvorkers in this fie Id, and 

from time to time during the course of discussion points are 

raised that may suggest sonw further line ~3 of research which 

could be usefully undertaken. 

It should be stated that the text material has been 

documented as fully as poss ible for two main reasons. It 

is hoped that these references, problems, and ideas Which 

have been set out in the form of 'notes to chapter,s i, con

tained together in Appendix 1, will be useful to fut ure work

ers. The text has been written in such a way, however, that 

only the curious or interested reader need be concerned with 
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them. The second reason is t.ha.t the writ or has been a\r~are 

of an understandable prejudice against the observations of 

visitors to Now Zealand which they do not substantiate, par

ticularly if they, themselves, are no longer in the country. 

The term I manufacturing I is used throughout this state

ment to mean lany process by which raw or partly processed 

materials are turned into a more useful form, and where the 

place such activities are carried on is a matter of choicel. 

The definition is mUTower than the one used by the Depart~ 

ment of Labour and Employment, which includes codes 110 to 

540 of the National Employment Service Industrial Classifi

cation within its published statistics for manufacturing. 

In the present analysis codes 170 (cake and pastry kitchens), 

390 (shoe repairing), and 520 (vehicle repair and maintenance) 

are excluded, as are naval dockyards, raih'lilY vvorkshops, and 

public utilities. On the other hand) included within the 

discus sion are industrie s conc erne d wit h the pro cessing of 

primary produce. 

The def ini t ion 0 f 'Auckland' us ed t hr oughout this study 

is the i,uckland Metropolitan Planning il.rea originally pro~ 

posed in 1951 by the Metropolitan Planning Organisation, the 

forerunner of the present ll.Uckland Hegional Planning .liuthority, 

with the sole addition of Papakura Borough. From the point 

of view of manufacturing activities the terms 'Metropolitan 

Areal (which is not legally defined), and 'Urban Areal (de

fined by the Government Statistician) can be taken as more or 

less synonymous with the Auckland Metropolitan Planning j~rea, 
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abbreviated throughout this dissertation to the J~uckland 

Planning area. The relationship of the plClnning areEl. to the 

Dominion as a who18 may be observed in Figure 1. 

The method of research is explained mor e fully in 

Appendix 2, which also contains a copy of the questionnaire 

and covering letter sent to manufacturers in the planning 

area. This, hovlever, vms but one asp0ct of the \,york for it 

was found necessary to undertake Ei. great deal of generCJ.l 

library research, and to try, as a nev.Jcomer to the country, to 

learn as much as possible from businessmen and other persons 

about the New Zealand way of life. Furthermore, a consider-

ablE:: amount of 110calityi research vJaS undertaken in the 

planning area, necessitating interviews \vith local body 

officials , residents, and 10 cal historian,g, as \"iell as making 

original land use surveys. 

On the whole IlHnufCJ.cturers VJerEl kindly disposed towards 

the work and gave freely of the ir time. It must be pointed 

out that some manufacturers refused to Fleet the ·writ er, in

cluding some executive members of the )J.uckland I<Ianufacturers i 

l~ssociation. Oth(;3rs rGfused intervisi-lJs
l 

or made plain their 

feelings in one vmy or another, includLs in one case a comment 

to the effect that "anyone who was not in NevJ Zealand dur ing 

the time of the depression could not possibly undert8.ke such 

a study and need not expe ct any help from his f irml? 0 

In conclusion, although every effort has been made to 

give as much infornntion as possible without at the same time 

breaking any pledge of con fidence under 'irlhich much of the 
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material has been obtained, if any fact not intended for 

publication has escaped into the which follow, the 

'v'Jrit er offers his 

concerned. 

ncerest apologies to per son s or firm 
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INTRODUCTION TO PAHT I 

THE L1BR~Y 
Ulli IVERSITY OF CANTE RBUR Y 

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. 

Part I of this dissertation is a background against 

which the evolution and present characteristics of manu-

facturing in Auckland may be seen. The lack of published 

material on almost t~very aspect of manufacturing in New 

Zealand has caused this part of the work to assume a 

greater importance than was at first envisaged or which 

would otherwise have been necessary. 

The need for bases of comparison has appeared in the 

consideration of almost every aspect of the geography of 

manufacturing of Auckland. Hather t han make frequent 

references to the national position during the detailed 

discussion of this area it has bG8I1 found more desirable to 

draw this material together in those first two chapters, 

which tog8ther form Part I. 

Chapter 1 is a brief account of the evolution and import-

ance of manufacturing in the Now Zealand economy, together 

with a summary of the main characteristics of contemporary 

factory industry. 

Chapter 2 examines the distribution of manufacturing 

in New Zealand as a whole to form the basis upon which to 

set the later, detailed examination of the Auckland planning 

area. In effect, this follows Weber's classification of 

factors between those which influence the distribution 

of manufacturing interregionally and those which cause 



areal differences in the patterns intraregionally. It 

is not difficult to establish the validity of this approach 

for it merely follows the decisions which each entrepreneur 

must make (knowingly or unknowingly) in deciding where to 

establish a factory. The first decision to be reached is 

what part of the country appears to be most suitable and 

only then can the second, and more detailed, consideration 

be made of which site within that region is available and 

suitable. The fact that some manufacturers do not 

consciously make such decisions matters littIG, for they 

may set up a factory in complete ignorance of other regions 

or sites; however, they have decided regionally and 

locally, though the decisions were based on uninformed 

judgement. 

Within such regional or local choices there must also 

be considered general and special factors, again using 

Weber's distinction. The former are influences which 

concern every industrial undertaking, such as the cost 

and availability of labour, rent and transport, while the 

latter are those which concern individual or groups of 

industries, such as the perishability of raw materials 

(fruit apd vegetable canning), or the availability of 

large supplies of fresh water (meat freezing). These 

considerations may operate at both regional and local 

level$; not only would a firm requiring a supply of coal 

gas have a regional choice limited to those areas in which 



is produced, but 8, local choice would hnvo to be 

tween those sites within easy reach of actu8l or poss 

ulation services. 

Thus, these chapters are an analysis of the 1 

and general factors which have operated to cause s 

particular pattern of industrial development and di 

bution. In such a broad discussion there is little ce 

for the consideration of the local and special factors; 

these are examined and illustrated in later chapters 

describing the geography of manufacturing within 

Auckland planning area itself. 

4 
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CHAPIER 1 

THE DEVELOPlYIENT j:.ND CONTElvlPORARY CHlJ.R1.,.CTER OF MiiNUF ;~CTURING 

IN I:I.EW ZEALAND 

(i) The Development of Manufacturing in New Zealand. 

Although the first permanent settlers arrived in this 

country little over one hundred years ago, and although 

many of the industrial enterprises were founded within 

living memory of some of the older inhabitants, reliable 

information about the growth of manufacturing is difficult 

to obtain. Many of the old-established firms in operation 

today know little or nothing of their origins and growth. 

It is clear, too, that the early published statistics 

considerably understate the number of 'manufactories and 

works' in existence and the strength of the factory labour 

force. 1 With these qualifications borne in mind, it is 

proposed to outline the general development of manufacturing 

in this first section of Chapter 1. It is convenient to 

divide the discussion into three periods, namely 1840 to 

1865, 1866 to 1896 and 1897 to 1956. 

1840 - 1865 

The first permanent settlers to come to New Zealand 

entered Port Nicholson on 22nd January 1840. A week 

later Hobson landed at the Bay of Islands, and on 6th 

February concluded the Treaty of Waitangi adding 

New Zealand to the dominion of Her Britannic Majesty, 
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Later that same month t:.h\:;; first organised settlement on 

the east coast of the South Island was established at 

VJaikouaiti Bay, a 1't:w miles north of the; present site of 

Dunedin. By 1S42 the New Zealand Company had planted its 

emigrants at Waneanui and New Plymouth in the southern 

part of tho i~orth Island, and at Nelson, just across 

Cook Strait, as well as at its initial stronghold variously 

entitled Port Nicholson, Britannic and ~Jellington. Hobson, 

on the other hand, made Auckland his capital in September 

1940, and by the end of the decade settlufs had begun to 

take possession of land in Ghristchurch, which had been 

selected as a site for Q new metropolis by the Canterbury 

Association. 

Thoro 1t<Jore a few industricll 11ndertakings established 

before European settlement started in earnest, such as 

the dockyard which existed at Hokianga in 1927,2 and a 

miSSionary printing press, which was operating at herikeri 

three years later,3 but these Wure of only a temporary 

nature. -\i>lithin a few weeks of the arri val of the immigrant 

ships a number of small enterprises had been set up, one 

of the earlie st bo ing a print ing pross on the for eshors 

at Petone which produced the first local edition of the 

Nev'l Zealand Gazette nnd Britannia Snectator on 18th April ----"~--- - -----___ ~~_..........._, ____ ~ _____ .. __ ... -::....t::. __ , _ ...... ,.,_ 

1840, only ten weeks after t he first ship dropped anc hor. 4 

The early industrial activities were concerned 

with the simple needs of pioneering co~nunities, set 



apart in isolated settlements and linked with the United 

Kingdom only by the irregular three-month voyages of 

sailing ships. While on the one hand these barriers of 

time and distance helped to foster and protect local 

manufacturing, on the other hand they also placed severe 

limitations on the extent and nature of its development. 

Progress was assisted also by the forethought of the 

colonising companies who selected some of the earliest 

immigrants because they "vere artisans and able to take up 

their trades on arrival in the new country.5 

It was not long before saw-pits and flourmills were 

joined by more ambitious undertakings, including a rope

walk at Wellington in 194j and a tannery in the Nelson 

district in the following year.7 Some were based on local 

materials, such as clay for bricks and hides for leather, 

some made use of imported supplies to print books and tailor 

clothes, while others provided shippers and v"ihalers wi th 

repair and maintenance facilities, processed Phormium tena~ 

(the native flax) for ropes and rigging, cut timber for 

masts and spars or made casks for the storage of tallow, 

whale oil and water. 

The sites for the early industrial premises "vere 

chosen according to the particular requirements of the 

trades. For the lighter industries, such as baking, 

printing nnd clothing manufacture, the main business area 

of each settlement was usually chosen, but for the heavier 
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processes motive power was of first importance. Of the 

flourmills and sawmills operat ing in the AucklLll1d, 

Wellington and Nelson districts in 1852, twenty-six 

wore driven by water, four by wind and three by stGam. 8 

Where steam power was used, a site most convenient for 

raw material supplies Gou~d be selected, such as the 

sawmill on the foreshore at Onehunga in '1842 which processed 

logs rnfted across the Hanukau Harbour. As an example of 

another sort of location, the concentration of tanneries, 

glue "Jorks and kilns at:,Joolston (Christchurch) in the 

'fifties and 'sixties may be: cited. This was encouraged 

by the threefold use IrJhich could be madG of the Heathcote 

i~i V2r - as a source of power, a ready meons of trans port 

and also as a drain into which effluent could bo dischEl.rged. 9 

It vms not long before rudimentClry and unwritt0m zoning 

laws camo into operation when protests against the odours 

from slaughterhouses and candle factories, and the smoke, 

noise and dirt from forges and br ick-kilns caus ed some 

entrepreneurs to set up their works outside tllli town 

boundario s. VJhen in turn tho suburbs became more populated, 

factory owners, motivated by good citizenship, persuaded by 

complaints or threatened by litigation, moved their premises 

even further away from the c entre of the towns. 1 0 For the 

first twenty-five years afteT the founding of the colony, 

most of the industrial undertakings were set up within~ or 
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close by, the settlements, nearly all of 1,'hich were on the 

coast. There were a few exceptions, such us the flax-mills 

and sawmills, some of which had moved nearer to their 

sources of raw material. 

The rate of industrial progress in the lisix colonies 

of New Zealand') 11 differed, and 1rJhile this vJas due in part 

to the later establishment of some, it also reflectod 

differences in the spirit of industrial enterprise. V~hile 

Auckland shipbuilders were launching their first steam-

boat 1 2 , those in Dunedin still had their first sailing 

ship on the stocks. 13 And while an iron furnace ~as in 

operation in Taranaki,14 the first primit.i ve forge Vias being 

erected in Christchurch. 15 It was the businessmen of 

Dunedin, however, who had the distinction of holding the 

first industrial exhibition in New Zealand in December 1$62.16 

In summary, the industrial geography of this period, 

covering as it does the first twenty-five yoars in the life 

of the colony, was characterised by the setting up of enter

prises of a kind \'Jhich might be expected in settlements 

widely scattered and separated both in time and distance 

from the mother country, being those concerned with the 

production of the necessities of life and usually for loca~ 

and immediate consumption. 

1866 - 1396 

The development of manufacturing during the next perioq 

from 1866 to 1896 was considerably influenced not only by 
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thE:! ups and downs of lOCE.\l fortunes, but 8.1so by changes 

in the prosperity of the colony as a whole. The economy 

of New Zealand during this thirty-yoeT period was marked 

by a series of alternating booms and slumps, which naturally 

affected industrial progress and prosperity. At the 

beginning of the i sixties manufacturing vvas depressed by 

the diminished farm incomes which had been caused by the 

fall in wool prices overseas ~ by tho contraction of employ

ment on public works and by the ending, in some parts of 

the colony, of the free-spending era of the gold miners. 

This slump \lvas soon superc eeled by a boom caused by Vogel's 

public works progra~ne, which reached a peak about 1875, 

and this, tog0ther with thtj improvements in communications 

once again encouragLd further industrial oxpansion. But 

hardships follow0d not far b0hind; within a couple of yoars 

the output of gold had diminishad still further, the over

seas prices of wool and vJhoat continuod to fall and the 

public works boom collfLpsocl, so that "in the; wintGr of 1877 

New Zealand i s interrupted cloprossionwCls reswllGd to go on 

for another eightocm Y8arsil,17 until 1895. 

Industrialists had the opportunity to supply a populatipn 

which more than trcblGd itself betvvuGn 11560 and 1870 and 

almost doubled itself again during the following decade, as 

can be seen in Figure 2. Expansion was encouragod too, by 

the availability of cheap urban labour end by the fact that 

in the 'eighties New Zealand began to look to manufacturing 
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as her future rather than farDing. In fact, litho oxplo .,. 

ation of labour, the mark~ t in NC'lfJ Zealand and Australia, 

the immigration of skilled operatives, and the black out-

look farming all combined to add to New Zealand? s 

factory product ionl? .18 To some Gxtont resources wore 

directed into manufacturing by tho lack of alternat 

opportunities for employmsnt or for the investment of cap 

In the sixteen years following the opening of the Mos 

\'/oollen Mills (the first in the country) in 1 $76, other 

mills were opened at Xaiapoi, Roslyn, Oamaru, Ashburton 1 

VJellington, Onehunga and Timaru. ' .. dth gro\>vth of this kind 

taking place in a score or so of industries, it is not sur

pr i that during the last throe decades of the nineteenth 

century the number of persons engaged in manufacturing 

activities in ~ew Zealand increased by fourteen t s 

the number of industrial establishments more thci.n tenfo 20 

It was not only sting industries which expanded, but 

also ne't'J trades, including the manufacture of ho 

tobacco, agricultural implements and 0 

all kinds, were founded. 

The rapid rate of expansion during the I 

when factory employment ro se by fifty pc.:r cent 

ery, 

s of 

s, 

a dGcade, 

was far from nornal. The chango in the ratio of female 

labour to male labour in manufacturing from 1 in 12 to 1 

in 5 was brought about by the influx of marriod women into 

factories and tho presence of young girls, some whom 

19 ,. 
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worked for no wages at all in order to learn n trado. 

Small, dirty and overcrowded sheds sprang up in baCkyards 

to take advantage of tho chaap labour of boys and girls, 

and as many as tan adolescents were employed for each adult 

in the vmrkshop. 21 It was evident tho. t in New Zealn.nd the 

F~nglish system of 'svJeatinr;Y lingorod on. 

Although it is well known t10t in 19S2 New Zoaland began 

to export rofrigerated meat and, to a much more limited extunt, 

dairy produco, it should not be forgotten tho.t manufacturers 

wore exporting other products at this time, assisted by 

low cost structure resulting from the cheap, unorganised 

urban labour. Sutch notes 22 that wool presses wore sent to 

South America, ploughs and disc harro·ws to South Africa, 

refrigeration machinery and agricultural implements to 

Australia and gold dredges to countries as far apart os 

China and Brazil, and woollen goods oven to London and 

Glasgow. Now Zealand~·made products were oxhibit.od at the 

Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London in 1sd6, and 

The Tinles comment ed th'J. t lithe manufact ur iI1[:s Qxhi bits in 

[the] New Zealand [stand] cannot well be a very agreeable 

spectacle to tho Engli sh exporter ~1.23 

The government gave little conscious encouragement to 

locBI manufncturers. For many industries this was unnecess

ary because of tho nat.ural protection afforded byt.ho 

country's isolation from tho rest of tho world and the 

fact that the wealth derived from wool and gold and the 

rapidly expanding population, assured them of a large and 
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growing market. It is true that the government offered 

bonuses to the first person to produce a certain quantity 

of particular commodities) such as iron, ste ,sugar, 

starch, gunpowder, paper, s and many others,24 but 

relatively few of these "Jere taken up or proved to be the 

basis of successful industries. Some further assistance 

was provided by the admittance of some raw materials into 

the country free of customs duty and by t imposition of 

a revenue tariff on a 1 t range of finished goods. In 

Itlao, however, a Royal Commission report 

against a general tariff 0 25 

unhesitat 

Despite the rapid rate of industrial growth during the 

'eighties was appare.nt to some manufacturers that this 

prosperity would not last long. The rate of population 

increase was slowing do I'm , improvements in communications 

were bringing more British and European ods into the 

country,26 low wages also meant low purchasing power, and 

these factors together the emigrat of capital and 

population, were combining to reduce considerably the market 

available to New Zealand manufacturers. Their problems Were 

further aggravated by the erection of t ff barriers in 

overseas markets such a's Victoria, VJhich raised the duty on 

cloth in la87. Local industrial assoc ions made recommend-

ations from time to time 27 
1 but the main agitation for assist-

ance from the government came from the NeitJ Zealand Protect

ion Association, formed in 1~tl4 and re-formed in lSB8. The 
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tenor of the industrialists i argument was summed up in lSS7 

,,,,hen it \vas said that "there is no country in the world more 

subject to ups and downs than New Zoalando The main reason 

is that Tde have so few strands in our cable. 

two give way the ship goes on the rocks".28 

VJhen one or 

In 1888 the government, facod with increasing public 

demands, imposed a twenty per cent tariff to assist 

machinery and metal-working establisrunents and clothing 

and footwear factories. Within a few months, however, the 

government was also persuaded to set up a Commission to 

report on tho sweated labour conditions in the factories. 

When the Factories A.ct of 1891 implemented many of the 

recommendations of the Commission, manufacturers folt that 

their position was jeopardised once again. No longer was 

labour to be cheap for tho Act prescribed minimum wages, 

hours and conditions of work, and these regulations were 

quickly made effective. 29 

Areal Development 

It is now appropriate to consider y.]hat was happening 

during this period, from 1866 to 1896, in various parts of 

the country. It should be not ed t hat at the time 0 f the 

first pUblished census 0 f manufacturing in 1867/° the 

economic development of the North and the South Islands 

was very different. The North Island had but one-third of 

the total popUlation and its northern and southern settle

ments were still separat;ed and remote from one another. 
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Auckland was st recovering from the Maori ~iars, the 

withdrawal of the sh troops and the movement of the 

seat of government to ~Jellington. This latter settlement 

had gained 1 le of the impetus which might be expected 

in the of a country. In marked contrast not only 

was the rol sock country of the South Island much 

more easily and settled, but the discovery and 

exploitation of alluvial gold in the early tsixties31 caused , 

the population the southern provinces to increase six-

fold in less than a decado. 

Despite differential development in the two islands 

huckland province, at the time of the first census of manu-

facturing, had a er number of fmanufactories and works' 

and more capit invested in industrial lands and buildings 

than any other province, and more male and female factory 

employees and a value of machinery and plant than the 

provinces of Cantorbury and Otago-Southland combined. 32 

This is il od in Figure 3. Furthermore, while 1 in 

every 50 ons was employed in indust.rial undertak 

(excluding mines) in Auckland province~ only 1 in 108 was so 

employed Canterbury and 1 in 136 in Otago~Southlande 

Most the industries statistically distinguished at 

this first census were distributed more or less in prop-

ortion to population> but there were some except ions e In 

Auckland one-third of the works were engaged in ship- . 

bUilding, rope-making or flax working, while in Canterbury 



there were a nll...rnber concerned with the proce of 

cul tural produce 1 including flourmilling, mLll ting, brewing 

biscuit-baking. Althoughthero VJQr<..! a few works engagod in 

found iron and brass in Otago-Southland district, one in 

tvJO waS a flourmill, or a t imber-mill or a brOVlGry. TElrnnaki 

province claimed the only petroleum works listod 

province the only woollen cloth loomQ 

During the next decado the Otago-Southland 

up with and overtook Il.uckland district 

that even in HS70 tlDunedin had become t 

ict caught 

It is 

foremost city 

in New Zealand and had made good its claim to a commerc and 

supremacy by erecting build of a whi.eh 

ct the prosperity of' the decade u .,33 of the 

1881 census 0 f industrial production Otago had more 

ishInents, a greater number of induBt t:::S and a 

greater horsepower of plant and machinery :iUckland 

provine district" Yet this was hardly i as both 

hland and Canterbury provine d icts had 

considerably greater populations. If this is en into 

account it could well be arguod that Auckland at no stage lost 

its industr pre-eminence, for at 1 times during the 

eenth century this district had proportionately more of 

s population employed in manufacturing than any other. In 

1831, for example, iiUckland distri ct d 1 eVGry 21 of its 

popula.t working in a factory, as against 1 in 24 in Otago-



Southland, 1 in 31 in Wellington, and 1 in 34 in Cunterburyo 

of output, per head of total population also remained 

or in the Auckland district than ols0where. 

the end of the 'eighties most districts had their 

of the industries producing day to day necessitios, but 

some spocialisation had occurred. rrhus, iluckland district was 

iculnrly concerned with boot and shoe manufacture and ship .... 

building, viell on district with printing and brick-making, 

Cantorbury district with tanning and agricultural implement 

, and Ot -Southland with metal working of various kinds. 

On t wholo tho South Island factories were closely associated 

with farming activitios
1 

and this relationship was made 

by the establishment of the new trades such as vI10011en milling 

and agricultural implement manufacturing}4 

Until 1896 statistics of industrial production are 

e by provincial distri cts onJ..y~ but during that Y8(:.1 r 

thE) first information was published about factory employment 

een soparate towns.'S 'rho concentrat of industrial 

activit s in the four main centres is sometimes thought to be 

a irly recent development in New Zealand, but Figure 4 

that even by the mid 'nineties 59.1 per cont of the males, 

and 77 .. 5 of the females employed in fClctories Were in these 

four tov'ms. It is not without interest that these proportions 

ctory employment in 'ehe main centres taken together 

remained about the same in 1956, but, as (Table 101 roveals , 

the proportions in the individual centrGS changed considerably .. 
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Table 1,,1 

Proportion of Factory Work~in Main Urban Areas) 

1896 & 1956. 

Urban J,rea 

Auckland 

Wellington ~( 

Christchurch 

Dunedin 

Four Urban hreas 

,?ercentage 
Employment 

1896 

17.6 

11,,] 

18 0 4 

16.] 

6],,6 

-------~------------

* includes Hutt in 1956 

of Total Factory 
in Each Area. 

1956 

291;9 

14.8 

15,,0 

7.7 

67.4 

In summnry, the geography of manufacturing between 1866 

and 1896 was affected at one level by the particular circum-

stances of each district. The gold-rushes, for instance, as 

they occurred in different parts of the country produced a 

local fervour of industrial activity when manufacturers sought 

to fulfil orders for gold-working machinery of one kind and 

another, and for more mundane goods ranging from breeches 

to boots, and barrels to beer. But overlying this were 

changes in the prosperity of the colony as a whole - a 

colony which in the 'eighties and 'nineties was no longer an 

isolated outpost in which local industries were protected by 

time and distance, but a market which the more highly indust

rial countries in the northern hemisphere also regarded with mterost. 
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1956 

There are two particularly importnnt observations which 

can be made about the gener21 development of manufacturing in 

New Zealand between 1897 and 1956 7 each of which will be 

discussed in turn. 

In the first place, the rate of increase of factory 

output was remarkably constant at about 4.8 per cent each year,,36 

The quinquennial spacing of the dates on the ratio graph 

included as Figure 5 conveniently omits some of the minor 

fluctuations .37 It is sometimes thought that the First World 

War had a p&rticularly stimulating effGct on local manufacturing .. 

It is true that the Itvar did give encouragement to local 

enterprise by the interruption of the pattern of trade and by 

the teoporary cessation of overseas competition, but it seems 

that much of the effort went into di versificcltion 0 f output 

rather than into more solid and lasting gains. The dip shown 

in this graph just after the war reflects the keen competition 

which some industries felt when normal trading conditions 

returned.38 Similarly, it is said that the economic troubles 

of the 'thirties had a particularly depressing effect. 

Certainly there was an immediate set-back to manufacturing 

traceable to the low export prices for New Zealand farm 

produce and the deflationary policy forced on the government; 

but it was a temporary disturbance and the total volume of 

output from the factories as a whole was restored to the 1929-

30 level by 1934-35. It was the experience of this depression, 
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the change in thinking about the significance of local 

secondary industry, 39 and possibly 2n mvClreness of growing 

international tension [fO which caused the Labour party, in 

particular, to make the protection and encouragement of 

local industry41 an important feature of its election 

programme in 1935. 

The Industrial Efficiency ~ct, which was passed in 1936, 

was designed "to promote the economic welfare of Now Zealand 

••.• by so regulating the general organisation, development 

and operation of industries that a greater measure of 

industrial efficiency will be secured iY • 42 The encouragement 

of manufacturing 43 was seen as a remedy for unemployment 

and as a means of rCltionalising an economy dependent to such 

a marked degree on the fluctuations of prices for primary 

products on markets thousands of miles away. 

Two years later import licensing was introduced to correct 

a fall in overseas funds and to prevent a drain of capital 

from the country. hll open imports were prohibited, a 

licence having to be obtained before the Reserve Bank could 

be approached to authorise the expenditure of overseas funds~ 

In this way local factories became in many cases the sole 

suppliers of some lines of manufacturing. Not only were local 

firms able to expand but overseas companies found it 

advantageous to set up branch factories in New Zealand, or 

have their brands manufactured in the Dominion by existing 

firms. The potential significance of these two measures, 

the Industrial Efficiency Act and import licensing, will never 



be known, for the Second World VJar commenced before they 

had hEld time to affect the rate of increClso of total factory 

output. 44 

Military needs 1l1Jere, of course, pr8dorninant during the 

war and 'essential' industries 45 were strengthened by tho 

introduction of controls, of which tho most important was 

the direction of manpower. In a rocent study, Sutch has 

pointed to the fact that output between 1939 and 1945 

increased at a slower rate than the long-term trend, as is 

shown in Table 1.2 below. ThUS, it seems that although 

manufacturing was able to take the strain of the early war 

years in its stride, 46 in some ways development "\-vas hold back 

by the absence of many able-bodied men, by the inability to 

import modern machinery, by higher taxation and by the 

lowering of the standQrds of working conditions o.nd amenities. 

In 1948 it was said with some justification that "the war 

and its aftermath has done equally as much to retard the 

normal growth and progress of our manufacturing as it has 

on the 0 thor hand helped it \I" 4 7 

There was a return to manufacturing for civilian require-

ments when peace was restored but by agreement with Britain 

funds accumulated during the W(lr were not spent for some time, 

thus permitting local factories to remain the only source of 

supply for some goods. As might be expected, there was a 

backlog of demand created by wartime shortages but in the 

meantime new skills had been developed and these could be 
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concentrated on the production of a wider runge of goods 

than had been possible durj_ng or b8forc the vvar. The 

rnpid growth of population, the expansion of State housing 

schemes and public works progrClIllmes 1 and the development 

of new industrial areas and residential suburbs all contrib-

uted to the demand for gre"-J.ter industrial production. In 

common I'Ji th most countries, Now Zealand suffered from 

shortagos of manpower and materials for several years after 

tho war, and steady development was also hindered by regular 

impo sit ion and relaxation of import controls during the 

'fifties. The causes and effects of this pendulum-like 

movement have been the subject of a clos8r analysis olse-

whero ,'I EI 

The eff0ct of tho war and its consequonc8s on the out-

put of NmtJ Zealand fa ctor ie s is shown in Table 1 02 49 

Table 1.,2 

Period 

From 1938/39 to 1944/45 

From 1944/45 to 1950/51 

From 1950/51 to 1956/57 

Volume of Ivlanu
facturing Prod
uction (includ .... 
ing Processing 
of Farm Producc~. 

Volume of Manu
facturing Prod
uction (exclud
ing Processing 
;?f. Farm Produce) 

):~Note: Annual cumulative percentage increase 1885/86 to 
1954/55 was 4 .. 8 



This tabulation 

manufacturi 
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cates that although the output from all 

rios increased betw0en 1933/39 and 

1956/57 at only 4,,7 per cunt per annum, the activities not 

concerned with tho processing of farm produce showed a 

considorably 

annum during 

This di 

or ra'te of expansion of 5.3 per cent per 

same period .. 50 

expansion of manufacturing draws 

attention to tho second main trend which can be observed 

during this per from 1897 to 1956. This is tho disparity 

between the rates of growth of what may, for convenicmce, 

be called the' , and the 'non-indigenous' industries. 

By the former meant the production of goods which it 

would be eit r impossible, impracticable or uneconomic 

to import, or which require personal service and attention 

or which utilise or process local materials .. 51 During the 

period for which an appropriate classification is available, 

1915/16 to 1950/51, there has been a more or less steady 

decrease in the proportion of total output contributed by 

'indigenous' industries, matched by a steady decrease in the 

proportion factory workers they employ ~52 This is shown 

in Table 1.3 belOW, Group I being the processing of farm 

products and Group III the 'semi-primary' or extractive 

industries .. 
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Table 1.3 

~sons Engaged and Value-2l' Output 1915/16 to 1950/51 
(Percentages) 

Groups* 1915[16 1926L27 193G[]9 J-942L46 1950[51 
Group persons 19,,3 13c7 13 0 0 13 .. 3 12.0 

I output 54.5 44 .. 0 44.6 37.0 39,G 
Group persons 5.5 9.3 5.5 4.7 4.5 
II output 4.2 7.4 6.8 6.0 4101 

Group persons 17102 15.0 11.3 9.2 9.0 
III output 6 r} 8 0 9 6.7 5,,7 5.4 .u 

Group persons 515.0 62~0 70.1 72.9 74.5 
IV output 34.4 40 .. 0 41 .. 11 51.3 50.6 

*for preCise definition see Note 53. 

At the same time there has been a corresponding increase 

in the proportion of tnon-indigenous' industrial output and 

employment, arising from the development 0 f such industri es 

as vehicle assembly, chemicals, paint, plastiCS, rubber, and 

domestic appliances, which rely to a considera.ble extent on 

imported 'raw' materials. That this trend has continued for 

at least forty years 54 is significant in itself I but its 

effects on the industrial developmont of certain pGrts of the 

country, now to be examined, is of particular importanco. 

Aroal Development 

At the end of the nineteenth century the industrial 

development of the four main provincial districts had reached 

approximately the same stage, even though there were consider

able differences in the value of out put of 10 cal trades. Auck-

land district led in the value produced from its saw-mills, 

soap and candlo !''Jorks, brick and tile kilns, and tinware 
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factories, and Otago-Southland I s iron 2nd brass foundries 

and engineoring shops producod goods tho value of which was 

far in excess of other districts. ~hile th~ values of out-

put from the illeatworks and from the tanneries in Cantorbury 

wore each threo timos thos8 of any oth8r district, i..ellington 

was predominant to the sarno extent in coachbuilding only. 

The end of the century also marked tho end of the rapid ratE: 

of industrial growth which had taken place in tho South Island. 

From the beginning of the twentieth contury Auckland 

provincial district began to forge ahead industrially, soon 

outstripping the othor districts. It was, in fact, not so 

much a faster rate: of development in the northern district 

but rather a slm-'ling dovm of tho rate in the South Island dis

tricts which allowed Auckland to grow head and shoulders re-

latively, as well as actually abovo all the others. Figure 

6, a ratio graph, clearly demonstratds th~SG differential 

rates of growth. 55 

To no small exte;nt the divergence of the; North and South 

Island rates of industrial growth is a roflection of the 

disparity between tho ratos of grov~th of total population 

(Figure 2). Between 1901 and 1936, for Gxample, population 

increased by 144 par CGnt in the North Island, but by only 

4J per cent in tho South Island. The industrial growth of 

the Auckland area in New Zealand was in many rospects similar 

to that of the London araa in England during the same period. 

It was not so much tho old-establishod industries or firms 

which wore shifting to the growing motropolis of IlUckland but 



rather a d0volopmcnt Ghere of the newer industries, attracted 

by the market or other advantages in ways which are analysed 

in Chapter 2. In the South Island the older firms, drawing 

on their reputations for solidarity, continued to expand 

until at the present time a number can claim to be amongst 

the largest and most efficient of their kind in the Dominion. 

In some cases these firms opened branch factories in other 

parts of the country in order to retain their share of the 

market, leaving the head office in the southern centre. In 

particular, this is a noteworthy feature of Dunedin's later 

industrial development. 56 

The distribution of Group IV industries (that is the 

Government Statistician's definition of "true ll manufacturing 

industries) is shown by urban areas in Figure 7, and this 

analysis for the 1949-50 production year remains the most 

detailed information available in New Zealand about factory 

output in towns and cities. 

The development of manufacturing during this period from 

1$97 to 1956 was thus marked by an almost constant national 

rate of industrial growth, even though during these years there 

were two world wars and a world-wide depression. There was, 

too, a change from the older type of industries to 'non ... 

indigenous' ones, and this change in importance of locally 

supplied and semi-processed materials coming from overseas has 

contribut ed much to the present di stri but ion of manufact uring 

in the country in general and to the growth of the huckland 

planning area in particular. 
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(ii) The ContemI2orary Qharacter of lVianufacturi.!:!g in New Zealand. 

By such criteria as the number of persons employed, 

the value of goods produced or the number of factories, 

manufacturing in New Zealand is insignificant when compa.red 

with that of such countries as the United States of America, 

the U.S.S.J1., the United Kingdom or Western Gerrl\3.ny. The 

world total of persons employed in factory or handicraft 

industry has been estimated at about 165 millions. 57 In terms 

of the actual number of persons employed in manufacturing in 

1950, only five countries in a list of forty-four had fewer 

persons so occupied than New Zealand. 58 Or again, in terms 

of the net value of output (added value) the United States 

alone had over three hundred times the Dominion's total. 59 

Such comparisons, however, overlook the significance of its 

contribution in terms of the development of the South-west 

Pacific as a whole, and ignore such factors as the short 

length of time this country has been settled by Europeans. 

In some ways the industrial development of New Zealand 

compares not unfavourably "dth the rest of the world. 

While the average value of production per worker in the 

world has been estimated at $910, the value per worker in 

the Dominion was computed to be $3,300, only a little behind 

the two leading countries, the United States ($4,110) and 

Australia ($3,600).60 Furthermore, an analysis of the popu

lation in various broad groups of employment within each 

country indicates that New Zealand, with about 25 per cent 
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engaged in manufacturing~ is in this respect more highly 

industrialised than the United States (23.3 per cent) or 

Canada (20.7 per cent) although considerably beh;tnd the 

United Kingdom, Luxembourg, Belgium, Svvitzerland and Sweden, 

which all have 30 per cent of their populations so employed. 61 

It will not be possible to measure in more exact terms 

the part played by any particular industry or sector in the 

New Zealand economy as a whole until more refined statis-

tical and account techniques have been investigated and 

developed. 62 

adequate crit 

It is necessary, therefore, to rely on less 

to briefly outline the place of manufactur-

ing in the Dominion at the present time. The problem may be 

seen, for example, by the ct that alt hough 154,900 persons ~ 63 

or one in every ve employed, earn their livelihood by 

factory work, perhaps another one person in every five 

indirectly dependent on manufacturing industries by the use 

that is made of the services of transport, communic ions, 

banking, insurance, administration and other facilit s. On 

the other hand, the figure for employment in farming, 137,000, 

is also an inadequate measure of the importance of primary 

industry in the national economy. Not only does farm produce 

directly create employment for about 15 per cent of the 

factory labour force and forms the raw material from which 

about 38 per cent of the value of factory output is derived, 

but the export of these commodities earns 53 per cent of the 

total annual overseas revenue of New Zealand. 64 The export 
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of manufactured goods not derived from farm produce earns 

only about half of one per cent of the Dominion's overseas 

exchange. 65 

The contribut ions of farming and manufacturing to the 

net national income (at factor cost) are now similar. For 

the first time in 1953/54 manufacturing provided a slightly 

higher total than farming with £183 million out of a national 

total of £732 million o It must be borne in mind, however, 

that the figure for farming is calculated at vvorld prices 

but that for manufacturing at internal prices, which are 

made higher by protection. The value of manufacturing is 

thus inflated rolative to that of farmingo Of significance 

in comparing the posit ions of farming and manufacturing in 

the economy is the not output pOI' 'male equivalent I in each 

industry. For farming in 1953/54 this was £1,384, for 

manufacturing it was £1,307 and for tertiary and service 

industries it was £589. 66 

General Characteristics 

Four industries, general engineuring, clothing manu

facture, meat freezing and printing, provide a livelihood 

for 44 per cent of the workers engaged in factory industry 

in New Zealand. No ot her trade employs more than 4 per cent 

of the total, as may be seen in Table 1 .. 4 below. At the 

other extreme there are three industries, grain milling, 

flax, rope and twine working, and boatbuilding, which each 

have less than 0.7 per cent (900). Six industries together 
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have more than ti'10-thirds of all \'.]omen and s working 

in factories, and these are the ure of clothing, 

(41.0 per cent), kni t'vJear and ho siery, otlrJear, chemical s, 

and the engineering and printing trades.67 

Table L.4 

!!2rkers Employ~d in Various I1anufactur~A£ti_yjJ:ies 1956 

Percentage of 
Total vJorkers in 

Manufacturiqg 
j " 

More than 5 0 0 

1,0 to 2.9 

Less than 1.0 

Engineoring (13 'e/+) , Clothing (13.0),Meat 
Freezing (12,3), Print and Allied 
Trades (5.3) .. 

Sa';'lmilling and Plywoods (3 .. 9), Vehicle ' 
and Cycle Manufacture sembly (3.4), 
Dairy Products (3 .. 3), Chemicals and 
Fertilisers (3.3), Furniture and Cabinet
making (3.2), Foot\rJear (3.2), ectrical 
Goods (3.1), Builders I iJioodwQrk (3.0)_ 

Enitted V~'ear and Hosiery (2.7), Lime and 
Cement (2.5), Rubber (l .. a), Woollens' 
(1.6), Sugar and ionery (1,5), 
Beverages (1.5) and Vegetable 
Preserving (1,5~, Paper and Paper Pro
ducts (1.4), Tanning (L,O), icks, 
Tiles and Stoneware (1.0), scuits 
(1 .. 0) • 

Pottery and Glass (0.9), 
Jewellery and Instruments 
building (0.6), Gra 
Flax, llope and Twine 

co (0.8), 
(0.7)" Boat ... 

(v.4), 
(0.2) \I 

Source: Derived from Unpublished TIeturns of 1956 Factory 
Registration Survey. 
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Detailed statistics are readily available elsewhere68 

showing the gross and net vCll ue of product ion for each of 

the one hundred codes of activity into whj.ch industrial 

statistics are divided. It need only be cOTlUllented here 

that four broad groups of industries, engineering, meat 

freezing, clothing and printing~ together contribute about 

one-third of the total net value of out put, which for the 

1955/56 production year amounted to £185 .. h million. 

It is usoful and convenient to distinguish five main 

types of manufacturing activity in New Zealand) depending 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Table 1,,5 

Processing of Primary 
Products 

(mainly for export) 

Processing of Farm 
Products 

(mainly for internal 
use) 

Processing of Local 
Nat ural HesourcGs 

(for internal use) 

Using Partly-processed 
local products as basic 
materials 

Imported naw or Partly
Processed Materials 

Meat Freezing, Dairy Products . 
(butter t cheese, sugar of milk, 
casein), Fellmongering and vlool
scouring, Tallow Manufacture e 

VJoollen Mills, Tanning, Fruit 
and Vegetable Preserving, Tobacco 
ManUfacture, :V'lax Processing, 
Grain Milling .. 

. Sawmill ing ~ Lim~ 9rus hin€?, Cement 
Manufa ctur1ng) Br1cks, T11e sand 
Pottery, Glass, Fibrous Plaster, 
Paper Manufacturing. 

Furniture, Builders' VJoodwork, 
Biscuits, Bevorages~ Leather 
Goods, Footwear, Saddlery, 
Hos iory, l\:nit wear. 

Motor Vehicle Assembly, Chemicals, 
nubber, Plastics, Sugar and . 
Confectionery t, Metal Vvorking, 
Electrical ana Mechanical 
Engineering. 



on the source Clnd nature of the materials used. 69 This 

classification can best be shown in the form of a table 

(Table 1.5). 

The relative importance of these groups, measured by 

the numbers of workers employed, the gross value of output 

and the net value of output, has been calculated for the 

production year 1954/55 and the results are set out in 

Table '1.6 below. The proportions shown for each group 

must be considered as a guide only. Some of the one hundred 

statistically defined industries did not 'fit' this classi-

fication very well and it was necessary to assign each to 

the most appropriate group.70 

Employment and Output of Five r'lain GrouEs of I\,1anufacturing 

1954 - 55 

Proportion of New Zealand Total 

Groups~:' Workers Gross Value of Net value 

-- out12ut output 

1 12 G8 37&3 15.7 

2 6 G 1 5.8 6 0 1 

3 9.9 6.1 13.9 

4 31 .9 19.8 24.0 

5 39G3 31.0 40.3 

of 

----------------------------- ._-,--------
* as defined in Table 1.5 above. 

The use of rather different classifications to those 

which the Government Statistician calcul;.ated up to 1950/51 
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does not permit comparisons to be mado he::tween '-t;hes(::;. fi~ures 

shown above in Table 1.6 and those shown earlior in Table 

1.3. Nevertheless, it is clear that in nearly all respects 

the industries using imported raw or partly-procGssed 

materials, forming Group 5, are in the lead. It is to be 

expected that the gross value of output of industries pro

cessing primary products would be great because of tho high 

cost of their raw materials I> 71 

Sizo of Factories 

One of tho outstanding features of ma.nufacturing in 

the Dominion is the large number of small units.. In 1956 

three-quarters of tho registerod factories had loss than 

11 employees, although thoro remained 2,605 units with moro 

than this number of workers. Table 1 .. 7 shows the numbor 

and percent age of factory unit s in each of tho nine size-· 

groups in 1956, with figures of the number and percentage of 

'Vlorkers in the same size-groups in 1953. 72 In this earlier 

year forty-fivo per cont of all workers wore employed in 

factories having moro than 50 employees, and the size-groups 

21 - 50 and 201 - 500 both had larger proportions of the 

total workers than the others. The lowest size-group, 1 - 2, 

had the smallest share, while the other six size-groups each 

had more or less oqual proportions of the remaining workers .. 



Table 1.7 

Factory Vv'orkers Factory Units 
Size Groups by Employed 1953 1956 
Number of Workers Number Percentag~ Number ,Percentage --

l - 2 5,424 4 .. 1 2, 867 27 .. 7 

3 - 5 10,648 8.0 2,992 29.0 

6 - 10 14,700 11 .. 1 1 ,870 18 .. 1 

1 1 - 20 16,835 12 .. 7 1 »220 11 I) 8 

21 - 50 24,237 18\>3 885 8 .. 6 

51 - 1 00 12,704 9 .. 6 1 05 1 .0 

201 - 500 19,270 14 .. 5 63 0 .. 6 

Over 500 13,031. ~ 10 ~ 

New Zealand Total 132,836 100 .. 0 10,334 100 .. 0 

Source: derived from Unpublished Heturns of the Factory 
fiegistration Surveys of 1953 and 1956. 

-----~------.---------------

In common with other countries, variations in tlw size 

of factories would be expected not only between those engaged 

in different industries but also between those in the same 

trade. 73 An important feature of factory industry in the 

Dominion is the lack of specialisation other than in plants 

processing primary produce for export, and it is not uncommon 

for one factory to be engaged in the production. of three, four 

or even more, fairly distinct lines of goods., 74 For 

statistical purposes the employment, output and other details 

of such an establishment may be classified under several 

different industrial codes on some sort of proportional basis. 
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It is clear that because there is a lack of specialisation, 

an analysis of the 'most usual size' of factory loses much 

of its significance except for a few industries, and because 

the published stntistics are product~~orientElted the number 

of physically separated factories is to this extent over

stated. 75 

Some broad indication of the tendencies apparent in the 

size of New Zealand factories can, however, bo obtained by 

listing enterprises in comprehensive categories in nine size

groups on the basis of the nu.mbers of workers employed. 76 

Some industries hnve an easily distinguishable 'most usual 

size 1; 1 to 5 persons is the rno st common size in factories 

concerned with jewellery and instrument making, and 3 to 

11 persons in bakeries. A fow industries have several 

separate size-ranges which together contain the bulk of the 

factories, such i1 s me(~t freezing, which has most of its works 

in the 3 to 50 and over-200 ranges~ The majority, however, 

have no predominant size-rango or group of size-ranges and for 

the reasons already explained, further analysis of size on a 

broad level is likely to lead to doubtful conclusions. 

A number of factors have contributed to the growth of a 

preponderance of sIna.ll factories in New ZealHnd. In the first 

place, as has already bean pointed out, many workshops and 

small factories were set up by early colonists to supply the 

immediate needs of the separate communities. Not all these 

enterprises have grown much larger; some have remained 



family concerns lacking the desire and sometimes the 

initiative or funds to renovate, expand or robuild their 

existing premis8s e 

Secondly, the small population, its distribution and 

the part icular shap ,8 of N e'W Zealand have caused Illr'3nnfaot,uring 

to be more closely associated with, and adjusted to, local 

market s than would be t he case overseas. 'In the light of 

the more detailed treatment given to this matter in the 

second part of Chapter 2, no further explanation of this 

point seoms necessary herOD The llk'3.in practical effect on 

factory size is to reduce the number of units operating at 

a 'national capacity'; insteD.d a company mEty set up sub-

sidiary factories in dif forent part s of the country 0 r 

divide operations by having one unit in the North Island 

and one in the South Island. 77 Such steps are taken in the 

belief that the losses and difficulties involved in main-

to,ining two or mor e widoly Beparat od unit s, onch op orating 

at less than potential capacity nnd duplicating processes, 

'Workers and management~ are more thEtn compensated by savings 

in costs associated with overcoming distance. 

A third factor which seems to have been overlooked in 

some discussions of this sUbject,78 is the offect of the 

concentration of two-fifths of the population in the four 

main centres (including Butt with Wellington)" This permits, 

and even encourages small plants to operate because they 

can obtain services, ~~terials and labour on the spoto 



They can get externally the economies which larger plants 

enjoy internallY by undertaking specialised processes or 

services between themselvGs. 79 Many hundreds of out-workers 

are employed by manufacturers in several trGdes, and it :i,s 

not uncor:u:lOn for a husband and wife to set up a small work-

shop, install hired machinery and I sell f their product s to 

a 'parent' organisation. Or again, a clothing mnnuufacturer 

may have an output which does not warrant a garment pressing 

section and instead contracts this out to a commercial presser, 

who takes work from several factories in a similar manner. 

In this situation some small units may be appearing in tho 

main urban areas i.1S a mark of grooter efficiency rather than 

a sign of its absence. 

Again, there o.re limited bases for the development of 

heo.vy industry in Nov.} Zealand, 80 and only a handful of indus-

tries concernod with the production of 'primary' manufactur-

. . 1 B1 lng materla s. Manufacturing in the Dominion mDY be likened 

on the whole, to 'secondaryY mnnufacturing in the United King-

dom. In both countries factorios receive supplies, for 

instance of iron, steel fU1d chemic~ls, from the 'primary' 

industries and proc~ss them. In some cases tho comparison 

may be taken further; by choice in Britain and by nocessity 

in New Zealand, engineering shops t end to be 10 cated away 

from their supplies of mL1terials and attracted instead to 

their market s. 8z The noarest approaches to integr.J.ted plants 

of a scale not infrequently found in Brit ish and American 

industry, are the pulp and paper plants on 'the Volcanic 



Plateau of the North Island B3 and, in rather a special 

category, 84 the railway workshops located at Otahuhu, 

Addington and Hillside (each a suburb of a main urban area), 

and within the boundary of Lower Butt City. 

VJhile there are as yet few foundations upon which to 

build 'heavy' industry in the Dominion, there are conditions 

which have encouraged the growth of lighter manufacturing. 

One stimulus to such trades, as well as to their development 

in small units in scattered locations, has beon the wide 

availability of hydro-electric power. 85 Nearly ninety per 

cent of the rated horsepower ordinarily in use for driving 

factory machinery is derived from electric motors, and 

despite wartime and later shortages of generating capacity,86 

the total rated horsepower of electric motors installed in 

factories hos more than trebled during the la st two decades. 

This is reflected in the increase of horsepower available 

to each worker, from electric motors alone, from 2e1 in 

1928/29 to 3.4 in 1955/569 

A number of items of legislation have also affected the 

size of manufacturing establishments in NevJ Ze&land. Perhaps 

the most obvious is the varying proportion of tho market which 

local manufacturers are able to retain for their ovm products 

against competition from overseas goods. One of the argu-

ments sometimes used for more adequate protection is that if 

the Whole of the local market Were available to entrepreneurs 

in New Zealand, existing factories could be made larger 
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and more efficient
l 

and at the same time bo able to enjoy 

and pass on to the consumer the advantages arising from 

economies of scale. 87 Yet in the decade following import 

controls in 1938, tho average number of workers per 

establishment increased by only 0.7 persons. ,As one 

writer aptly co~nents about the effect of import controls
1 

IImore trees spring up in the forest, none grow very largen .. 1la 

A further restriction on size has been the control of any 

issue of capital of more than £10,000 under the Finance 

Emergency Regulations, 1940~ 89 and this, together with the 

general shortages of manpower and materials, has made it 

Hextremely easy for the very small firm to COnllnence and 

relatively difficult for the large firm to expandi! 4> 90 

Two further characteristics of manufacturing in New 

Zealand which both affect fn.ctory size must be ment ioned 

in conclusion. Although overseas companies havG taken up 

interest in factory industry since tho founding of some of 

the first ent erprisGs, 91 during the last thr8e dece,des 

there has been a l113.rked increase in the number of prominent 

overseas organisations making arrangements with local manu

facturers to prodUce, under licence or otherwise, their 

particular branded products, and this is well illustrated 

in the agricultural maChinery and radio manufacturing 

industries. 92 In other cases some firms have mergod with 

local interests as tho names Cadbury, F'rYI Hudson Ltd .. and 

M~ckintosh, Caley, Phoenix Ltd. bear witness. 93 Sometimes 
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subsidiary factories of well-known companies have been 

set up in the Dominion and which, like Lever Brothers (N.Z.) 

Ltd. (1919) ~ Ford Motor Company of New Zealand Ltd. (19.36), 

and Dunlop (N_Z.) Ltd. (1949) in the Hutt Valley, often bear 

the name of the parent organisation. These factories 

tend to be larger than others in the same trade, and are 

able to reap the benefits of research and development work 

carried out overseas. 

The other characteristic arises partly out of the 

internal competition from these factories of overseas 

organisations and partly out of the continual pressure 

exerted by consumers for New Zealand-made products to meet 

the price and quality standards of imported goods, and 

partly out of the shortage of labour which has existed 

since 19.39. The need to develop more efficient units of 

production has been recognised by some manufacturers, who 

have attempted to int~oduce realistic and modern methods 

into New Zealand enterprises. Even though hamporDd by 

shortages and restrictions, 91; such firms have invested in 

better designed, single-storied and spacious factories able. 

to accommodate up-to-date machinery in imprDved lay-outs. 

~funpower shortages have caused entrepreneurs to apply 

improved handling techniques, institute advanced office 

systems and to learn more about modern managerial methods. 

This trend is not yet a general one, however, which explains 

why producti vi ty in factory industry as a vJhole IIhas risen 

very slowly, both compared with manufacturing in other 
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countries, and with other parts of t Ne'll; Zealand economy" .. 95 

In summary, it seems that the e number of factories 

in New Zealand is a product of the icular set of circrnfi-

stances operating in this country. in this way that 

manufacturiag has adapted itself high internal transport 

costs, the distribution of po , competition from 

overseas and shortages of capit ~ manpoll;er and materials. 

Further examination is necessary to determine whether sav-

s which might accrue by the consolidation of a greater 

production in fewer units, a 

not be dissipated again to me 

st ion 0 ft en nk'l.de, v!lould 

costs of distribution, 

the increased capital expenditure necessary to equip road, 

1, air and coastal transport to ovide these services 

and the difficulty of find other "JaYs to employ a rapidly 

expanding population e 96 There is little doubt too, that the 

small factory units allow the economy of New Zealand to be 

more flexible, which in the ent-day overseas trading 

circumstances, may seem not unde e I 

The size of factories is perhaps the most obvious 

characteristic of New Zealand manufacturing and it is the one 

which seems to summarize most cl the others. Taken 

together, size, lightness, flexibility~ adaptation to local 

markets and lack of specialisation indicate the truly 

'secondary' nature of manufac in the Dominion, in the 

particular sense r,r,rhich this vvord is used in this discussion. 



CHAPT1?J~ 

ZEALi.:m AND SOME GENERAL FLCTORS HJF'LUENCING 'l'HE hEGIO]\IAL 
.. 1 ... -

This r has been divided into two sections, the 

first which is an analysis of the contemporary distribution 

of manuf in the Dominion. Tho second section is a 

discus of some of the main factors which have 

influenc tho pattern so revealed. 

(i) The Contemeorr:lrI Dipt;ribu~.i!-:m of ]Vlal.!l!facturing Jp Nmy 

~ealanc:J.. 

One of 

study of mnnufac 

sufficiently de 

statistics are av 

the smalle 

employment and 

te problems involved in a geographical 

in NmrJ" Zealand is thf) lack of 

information. Although employment 

nble for towns of 1,000 or more population, 

is upon which statistics of 

are regularly published are the femploy-

ment distric f of the Department of Labour and Employment, 

shown in re to county boundaries in Figure 8. For 

these twenty-five divisions of New Zealand information is 

(as a combined total for all manufacturing ind 

on the number of to es, male and female employees, the 

co of mate a used, the amount paid in salary and s 

s of gross and net production. Even though 

the number of criteria and the extent of the geographic 

breakdown limited (the sources and coverage of statistics 
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THE TVmNTY-FIVE EIJIPLOYIV1ENT DISTRICTS 

AS DEFIl'TED BY 

THE DEPARTNCJ.;NT OF LABOUR AND EI'!lPLOYliIEHT 1956 
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on nanufacturing in Ne'V'J Zealand are noted in detail in 

Appendix 5) in practice the analysis of uanufacturing by 

ef.lploYLlent districts has, however, proved reasonably adequate. 

Each district contains only one Llain urban centre and, in 

DOst cases, the activities in the reoainder of the district 

tend to be focussed on this towJ. 

Given the availability of certain data, a further problen 

arises as to the [lost suitable way, or vvays, of using it to 

describe the conter:lporary distribution of [lanufacturing. 

Alexander neatly s1ff.1YJarises the probler] when he states that, 

"No single criterion or s inple cor:iplex of criteria can give 

a nap of total IJanufactural geography - unless all the 

variables have a high correlation in their locational pattern, 

in which case napping anyone variable would do as well. 

But if the correlation of patterns is low, then each criterion 

reveals a distinctive aspect of one characteristic (or 

cODplex of characteristics) of rJanufacturing". 2 The purpose 

of this present discussion is not to exauine whether SODe 

uethods of neasuring oanufacturing are to be preferred to 

others - indeed in the light of Alexander's stateoent, such 

discussions of whether one variable is 'better than' or 

'inferior tot any other variable are not particularly 

profitable - but rather to select a nunber of neasures, which 

each add further apparently significant inforoation to a 

description of the distribution of manufacturing. It has 

been found appropriate to use the data available by enploynent 

district s in what nay be teroed both t sir.lple' and 'analytical' 
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ways .. Showing nerely the actual or proportional a~ount of 

a particular criterion in each district tends to ze 

the wost obvious feature, nacely the dOL1inance in t 

geography of oanufacturing in NS1IJ Zealand of the d ets in 

which the five Dain urban areas are situated. That this is 

so, nay be seen from the following broad outline, us 

sir:.1ple and straightforvJClrd :;lethods, of the distri but ion of 

rJanufacturing activities, with data on employr.1ent, t er 

and size of factories and the value of production. 

'Sil:1ple r Methods of lVleasur ing 
The Distribution of Manufacturing. 

Of the 115,509 Gales Bnd 39 , 412 fer:1ales e=iployed in 

[1anufact uring (including .sE~asonal ind"L.:.strie s) in the Dor:linion, 

29.9 cent are in tho Aucidand 2l:',ployr:ent district, which 

has twice as [:lany vvorkers as any other. Christchurch 

(15.0 per cent), ',iellington (8.9 per cent), Dunedin (7.7 

cent) and Lower Eutt (5~9 per cent) districts together 

account for anotb.;:;r one-third, leaving less tht.n a t1:ird 

distributed aoong the r8l:iaining t\·ienty. It is clear, too~ 

fror:l Figure 9 that the north Island tas by far the larger 

share of these workGrs, 68.8 per cent, which is a greater 

proportion than of all population, which was 67.0 per cent in 

April 1956. Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin 

are, with one exception, the only districts in which the 

percentage of the total feLlale vwrkers is greater than the 

c of the l'::ales.3 In these four districts taken 

t her are er:1ployed 73.5 per cent of all 'itlo[wn engaged in 



FIGURE 9 

PEIICENTAGE OF v;oRKEltS & FACrrORY UNITS 

EMPLOYlvlENT DISTRICTS 1956 
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manufacturing activities, which is a reflection of the 

concentration in the main urban areas of such trades as 

clothing, knitwear, hosiery, footwear manufacturing and 

printing, in which the majority of 1tJOmen are employed. 4 
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Employment in manufacturing is, however a one criterion 

for which more detailed statistics can be obtained. The 

Department of Labour and Employment annually surveys the 

number of males and females engaged in such activities in 

towns with a population of one thousand or more. These show 

that the nineteen urban areas (or boroughs outside urban areas) 

with populations of 10~000 or more together have 57.2 per cent 

of the population, but $6,3 per cent of the males and 90,1 

per cent of the fer!""1ales employed in manufacturing.5 Furthermore, 

in each of these areas at least one quarter of the male vwrk= 

ing population is occupied in some form of manufacturing. 

The proportionate distribution of all factory units is 

shown in Figure 9, but the actual number of Iuctories in 

each of the four largest size-ranges - 51-100,101-200, 

201~500, and over 500 is shown in Figure 10. ..;\.gain the 

predominance of the four main districts together with Lower 

Hutt is clearly illustrated. Only twenty-seven factories 

in the two highest size-ranges are not in these districts, 

and all but eight of these are meat freezing works, which are, 

as might be expected, widely distributed. Differences in 

the scale of manufacturing are also marked, for whereas Lower 

Hutt has a large number of its factories in the upper size

ranges, Wellington has few large factories but many smaller 



FIGURE_-LQ 

DISTRIBUTION OF FACTORIES ACCORDING TO 

SIZE GROUPS IN ElvIPLOYMENT DISTRICTS 

1956 
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ones. The scale of nlanufacturing in AuckL:md and 

Cb.ristclmrch also [lakes an interesting cor.lparison for 

altho~gh the latter has only half the nWJber of manufactur

ing work.ers as AuCkland, it has considerably Clore than one

half the nunbar of units in the upper size-ranges. Indeed
1 

in the range 201-500 it has 17 factories as against 15 in 

the northern district. It Day be seen that there are six 

districts which do not have one factory in the upper two 

ranges, while in Westport there is no enterprise with more 

than 50 eClployees. The inportance of industries dependent 

on tinber as a raw Dntorial is reflected in the Hamilton and 

Rotorua districts 1 tho largest factories in the latter area 

being concerned with pulp and paper r:mnufncture, includLle; 

the Whakatcme Board Mills whic h was in operat ion in 1939 1 

the New Zenland Forest Products plant at Kinlei th (1954), 

the TasLwn Pulp and Pi..lper plcJ.nt at Kawerau (1955) and the 

Caxton Paper Mills (1956). 

The gross value of production from ~anufacturing is 

distributed betwct:n the ori~ploYlllCnt districts is shown in 

Figure 11. The five oain districts are again predoninant, 

contributing 57.1 per cent of the total. The gross value is 

however, wade up of t"tIlfO coraponents - the cost of materials 

bought for r.1anufacture and the value added to such Ilwterials 

during the consequent processing. In Figure 11 the 

colur:ms representing the gross value of output have been 

divided to show the proport ion of the se cOl:lponent s in each 

district, and 8gain considerable variations are revealed; an 

1 



FIGURE 11 

VALUE OF FACTORY OUTPUT AHD PERCENTAGE 

OF NET VALUE OF PRODUCTION BY 

EMPLOY~1ENT DISTRICTS 1956 
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even greater proportion of the net value of production, 

64.3 per cent, being contribut ed by the five main district s, 

while a large part of the renaining one-third is contributed 

by factories in Har.lilton, PalrJerston North, Rotorua and 

Invercargill. 

Not only does the value of net production vary between 

districts, but so also does the proportion which net value 

forns of gross value of production. For example, in 

Wellington the proportion of net to gross value for all 

industries is 47.4 per cent (the highest in the Dominion), 

whereas in Paeroa district the proportion is only 21.7 per 

cent (the lowe st ) • The employr;1Gnt di strict s are ranked 

according to this relationship in Figure 12A. These 

variations are a reflection of the different structure of 

nanufacturing from district to district, because the relation

ship of net to gross value of output is different in each 

industrial group as the ranking shown in Figure 12B indicates. 

The range in New Zealand (based on statistics published by 

twenty broad groups only) is fror;1 63.8 per cent for printing 

and publishing and for non-metallic Dineral products to 

17.5 per cent for the group which includes all food manufactur

ing. In the forDer industries over three-fifths of the value 

of output is Dade up of value added during processing, while 

in the latter less than one-fifth of the gross value is so 

derived. The proportion shown by each district is the 

resultant of the activities of all industries, the influence 



FIGURE 12 

EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS RANKED 

ACCORDING TO PROPORTION OF 

NET TO GROSS VALUE OF OUTPUT 

~. 

TWENTY IKDUSTRIAL GROUPS RANKED 

ACCORDING TO PROPORTION OF 
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of each industrial group on this final figure depending 

on its contribution to the total net value of production 

in the district. 

It is not difficult to understand the differences 

between districts in which food processing (with a low pro

portion of net value to gross value of production) are 

predominant, and others in which timber utilisation, or 

other industries having a high proportion are icportante 

A Dore significant difference appears between the five 

ra.ain employnent district s, with Wellington having a proport

ion of 47.4 per cent, Christchurch 39.9 per cent, Dunedin 

39.6 per cent, Auckland 36.3 per cent and Lower Hutt 31.3 

per cent. A syatee of weights has be8n devised, based on the 

contribution to the total net value of production of each 

industrial group in these di stricts, in order to analyse ,;lOre 

exactly why these varj_ations should occur. The [lethod, 

discussed more fully in Ap:;)endix 3, reveals that the high 

proportion of net to gross value of production shown by 

Wellington district is caused by the concentration there 

of printing and publishing, l:letal working, and, to a lesser 

extent, textiles, clothing and footwear nanufacturing. In 

Auckland, however, while these industries are also the cost 

inportant, there is a considerable concentration also of food 

processing industries \AJhich, having a low proportion of net 

value of production, reduce the overall proportion of all 

industries in the district. 



'Analytical' Methods of Measuring 
The Distribution of Manufacturing. 

It is clear that the cot:lparison of districts which 
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vary widely in area, in total number of population and in the 

nature and extent of industrial development by such simple 

proportional methods alone is inadequate. Although these 

methods underline certain aspects of the pattern of secondary 

industry in the DOr:1inion it is necessary to eoploy r;lore 

refined techniques for satisfactory areal differentiation. 

It is desirable to know, for exar;1ple, which districts have 

unusually high or low nUr:1bers of workers in manufacturing 

activities, and more abo~t the composition and importance of 

the industrial structure of the districts in terms of both 

the national and local economies. Several analytical 

t:leasures which help to provide this inforuation have been 

applied to New Zealand conditions, and altho~gh the general 

findings are included in the discussion in this chapter, the 

methods of calculation and tabulated results will be found 

in a technical note included as Appendix 3. 

Data on the nur:1ber of \A]orkers in each of thirty-six 

groups of Llanufacturing activity in the twenty five employ-

ment districts has been used as the basis on which to 

calculate four such rJeasures to throw ooro light on the 

distribution of manufacturing in the Dooinion. 

Before exar.1ining the structure of manufacturing in th€ 

districts it is valuable to know which industries tend to 

be Elore highly locali sed t han others. A measure known as 
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the 'coefficient of localisation' 6 can be used to 

compare the distribution of employees in a particular 

industry with t of all workers. By this moans a 

coefficiont can be obtained for each industry which varies 

in value according to whether there is a closeness or dis

parity between the distribution of its workers and that of 

all workers. The extrer:18 examples in New Zealand arE) 

coefficients of 0.08 for bread baking, the distribution 

pattern of which most similar to that of all workers, 

and tobacco Danufacturing which shows a markedly dissinilar 

pattern. The coefficients for thirty-six industries are 

shown ranked in l3~ 

The indust s which havo low coefficients of locali-

sation are those which serve people in a direct and sonal 

way, such as dressmaking, or are subject to changos in fashions 

such as jewellery. Some are located near their narkets 

because of th low value por ton and consequent high 

sport costs for the products, such as the nanufacture of bricks, 

tiles, and,stoneware as well as builders woodwork. Beverage 

industries tend to be associated with the distribution of 

population because they are bulk adding, while the rJanufacture 

of perishable foodstuffs such as bread or ico cream must be 

carried out as near the r~larket as possible. The relatively 

low coefficient shown by the faeat freezing industry empha es 

the fact that meatworks are to be found in GlOSt parts of the 

Doninion. At the oth8r extreme are industries which show a 
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low coincidence with the distribution of all e~ployed 

workers, such as the Danufacture of biscuits, tobacco, 

rubber, sugar and confectionery. These are industries 

which not only have relatively few units operating in 

New Zealand but rely wholly or partly on iI"Jported raw 

materials, so that they are concentrated, or localised, 

at the Qain urban areas which are narket and port 

locations. 

This analysis is valuable in that it establishes 

statistically the extent to which various industries in 

New Zealand are localised. However, the division of all 

manufacturing into only thirty-six groups causes some of 

the Dore detailed variations to be indistinguishable e ,IP,qr 

exanple, under the group Icheoicals' are incllided not only 

pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations and industrial 

chemicals but also agricultural supplies such as fertilisers. 

It is likely that if separatG coefficients could be cal

culated for each of these industries they would vary marked

ly froD the grouped coefficient. So~e trades are clearly 

defined in the basic statistics, including bread baking, 

notor vehicle asseDbly, tobacco r.1anufacture, r;],eat freezing, 

grain milling, biscuit baking, dairy produce processing and 

the I:1anufacture of woollen goods. 

Similar considerations apply to the second neasure 

using this employment data. It has alre~dy been pointed 

out that the use of unweighted figures, such as percentages, 

to describe the distribution of manufacturing tends to 



GRAPH OF LOCATION FACTORS 

FOR ALL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

BY TvmNTY-FIVE ElV1PLOYJ.lilENT DISTRICrrS 
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emphasize a relative~y few districts. The employr;1e:nt 

districts vary considerably in extent, in size of 

population and in econOIaic structure) so that t10re 

valuable are distributions which take one or more of 

these differences into consideration by a system of 

weighting. For this purpose the 'location factor' (or 

'location quotient') analysis 7 has been applied to New 

Zealand, and this allows for the differences in the total 

nUBber of persons engaged in all activities within each 

district. It is calculated by comparing the proportion 

of all workers in each district with the proportion of 

workers in particular industries in each district, and 

the proportion of the total labour force (excluding the 

armed services) is therDfore the 'standard' or 'norm' $ 

Each location foctor is a measure of the extent to which 

an industry in a district varies from this norm, and thus 

nn industry w};ich has a factor of Llore than 1 in a 

particular district is [Jore than norr:wlly concontrated 

there; similarly, a factor of less than 1 indicates a less 

than normal apportionment. 

The graphing of the factors, as in Figures 15) 16 and 

17, draws attention to several f8atures of the distribution 

of nanufacturing in New Zealand. On each of these graphs, 

as shown on the enlargeraent, Fligure 14, the v.Jidth of the 

column representing each district has been drawn proportion

al to its share of the total labour force, so that the: norm 

for each district is 1 and is indicated by a horizontal 
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line drawn across oach graph. In this way variations 

.:) ~.)., (/ ~ ~-. r 'I ill '. ~ i;-- ,; :"1 -. 
1- -j 'ill . (' C' 

"', . ,.: !"I 1 (. 1 ~_' 1 C' 

employs the column rises above this line. 

On the left-hand colucn of Figure 15 are shown the 

location factors which represent the distribution among the 

twenty-five er:J.ployment districts of eight very broad groupq 

of er.1ployrJent into which, with L1anufactur ing, the entire 

labour force in the country can be divided. These show 

that apart froc forestry, farming, mining and quarrying, 

which might be expected to show variations, all other 

groups are distributed more or less in accordance with 

working population. The graph of 'all eoployeus in manu-

faeturing' (in the right-hand colur:m of Figure 15) indicates 

that this category of employuent shows considerable.vari-

ations botween districts. This is oore clearly illustrated 

in Figure 14, where it CfJn be seen that Lower Hutt, Christ

church, Hastings and Dunedin employcwnt districts all have 

t10re workers in L1anufact ur ing than would be expected from 

their size of working population. That Hastings should be 

r.1Oro industrialised in this way i p of interest, although 

it is due to the large number of or:lployees engaged in fruit 

and vegetable preserving and l:18at freez ing. On the other 

hand, VJellington, which ap}Jears so pror;linently in unweight

ed distributions, has fewer employees in manufacturing 

than r:light be expected, although this may be explained by 
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the large number of persons employed in adr.'linistra ti ve 

and financial undertakings. In addition
1 

in Figure 15, 

the distributions of tall female workers' and 'female 

workers in manufacturing' ha va be en graphed and forr.l a 

striking comparison. All districts have, more or less, 

their share of all feeale workors that would be expected 

from their share of the total labour force, but of women 

wOrking in manufacturing the five 2ain urban areas are 

seen to eIilploy much more than their expected share in each 

case, and in this respect Auckland and Lower Hutt districts 

are particularly outstanding. 

The total figures included in the graph lall employees 

in manufacturing t have been s8~arat2d into thirty-six 

industry groups, of 'I'Jhich t\\lenty-eight have been graphed. 

The Weighted distributions shown in this way clearly 

indicate the differences in the pattern of distribution 

between such ind~stries as engineering, ft~niture and 

cabinet making, beverage manufacture and bread baking, 

which show a Clore or less even distribution in relation 

to the labour force, and others such as the r:1Emufacture 

of woollens, grain milling and motor vehicle assembly, 

which tend to be concentr2ted in a few districts. 

The first group of industries (in the right-hand 
/ 

column of Figure 15) are what r.1ay be termed ubiquitous 

industries. The bread baking industry (which has the 

lowest coefficient of localisation) ap~roachGs the norm 

in ench district. Othar industries vary a little Dore; 



although they are ooployed in all districts, work8rs 

engaged in the printing and publishing trades are 

particularly concentrated in four Dain districts. A 

large amount of the work undertaken by printers is for 

cor:unerical or governIi18nt officos, which thoE1selves tend 

'11 

to be concentrated in these districts, especially Welling

ton. Sinilarly, firms engaged in the production of the 

Dore \'Jidely circulating daily or weekly papers, and trade, 

political and religious periodicals also tend to be local

ised in these areas and this forms another cOQPonG~t of the 

high factors of location. General engineering covers a 

wide range of activities (but dOGS not include motor 

vehicle assembly or repair), but this 3ho\'I1s 1.1 fairly eVGn 

distribution, although the main districts with the except

ion of Wellington, tDve ~ore than their proportionate share 

of these workerso 

Figure 16 shO\vs a groul) of industrios r:winly concerned 

with the processing of the iJroduce of other prililary industries 1 

including farr.-:ing, forestry and quarrying. Invercurgill and 

Hastings districts show particular concentrations of meat 

freezing workers, although the industry is otherwise widely 

distributed. Dairy factories tend to be localised, as 

f.1ight be expected J near their source of raw IJaterials, and 

the importance of the processing of dairy produce is clearly 

indicated in the H[lLlilton, Paeroa awl New Plyr.louth districts. 

Fruit and vegetable preserving is localised to a considerable 

extent in the Hastings and Nelson districts, so that the 



produce can be processed i[JE~odiately after picking, 

with the avoidance of dDf,wge or wastage c(lusod by long 

freight hauls. Grain Qilling, historically a South 
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Islanq activity, shows a concentration in the Christchl~ch~ 

Ashburton, Oamaru and Timaru districts, while tho concen

tration of paper and pulp manufacture in Rotorua, as well 

as saWf.lilling in this :district and in the GreYDouth and 

Westport districts, is clenrly evident~ 

The third group of industries, shown in Figure 17, are 

those which use partly processed locnl oaterials as well as 

ir:rported wnterials, and the distribution of those true 

t secondary' nanufacturing activities emphasizes the import

ance of tho districts containing the main urban areas except 

Dunedin, which has Dore than its expected sharo of workers 

in only the sugar and confectionery industry. 

Although each location factor can be cOD~~red 

statistically only with othbr factors for the same industrial 

group (as eilch industry varies considerably in the nuraber of 

persons employed) it is possible to obtain n picture of the 

composition of manufacturing in a particular district by 

listing the location factors calculated for each of its 

industries. This has been done diagrammatically in Figure 

18 for each of the five r:18.in employment districts to show the 

lOCution factors for nine main groups of employment repre

senting all workers in these districts. It is evident 

that Dunedin district has, broadly, the most divorsified 

structure of employment, while Lower Hutt district has 
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fewer workers them rJight be oxpected for its siZQ in all 

groups, except in building and construction and in Qan-

ufncturing. The sub-division of DiJ.nuf::tcturing into 

viJ.rious industries, as in Figure 19, makes the difference 

between these districts even Dore appiJ.rent. Aucklnnd and 

Christchurch oDploYElent districts ap~Gar to have a wide 

variety of nanufacturing activities, the expected level of 

which varies in only a few industries. This representation 

of the location fQctors in LovJUr Butt and Wellington distri cts 

shows that these a.reas have n concentrDtion of SOEle industries 

and a lack, or relative lack of others, so that the difference 

in the overall industrial structure of these districts as 

agninst those of the other three oain districts is strikingly 

dauonstr:ltod. The othor t'lrJOnty districts cnD be COL1PZITOd 

in [l s1;-:1ilo.r way. 

It is also possible to divide the location factors 

into four size-range s, and thun to COD.pute the nurnber of 

industries in a particular district in each such size-

range. Districts which have [lOre than two-thirds of their 

industries with location factors bolow 0.45, that is very 

ouch below the norD, are Gruyrnouth (27 industries), Rotorua 

(26) and Oaoaru(25), while at the other extreme Ti~aru has 

7 industries and Nelson, VJostport ilnd Tauranga each have 6 

industries with factors of 2.00 or moree 

It Dust be pointed out thC1t as the location factor 

r:malysis is concorned soluly with 8l:1ploymont data sone 

erroneous conclusions could be drawn from the results ob-

tained by this method alone. For exaQple, an industry 
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in a district may show a low quotient because the units 

there are highly L18chanised and thus require fewer employ

ees to operate thee for a given aDount of output. This 

point is illustrated in a study of the South Island 

agricultural lime industry where it is shown that in 1954 

the out1Jut per nan was nearly five til;les greater in the 

".,.orks in the vicinity of OaIlluru than in those in Nelson 

and the West Coast. B By itself, therefore, the location 

fnctor ap)roach Dust be used with discretion, but despite 

its shortcocings it is a particularly useful way of draw

ing attention to abnormalities in the distribution of 

individual industries e 

The tabulation of location factors for each district 

does not permit [,}Oro than a subjective annlysis of how 

diversified the districts are compared with one another. 

It would be difficult, for instance, to rank Dunedin, 

Auckland and Christchurch in ord8r of decreasing diversity 

either by tabulating the location fn.ctors or by a cnreful 

exaoination of then in graphical forIll as in Figures 18 and 

19. To investigate further the degree of diversity of 

enployment in manufacturing in each district and to permit 

then to be ranked from this point of view two furth(:Jr 

neasures have been investigated. 

An ap.)raisal of the diverSity of manufacturing touches 

on considerations of the vitality and health of tho local 

economy, a field of research which has receivod little, if 

any, attention in New Zealand. The general soundness of 
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regional or urban economies may be described in terms of 

such conditions as 'stability', 'productivity' and 'balance' 

which together help to determine the extent to which such 

economies can absorb changes in the seasonal or cyclical 

business activity. It has been suggested that a great 

diversity between broad groups of economic nctivity such 

as manufacturing, building and construction, administration 

and commerce, and between individual industries and trades 

within these groups, is conducive to stability and viability. 

It is clear that in assessing the susceptibility of a 

town or region to fluctuations in activity which occur in 

the nation as a whole, the relative diversification and 

concentration of manufacturing will be an important consider-

ation. Each of the two measures used here to examine 

diversification in the employment districts in New Zealand 

makes an assumption about the standard or 'normal' position, 

and both measure the divergences from this pattern. 

The first method, known as the 'Index of Economic 

Diversification' 9 assumes this 'norm' to be an equal 

proportion of persons employed in each of the industries in 

a district, while the second, the 'Positive Refined 

Diversification Rate' 10 assumes the 'norm' to be a similar 

pattern of employment in each district as is actually the 

case in the country as a whole. It is plain that in some 

ways such techniques are inadequate. No attempt is made 

to separate stable and unstable industries, or to take 

account of differences in salaries and wages, or to include 



other sources of income not derived from salaries and 

wages. Other factors, too, L1ay have an il1portant bear

ing on the strength of the local economy such as the de

gree of relationship between various trades, the number 

of firms in a industry, and the degree of synchronisation 

between industries of rises and falls in seasonal or 

cyclical demand which would each in some measure affect the 

outcome of changes in business activity. Furthermore, 

it may be that viability is as important - if not of 

greater importance - than stability in a district; neither 

of these measures gives nny indication of the composition 

of manufacturing in an area, such as er.lployment in durable 

as against non-durable goods industries J capit as against 

consumer goods industries, or basic as against non-basic 

industries, each of v\Ihich may be of consid significunce 

in un asseSSIT.ent of the economic vitality of an area. 

Although the basic-non-basic concept is discussed later in 

Chapter 4 it is obvious tha.t nothing short of a complete 

analysis of the economy of each district would sufficient. 

It is against these limitations that the measures now to be 

discussed should be viewed. 

The Index of Economic Diversification~ devised for a 

research monograph prepared by the Institute of Urban Land 

Use and Housing Studies of Columbia University, s been 

adapted to New aland condit ions to conpare the actual 

distribution of employriient betwe8n l:lanufacturing industries 

in each district against an assumed 'norm' of equal eraploy-
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Dent in e~ch industry. This Index actually tC'..kes into 

consider!::.tion two elooents of di versification at thn same 

tine; no t only the di stri but ion of eIilploynen t between 

industries but also the nuober of industries operating in 

Q district. 

The derivation of the Index is given in greater 

detail in Appendix 3, but it may be simply 8xpressed in the 

form of an equation: 

1 .6 .(Xi)2 
--;-oc;z- ~ Index for each district, 

where Xi equals the percent8ge of total eoployment in a 

district in industry i. Hegnrdless of the nUl:lber of 

industries in an area the index has a lower liuit of 0, 

but the upper lioit for each area depend s on the tot al 

nlli'7lber of industries present. This is because, on the 

assunption of cOf:1plete diffusion of eBployw;mt, it is this 

nUL1ber which deterDines the r:w.xir:mn1 value of ! (Xi)Z' .. 

It is, thus, necoss3.ry in Figure 20, which shows the 

results obtained by this technique, to indicate for each 

district not only the actual result obtained but also the 

possible range of the result s .. 

The districts which show least diffusion of employment 

amongst their particular selection of the industries are 

Rotorua, Westport and Hastings, While, at the other extreme) 

the indices for Christchurch, Napier, Dunedin and Auckland 

all a;Y;Jroach the UF~) er lir:d ts of their possible ranges.. It 

Day be noted that the calculation made in the saae way for 

New Zealand as a whole gives a result of 0.935 in a possible 



range of 0 - 0.9721 which is the highest index recordedm 

This draws G.ttention to the diversified nature of GlanU

facturing (in the sense of apiJroClching equ0.1ity in the 

number erJployed in eHch of the industry groups) in the 

Dominion. 

The second r.1eElsure of the degree of concentration or 

diffusion of employrJent in manufn.cturing in O;:lC h district, 

the Positive Refined Diversification Rate, takes as its 

standard or 'norn' the actual distribution of workers 

botween industries in the country as a Whole. By this 

nethod nn index can be obtained which varies frora 1000 

for a district in which each of the thirty~six industrial 

groui!s has an equal 't)roportion of the workers to 0 for a 

district in which one industry eoploys all the workers. 

It has been shown by the lTevious annlysis that New 

Zeeland as a whole has a diffused pattern of employment 

in r:lanufRcturing, so thi't it \<1IOuld be eXfiected that the 

districts which show a high rating in the first method 

would also show a high ranking in the second" 'l'his is, in 

fC'.ct, the case with the highest ratings being achieved by 

the sn.me four distri cts - ehr istchurch (891), Auckland (876), 

Dunedin ($15) and Napier (714). It should be noted, however, 

that the actual ranking has changed. Rotorua district is 

c..gain at the bottom of the list, as ma.y be seen in Figure 211 

with a score of 271, or 79 less than the next highest 

district. The fact that Wellington district appears some 

way down the list suggests that the industrial structure 



FIG URE :t1 

EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS RANKED BY 

THE REFINED DIVEHSIFICATION RA'l'E 
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of this area has certain r;ecularities when compE'xed with 

the districts in which the other raain centres are aituat " 
As has already been i.~,ointed out, both these r.1easures 

have limitations and shortcoraings, but they are ,nevertheless, 

useful de~ices for quantifying important elements of 

diversification particularly as they are both relatively 

simple to calculate. Their v21ue is enhanced if they are 

interpreted as ordinal rather than cardinal measures. 

The analysis of lTJ8.nufacturing in the er:1;.loyt1snt districts 

has so far been on the basis of single criteria, such as the 

number of workers or the value of net and gross production. 

It has been pointed out that these criteria Day be used in 

both siraple and annlytical W2YS, the latter giving a deeper 

neaning to the proportions USGd to describe manufacturing in 

a straightforward way. Any comparison between districts, 

whether sim~)le or c..n31yticc':',1 J using such sing crit 

alone is subject to the abnorD~lities which e8ch criterion 

nay exhibit. One criterion alone is not a go basis on 

which to compare t\<JO districts such as Auckland and West

port which have difforent industries, divergent local 

economies and which are at varying stages of development~ 

Even between the districts in which the five DQin urban 

areas are situated contrasts appear. For exar.lple, whereas 

Dunedin has ~7 per cent of the workers er:lployed in nanu

facturing this district contributes 6.$ per cent of the 

total net value of production; Lower Butt has only 5.9 per 

cent of the workers and yet contributes 6.9 per cent of 

the net value. Which is the most significant criterion? 



Which should be used to rank these districts in terms 

of the quantity of manufacturing? How importclllt is 

manufacturing in the economy of each area? To avoid 

such difficulties in answering these questions a 

multiple-criteria measurement can be employed. 

Ap:Jlying the method suggested by J.H .. rrhompson11 

to New Zealand conditions two aspects of manufacturing have 

been measured in ench employment district by the use of 

several criteria. These aspects are, firstly, the 

'magnitude' or quantity of manufactur ing, and secondly, 

the 'intensity' or importance of manufacturing in the 

local economy. The criteria used are, 'all employees 

in manufacturing I, 'the vD.lue added by manufacturing t , 

'the amount paid in salaries and wages', 'the number of 

employed workers'~ and 'the size of the population'. The 

smnllest regions for which all these statistics are 

available in Now Zealand £Lre the twenty-five employment 

districts so th~t of necessity at the present time the 

analysis is restricted to these areas. The combination 

of these criteria is undert.'Jkon in such 11 way as to pro

duce a quotient for each district of its magnitude rating, 

and another quotient as its intensity rating o Each of 

these can be compared with the results obtained for other 

di stricts. Such a method assumes, of course, that the 

use of several phenomena in combination will produce not 

only a more comprehensive but also a more accurate indi

cation as to the relative positions of the districts than 



the use of several single criteria individually. 

The method is outlined more fully in Appendix 3, but 

briefly it can be explained that each of the two measure

ments depends on fixed bases which are averages of c.ondit..ions 

found in all employment districts i.e. the Dominion average. 

The particular position in each district is obtained by com

paring each of the selected criteria with these baSes to 

obtain an index, which is combined with other indices found 

in the same way and then averaged to obtain one quotient. 

The phenomena used are those which appear to have most bear

ing on either magnitude or intensity. To obtain a mag

nitude quotient the number of employees in manufacturing, the 

salaries and wages lJaid, and the value added during manu

facture in each district have each been compared with the 

respective national base to obtain three indices, which have 

been combined and averaged. The intensity quotient is pb

tained by compar ing the rat io of the number of employees in 

manufacturing to total workers in all activities, the ratio 

of the number of employees in manufacturing to total dis; 

trict population, and the value added by manufacturing 

divided by the population, with similar figures calculated 

nationally. 

The results obtained by the use of this method are 

shown in Figures 22 and 23. The magnitude quotients range 

from 754 for Auckland to 5 for Westport. On Figure 22 the 

siie of the circles has been drawn proportionately to the 

magnitude quotient in each case, and the intensity quotients 
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FIGURE 22 -----

1JT11.F OF l\ffJ~GNIT[JDE 1l.ND INTENSITY OF 

lVIANUFli.CTURING IN NEW ZEALAND BY 

EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS 
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COMPARISON OF HANKING OF EMPLOYMENT 

D BY MilGNITUDE AND INTENSITY 

QUOTIENTS 



RANK MAGNITUDE INTENSITY 
I AUCKLAND --- /' LOWER HUTT 

2 CHR ISTCHURCH ............... ~ AUCKLAND 

3 WELLI NGTON ~/ WELLINGTON / .......... 

4 DUNEDIN~ --........ CHRISTCHURCH 

5 LOWER HUTT V --- DUNEDIN 

6 HAMILTON 1\ /' . HASTI NGS 

7 PALMERSTON NORTH k. ~ ROTORUA 

8 INVERCARGILL ~ --- ~ I NVERCARGILL 
\ -- ~ 

9 ROTORUA n / --- PALMERSTON NORTH 

10 NEW PLYMOUTH ~ 10AMARU 

II WANGANUI ~ ---;- NEW PLYMOU TH 

12 HASTINGS V \ --r- WANGANUI 

13 TIMARU. \ I T1MARU 
\ / 

14 WHANGAREI 1\ V ____ MASTERTON 

15 NELSON ~ ~ / GREYMOUTH 

16 MASTERTON ~ ~PAEROA 
17 NAPIER r----. ~ / ASHBURTON 

18 PAEROA ~X' NELSON 

19 GISBORNE l....F V~ NAPI ER 

20 GREYMOUTH V;' ~ \ HAMILTON 

21 OAMARU V / \' G IS BORN E 

22 TAURANGA / \. TAURANGA 
/ " 23 ASHBURTON V \ WHANGAREI 

24 BLENHEIM BLENHEIM 
--

25 WESTPORT WESTPORT 

VARIATIONS IN MAGNITUDE [;. INTENSITY 
RANKING OF EMPLOYMENT DISTRICTS IgS6 



have been divided arbitrarily into six groups for the 

purposes of cartographical representation. 

Auckland has a magnitude quotient which is more 
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than twice as great as any other and there are only seven 

other districts which have a magnitude of more than one

tenth the size of that for Auckland. The quotients obtain

ed for intensity range from 158 for Lower Hutt (the highest) 

to 32 for Westport (the lowest), and the other districts 

are distributed fairly evenly through the ranges between 

these extremes. Ranking the districts by these measure-

ments, as has been done in Figure 23, draws attention to 

some marked differenceso Hamilton has the sixth highest 

magnitude quotient, but the sixth lowest intensity quotient, 

the difference being caused by the large size of the dis

trict and the many activities of the population apart from 

manufacturing. Oamaru, however, has a low magnitude quot

ient but a high intensity quotient, and this is brought 

about by the relatively small size of the district, a high 

value of output per head of population and the large numbers 

employed in certain manufacturing activities. It might be 

expected from the other analytical methods discussed pre

viously that Lower Hutt would have a high intensity rating, 

for over 30 per cent of the population are engaged in manu

factur ing activities of one kind or another. Wellington, 

the only main district with a location factor of less than 

1 for manufacturing, has only 17 per cent of its population 

engaged in factory work, but it has the second highest 



magnitude rating, mainly because of the high value added 

by manufacturing per head of population in the district. 

In adapting this method for Nevv Zealand conditions 

use was made of the 195~,-55 statist ics of value of net 

and gross production published by employment districts for 

the first time in 1956. The usefulness of this measure 

will be enhanced as similar statistics are published for 

later years, for if allowances are made for changes in the 

value of money an accurate statistical appraisal can be 

made of how the districts are changing over the years in 

magnitude and intensity, both individually and compared to 

one another. 1Z 

This analysis for New Zealand enables the particular 

industrial development of Auckland to be compared with that 

of other parts of the country. It is by ftIT the mo..s t import-

ant manufacturing area in the country, having a much greater 

proportion of males, females and factory units than any other 

district. In comparison to the national average, the com

bination of data on the number of employees, the salaries 

and wages paid and the value added by manufacture, emphasize 

the dominance of this area even more. In terms of intensity 

or importance of manufacturing in the local economy, only 

LovJer Hut t shows a greater index number. No investigat ions 

have been made on the relationship between manufacturing in 

Wellington and Lower Hutt districts, but if these are treat

ed as one area J the intensity index falls considerably be

low that of Auckland. 
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In other ways, however, Auckland employment dis~ 

trict is not so clearly different from other parts of th~ 

country. Christchurch and Auckland have a very similar 

structure of industry and almost identical indices of 

diversification. Furthermore, Lower Hutt~ Christchurch, 

Dunedin and Hastings districts all have more or less 

equal concentrations of employment in manufacturing in 

terms of the total nwnber of workers in each district. 

The proportion of net to gross production contributed by 

factories in Auckland is little greater than the national 

average and considerably below that of Wellington, Grey

mouth, Rotorua and other districts '" 

The discussion on the cont emporary distribut ion of 

manufacturing has been concerned mainly with employment 
., 

districts. It has been pOinted out that the main towns 

in each of these districts account for a very high pro= 

portion of the industrial activitios and that these admipis= 

trative areas of t he Department of Labour and Employment 

have been used mainly because of the lack of more detailed 

statistics. It is clear that the preceding analysis giv~s 

a sommvhat artificial and generalised view of tho real 

situation. There are large areas of the country in which 

thore are few 1-traCGS of manufacturing activity - in Christ-

church district only a few hundred persons work in factories 

outside the main city or its surrounding suburbs (including 

Lyttelton and Kaiapoi, which account for only about five 

per cent of the geographical area. The industries in Rotorua 
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are,. on the other hand, located away from the main town 

itself, which is mainly concerned with tourist and adminis

trative activities. 

L.L.Pownall 13 has classified towns in New Zealand 

with at least 1,000 population in terms of their employment 

structure compared to a national average for towns of 

similar size-groups. He notes one major and two minor 

groups of towns which have positive employment deviations 

from such averages for manufacturing and building and con-

struction .. The major group consists of a number of towns 

extending from Waitara to Patea in Taranaki and including 

every town in this zone with a population of more than 

1,000 inhabitants. These centres are concerned with 

activities associated with primary industry, including 

meat freezing (Patea and VJaitara), bacon curing (Hawera 

and Eltham) and butter and cheese factories in all towns 

except Patea~ The first minor group is of towns in the 

Manawatu around Palmerston North, including Feilding which 

is a meat and cream processing town, and Foxton which until 

recently was dominated by its £hormium tenax factory. The 

second minor group is of towns in the Hauraki Lowland, includ

ing Paeroa, Te Aroha and Morrinsville which have similar 

activities to the Taranaki towns, 

To what extent even closer analysis of individual towns 

is valuable is a matter requiring further research. It 

would be possible to compute an index of diversification 

for each town, and those dominated by a single major industry, 

such as woollen milling at Kaiapoi, Milton and Mosgiel , 



the potteries at Temuka and the pulp and paper mills at 

Kinleith and Kawerau, would have indices approaching O. 

In some cases, largely in view of the high proportion of 
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cars per head of populat ion, such towns ha ve becoflle, for 

other than everyday consumer needs, distant suburbs of a 

nearby city, as is the case with Kaiapoi and Christchurch, 

Temuka and Timaru, rJIosgiel and Milton to Dunedin, and Mataura 

and Invercargill o It is not knmm "vhere the inhabitants of 

Kinleith and Kawerau 0 btain the more important consumer 

needs and profassional services, but both toyvns are less 

than thirty miles from Rotorua and VJ ithin easy reach of 

Hamilton. 14 

A consideration to vvhich little space can be devoted 

in a genaral co®nentary is the pattern of factory activities 

within the urban areas themselves. Not only have new 

industr ial suburbs grolm up in i\.uck land, but also, for example I 

at Riccarton, Hornby and Sockburn in Christchurch, and Nga

hauranga, Taita and Upper Butt have developed vdth Petone and 

Lowar Hutt in the ~ellington area. The causas and conse-

quences of this particular aspect of urban gro'\Alth in New Zea

land has received little attention,1 5 and no attempt has 

yet been made to compare and contrast tho development of 

such industrial areas in the Dominion. 16 The main part of 

this dissertation is concarned with the patterns which may 

be seen in Auckland, the largest and most rapidly~grovJing 

industrial area a 



(ii) factors Influencing the Contemporary Regional 
Distribution of Manufacturing in New Zealand 
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Broadly speaking, the gainfully occupied population of 

New Zealand can be classified into those engaged in extrac

tive activities, manufacturing activities, and a variety of 

occupations which may be termed 'servicing' activities. 

Each of these groups has a pattern of geographic distribution 

which, for the most part, is governed by different factors. 

vfl1ile agriculture and other extractive occupations are necess

arily tied to the resources they exploit, service activities 

are usually associated with the distribution of consumers, 

which more or less corresponds with that of population. 

Considered a6 a whole, no such simple generalisations can 

be made about factory industri es, the locat ion of which can~ 

not be understood vJithout reference to a: multitude of production 

and organisational featur8s. 

This part of Chapt er 2 is concerned ",-lit h cmalysing some 

of these locational influences in respect to the contemporary 

distribution of manufnctt1I'ing in New Z.oaland. 'Two points 

must first be made clear. This discussion should be seen 

in its true perspective as a background to the discussion of 

manufacturing in one part of the Dominion; and not as an 

attempt at a complete study in it self. Secondly, the dis-

tinction between those factors which affect the location of 

manufacturing regionally and those \'Jhic h influenc e the 

pattern of distribution within a region has already been 

made clear in the introduction to Part I of this thesis. 
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It should perhaps be re-iterated that in the present dis

cussion only the general interregional factors are con

sidered; intraregional f&ctors are discussed and illustrated 

with special reference to the Auckland planning area in Part 

III of this dissertation. 

Manufacturing industries are by no means homogeneous 

as far as their locational requirements are concerned. It 

is possible to subdivide ma.nufacturing industries into three 

broad groups that correspond to the ["lain divisions of employ

ment in New Zealand. Firstly, there are those industries 

concerned with processing primary produce or utilising 

natural materials and their geographic patterns are greatly 

influenced by the distribution of these resources ~ whether 

they be climatic, geological or man-rnadeG In the second 

place there are industries which serve people in a direct 

and personal 1t-lay and these are usually associated vdth the 

distribution of popUlation. In contrast to these two 

groups of 'shackled t industries
l 

there is thirdly a group of 

'footloose' or 'mobile' industries. Being 'tied' neither 

directly to materials nor to markets these latter industries 

are free to set up almo st anywhere, provided certain facil

i ties are available. 

This three-way division. of all manufacturing is, of 

course, a simplification of the actual position, Entre-

preneurs take other organisatioYlLl factors into consider ... 

ation) such as the extent to l'Jhich operations can be 

integrated with related processes and the proximity to 
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other industries, so that any very cise group is 

precluded. Indeed, just as there can be no exact classi-

fication of complete industries, it is often difficult to 

class individual firms, as in the case of one establishment 

in Auckland which makes ply\'l/ood from logs brought from forests 

up to 200 miles away, manufactures furniture for the national 

market and constructs builder's' woodwork for local use. Des-

pite t se difficult s an attempt heen made to evaluate 

the relative importance of these three groups of rr~nufactur-

ing in New Zealand by assigning the figures of tot employ-

ment and total value added of each the one hundred stat is-

tically defined industr s into one or other of the three 

categories. 17 This establishes a tentative relationship 

between them although necessarily th method is highly sub-

jecti ve and uses census data l;vhich is product-orientated 

rather than space-orientated. The relati onship been 

shown in Table 261 below. 

TClble 2., 1 

Bmplo7lment and Produ~ion of 'Tie~£. 'F_ootloose t Industries 

1,ndustry GrauE 

1 • ed' to M.:'lt 

2. 'Tiedt to Markets 

3. 'Footloo se' 

allowing 

s 

Percentage of 
:rot al Employment 

51 

Percentage of 
Net Va.lue of Output 

a fairly vdde margin of error, the 

rno st important group by either definition is the 'footloose t 

or tgeographically unfettered' one, and it is to the activ

ities in this categor~ having no obvious and direct relation-
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ship to materio.ls and markets, that the greatest attention 

is to be given. 

Vlith this preamble in mind it is proposod to mention 

briefly some general locational influences on New Zealand 

manufacturing and then to discuss in tUrn material 'tied I 

industries, market 'tied Y industri es and, at e;reat or length, 

tf 1 I · d . 18 oot oose In ustrles. 

Genoral Factors Influencing Industrial Location 

From the evidence presented in the first p8rt of this 

chapter it may be seen that although there is a marked local-

isation at the four main centres there is, at the SClme time, 

more of some kinds of activity in the less populated areas 

than might be expect ed. It is necessary to point out two 

basic, and to some extent int errelated~ conditions which have 

considerably influenced this contemporary distribution of manu-

facturing. These;; are the shape and surface configuration of 

the country vvith its effect on communications, and the develop-

ment of the country in the oarly formative years 1-'lith its 

offect on the l:Jr sent settlement pattern .. 

New Zealand is a long, narrow country, bisected by Cook 

Strait, divided by mountains and dissected by rivers, all 

of v·1hich provid e parti cular problGms for transport and 

communications. The surface configur~tion lli~s mado the 

construction of roads and railways both difficult and 

expensive as t hoy rGquired numerous br idgos, tunnels, cul

verts and embankments, which all need constant supervision 

and repair because of frequent slips, landslides, washouts 
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and even crustal movements. 19 Not only has it been 

expensive to provide the initial routeways, but also the 

costs of maintenance and oper<::tion have been higher than 

in most other countries.. In order to maintain rail 

communications there are strict legal limitations on the 

use of road vehicles for freight hauls of more than thirty 

miles where there is a rail service available, except in 

special circumstances, and this channels custom to the rail

way system. Furthermore, high rail charges have to be made 

on general freight to subsidise the lower rates at which farm 

products and supplies are carried. 

The difficulty of overland communication led to the 

early growth of shipping services, and vessels plj.Ari rggu]nrly 

along the east D.nd WGst consts of t,ho COllIlt.ry leos than 

twenty years after settlement took place. Few rivers could 

be used for navigation~ and the movement of goods nnd pass

engers inland by means of the Waikato and Vlaipa Rivers were 

the only main exceptions. Coastal shipping is still used 

extensivelY 20 but the freight rates are high due to the low 

turnover and the great cost of loading and unloading in New 

2Galand port s, 21 and the delays to vessels and the dctmage to 

goods cause manufacturers additional expense. Increasing 

use is being made of the freight-carrying services of the 

New Zealand National ~irways Corporation an~ in particular, 

of the service across Cook Strait which commonced officially 

in 1947 and has been operated since 1951 by Straits Air 

Freight Express Ltd. 22 In summary, through its effect on 

the costs of overcoming distance, the physique of Now Zealand 
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must be nominated as one of tho basic determinants of the 

present interregional distribution of manufacturing activ

it ies. 

The second fundamental influence stems from the way in 

which the country was colonised. One hundred years ago, 

New Zealand settlemonts, as had been painted out in Chapter 1, 

consisted of six highly-confined Y colonies t .. 23 Those in 

the North Island were cut off from one another by Us. tangle 

of profusely forested hillsiY, and those in the South Island 

were separated by "lofty alpine ranges, stark expanses of 

tussock grassland, and almost unfordable rivers running in 

mile-wide beds". 2lf Although it was not long before physical 

and institutional barriers were overcome and communication 

between settlements established,25 four of these townships, 

.lluckland, VJellington, Christchurch and Dunedin, had gained 

sufficient momentum to stand from an early date head and 

shoulders above all others. It is one of the significant 

features of urban development in New Z.ealand that a wide gap 

has long existed between the size (in terms of population) 

of these four towns and the next largest. The effect of 

this dominance on the development of manufacturing has already 

been pointed out in Chapter 1 and it is particularly well 

illustrated by Figuro 4, which shows factory employees by 

urban areas in 1896. 

It should not be forgotten that during the latter part 

of the nineteenth century the populCl.t ion of the two main 

islands was about the same~ so that the distribution of the 

early manufacturing industries, such as woollen milling, can 
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only be understood by reference to this facto The rnpid 

growth and decay of some towns due to the gold-rushes~ and 

the longer term rise and fall of Dunedin, have left legacies 

of industrial development which may appear incongruous when 

seen from the present-day viewpoint. 26 

The present size of the population of New Zealand and 

its pattern of distribution still remain a great influence 

on the location of manufacturing. The Dominion is in size 

little greater than the United Kingdom yet two~fifths of 

the 2.2 million people are concentrated in the five main 

urban areas, Auckland, Vlellington~ Hutt~ Christchurch and 

Dunedin. 27 As is shown in Figure 8, the se are widely 

separated; l~uckland and iiJellington/Hutt in the North Island 

are 425 miles apart by road and rail, and Christchurch and 

Dunedin in the South Island are about 225 miles distant 0 

There are only ten other urban areas having a population of 

more than 20,000 (but all less than 41JOOO)128 seven of these 

being in the North Island and all but two located on the 

coast. 

As will become apparent during the follow1ng d1scussion, 

these circumstances of terrain and settlement are in large 

measure responsible for the two opposing tendencies, agglomer

ation and deglomeration~ 'V'ihich can be seen in the present 

location of manufacturing$ The way in which these influences 

affect the location of the 'tied' and 'footloose' industries 

forms the basis of the analysis now to be undertaken. 

'THE LlBRARY 
UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBUIW 

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. 
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I~lat er 'Tied' Industries 

It was pointed out earlier that, mensured in terms of 

the numbers employed, about one quarter of the ~~nufacturing 

activities in New Zealand are 'tied I to their mat erials. 

It should be explained that only industries which rely on 

locally-obtained materials, that is, products of fDrm or 

forest or won from the earth or sea, are included hore e 

This clear distinction is necessary in a country where so 

much manufacturing depends on imported raw or semi-proc 

materials. For asent purposes it is considered that 

industries relying on overseas materials are, in a sense, 

free to set up at n tivt31y large number of points around 

the New Zealand const. Hence, there is a quite different 

Iocational basis for those 'non-ubiquitous' industries 

which is more akin to thnt of the !footloose' group and will 

be discussed under that heading. This distinction between 

local and overseas mfttor Is is not by itself enough, as 

manufacturing often consists of a sequence of industries 

handling a particular set of materials in a more and more 

finished form. The product of one industry becomes the 

'raw' material of the next, and in consoquence various 

forms of industrial linkage arise, the subtletios of \'Jhich 

cannot be traced in the New Zealand official stnt istics .. 

The principle used here was to include only complete sub

sidiary industries which in practice in New Ze&land are 

known to bo geographic ly associated with another mat 

'tied' industry. Thus, tallow making and woolscouring
J 



for example, have been so included ns they are usuo.lly 

located close to i or even wit hin, meat freezing works .. 
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Industries concerned with the processing of raw mater-

ials arising as products of primary activities show a dis-

persed pattern of location. In some cases the material 

being processed is perishable (milk), or fragile(fruit) and 

in others it is bulky (timber) or has a low value per ton 

(clay) • hlthough in general it is necessary for each of 

these industries to be set up near their basic resource, 

obvious economies can be obtained if other loco.tional require-

ments can be met at the same time. While meat export works 

are scattered throughout New Zealand, from the Bay of Islands 

to the Bluff, most of them are sited near ports. 29 It is 

more convenient to rail livestock to the works so located, 

process them and then hold the carcasses in cool stores 

until shipping space becomes available. 

Generally mineral or forest resources are utilised as 

near to the market as pOSSible, more distant deposits or 

growths of such materials remaining what Ziwnerman calls 

ilneutral stuff" unt il a nL1.rket arises which can bear the 

cost of transportation. 30 In this way, little of the 

annual growth of Golden Downs State Forest in the Nelson 

provincial district is at present utilised, even though it 

is estimated that there would be sufficient to supply a 

pulp and paper ,,?orks. 31 
.'~' . 

VJithin this generally dispersed arrangement there are 

industries which also show marked concentrations in particular 

parts of the countrYe Whilst sawmills are numerous in the 
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T . d T - 32 d . area around Rotorua, aumtlrUnUl an westport,' [nry 

factories are concentrated particularly in T."lranaki and 

the 'w'bikato,33 fish canneries are found in remote settle-

ment s round the con st s, 34 and winepresses are at the relat-

ively few vineyards. The fruit and vegetable preserv-

ing factories are mainly concentrated around the IIastings 

and Nelson areas so that the fruit will not bG darrk'lged by 

long freight hauls and so that the vegetables can be canned 

or quick-frozen fresh from the fields. 36 There are signa 

that modifications may be taking place to some of thesa 

close associational patterns, and this may be illustrated 

by reference to dairy factories in the Waikato. Here, the 

improvement s to roads and the advent of the bulk tcmker is 

leading gr2dually to a concentration of processing at the 

more efficient units, and a 'thinning-out' of the smaller 

dairy factories in the region. The grain milling industry 

of the South Island may be cited as a perfect Gxample of 

geographic inertia. The mills were originally established 

Itlhen much of the Dominion 1 s wheat was grown on the Canterbury 

Plains or in Otago, but as nowadays only about one-fifth is 

locally grown, these mills have to rely principally on 

imported Australian supplies. 37 

The clearest example in Nm'J Zealand of a complete 

association between an industrial activity mid its main 

raw material has been the development of the pulp and paper 

industry to utilise the exotic forests of the Volcanic 

Plateau of the North Island. 38 The Whakatane Board Mills 

lta., established in 1939, hauls logs twenty-three miles 
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from its own radiata pine forest at J\iIatakina.. The Kawerau 

newsprint and kraft paper mill of the Tasman Pulp and Paper 

Co. Ltd., on the Tarawera River, is linked to the Kaingaroa 

State Forest thirty-eight miles distant, and the inteerated 

kraft paper mill of New Zealnnd Forest Products Ltd" at Kin-

leith takes radiata pine from neQrby forests. These, 

t·Jg8ther with associated enterprises such as The Caxton 

Paper Mills Ltd; and logging and sawmilling firms, represent 

a capital investment of well over thirty million pounds., 

Apart from railways, roads, a new port und other facilities, 

three nev] tmvl1S have been established; two of these are for 

mill workers and their fnmilies t at Kawerau and Tokoroa» 

2nd one for the accomn10uation of lOl'L:ing gangs at J\iIuruparae 

ThUS, on what was formerly n scrub-clothed, tree-less desert 

of pumice plnins anew, man~·made resource has been created 

to which, in turn, these vertically integrated manufacturing 

industries have been uttracted. 

Market 'Tied' Industries 

It must be made clear that the industries to be consider

ed in this section are thoso providing goods and services for 

ultimate consumers in such a way that the associHtion is a 

'tie' rat her than 111m'oly an attraction. In this way those 

factories concerned with supplying intermediary organisations 

with products Elnd those whose entrepreneurs may .£hQQ§..~ to 

sot up ncar their customers are excluded from this discussion. 

Dmpirically it has been found in New Zealand thD.t geogrCtph

ical associations of factories which perform successive 
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operqtions on, or oth§PwisG contribute to, the manufacture 

of a particular article are found most conmlOnly amongst 

'footloose' industries. 39 Dy this narrow definition 

about one-quarter of the f:lctory workers in New Ze;,land are 

engaged in industries which can be considered 'tied' 

directly to their ultimate consumer markets .. 40 

This direct association between manufacturing and markets 

is of three main types .. 41 Some make a perishable product, 

such as bread, which must be baked near the point of consump ... 

tion. Others are tied to the market by the necessity of 

personal contact with the consumer, such as bespoke tailoring 

or dressmaking, while others are tied to the market by reason 

of increase in bulk or weight .. Here again bread baking can 

be instanced, as the weight of the loaf is greater than the 

weight of the flour vJhich goes into it, but a rather better 

example, well illustrated in the appropriate graph in Figure 

15, is brewing and mineral water manufacturing. The distri

bution of beverage firms throughout the length and breadth 

of the country simply reflects for the most part the high 

cost of transporting water. 

Similar close associations between manufacturing and 

markets occur in most countries of the world and these have 

been termed 'ubiquitous' industries because they are found 

almost everywhere approximately in proportion to population 

and income. In New Zealand, however, this group of market 

'tied' industries is particularly important. The elongated 

shape of the country, the wide separation of the main markets 

and the costs, delays and damage involved in overcoming dis-



tance have discouraged regional specialisation over an 

unusually wide range of manuf8cturing activitiese 4Z These 

factors have fostered the establishment and protected the 

operation of many units occupied in similar trades through-

out the country. It is not possible, for example, to set 

up a factory a t some nodal point from which t he whole, or 

even the greater part, of the national market can be reached 

cheaply and quickly. Thus, there are some industries in 

which there is no 'national tier' as may be found in Great 

Britain and the Unit ed States. No nat ional daily morning 

or evening newspapers exist; instead there are 43 daily 

papers 4) each circulating in a rolatively small part of 

the country and containing, for this reason, a somewhat 

curious assortment of international, national and parochial 

news. Similarly, there is no firm supplying ice-cream 

throughout the Dominion from one central factory, as might 

otherwise be possible in a country with such a small market o 

Some industries have, then, attained a greater degree of 

local importance because of the absence of factory units 

serving a wider national market. 

'Footloose' Industries 

The residue of the industries is tied neither to mater

ials nor to markets and, lacking geographical fetters, has 

been designated the 'footloose' group of activities. Esti~ 

mated to employ about half the factory workers in New Zea

land, these industries are attracted to particular parts of 
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the country rather th~n tied there e This distinction is 

important for it implies a wider~ though not infinite, range 

of locational choice, the exact requirements differing from 

trade to trade. 

Location theory applied in its usual form to manufacturing 

makes several important assumptions concerning human motivation. 

ii.mong these is the notion that the pursuit of profit is a dom

inant force in human behavioux' and tha t ~ therefore, an indus

trialist would add together the costs of procurement, manu

facturing and marketing for various locations and select the 

one which promised opt imum not returns e 44 Inve,st igut ions in 

New Zealand have shov.m tho.t in pr8ctice industrialists have 

very little knowledge of the costs in alternative locations. 

This is partly due to the inability to acquire such information 

from any private or public agency and partly to the particular 

vmy in "vhich most New Zealand firms have been established" 

By far the greatest number of onterprises were founded origin

ally as small businesses for which, at that stage, inter

regional factors merited little, if any, attention. Nowadays 

such firms eith0r consider that the costs of moving would out

weigh any gains to be obtained by location nt a better site or 

arrange for branch factories to carry out some procosses in 

different and more advantageous parts of the countryo Some 

of the larger firms which have recently been established in 

New Zealand~ particularly those which are offshoots of over

seas companies, r~ve attempted some sort of analytic~l 
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appraisal of the relative advantages of various sites 

throughout the Dominion, but the majority of interregional 

locational decisions seom to be made on the basis of fairly 

br oad cons iderat ions .. Some of these are now to be described 

and illustrated. 45 

Transport 

The general influence of the high cost of internal 

transport in New Zealand has already been stated. If all 

transfer costs 46 are to be taken into consideration it could 

be sug[::est ed that it is this influence which has, more than 

any other, affected the contemporary interregional distribution 

of the .'footloose' group of industries. The localisation of 

so much of this kind of manufacturing in the main centres a 

whilst partly a reflect ion of the large market and the more 

adequate labour supply, is mainly a reflection of the fact 

that regional decentralisation only becomes attractive when 

transfer costs are higho It seems necessary to emphasize 

this point at the outset for often in New Zealand markets and 

labour supply are taken to be of greater importance. In 

fact, New Zealand is 'separated' by transfer costs into a 

number of 'zones' 47 , which although focussed on the main 

population centres, vary in actual extent according t.o the 

ability to absorb transfer costs in the product of each 

industry and each firm. In this way the general advantages 

Which may be gained by setting up in anyone of these areas 

of the country becomes magnified. Fragmentation of the 

country in this way leads to a position among 'footloose' 
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industries analagous in some respects to that suggested in 

the case of the market 'tied' activities. More factories 

are operating in similar trades than might otherwise bo the 

case and frequently an organisation may set up branch 

factories in several parts of the country~ As a corollary 

to this arrangement of 'zones', the size of the production 

units tend to be small and output adjusted to local demands4 48 

Some modifications of this schematic arrangement are 

necessary in the case of firms serving the national market. 

In some trades goods may be produced which are little 

affected by transfer costs, such as costume jewellery, or 

which have a high value per unit of weight such as fashion 

clothing. 49 There are some industries, glass bottle and 

carpet manufacturing for example, in which the number of 

units operat ing in this country is so few that transfer 

charges can be absorbed into the price up to the point where 

competition from overseas goods may have to be faced", In 

this way tariff protection may have influenced location, even 

suppressing in some cases the economic signals and penalties 

of poor location, although it is difficult to establish this 

fact precisely. Furthermore, there are firms Which, although 

appearing to be in competition with others in a similar trade, 

are, in fact, operating under semi-monopolistic conditions 

because of the acquisition of overseas manufacturing rights 

and the use of a brand name. Thus, underwear, swimsuits, 

pharmaceutical preparations and food products, manufactured 

at only one factory in New Zealand and given well-known, 



'fashionable', 'respectable' or 'safe' names are more 

readily able to absorb transfer costs. 50 Other modi

fications will become obvious during the pages which 

follow. 
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The second matter which can be conveniently discussed 

under this heading of transport is the influence of imported 

raw materials on the location of manufacturing in the 

Dominion. No less than 70 per cent of the value of New 

Zealand imports consists of producers' materials and equip

ment. 51 The Government Statistician showed in the study 

of the 1952/53 national output figures that in the 'other 

manufacturing' account (as against the 'processing of 

primary produce' account) £114m. out of a total debit of 

£437m. was paid to the rest of the world for goods and 

services supplied. 52 Moreover, as has been indicated in 

Chapter 1, it is the mnnufacturing industries concerned 

with the processing of imported materials (defined in 

Table 1.3) which have been expanding most rapidly during 

the present century. Hence, ports have figured promin-

ently [lS desirable locations for such industrial under

takings. 

It could well be argued that the industries relying 

on heavy, bulky or fragile imported supplies should be con-

sidered as 'tied' to their raw materials. Although this 

close association exists it does not arise in quite the 

same way as in the material 'tied' industries already dis-

cussed. The difference is that an entrepreneur has much 
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more freedom to decide in which part of the country he 

wishes to operate and then to order supplies to be delivered 

to the nearest port. In 1955 seventeen ports were used by 

overseas vessels and a further twenty by coastal vessels 

only. Although the range of possible choices appears wide, 

there are further factors which must be considered, includ

ing the nature of the shipping services. During the last 

three decades the greater size of vessels~ the inadequacies 

of accommodation in some of the smaller ports and the increas

ing costs of all kinds have caused shipping lines to seek 

economies by calling at fewer ports in New Zealand and con

centrating operations at those where the greatest tonnages 

are consigned or are offering. It is not insignificant 

that six fewer ports were used by overseas vessels in 1956 

than twenty years previously, and at t his later date two

thirds of the total tonnage of overseas vessels was handled 

by the ports of Auckland; Wellington and Lyttelton (the 

out port for Christchurch) combined. During this same year 

the two North Island ports were used by $0 per cent of the 

overseas vessels (tonnage basis) as the first port of entry 

and by 67 per cent as the final departure point. 53 The 

frequency and regularity of services to a port is especially 

important to a manufacturer dependent on overseas materials 

to maintain production. Irregular calls not only mean 

that more capital is tied up in the form of materials en 

route to, and stocks actually in, the factory, but also the 

delivery of spare parts and the ability to handle rush 
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orders is considerably hampered. 

For those industries which use bulky imported materials 

a port location is an obvious advantage, as it is also for 

those which waste a percentage of their raw materi als,,4 

because the freight and other charges have to be absorbed 

into the material actually utilised. There are~ however 1 

few instances of direct physical linkage between discharge 

point and place of manufacture, although the Chelsea Sugar 

Refinery at Auckland which has its own deep-water berth can 

be cited as an excellent example. 55 It appears that for 

most activities the general vicinity of a port is all that 

is desired. 

To an industrialist it is convenient that the four main 

ports in New Zealand, Auckland, Wellington» Lyttelton and 

Port Chalmers,are each associated with a large centre of 

population, but this correlation does make difficult ~ny 

analysis of the relative attraction (or 'tie') of ports to 

'footloose' manufacturers, and the relative attraction (or 

'tie') of markets and of labour supply. It seems that in 

practice few firms are located at ports which do not rely 

at least to some extent on immediate local markets. Here 

again, however, an exception may be quoted from Auckland 

where the large chemical works, using imported phosphate 

and sulphur, rail the bulk of their fertiliser products 

considerable distances north and south of the urban area. 56 

The position is even more confused because most firms 

located at ports, even though not wholly dependent on 
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imported goods, at least use some directly or indirectly. 

For example, all but a very small quantity of fuel oil, 

petroleum and lubricB,nt s come from over seas 1 and the price 

differential charged for such products in inland areas is 

a minor l but not unimportant, influence for some trades to 

set up in the vicinity of a porta 

IvIarket s 

The particular relationship of local and national 

markets in New Zealand for manufactured goods has already 

been established, and there appears to be no need to cover 

this ground again. The main practical effect of this on 

the distribution of consumer and small durable goods manu

facturing is to make the regions in '<1hich the market is large 

and expanding generally attractive to entrepreneurs. Depend

ing on the nature of his product, each manufacturer will look 

for slightly different features; to one the mere numbers of 

population may be of significance; to another the rate of 

population growth may be of interest; and yet again to 

another the age structure may have important consequencesc 

Some of these aspe ct s have be en shown in Figures 24 and 25 e 

In the former', total population as at April 1956 has been 

shown by employment districts
1 

and in the latter, areas of 

increasing and decreasing population between 1936 and 1956 

have been indicated by generalised choropleths, based on 

statistics for counties. 57 The grovlth of population in 

the Auckland provincial district in particular, is well 
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DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION BY 
EMPLOY~mNT DISTRICTS 

1956 
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illustrated; excluding the urban area
1 

the increase amounted 

to 53 per cent between 1936 and 1956, and caused the density 

in this net area to rise from 14 to 20 persons per square 

mile. In addition, during this period not only has there 

been a general change in the New Zealand rural:urban propor

tional ratio from 43:57 in 1936 to 37t63 in 1956, but also 

the rates of population growth in the individual urban areas 

have been markedly different e While Wellington and Dunedin 

urban areas each expanded by only 20 per cent,58 Christchurch 

urban area increased by 45 per cent, Auckland urban area by 

80 per cent and Hutt urban area by more than 130 per cent e 

In numerical terms these urban area increases, amounting to 

,14,000 in Dunedin, 60~000 in Christchurch, 65,000 in Welling ... 

ton/Hutt combined, and 171,000 in Auckland, represented 57 

per cent of the total population growth of the Dominion. 

In a number of studies of the age~structure of New Zealand 

communities, Franklin 59 has pointed to the 'heaping-up' of 

numbers in the working-age groups in the large urban areas 

and it is likely that this has an effect not only on the 

nature of the market for manufactured product s, but also on 

the availability of labour. 

This rapid expansion of population has brought in its 

train a substantial increase in what may be termed 'community 

investment' both by local bodies and by the government. No 

gE$ographical break-dovms are available for the amount of 

capital works undertaken in various parts of the countrYQ60 

Visible evidence suggests, however, that a considerable pro-
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portion of the country's capital r0sources is being invested 

in the cent and northern parts of the North Island~ To 

some extent this is merely a reflection of population growth1 

but it is partly fortuitous in that the VJaikato River has 

been found suitable for hydro-electric pO'i-ver development I 

and the Volcanic Plateau for afforestation and agricultural 

land development. 62 

It is not known what proportion of the materials and 

equipmt,:jnt used building, operating and servicing 

communal projects is locally manufactured
l 

but it seems that 

whenever loc firms could meet the required specifications 

of standards and price their products have been utilised. 63 

No exact analys is possible of the effects which such 

developments have had directly~ through sales of capital 

equipment, or indirectly, through the additional demands 

for goods and services, on industrial location, but business

men have time and time again spoken of the psychologic 

effect which the tangible evidence of capital investment has 

on managerial decisions. Whether or not any particular 

part of the country is receiving more than its proportionate 

share of the Dominion's capital resources cannot be substan-

tiated, but the valent notion that the Auckland provincial 

district is receiving more than its 'fair' share must be 

cited as an important locational influence. 64 

One other aspect of market is the spatial linkage of 

various industries, to Which the term 'symbiosis! is some

times given. There have~ of course, been industrial link-
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ages in New Zealand from earliest times~ such as the manu

facture of casks for tallow products, but only in the last 

three decades has there been more extensive developments 

of this kind amongst the Ifootloose' industries. In this 

way rubber tyres are supplied to the motor vehicle assembly 

works, foundry products to home appliance factories and 

plastic mouldings and paint to a wide variety of industries. 

Within this group, too; must be included factories manu

facturing goods which are not actually used in the products 

of other industries but which are nevertheless essential. 

Thus, the location of enterprises making packaging of various 

kinds - jars, bottles~ boxes, canisters, cases, crates, 

corrugated paper, cartons and polythene film - or fabricating 

lifting, handling and storing devices - jacks, elevators, 

conveyor belts, bins, racks and ladders - or manufacturing 

other aids to production - fuels, lubricants and chemicals -

are likely to be considerably influenced in their inter .. 

regional locational decisions by the existing or potential 

factories which will be important customers. 

Labour 

The labour force, unlike other production requirements, 

is distributed in New Zealand, as in most other countries, 

more Or less in proportion to population and also therefore, 

approximately in accordance with the location of ultimate 

consumers. In consequence of this it is difficult to dis

tinguish at all clearly between labour-orientated industries 

and those which are affected more directly by market consid-
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erations. In some industries wages and salaries form a 

greater proportion of the total costs of production than 

others, for example, 46 per cent in pottery and china manu

facture as against 9 per cent in motor vehicle assembly, 

and it is likely, other things being equal, that in these 

trades labour would have a greater locational influence. 65 

Although there is strict legislation regarding minimum 

wage rates which are applicable throughout the country, 

geographical differences in wages still arise, due mainly 

to payment of above-award remuneration. Unfortunately the 

available statistics do not permit an analysis of the vari

ations in the average male and female wage and salary pay

ments, shown by employment districts in Figure 26, but it is 

likely that some of these interregional differences can be 

accounted for by variations in the amount of overtime worked
3 

as well a s by differential hourly paym8nts~ Nevertheless, 

the contrast bGtwoen the average payment to males in Lower 

Butt district and in Westport district~ and between the 

average payment to females in Wellington district and West

port district would seem to indicate, amongst other things, 

a considerable difference in t he competition for labour 0 

Certainly the concentration of 'heavy' industry in the Hutt 

Valley, and the ensuing competition for male labour and high 

wage level, is known to have been a deterrent to some indus

trialists who might otherwise have chosen this area as a 

location for their factories. A further factor obscuring 

the locational influence of wage rates is the extreme 
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AVERAGE AMOUNT OF WAGES AND SALARIES 

REC~IVED BY MALE AND BY FE~~LE FACTORY 

WORKERS BY El\1PLOYMENT DISTRICTS 

1955 ~, 1956 
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mobility of many kinds of labour between occupat ions, 66 

and to a lesser Gxtent, between different parts of the 

country. 

A more obvious influenco on interregional distribution 

of manufacturing has been the overall shortage of labour, 

~hich, after abnormal difficulties caused by the war, 

reached a peak in the early 1950's. It was caused by the 

expansion taking place in most sections of the economy more 

rapidly than labour demands could be met by grovlth of popu-

lution, even though normal increase was reinforced by 

immigration. This is illustrated in Table 2.2 below. 

Actual and Proportional Increases of POEul~~ Labour 

Force in Mq~n 9rou~s of 

Group 

Primary Industry 
~~nufacturing Industry 
Power 1 ~iat er [j, Sanitary Services 
Building & Construction 
Transport L Communications 
Distribution ~ Finance 
Domestic L Personal Services 
Administrative ~ Professional 

A£i~v~~ty J.2.47-1~956 
.I~~9 12/±Z-1~26 

~~t~1 Proport1onal 
(000's) 

1 Q7 1 .0 
28 0 5 17.0 
2.6 28.0 

21 () 1 44.0 
1011 6 16.0 
26.5 24.,0 

2.7 5.0 

---------------------------------
All Employed Workers* 114,,7 

------.------------------------------------------------------------
New Zealand Population** 

~:~ as at 17t h April :\0;_ as at 31 st March 

Source: New Zealand Official Year-Book 1957, Pe105$ ~ pe117 2• 
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As early as 1947 manufacturing industry as a whole was 

operating on about $9 per cent of its labour requirements 

and the position in somo particular trades was even more 

serious. There was a particular shortage of females and in 

such industries as text ile8 and clothing, manufacturers vvere 

short of one-quarter of their labour needs. Altogether in 

1947 10,000 more women and girls were wanted in factories 

than were available. 

Manufacturers tried to meet this shortage in two ways. 

By establishing factories in the main urban areas where the 

labour force was large they attempted to attract workers 

from other occupations and other manufacturing industries 

with monetary or other inducements. The advantages of being 

in a location suitable from other points of vie\'] were deemed 

to offset the higher direct and indirect costs of labour~ 

Secondly, manufacturers set up branch factories in the 

smaller secondary tovms to attract workers, mainly women and 

girls, who might not otherwise have been employed at all. 

By March 1947 units or branch factories had been established 

in no fewer than twenty-four secondary towns. 67 The local

ities where such female labour was available \AJere those in 

which other employment was predominantly suitable for males, 

like meat freezing, dairy factories, sawmilling~ railway 

maintenance, coal mining and quarrying. In one town with a 

population of 2,500 two such branch factories were able to 

find between them 104 women and girls. 6 8 Hogben found in a 

study made during 1948 69 that in all but three of the twenty-
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three factories visited, the shortage of labour elsewhere 

was given as the predominant reason for opening in the snBIl 

towns. The process of dispersion 70 took place in light 

industries, like the making of clothing and footwear and the 

assembly of light electrical goods. More especially it took 

place in those processes in which unskilled labour could be 

quickly trained and which required only simple, light and 

portable machinery that could be housed in premises not 

originally intended for use as factories. 

The dispersion of operations in this way for the purpose 

of seeking labour may be considered as a 'distortion' of the 

dosires 01 most industrialists. Branch factories were set 

up for the most part as an expedient, and as soon as labour 

has become available in the main centres, output curtailed 

or there has been pressure to reduce operating costs and 

achieve economies of managElment and maintenance, there has 

been a marked tendency for entrepreneurs to concentrate 

operations in the main factory.~ There are, however, a 

number of complete production units functioning in secondary 

towns which, having no 'parent' factory elsewhere in the 

country, have not been affected in this way) even though 

originally an important locational influence was the short

age of labour (as well as of accommodation) in the main 

urban areas. 72 

Other labour influences on It~cation appear to be much 

less important. On the whole, the popUlation of New Zealand 

is fairly homogeneous and the relative concentration of Maori 
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or European communities in various parts of the country 

appears to have had little interregional significance, 73 

although as explained in Chapter 7, this does have intra-

regional consequences for factory industry. No study of 

labour productivity is known in Hev.] Zealand 'ltJhich investigates 

differences arising from inherent personal qualities rather 

than those merely resulting from the size of factory and 

other circumstances. 74 Nevertheless, it is instructive to 

note the differences which do exist in gross and net value 

of output per 'male equivalent' in the employment districts a 

which may be seen in Figure 27. No part of the country is 

known to have a particularly 'black' record of labour dis

putes nor to be affected by religious or similar consider .. 

ations. Industrial skill has been cited only once as an 

important factor: in the Lower Hutt area there is a strong 

tradition of engineering skill developed through automobile, 

refrigeration and similar manufacturing activities. It is 

a well-known characteristic of New Zealanders that they seem 

able to turn their hands to any job that needs doing, and 

thiS, together with the interregional and inter-industry 

mobility previously mentioned, does not lend itself to the 

creation of 'pockets' of special skills. 

Government Influence 

At no time has the Ne\'\f Zealand Government publicly had 

any overall plan associated with industrial location. The 

nearest approach to this was an interdepartmental survey and 

report made just after the Second World War, the results of 



which were not published nor, apparently, acted upon in any 

way. 75 It is true that the central government offered 

rewards of various kinds dur the eenth century, such 

as that for sugar to be grown and manufactured in the South 

Island, but the overall effect of these bonuses was loca

tionally unimportant as only a few had stipulations as to 

place of production. 

During the Second Viorld War manpov'l]er was controlled and 

directed into essential industries, but this in appears 

to have had little permanent locational ficance. In 

1947 it was decided that the State should acquire, develop 

and lease land and make war stores available for industrial 

purposes. AccordinglYl the Industrial s Committee was 

formed to undertake this work. 76 Land was made available 

at Seaview (SO acres), Taita (70 acres) and Naenae~ all in 

the Hutt Valley, as well as at Porirua, ston North and 

a very small area at Penrose, Auckland. ores were 

leased at Tamaki (Auckland) and Grac d (Butt) to card-

b~ard box 1 corrugated board, motor body building, chemical 

and engineering firms. 

ic cy Act has also The operation of the Industrial 

affected industrial location, and in icular, can be cited 

the influence on the location of the three factor making 

rubber tyres, which were deliberately dispers in Auckland, 

Hutt and Christchurch as a matter of government policy,77 

It has been established that the Capital Issues Committee 

uhas no policy, written or unwritten, concerning the locat ion 
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of industry" and that nit is considered that the operations 

of the Committee have had no material effect on the present 

industrial di stribut ion in New Zealand 11 .. 78 

Other Influences 

In this broad analysis of the factors contributing 

towards interregional location decisions by manufacturers 

in New Zealand, it is not possible to consider every con

ceivable influence, but in addition to those already mention

ed, there are a number which merit at least some corrunent .. 

There are somo locational factors which may be important 

in other countries but which appear to be of only minor 

significanco.-.to factory industry in the Dominion. Thus, 

although climate, considered in a broad sense, has greatly 

influenced industrial location, as is evidenced by the dis

tribution of primary processing industries, in a more direct 

way the importance of precipitation~ humidity, temperature 

and even side effects such as atmospheric pollution do not 

greatly concern manufacturing industry .. 79 Other factors be-

come of secondary importance at the national level because 

of ubiquity of supply throughout the country Q Water» used 

by industry for many purposes either as part of the product 

or in the processes such as washing and cooling, is generally 

available in sufficient quantity, and although there are some 

chemical variations these are not considered to be of more 

than minor importance to most industries .. 80 As a medium 

of transport the significance of ports has already been made 

clear, but little inland water transportation takes place. 
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Similarly, although New Zealand industry is dependent 

on ectricity for the major portion of its heating, light-

ing and motive power, the ret ion systems in the North 

and South Islands make power available over a wide area" 81 

It is believed that neither the restrictions which have en 

imposed from time to time on ectr y consumption nor 

ightly differing charge schedules operated by individual 

supply authorities have had much ct on industrial 

location. 82 Four-fifths of solid fuel (excluding ro-

leuro) is used by manufacturers three industrial groups, 

namely food, paper and paper products and non-metallic 

mineral products, all of which are strongly influenced in 

ot ways in their choice of location. Only thirty-four 

s-works are operating in New 83 so that for certain 

gas-consuming industries (glass making, engineering) and 

by-product utilising industries (dry ice
1 

tar) there is rather 

less choice of location, 

There are several factors addition to those already 

mentioned, namely those of 'convenience', 'psychology' and 

'chance' • In the first plac e 

cturer to be able to contact 

is of advantage to a manu

government departments~ 

trade unions, banks, insurance es, lawyers and spec ist 

associations for advice, information and expert opinion. It 

desirable, too, to be able to d with importers, Whole-

salers and suppliers quickly by telephone to stimulate prompt 

and cient attontion o Added to these advantagos are 

those arising from contacts with the universities and tech-
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nical colleges. In New Zealand these 'convenient' 

associations are possible only in the larger urban area~ 

and in the four main centres in particular. In a number 

of ways, too, a businessman may be influenced by what can 

be called 'psychological' reasons • To a particular manu-
.. .. 

facturer a town may have a dlsmal or backward 'feel', or 

appear to have an inefficient local administration~ and 

these impressions may persuade him to locate a factory else

where, perhaps at Auckland where there is an atmosphere of 

activity and liveliness, which would have a greater appeal 

to a business mind. Finally, there are examples of 'chance' 

locations, and these may be illustrated by the woollen mill-

ing industry. Billing suggests that although the distribut-

ion of the mills seems to lie partly in the influence of 

transport costs, it has also been affected by an llelement of 

parochialism or local pr ide 11" 84 Even more str iking 1 per-

haps, are individual oxamples such as the establishment of 

an engineering work::; at Irishmans Creek in the Mackenzie 

Country because the founder was a sheep run holder, 85 or 

a plastic goods manufacturing factory in Auckland because 

the owner was fond of sailing in the Hauraki Gulf. 

The contemporary geographic pattern of manufacturing in 

New Zealand is thus a composite one which consists of three 

broad superimposed patterns. The first material 'tied' 
~ 

industries) follows the distribution of natural and man-made 

resources, while the second, the market 'tied' industries, 

follows more or less the geographic arrangement of population, 
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and the third, the 'footloose' industrieS 1 is subject to 

a much more complex system of influences. It is not sur

prising therefore 3 that Sut ch found the relationship between 

the growth of population and factory employment in the pro

vincial districts not a particularly close one, and it seems 

necessary to question his suggestion that "there may be oome 

significance in the record of factory employment set against 

'farm exports,n for such districts .. 86 It appears that to 

understand the past growth and to estimate the future growth 

of factory industry in any region I it "Jould seem more fruit

ful to analyse it by fir st observing the different ial develop

ment of such broad groupings as have been made in this chapter. 

This in fact, is the approach used in a discussion of the 

future industrial grm'Jth of Auckland in the concluding chapter 

of this dissertation .. 

In the light of these considerations it is not difficult 

to understand the pre-eminence of the Auckland planning (em

ployment) area in the industrial development of Nev.1 Zealand~ 

Although, as indicated in Figures 15, 16 and 17, the district 

has only its appropriate share of the market 'tied' indus

tries, it has for the 'footloose' industries most of the ad

vantages and few of the disadvantages compared with other 

parts of the Dominion. The Auckland urban area, having 

twice as ma.ny inhabitants as t.he next largest urban area 

and nearly one-third of the Dominion's population ,,'lit hin a 

radius of one hundred miles~ most closely approaches the 

layout in which the greatest economies of transport and 
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communication can be obtained u Economic organisation 

and enterprise is largely a matter of bringing together 

the four productive factors of land; labour, management 

and capit al in the most effi ci ent proport ions" The last 

three of these become more easily secured as concentration 

intensifies, but the first, land, becomes more expensive 

and difficult to obtain, and this is one of t.he main long

term problems which industrialists in Auckland face. It 

appears that more than any ot her part of '(:,ho country ~ Auck

land and it s surrounding distri ct s ha ve become suffi ciently 

large in terms of NeVi Zealand condit ions to operate as an 

int egrat ed industrial unit. rrhis is borne out by the wide 

range of industries present and the relative lack of special

isation in any particular allied group of manufacturing 

activities. The rapid rate of population increase, the 

expansion of forestry and farming, cmd the diversity of 

employment together give a visual and psychological impression 

of continuing prosperity in the future. In short, as one 

factory r;lc1nager said of Auckland, Unothing succeeds like 

success H • 
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THE ORIGINS AND GROWTH OF j\lIANUFACTURIRG ,fN AUG.KLAl'JD 



Introduction to Part Two 

In Chapter 1 a brief outline was presented of the 

development of manufacturing in New Zealand. The small 
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amount of space available in which to consider a span of 

over one hundred years) during which many local variations 

of the pattern occurred, made it necessary to generalise. 

The distinction between national and local patterns of the 

historical development should be emphasized again. In 

Chapter 1 the concern was with the internal and external 

influences which affected the growth of manufacturing within 

the country as a whole, whereas now in Chapter 3 these 

internal and external influences) together with those of 

more particular local origin, are seen to operate together 

to establish individual patterns within the broader national 

framework. 

Chapter 3, which forms Part Two of this dissertation) 

now particularises the local variations which took place 

during the growth of manufacturing in ;~uckland between 

1840 and 1936. This chapter provides, in fact, the 

dynamic background against which the contemporary pattern 

of manufacturing appears as an instantaneous study. For 

convenience it has been divided into four sections, 1840 to 

1850, 1851 to 1870, 1871 to 1900, and 1901 to 1936, for 

during each of these periods a different phase of development 

took place. This present chapter has been concluded at 

1936 only because the developments which took place during 

the last two decades are sufficiently significant to be 

discussed, amplified and illustrated in a later chapter. 
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Cl:1APTER-1 

THE ORIGINS AND GROVITH OF rJi.':"NU:B'j~CTURING IN AUCKLAND 

The Settlement of Auckland 
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Auckland was founded on the narrow isthmus which 

separates the inlets of the Waitemata and Manukau harbours. 

A number of small extinct volcanic cones dominate the 

surface, and from these radiate a series of discontinuous 

ridges separated by narrow gullies which disturb the other-

wise generally undulating configuration. The most promin-

ent features are those of volcanic origin - craters, cones, 

ridges and lava flows - all of which have had an important 

influence on the development of settlement and communications. 

Composed mainly of Tertiary sedimentary rocks, the surface has 

been covered in the central and south-west areas by the lava, 

tuff and scoria of post-Tertiary volcanic activity, At the 

western end of the isthmus the Tertiary rocks form a range of 

hills - a much dissected plateau - vJhich rise gradually to a 

little over one thousand feet and drop steeply to the west 

coast beyond. A.t its i'lidest point the isthmus is less than 

seven miles across, v~hilst in the south-east barely half a 

mile separates the waters of the Tasman Sea and the Pacific 

Ocean .1 

The small settlement was established on the foreshore 

of a bay in the Vlaitemata harbour on September 18th 1840, 

having been chosen e.s the mo st suitable site for the capital 

of the young colony. Captain William Hobson selected the 

site, giving for his reasons "the central position", "the 
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great facility of internal water communications by the 

Kaipara and its branches to the northward, and the ¥ill.nukau 

and Waikato to the southwardll , I?the facility and safety of 

its port, and the proximity of several smaller ports abounding 

with the most valuable timber", and "the fertility of the 

soipt. 2 The foreshore consisted at the time of a series of 

small bays and headlands, the most important being (from west 

to east) Freemans Bay, Smales Point, Commercial Bay, Point 

Britomart, Official Bay, Mechanics Bay and St. George's Bay. 

It is worthwhile noting t he general appearance 0 f the 

settlement during the first decade of its existence. nt 

first the bottom of the narrow valley through 11hich t he 

Ligar Creek flovved to Commercial Bay (and thr ough which the 

present main thoroughfare, Queen Street, nOVI runs) \'-Jas 

muddy and swampy and unattractive to settlemont or business. 

Instead, dwellings and business enterprises were set up on 

either side of the valley, and to a lesser extent in Official 

Bay, Mechanics Bay and Freemans Bay.3 By 1$50 the town was 

practically contained in an area lying north of Victoria 

Street and between Princes Street and Hobson Street. To the 

south and west of this area there were only scattered houses 

in the streets that had been formed, with considerable patches 

of scrub and manuka. 4 Even two years later Pitt Street and 

Karangahape Road were described as "simply existing on the 

map", 5 and Upper Queen Street as be ing "a footpath leading 

through tangled fern across a deep gully".6 The outlet to 

the country was through Parnell, the area west of Hobson 
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Street, Freemans Bay and Ponsonby being in lYa state of 

nature with here and there a settler's residence in the 

expanse of fernn.7 

The Beginnings of Industrial Development 

Information concerning the early development of 

manufacturing in Jiuckland is scant, 8 but the first 

consideration of the settlers was to provide themselves with 

the necessities of life, such as food and clothing, and to 

construct houses and buildings for the community 'which 

numbered 2,913 persons in 1842. 9 it census taken in 1843 

indicates that t here were in the settlement some 413 

"mechanics and artificers" in a list which contained the 

occupations of 948 persons. 10 Two years later a more de

tailed list shows a total of 236 persons working in trades 

which may be broadly termed 'manufacturing', and of these 

building and woodworking have 118 workers, food and drink 

making 39, apparel manufacture 32, metal lrwrking 18, print

ing and bookbinding 10, shipbuilding 10, leather goods 

manufacture 5, ropemaking, weaving and woolcornbing 4. 11 

Ii. steam sawmill is noted as being in existence in Auck

land in 1842, and the following year a rope-walk and three 

i'Yater-driven sawmills are also listed. By 1845, five years 

after the settlement was founded, sixteen industrial estab

listments are recorded) including not only sawmills, wind

mills and a rope-walk, but. also breweries, brick-kilns, a 

cloth loom~ a pottery and a tannery.12 Although the exact 



location of some of these enterprises is not known, 13 

is clear that there were by this date several more 

undertakings, including printeries, cordial factories 
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and a leather goods and saddlery works. 14 The delay of 

several months in obtaining supplies from overseas and the 

availability of local crops and materials were the main 

encouragements to these small undertakings, although the 

transfer of the seat of government to Auckland also 

stimulated some work, the New Zealand Q9vernment GazettQ, 

st published in the Bay of Islands, being transferred 

to the town on July 7th 1841. 15 

appears that in some instances further persuasion 

was necessary to induce entrepreneurs to invest capital in 

industrial undertakings. In November 1843 there is a re-

port of a meeting of the .;"l.gricultural Association which was 

called to discuss measures to encourage someone to set up a 

corn mill, the lack of which was also the subject of a 

letter published a few days later. 16 One of the first 

instances of an offer of an official monetary award for a 

locally-made product was an announcement published in July 

1845 that "to stimulate parties having some knowledge of 

the business [basket manufacture] a reward of TEN POUNDS 

w be given to the person who shall produce on the 1st 

January 1846 the best basket of any useful kind made from 

materials grown in New Zealand", such a premium being 

Ugenerously offered by His Excellency the Governor n • 17 
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Tho LocDtion of .t!:nrly Manufacturing Enterprises 

In the inner part of the settlement itself there was 

a varied range of activities some of which were hardly 

appropriate within the predincts of a growing township. 

There were some trades which might have been expected such 

as baking, printing, bookbinding, saddle making, clothing 

manufacture and even the production of "soda, magnesia and 

potass waters"018 On the other hand, from 1844 onwards the 

newspapers contained many references to the unsuitability 

of certain activities. In March of that year it was suggested 

that in the interests of public health butchers should be pro

hibited from slaughtering cattle in the town, and that an area 

outside should be selected for the purpose.19 il.s early as 

September that same year the authorities lipresonted an inform

ation if against one l:.dam Chisholm whose slaughterhouse was con

sidered a nuisance and menace to health.20 

A letter published in June 1845 indicated that slaughter

ing was carried on in area surrounding Chancery Street and 

Field's Lane, and complained that "the poor inhabitants of 

tha t locality live, move and breathe in an atmosphere filled 

with the odoriferous perf tune exhaling from the steaming 

streams of pigs Y blood, garbage et c" , 21 and another letter 

published a few months later, added the complaint that 

IT. • •• during all hours of the day t could be heard] the cries 

of dying pigs.GO".2Z By May 1346 a private slaughterhouse 

had been erected over tho mouth of the creek in Freemans Bay.23 

Possibly influenced by the persistent complaints 24 in April 
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1847 butchers were ordered to desist slaughtering within 

the town precincts~ 25 but it was not until some time 

during 1850 that a public slaughterhouse was erected out

side the town at Newmarket. 26 

Slaughterhouses vJere not the only establishments which 

drew unfavourable comment from the populace. In September 

1847 a letter appeared complaining that "another great 

nuisance, requiring police interference, is exhibited by 

the erection of a brick-kiln near the corner of .i~lbert and 

West Queen Streets. It burns night and day, emitting 

flames and sparks of fire, enveloping the adjoining houses, 

which are apparently within six yards of it, in smoke and 

diffusing a caustic and suffocating effluvia in the adjoining 

streets".27 It is not without interest that a few months 

later, in February 1848, it was announced that the brick and 

tile works were to be removed to another place~28 

Other enterprises must have added to the industrial 

atmosphere in the township. A reference is made as early 

as 184.3 to Smithson's Brewery in Lower Queen Street. 29 In 

I.pril 1845 and again in September 1846 the tannery of Mr .. 

lY1cVay is mentioned, and in September 1847 to the fact that 

there was a tanning and currying yard [McVay's?] in High 

Street. 3D In August of that year an advertisement appeared 

for the products of a soap and candle factory in Queen Street. 3 

Although many of the enterprises at this early stage 

in the development of the settlement were in the Ligar Valley, 

a few were set up on the foreshore and others in the rural 

areas on the southern outskirts of the township. There were 
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several references in contemporary newspapers to the con-

siderable amount of boat building which was taking place 

at this time around the shores of the Waitemata harbour, 

it being commented that Itthe boat is to the settlers what 

the cart is to most other people" .. The names of Niecol 

and Sharpe are associated with the first commercial ship

yard in Auckland, bu"t there are conflicting accounts as to 

where the first yard was, or which was the first ship 

launched from it@32 It is possible, too, that boat builders 

named Nicholson and Campbell 1tJere in operation on a small 

scale from an early date. 

In Mechanics Bay the first industrial activity was pit

sawying to provide planks for the official buildings and 

residences,33 but in 1842 a more permanent structure, a rope

walk, was erected by James RObertson,34 and in 1<546 }'iessrs 

Lowe and Motion had a flourmill in operation driven by water 

f d · h D . 35 rom a am ln t e amaln. In September 1847 a ne\'ISpaper 

described the area as Ita thriving locality which represents a 

scene of quiet plodding industry well worthy of imitation. 

Up the valley stands the Water Mill, lower down the Rope 

Factory now roofed in, and along the margin of the Bay~ 

B tb 'ld d Sh' . h 1 b t d II 3 6 oa Ul ers an lpwrlg ts pya usy ra ee •••• This 

latter reference ~ay have been to the slipway of Nichol and 

Sharpe which was in operation at the foot of Parnell cliffs; 

probably during 1845. 

Further to the west on the foreshore of Official Bay, 

Dangar Mill was in operation, probably tov"Jards the end of 
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first business was founded which is still in existence on 

the same site. This was the aerated water manufacturing 

business of Alexander Wilkie (now known as Grey and Menzies 

Ltd.) which was founded in 1845. 38 

In Freomans DaY1 by May 1846, a lV'Jr. Skillicorn had 

erected a slaughterhouse over the mouth of the creek, and 

in December lSh7 it was recorded that lthlexander l~lerdice 

is manufacturing bricks.,,~ near the slaughterhouse".39 

Further west there were sawpits owned by Messrs& James 

Robertson 1 McLeod and Canty" /10 itpart from the se enter-

prises it appears that the area "",as relatively undevelopedj 

a description in 18$4 says that "westward of what is now the 

head of Queen St!,fJet Vvnarf, the sea broke in along the 

beetling cliffs (clothed.a.with pohutakawa) from Smale's 

Point to Freemans Bay" ,/11 

On the northern outskirts of the township were other 

enterprises. itt Epsom William Mason had a windmill erected 

which was in opEJration on his property by July 1844/12 

There was it seems, some dissatisfaction about the prices 

charged for grinding wheat and about the unsteady character 

of the wind at Epsom which hindered the operation of the 

mill. JVIason put the mill up for auction in November 1845 

and it was leased by Messrs@ Spencer and Dixon, then bought 

in the middle of 1847 by Messrs .. Partington and Bycroft<;> 

Apparently this partnership continued for about three years 

until Partington set up his oWn mill in Karangahape Road 
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in the early 'fiftiesc 43 Elsewhere in this area a brewery 

was functioning during the 'forti8s, for in September 1347 

a brewery is noted ifat Mount Eden" 1.1. and three months later 

an advertisemont was pUblished for IIEpsOlll Brewery j.le ll • 45 

Although it was around Commercial Bay that the founders 

of huckland first established the settlement which grew 

gradually outwards to the south, east and west and later to 

the northern shore of t he v~aitemata harbour 3 and although 

the township was the main focus of commercial and industrial 

activity, enterprises were being set up from an early date 

in other parts of the isthmus. 

The demand for timber; both to supply the growing Doeds 

of the settlement and to send abroad 7 encouraged the develop-

ment of an important timber industry. From the bush=clad mo~s 

of the Waitakeres 7 rising to heights of up to 1300 feet, 

streams flowed east and north to the Waitemata and east and 

south to the Manukau .. KS early as 1834 there is evidence 

that a settler arrived at Cornwallis (on the northern side 

of the Manukau harbour) from i.ustralia and commenced felling 

I 6 timber to export therG .. • Throughout the 'thirties the 

Manukau attracted [,;angs of pit-sawyers and there was much 

activity on the northern shores of the Manukau especially at 

Big Muddy Creek, Mill Bay and Puponga Point.. There were no 

sawmills established during this early period; the timber was 

cut by the pit-sawying method and made ready for shipment" 

The first mill to be set up to prepare timber brought down 
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the streams from the Waitakeres and from the inlets of the 

Manukau was one brought to Onehunga on board the steamer 

Osprey in 1842 from the United States. 47 This mill operated 

in Onehunga for about eighteen months under the name IV'JB.nukau 

Steam Mills, but it was closed down in 1843. 48 During the 

period, however, the Osprey made several trips to Austral 

with timber which had been through this mill. 

The streams were also utilised for driving logs down 

from the Waitakeres to the tidal waters of the Waitemata. As 

early as 1845 the bush in Oratia Valley was being felled; 

the logs being driven down Oratia Stream (then known as 

Cantyts Creek) and rafted away to the mill at Freemans Bay. 

The forest around Swanson 'was \'iorked in the "late t forties 

and 'fifties" by ~Villiam Swanson, the timber being rafted 

to Auckland from the tidal waters below Birdwood G
49 Other 

firms utilised the waters of these streams to drive mill 

machinery as was the case in the mill of .Messrs. Henderson 

and MacFarlane e Their mill, at the head of the tidal \'iaters 

had "at first a water-wheel, nearly sixteen feet in diameter, 

which was used to drive the machinery, but later a steam 

engine was installed to supplement the power".50 These 

early milling camps were in some cases the forerunners of 

present-day settlements, and probably the best known is the 

camp set up by JYlessrs. Henderson and MacFarlane in 1848 for 

their mill~workers, Henderson still remaining as a borough 

name. 

(On November 28th 1841 t he first immigrant ship (the 
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Brilliant) to arrive in the Manukau brought twenty-seven 

Scottish settlers. By 1848 the populDtion of Onehunga was 

recorded as 263,51 and already the small settlement had 

achieved some measure of importance as a port and trading 

post, the arri val of the m11itary settlers in 1847 having 

given added stimulus to its development. ll.lthough the 

military pensioners arrived at the same time at Howick and 

Panmure l and in 1848 at Otahuhu~ and although these settle

ments had larger populations, they were coramercially of less 

importance than Onehunga. In contrast to t his development 

on the Manukau evidence has been found of only two industrial 

undertakings on the northern shore of the Waitemata during 

this period; in 1847 an advertisement appeared for Clarks 

Soap and Candle business at Stokes Point (Northcote)~ and it 

seems that a boatbuilder had a yard under North Head by H549. 52 

At the end of the first decade the locations of 1ndustrial 

enterprises in i~uckland may be broadly summarised into three 

groups. There were, firstly, those which were established 

near the market in the main streets of the settlement such 

as bookbinding l printing I clothing, dressmaking and the manu-

facture~of leather products. Secondly, there were works 

which were sited according to various, mainly physical, 

requirements@ Clearly it was advantageous to build boats 

on the foreshore, or to mill timber in either the forested 

areas of the Waitakeres or at convenient places on the shore 

at Auckland and Onehunga to which logs could be rafted. For 

a rope-walk the foreshore was again anobvio~s choice, as it 
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was necessary to find a strip that was long and level o 

It is not without interest that the first three floux-mills, 

relying on dif ferent forms of power, each had a di fferent 

type of site. The Epsom windmill was high up and in a 

rural area Where it might haVe been assumed that the wind 

would be suitable; Lowe and Motion's mill, driven by water 

power, was "up the valley" in MeChanics Bay, and Dangar 

Steam Mill was on the foreshore in Official Bay, probably 

relying on scrap wood from other foreshore industries for 

the generation of powero 

Thirdly, there were establisl~ents which were at first 

located in the central part of the main settlement but 

which later were more appropriately sited m Although it 

is known that slaughtering was prohibited in 1847, it 

is not clear when either the tannery in High Street or the 

soap and candle works in Queen Street closed.. While some of 

the less appropriate undertakings had moved to the outskirts 

of the town by the end of the decade, they were replaced 

to some extent by others such as breweries and foundries which 

were set up during the second half of the century. 

1850 

GGnGr~l DQvolo~nQnt 

By 1850 the civil population of the whole of the Auck-

land area had grown to more than 8>000,53 and the continuing 

steady expansion of population created conditions favourable 

to the gro'ltlth of industry and trade. Settlement was spread

ing across the isthmus; for as early as 1$42 a roadway existed 
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across to the Manukau e 51, Industrial undertakings were 

increasing in number, scope and ambition, but were still 

essentially concerned with the everyday necessities of 

the community, it being commented in 1851 that lifor months 

together no communication by sea between Auckland and the 

Southern settlements ta,kes place 1Y o;55 

During the years between 1850 and 1870, the main con

cern of the settlers was the acquisition of new land, the 

SUbjugation of a proud, clever and fierce race of natives, 

the development of the resources of an apparently rich 

country, and the adaptation of European standards and ideas 

to New Zealand conditions. There were, however, difficulties 

which slowed down the expansion of trade and industry. The 

war in the Viaikato from July 1863 to May 1864, followed by 

the Hauhau disturbances and the Te Kooti raids, placed a 

severe handicap upon settlement and the development of 

industries. DUring the pJriod from 18h8 to H~52 there 

was a steady departure of gold seekers from Auckland to 

California, which may have had some retawding effect on 

. 1 . 56 commerCla expanSlon. 

Although gold was discovered as early as 1852 at 

Coromandel, the attitude of the Maoris and the rich dis

coveries made in Victoria in 1853 caused attention to be 

diverted away from Coromandel, which only became a settled 

gold-mining area a decade later. MeanWhile, in 1861, the 

goldrush commenced in Otago and population was attracted 

away from Auckland by the lure of 'easy money', and this 

"Jas followed four years later by the removal of the seat 
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of government to Wellington. The withdrawal of the 

British troops in 1866 and 1867, together with the gold 

with which they were paid, caused distress amongst the 

smaller business concerns, but no sooner did these cir

cumstances combine to bring about a slump in Auckland than 

gold was discovered at Thames in 1867,57 with a consequent 

return to prosperity. 

Industrial Expansion 

The enterprises which were set up during this period 

were, in the main, an expansion of industries already in 

existence. Newspapers, for example, began to appear daily 

and regularly,58 and the shipbuilding industry, increasing 

in ambition, undertook the manufacture of steamboats in 1851. 59 

The improving communications and increasing size of the market 

encouraged some manufacturers to move to more appropriate 

locations. John Bycroft moved from Epsom to Onehunga in 

1853, for here a larger mill could be operated by a reliable 

supply of spring water and an ample supply of wheat was 

brought from the Waikato by the Maoris .. 60 As has already 

been noted, the rise of public opinion against noxious in

dustries caused such enterprises to be set up on the outskirts 

of the city, a public slaughterhouse being transferred from 

O'Connell Street to Newmarket together with the saleyards 

and a pound. 61 Other firms, originally in the wholesale or 

retail trades, turned to making their own wares; a tannery 

being set up in Avondale, for example, by a leather merchant 

who had been in commercial premises in Wyndham Street for 
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The main industrial developmBnt durir~ this period 

from 1$50 to 1$70 took place in the central part of the town-

ship and along the foreshore to the east and west of Com-

mercial Bay. In the commercial area of the township firms 

were established which are still in existence todaYe In 

Shortland Street the firms of Leighton and Sons, bookbinders 

to the government and stationery suppliers to the military 

during the Maori Wars~ and the Cambridge Clothing and Shirt 

Factory were established in 1$55 and 1867 respoctively. Other 

entrepreneurs moved to Auckland and set up in the Growing 

township; Richard Secoombe started brewing in New Plymouth 

in 1840 "until 1867 when he came to Auc kland and started 

business at the site in Queen Street where the Albert Brewery 

now stands" 0 63 Within a few years, however, Seccombe had 

started a brewery at Newmarket, and by 1870 the name of 

R. Whitson became associated with the Albert Brewery. 64 

Of particular interest was the growth of Mechanics Bay 

and Freemans Bay as industrialised areas. In 1853 Swainson 

described Mechanics Bay as being "yet little built upon; 

a large rope-walk, a shipbuilders yard, a native hostelry and 

a few small shops are the only buildingsU, and Freemans Bay 

as being occupied by "saw-pits, brick-kilns and boatbuilders 

yards 1t • 65 These were but the forerunners of the firms which 

became established in these areas soon afterwards. M'Nab 

and COG, steam sawmillers, and J. Hornby, ropemaker, were in 

l\iechanics Bay by 1$56 66 and other firms were in operation 
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in Stanley Street by 1866, includi W<lP" Kirkwood, brewer, 

and the Phoenix Foundry of Messrs" l'"'raser and T 67 
" 

This firm was originally established in 1862 on another 

site in the bay when George Fraser took over the foundry of 

JI.~essrs. Allright and Kinlock, whic h had been founded in 1854 .. 6 8 

At some date between 1850 and , the rope-walk on the 

southern side of Stanley Street changed hands, for by the 

latter date it was being run by the New Fibre Company.69 

On the northern (seaward) side of The Strand were established 

by 1866 the Union Steam Saw Mills and nearby, the brickyard 

o£ Messrs. Archard and Brown. 70 The water mill, which had 

originally been set up by Lowe and Motion, was taken over by 

Charles Ashby in April 1852,71 and a few months later the 

flour stor~ was moved to Shortland Street near the Exchange 

Hotel. 72 It is not clear for how lonG tho mill functionod, 

but by 1882 "the miller and his dam {wasJ no more ~" and in 

place of the dam pool was a vegetable 73 To the west 

in Official Bay, DanGar Mill was a prominent feature on the 

beach, but it is not certain when tho flour milling operations 

ceased, as it was commented in 1884 that ifafter years of 

quiescence [it] has again taken a fresh lease of life as the 

factory of the New Zealand Tobacco Growing and Manufacturing 

Company" 0 74 

In Freemans Bay tho most important now undertalcing was 

the gasworks, built between 1862 and and which, by the 

latter date, was supplyine; much of the town with s for 

illumination. 75 Originally the works were on the foreshore, 
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but a later reclamation (H~7 5-77) enabled buildings to be 

erected on the seaward side. 76 During 1859 the first 

reclamat ion of tho foreshore, in Connnercial Bay 3 was undi::Jr

taken to t;he extent of nino acres, and Mossrs. Thornton, 

Smith and Firth, noted as owning the T~iharf Mill in 1858,77 

requested permission to lay a pipe from t.he 1'nil1 to the 

harbour in 18650 76 

To the south of the town~ besides the slaughterhouse 

already noted at Newmarket, 79 there were al so several brew·· 

eries operating in this area during the 'fifties and 1sixtieso 

Two, about Hhich little is known, Vi/ere the Crown and Domain 

breweries of Brown~ Campbell &, Co. 80 Another, run by Ivlessrs. 

Scholes and Hancock~ was in George Street on the site which 

has recently been vacated by MessY's. Brovme Bros. and Geddes 

Ltd. 81 In 1860 Seccombe and Sons established the Great 

Northern Brewery on a six-acre site in Khyber Pass Road 1 pro

bably utilising a spring from the northern side of Mount Eden, 8 Z 

and two years later Hancock established the Captain Cook Brew

ery on the oppoaite side of the same road .. 83 There is also a 

reference to a Neli", North Brewery in the late Y sixties with 

H. Bedell as proprietor, 8/. but no other information has come 

to light about this establiEihment or it~3 location. 

Industrial Development Away from the lVIa:in Settlement 

In other parts of the isthmus various enterprj_~3es were 

in operation. By 1866 in Onehunga th ere was Shalders I 

Steam Sawl!lills on the beach, as well as a brewery, an engineer-
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ing works, 85 a cooperage, a shingling factory, two sail

making shops, two confectionery factories, a boot and shoe 

factory, a saddlery, a broad and biscuit bakery and a ship

building yard which had been kept busy day and night during 

the Maori Wars, 86 in addition to Byr:roft Y s flourm~_ll. 

In the west, after Dr. Pollen had established the first 

kiln on the irfuau Stream near the so ut he rn end 0 f Ro sebank 

ROad in 1852,87 other brick and pottery kilns became a 

feature of the landscape in Avondale and New Lynn. In 1861 

the kiln in New Lynn, which is claimed to have been the 

first in operation there was that of John Redfern, a pottery 

worker from England, who started his works at the foot of 

Rata Street. 88 The Whau Stream was important to tho kiln 

operators for not only did it enable thorn to take their pro

ducts to Auckland on scows, but it also assisted them to 

carry return cargoes of stores, firewood and coalo 89 There 

is evidence of at least three tanneries in Avondale and New 

Lynn at this time; 9 0 those of B .. Gittos and H .. Bellon the 

Whau Stream and that of Garrett Brothers on Oakley Creek, 

the latter being cBscribed as an enterprise "which at it s I 

establishment, in such a then sparsely settled district, was 

regarded as simple insanity". 91 

The western side of the Manukau harbour became more 

important during the 'fifties and 'sixties both for timber 

and for native flax (I~ormiurn tenax). Settlement in the 

AWhitu Peninsula commenced during the early 'fifties; although 

timber, especially kauri, was the real source of wealth, a 

sawmill was not erected until about 1860 at Orua Bay, a short 
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of the Manukau became established as a flax-working area 

and the flax, which until the 'seventies was one of the 

most valuable industries of the pioneers, also provided 

Waiuku with much of its trade. At first
J 

hand worked 

flax-hackles wore used to dress the flax but during the 

Yfifties the first mills were established. By thE) 

'sixties "it is estimated that there were at least forty 

in the neighbourhood, almost every available st:ceam was 

harnessed to tUrn the watGr-wheels" .. 9 3 

On the north shore of the vJai temata harbour only a 

small amount 0 f development took place) for conununication 

across the harbour was poor and unsatisfactory. The first 

attempt to start a ferry service was made in 18541 with 

further efforts in 1855 and again in 1857 e The first re-

liable service started in 1860 but ceased ltlhen the iron 

paddle boat VJas wrecked during that year 6l Until the 

Waitemata Steam Ferry Company VJas formed four years later 

there was only an irregular service) but this company was 

replaced by another in lSaO, as the service had deteriorated. 94 

By 1866 therefore, it is not surprising that the only enter

prises listed on the north shore were two shipbuilding yards 

and a bakery and confectionery. 

During the period 1850 to 1870 there was thus no 

innovation which affected the course of industrial develop-

ment in the Auckland area. It is true that the discovery 

of Gold in Thames in the late 'sixties caused some entre-
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preneurs to move away to the goldfields, as did Alfred 

and Geore;e Price who had set up in business as engineers 

at Onehunga. 95 On the other hand, not only wero some Auck

land firms, such as Seagar Brothers, able to take advantage 

of the demand for gold batteries and machinery without chang

ing locations, but other enterprises, at first attracted to 

Thames, came on later to Auckland. In this way the 

Ehrenfried Brothers came to Thames f'rom the liJest Coast in 

1868 to set up a brewery there and in 1885 took over the 

brewery of Whitson and Sons in Queen Street Gl 9 6 On the wholo a 

economic factors associated with the Maori Wars seemed to 

have a restraining influence on development, for during this 

period settlement was for several years practically paralysed 

in every part of the province. Some farmers even gave up 

holdings and went elsewhere, and many people who would have 

settled in the district were deterred from doinc so, either 

by fear of massacre or by fear of having to fight& Pro[!;ress 

was retarded in other ways too; serious fires raged in the 

city in 1858, 1863, 1865 and 1866 and the wooden buildings and 

the lack of fire-fighting equipment enabled the fires to spread 

rapidly and pass throu8h several blocks before being brought 

under control. 97 The fire in 1866 was first noticed in the 

premises of MessrsGl Malcolm & Co. sailmakers, in lower Queen 

Street, and in the same ye~r yet another disaster overtook 

the city when a 8a.le caused much damage to waterfront pro

perty, especially boat builders' yards, in Freemans Bay and 

Mechanics Bay, and sank nine vessels in the harbour. 9 a 

Areally, between 1850 and 1870, two distinct tendencies 
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seemed to have operated to influence the location of manu-

facturing in Auckland. On the one hand there was a con-

centration of some activities in the main settlement or 

along the foreshore only a short distance away, in almost 

all cases less than three-quarters of a mile, from Queen 

Street. In particular, Mechanics Bay had the appearance 

of a busy industrial area, but in this bay and along the 

rest of the foreshore great changes were to take place dur

ing the last three decades of the century. On the other 

hand some entrepreneurs were attracted to the settlements in 

other parts of the isthmus, and others sought sites more 

suitable for their establishments. For example, tanneries I 

mills and brick-kilns were nearly all sited on or near streams 

or inlets of the sea in order that the flow would drain away 

effluent, drive machinery or provide a means of transport for 

the raw materials and finished products. 

Genoral Development, 

At the beginning of the period from 1871 to 1900 the 

Province of Auckland was still neglected and isolated from 

the rest of the colony. A large part of the centre of the 

North Island was practically uninhabited by Europeans and 

left in the hands of the Maoris, and this area, lacking 

communications, cut Auckland and the north off from the 

capital and the South Island. A few years later, in 1876, 
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the provincial governments were abolished so that Auckland 

lost its last claim to a direct share in the larger affairs 

of the colony .. Despite this isolation from the rest of 

the country, however, the growth of communications by rail t 

road and water within the province caused the city and bor

oughs on the isthmus to become ttthe commercial, social and 

educational nucleus of a large and growing region of varied 

economic activity based on forest, farm, estate, coal mine, 

goldfield and gumfield. No other region had its activities 

focussed so distinctly on one central hub tt • J9 There was 

a feeling of confidence in the future amongst the inhabitants 

of this forgotten part of the country~ and by the early 

'eighties it seemed to one writer that Udespite the jealous 

opposition and petty spite of the less favoured southern 

comperes, Auckland must and will be by far the most important 

and wealthiest city in New Zealandn $100 The opportunities 

awaiting manufacturers were even voiced abroad when, in 1875, 

a handbook published in London suggested that although "there 

is no opening for additional retail shops in Auckland •••• 

persons possessing a small or large capital, and prepared to 

commence manufacturing industries, cannot fail to succeed: 

this is the class most wanted it .1.01 

It seems strange that the Auckland Provincial CounCil, 

unlike most of the others, does not appear to have actually 

offered any bonus to encourage local industrial enterprise, 

although preliminary steps were taken to make such an award 

for paper and tweed cloth manufacture early in 1870. 102 
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In the early 1860's there was discussion about the 

possibility of railways in the Auckland Province;' 03 the 

presence of workable coal at Drury, together with the 

military requirements of the time led to the conception 

of a railway from Auckland to Drury, with a two-mile 

branch line to Onehunga. The construction of the line 

was delayed beyond the first few furlongs until 1870 by 

considerable argument about the best route and the shortage 

of capital. It was not until ]873 that a line was opened 

to Onehunga, and then rapidly to townships further south; 

until Te Awamutu was reached in 1880. Auckland was linked 

with the northern peninsula and the east coast of the North 

Island, especially the new coastal farm settlements on the Bay 

of Plenty, by coastal vessel from the Waitemata, while from 

Onehunga on the Manukau vessels plied to many ports in the 

North and South Islands, 104 and river steamers carried cargoes 

far inland up the Waikato and VJaipa rivers. As early as 1850 

the question of connecting the Waitemata and Manukau harbours 

was mentioned and although in the early 'sixties reports and 

surveys were made of two possible cuts through the isthmUS, at 

Otahuhu or at the Whau Stream, and although the Waitemata and 

:tvIanukau Canal Promotion Company was set up, no work was 

actually undertaken to carry out either of these schemes. 105 

Auckland was also rapidly catching up on Dunedin as the most 

important centre of overseas trade, and was already the main 

point of contact with the North American continent. 106 Further-

more, the port was used by ships of many nations as a coaling 

station and for repairs. 1 07 
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The growth of manufacturing in Auckland was~ however, 

affected by two additional factors during this period. 

Wnereas, up until about 1870, the fortunes of individual 

industrial undertakings had depended on the booms and slumps 

caused by events mainly within the province, they now became 

subject not only to the changes in the prosperity of the 

colony as a whole, but also on the development of trade with 

overseas countries. 

By 1883 Auckland had begun to feel the effects of the 

marked depression which was general throughout the colony, 

and which was caused mainly by stagnation in world trade. 

Precipitated by the collapse of the public works boom, prices 

fell, unemployment was widespread, bankruptcies numerous, and 

even the banks could sc~rcely bear the financial strain thrust 

upon them. The departure of many families who left the country 

altogether and the absence of others who were trying to eke out 

a living on the gumfields, resulted in a fall in the number of 

people in Auckland city and suburbs from 33,000 in 1886 to 

28,600 in 1891. 108 

However, the depression of the teighties caused new in

dustries to grow out of the low wages and sweating. 1 09 In the 

thirteen years between 1878 and 1891 the number of factories 

increased by 106 per cent, although the increase for the 

whole of the country was only 78 per cent. During the 

teighties employment in manufacturing in Auckland provincial 

district grew at a slightly faster rate than the national 

increase, 75 per cent as against 66 per cent. However, 

between 1891 and 1896, while the national total of factories 
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increased by 205 the figure for Auckland showed a net 

decrease of 4 est ablishment s. 1 1 0 It i.s not 1-'Ii t hout sig ... 

nificanee that during a tvventy-two year period from 1876 

no fewer than 6 out of the 22 firms which are still in 

operation on t he isthmus and v-Ihich employ more than 200 

workers were founded, as "Were other sm.aller firms having 

names which are still well-known. 111 

There was plenty of evidence brought before the Sweat-

ing Commission of 1890 of the insanitary and inhumane con

ditions in factories at Auckland
l 

as 'well as at ot,her centres, 

where under-nourished and underpaid boys and girls were forced 

to work long and arduous hours. 11 Z At first some manufaetur ers 

were able to take advantage of this cheap labour and develop 

a considerable export trade
j

113 but soon, like industrialists 

throughout the country~ they demanded assistance from the 

government. 114 Formed in Auckland on September 23rd 1886, 

the New Zealand Industrial Association was open to all who 

would declare iiI am \hlilling to support the adjustment of the 

tariff so as to favour New Zealand rnanufactured goods in pre~ 

ferenee to . imported goods n • 115 One of the first activitie5 

of the Association was to hold an industrial exhibition in 

Wyndham Street in which 157 manufc.lcturers shmved their pro

ducts. 116 This was followed a decade later by an exhibition 

on a much larger scale in the su.mmer of 1898···99 to mark the 

rapid expansion in many spheres of activity and to enccurage 

still greater development of local enterprise. 117 

The foundat ions of the future export trade of' the pro

vince were being laid in the 'seventies,. hrhen, with peacG 
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restored 1 the public works developments and the boom of 

the decade brought rich land into use in "unconscious 

preparation for the export market to be opened by refrig

eration". 118 In 1882 1 the year in which the first ship

ment of refrigerated meat was made from Port Chalmers, the 

firms of Fisher and Company and R. and W. Hellaby were both 

using refrigerated stores for local trade and ships' 

supplies. The following year Fisher and Company were assoc-

iated with the dispatch of the first shipment of meat from 

Auckland to the United Kingdom in tho iron barque Mataura 

on May 25th 1883. 119 This firm was tak en over by the New 

Zealand Frozen Meat and Storage Company 1 which reclaimed part 

of the foreshore and upon this new area, named King's Vfuarf, 

constructed a three-storey brick cool store in 1884. Although 

butter and cheese were exported from the province as early as 

the late 'sixties, by 1883 the trade was worth only £20,000 

and it was not until the last years of the century that the 

potential offered by dairy produce was fully recognised. 

Growth of 'Manufacturing Enterprises 

Many of the new undertakings started during the last 

three decades of the century were founded by individuals or 

partners as small retail concerns. R. & W. Hellaby, mention-

ed above, was originally established in 1873 as a small 

retail butcher's shop in Shortland Street
l 

while Walter 

Buchanan commenced work in a pie-shop in Wakefield Street 

in 1879, opened a restaurant in Karangahape Road, and later 
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established Olne of the largest bakeries now operating in 

Auckland. IviessrsG Brown and Stewart commenced in partner

ship as retail stationers in 1896, but after six months 

they withdrew from the retail business, took a building 

extending from Gore Street through to Fore Street and set 

UD as wholesale manufacturers. 
l: 

Others started off as 

small enterprises in Queen Street or in adjoining streets) 

particularly Shortland Streeta Albert Street and an area to 

the southeast of Que en Street, including v~akefield and Lorne 

Streets. J. Trenwith began business in 1870 in Wakefield 

Street with three hands manufacturing footwear, but within. a 

few years the staff expanded to more than one hundred workers. 

G. Hyauison opened a business as a locksmith and rangemaker 

in 1871 in Durham Street~ whilst Alex~ Harvey, in 1$86, 

manufactured dairy cans and tins in a small loft in this same 

street assisted by a staff of three. 

Some firms were expansions of existing enterprises. 

The Southern Cross and New .~.~~lan~ Guardian amalgamated with 

the New Zealand Herald in 1876. Thi s brought Vi. S .. and J .L. 

Wilson into partnership with A.G. Horton. The combination 

of the Parnell Soap Company and the Auckland Oil Company in 

1882 formed the Union Oil, Soap and Candle Compa ny, and of 

Brown, Campbell and Company and Ehrenfried Brothers in 1897 

formed The Campbell and Ehrenfried Company Ltd 0
120 Firms 

~ 

both large and snaIl, which had been set up elsewhere moved 

to Auckland. In 1888 the Kauri Timber CornIE ny was formed 
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Melbourne and in the same year bought out several mills 

province, whilst at the other extreme D. MeL. e 

(no W a well-known firm in Newmarket), origin[~lly e 

at Wairongomai as a blacksmith, transferred to Aroha about 

1890 before moving to Auckland about the turn of the century. 

t firms were owned by individuals or partnerships, or 

operated as family businesses such as the tannery e 

at New Lynn which \f1DS styled E. Astley and Son, or the 

ammunition factory at Mount Eden, originally founded as 

~Jhitney and Sons. Only a few firms were founded by c 

, although these were usually large and important concerns 

as, r instance) the Coloni31 Sugar [{efining Company and the 

set up at Onehunga by the North New Zealand VIlo 

cturing Company (Ltd.). 121 

Location of Manufacturing - City and Nearby as 

Until 1896 when the Department of Labour started an 

annual report on the number of ..i?erson employed 

trades in the main cities of the country,'22 no 

various 

are 

available for menufacturing employment exc by provinc 

d tricts. For some guidance as to the d tribu on of manu-

facturing on or about th~ isthmus, it is necessary to rely on 

of firms in conteniporory guide-books almanacs. 

seems clear frorq.these that the commerc 1 core of the city, 

r with th~/waterfront stretching h£1 a mile either 

s e of Queen St \:>ee.t Wharf, was by far the most important 

indus 



In the inner part of the city there were not only 

'light' industries, such as printing, clothing and boot 

and shoe manufacturing, but also others which are now 

associated ~Ii th the 'heavy t industrial areas in the suburbs. 

From an early date such establishments as iron and brass 

foundries, breweries , engineering and implement works had 

been set up and in 1882 there were at least eight iron and 

brass foundries within a stone's throw of Queen Street.123 

It is also evident that entrepreneurs still regarded the 

centre of the town as a desirable location for such industries. 

J. Broady I for example, started an iron foundry in Durham and 

Albort Streets in 1$$6, and three years later J. Bach and 

Company established the Vulcan Iron~lorks in Hobson Street e 

John Bycroft moved his flour mill from Onehunga to Shortland 

Street in 18$0, and behind it, in Chancery Lane, opened a 

biscuit factory soon afterwards~124 

Some firms transferred from one part of the city to another, 

The Auckland Evening. St...£!:J for example, moved operations from 

small Wyndham Street premisos to a building on their present 

site in Shortland Street in 1884, while others merely transferr

ed ownership, as in the case of the l\lbert Brewery situated 

only a few yardS from Que en Street behind the 1~1 bert Hotel, 

which was taken over from Whitson and Sons in 1885 by the 

Ehrenfried Brothers. Its cellars and cooperage were des-

cribed in 1898 as "occupying an acre and a half and employ-

ing over one hundred menn.' 25 An almanac in 1$$2 suggested 

that "perhaps the rno st important of thes e city industries is 



that connected with t he manufacture of leather~i and claims 

that "the tanneries in the vicinity of the City are much 

larger than those in other centres of population throughout 

the Colony" and that "seven extensive boot factories have 

existence in the City, and the work they do is fast expell

ing imported goods from the colonial market Yl •
126 

Waterfront Reclamation 

Along the waterfront great changes took plade during the 

last three decades of the century as is shown in Figure 29 

Altogether by 1900 115 acres of foreshore had been reclaimed, 

but while the quay in Commercial Bay had been extended by then 

to approximately its present position, only a narrow strip 

had been reclaimed in the bays to the east and west@ Such areas 

were, however, attractive to commercial and industrial under

takings, and being flat were also suitable for the construction 

of railway yards and station127 and a dry graving dock. The 

construction of the iiuckland to Drury railway commenced in 

February 1865; Parnell Hill was pierced in July 1872 and the 

Auckland to Onehunga section of the line was opened in December 

of the following year, the terminus being on the eastern side 

of foint Britomart .. With the removal of this prominent head-

land during the next few years even greater changes took place, 

as the spoil was used to reclaim considerable areas in Official 

and Mechanics Bayso 

It is hardly surprisin~ then, that in 1884 it was comment

ed that "the Mechanics Bay can scarcely now be recognised as 
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DEVBLOPIVIBNT OF THE 
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that of 1852e The railway locomotive now snorts and puffs 

where the canoe glided over the pellucid waters; the ship

wright and his merry men have gone; the miller and his dam 

is no more; •...• St. Barnabas Church IT:.1S gone and the Point 

Britomart has been sacrificed to utilitarianism". 128 In 

addition, by 1884 the works of the New Zealand Frozen Meat 

and Storage Company was alongside the Railway Wharf,129 

and, as has already been mentioned, Dangar Milla although 

"crowded out by the railway station buildings", was being 

used by the New Zealand Tobacco Growing and Manufacturing 

company.13 0 The following year, however, yet another major 

change took place when a new railway station was opened four 

hundred yards further west. By 189S it was noted that the 

Waitemata Savvrnills, which were itclose to the Freezing Works" 

and thus in the vj.cinity of t he old station, were putting 

through "a large amount of timber n•131 Slightly to the 

east the works of the Union Sash and Door Company and the 

shipbuilding and boilermaking yard of Messrs Q Fraser and 

Tinne were still in operation, and in the sarno area by 18$2 

Harkers ?atent Brickworks had been established t
132 and by 

18$4 Robertson's ropewalk had been taken over by the New 

Zealand Fibre Company.f33 

The reclamation of a large area in Cownercial Bay during 

the 'seventies and early 'eighties enabled the terminus of 

the railway to be located on the eastern side of lower Queen 

Street in 1885, and three years later yet another prominent 
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industrial building was added to the waterfront scene 

beside the now station when the Northern Roller Milling 

Company was etltablished in Quay Street.134 To the east of 

Queen Street l.rJbarf reclamation had enabled other buildings 

to be set up on the seaward side of the gasworks. By 1882 

a map shows that a considerable amount of the land in this 

area Was occupied by the buildings and timber storage yards 

of the Auckland Timber Company and the New Zealand Timber 

Company.135 Pour years later an almanac described the 

industrial premises in this area as being TIthe extensive 

mills of the Auckland Timber Company and the Shortland 

Timber Compeny, the llsprlalte Works, Messrs. D. Gouk's, 

Henderson and Spraggon's, Sims and Brown's, Duthie's, Bailey's 

and Bigelow's shipbuilding yards ll • 136 Othor prominent fea-

tures at this time were the public baths opposite Hardinge 

Street and the small Auckland Graving Dock opposite Hobson 

Street which vms opened in 1878. Further inland in Sale 

Street on four sections, which are shown as unoccupied in 

1866, James Kelly had established the Freemans Bay Iron and 

Brass Foundry by 1882. 137 Before the Gnd of the century the 

concentration of timber milling on the foreshore had intensi-

fied. 

West, 
In 1898 four s8wmill:3 are noted in Customs Street 

thE3se were tl:w Kauri Timber Mills, Leyland 0 f Brien and 

Company, Pnrker and Lamb and Bagnall and Company, and it was 

estimated that in this street alone ten million superficial 

feet of sawn timber were stored. 138 Although Queen Street 

was lit by electriCity in January 1888, this form of lighting 



was still new enough ten years later for a newspaper to 

comment that the mill of Leyland O'Brien livery often works 

through the twenty=four hours J an installation of the 

electric light making all night work practicalu • 139 

The concentration of such heavy industries along the 

foreshore is one of the most interesting features of the 

geography of manufacturing; in ;~uckland during this period. 

That the newly reclaimed land within a few hundred yards of 

the main street of the city should be used predominantly in. 

this \-Jay, serves to emphasize the importance of water conununi-

cations. In particular, timber was still rafted down the 

Vlaitemata harbour to these mills in Freemans and Mechanics 

Bays, and after preparation some, particularly kauri, was 

exported to .I\ustralia and other countries from the nearby 

wharves. At the same time wheat was brought by coastal 

vessels from the Canterbury plains to be milled virtually on 

the quayside, and barley and hops from Nelson and Blenheim 

to be used in the breweries in and around the township~ In 

connection with this latter industry it was conunented in 

1898 that"not so long ago it was possible for local brewers 

to obtain their supplies from the er:1pties of imported brands, 

but now thousands and thousands of bottles have to be bought 

in iustralia" 140 , and it is noticeable that although the 

Campbell and Ehrenfried Company had a brewery some distance 

up Queen Street, they also ran an extensive bottling depart

ment in lower QUeen Street only a few j9.rds from the water-



front. Furthermore, although t he number declined to

wards the end of the century, a list made in 1882 noted 

sixteen boat building yards along the waterfront on the 

southern side of the Waitemata harbour" 

Develo'pment of H~'lnufacturing in the· Suburbs 

In the boroughs of Newmarket, Grey Lynn and Parnell and 

the highway district of MOunt Eden bordering the City there 

''Jas a continued expansion of industry, although it was 

hindered to some exten t by the erection of toll gates" 

Within a decade most of them had been removed and in 1877 

it was noted that in Newmarket "trade seems to flourish, 

the traffic along the roads and growing suburbs around furn-

ishing increasing custom"b 142 Apart from the breweries and 

ma1thouses which had been established in the district since 

the Ififties and 'sixties, heavy industry also came into the 

borough in 1884 when the Railway Workshops were erected. 

Although the railway had operated through the area since 

1873, it was not until July 1881 that the Kumeu-Henderson 

railway was completed, giving Auckland a rail connection 

"-lith Helensvi1le with Newmarket as the junction. The rail-

way freed some timber companies from waterfront locations; 

by 1884 the Auckland Timber Company had a sash and door 

factory at Newton (as well as the one in Customs Street lilest), 143 

and at Mount Eden it was recorded in 18$6 that Uthe Helens

ville Timber Company have a depot at the railway station, and 
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and Messrs. J Q & He Smyth of Waitakerei have a saV'ffilill 

at work", 144 and later that year the ammunition factory 

commenced production. By IS?7 Neil Lloyd had built 

a rope-walk in Ponso.nby Terrace, 1 4 5 Warno ck Brot hers had 

established a soap and candle works at the head of Cox's 

Creek beside Richmond Road, 146 and three brickworks and a 

tannery were operat ing in the i.rch Hill district ~ 147 

Further west, Ivlessr s. Lowe and Mot ion had a I1well

appointed flourmill
l 

possessing steam and water power,lt148 

on one of the inlets of the Waitemata Harbour near Point 

Chevalier. Although no evidence has been found as to 

when this establisl~ent began operations, it was purchased 

in 1875 by the Auckland City Council for £20,000 in order to 

use t he water from 'JJestern Springs for town supply & 1 49 

Nearby, at Richmond, Hellaby Brothers erected a meat= 

works in 1880 which covered an area of three and a half acres, 

and which was surrounded by holding paddocks of some one 

hundred acres. 15 0 The brick-kilns, which at one time had 

been working on the clay in Karangahape Road, gradually 

moved further out tovJards i~ vondale and New Lynn as settlement 

spread. By 1898 Messrs. J.J. Craig and Company had a brick 

and pottery works at Avondale which was claimed to be~he 

largest in the colony having a capacity of 90,000 bricks per 

day".151 Up until about 18801 most of the kilns had been 

built close to the Whau Creek, but when the railway was con

structed through to Henderson the kilns were then established 

beside the line and the products roiled to j',uckland. 1 52 In the 
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late 'eighties the tannery of Messrs D Be Gittos and Son 

in Avondale had be en for ced to move to Grey Lynn because 

of lithe difficulty of ':Jaste disposal lY ~ 1 5-3 but another 

tannery was set up on the banks of the 'iiJ"hau in 1$88 by 

E.Astley and Son. The site chosen 'Vlas the furthest 

point reached by tides up the VVhau Stl"eUID
1 

so t.hat fresh 

water could be obtained at the upstream end of the tannery 

and the effluent could be discharged into tidal \vaters at 

the other. 1 54 

In the area west of New Lynn, which v1as estimated to have 

a population of only about 40 by 1900,155 the timber industry 

was still flourishing. The railway enabled the logging 

firms to rail timber into ~uck1and to be milled and dressed. 

The Kauri Timber Company, for example, had a service line 

constructed up the Waitakere Valley to the Vlaitakere railway 

station and logs were railod from there to their mill at 

Freemans Bay to supplement the rafts of logs brought dOVJn 

the harbour. By the 'nineties much of the easily worked 

timber had been felled) and the timber firms turned their 

attention to the excellent but less accessible stands 

further back in the ranges .. 1 5 6 l~lthough timber working was 

the main occupation in the VVaita1{eres, a few other firms1 57 

operated from time to time, including a flax-mill, a heel 

and toe plate factory, a brickworks and a glue factory.158 

Further to the north Holensville pro spered when the railway 

was built to Riverhead, thus linking the Kaipara and 

Waitemata harbours~1 59 and by 1884 the population exceeded 
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500, "having doubled itself in three arsTl.1 60 Indu s 

carried on included timber-milling, flourmilling l brick 

making
J 

fancy soap manufacturing and fi preserving,161 

On the south and south-east of the isthmus part of the 

framework of the future industrial growth of i.uckland was 

being laid outl although it was in the borough of Onehunga 

in particular that several of the st enterprises were 

. founded. In 1882 it was noted that all the timber at Roets 

sawmill was from the creeks of the Manukau, and that 30-40 

logs were used every two hours o Six years later the Kauri 

Timber Company took over this mill, and by 1901 employed 

70 men and handled 110,000 feet of sawn and dressed timber 

weekly.1 6 2 John Bycroft extended the range of operations 

carried on at On8hunga by building a slaughterhouse and bone

mill in 1870,163 and these, together with his flour mill and 

biscuit factory, functioned until IS80 when t se latter 

operations, as already mentioned, were t ed to Short~ 

land Street in the City. Into the buildings thus vacated 

moved the firm of W. Sutherland in 18$1, transferr to 

Onehunga the tanning business originally establi 

Otahuhu in 1875.164 Various other industries \'Jere started; 

for less than a year, in 1886
1 

Messrs. Johnston and Fello\'Js 

operated the Vulcan Quartz Smelter,1 6 5 and at several times 

during the 'seventies and 'eighties attempts were made to 

smelt local ironsands l but without much success.166 Two 

other firms t both of ''''hich are still in operation, came to 

Onehunga in the Teighties: T.R. Gillman, cardboard box 
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manufacturer, in 18S7 and the Davis Glue Works, transferring 

from New Lynn, in 1888. 167 

At Panmure, the tannery of George and Barton Ireland 

commenced operations in 1876, having moved from its or:Le;in~.l 

location in the City. This new site was well chosen, for 

it was adjacent to the tidal lagoon of Panmure Basin, which 

not only provided cheap transport by water to and from the 

wharves at Auckland, but also provided an outlet for the 

tannery effluent. Fresh water was supplied from a nearby 

spring and labour j mostly men descended from the Royal NevJ 

Zealand Fencibles, was available from the village of Panmure .. 

vfuen the tannery and fellmongery closed in the early 1900's 

about three-hundred employees were displaced. 16B 

The only establishment noted in the 'eighties at Penrose, 

later to become one of the most industrialised areas in Aucklanc 

and in New Zealand, was "a depot 0 f coal for the supply of ships 

of H"M. Navy Where the Onehunga line branches from the main 

1ine".169 Already in 1886 at Westfield (known until the 

'nineties as St e Ann Y s Bridge) II quite a nest of industries 

has sprung up ••••• at St. Ann's Bridge are the establishments 

of the New Zealand Frozen Meat [and Storage] Compcmy and the 

Union Oil, Soap and Candle Company's "Jorks e In connection 

with the New Zealand Frozen Meat Company's establishment the 

manufacture of superphosphate of lime and chemical manures 

is carried anI!, 1 70 but "by rrJay 1889" this acid al1d manure 

v-larks had been taken over by Kempthorne Prosser and Company.171 
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There is no definite evidence why Westfield was chosen 

for the location of the meat freezing and chemical 

industrie s; it can only be surmised that the main con

siderations were the accessibility by rail both to Auck

land for export by ship and to the south to the rich farm

lands being opened up, the availability of water from 

springs and wells, the easy disposal of waste products into 

the Manukau harbour, the refusal of local bodies to allow 

such noxious undertakings near residential areas elsewhere 

on the isthmus, and the cheapness of the land. 172 

The only settlement of significance fUrther south was 

Otahuhu, which was described in la76 as "the largest purely 

agricultural tovmship in the province n ,,1 73 Industries closely 

connected with agriculture predominated, including nWallace 

and Hotham's Agriculture Manufactory, a flourishing industry 

close at hand" ..... Lowe & Fearnley t s brick and tile factoryU ,174 

as well as shoeing smiths 9 and blacksmiths' shops. In 

February 1871 operations at the Auckland I30iling Down Works 

commenced in Fairburn Road, but its activities caused an 

advance in the price of sheep and vJithin a few months it was 

reported that the works had been let to William Sutherland 

for use as a fellmongery,,175 A cheese and bacon factory, 

capable of utilising the milk of about 800 cows,1 76 was in 

operation at Pukekohe by 1884 as well as a few flax mills and 

a sawmill. 177 

On the north shore of the Waitemata harbour there was 

still relatively little industrial development, although at 
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Devonport the shipbuilding trade was carried on lito a 

considera"01e e-~tent at the yards of r·'lessrs& Nichol & Sons l 

Messrs. Sims and Mr e Char le s Baileyll.1 7 8 By 1883 a saw-

mill had been erected to prepare the timber brought from 

Vlade especially for the boat building trade .. At Northcot e, 
! 

Pond and Tunny's Sulphur works were established on the east-

ern beach of Stokes Point (which became known as Sulphur 

Beach) in June 1878, the sulphur being brought from Vlhale 

Island,179 and nearby in Beach Road (formerly Callan's Road) 

Philip Callan founded the Stokes Point Brickworks. 1 86 At 

the beginning of 1863 the area round Chelsea was described 

as a wilderness, but during the follo1tJing months the works 

of the Colonial Sugar Refining Company were erected~ together 

with a village to house the employees.' 81 At Riverhead, the 

VJaitemata terminus of the Heleneville raihvay, by H~76 there 

was John Lamb's flourmill and biscuit factory, l1'.'Jhich employs 

a considerable amount of labour lt 1 82 and before the end of , 
the century, a paper mill engaged in the production of coarse, 

heavy wrappings from domestic materials such as waste sacking.'8J 

In summary the~, in the period from 1870 to 1900 three 

distinct locational trends can be seen in the development of 

manufacturing in Auckland. Firstly, the central area of the 

City continued to attract entrepreneurs, Who set up factories 

and workshops to manufacturo a varied range of products from 

brass to breeches and beer to brushes. Secondly, the 

reclamation of the foreshore on the southern side of the 
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Vlaitemata harbour and the continuing importance of water 

communications caused an almost unbroken line of industrial 

buildings to be established in a strip only about two chains 

in width along the edge of the sea for a distance of half a 

mile on either side of Queen Street '\fJharf. Thirdly, the 

construction of the railvJay from Auckland to Drury in the 

south and to Helensville in the north~ enabled manufacturers 

to remain within fairly easy aCCess of the central area 

although they set up their businesses in the outer suburbs, 

far various other reasons. In this way, for example, the 

slaughtering of stock and the manufacture of chemicals was 

facilitated at Vv-estfield, and the location of brick kilns 

was refocussed near the railway line rather than beside 

navigable inlets of the sea. Although water became less 

dominant in influencing location in some areas or in some 

industries, the part played by this one factor in the 

geography of manufacturing during this period cannot be over-

emphasized. For some industries water was incorporated 

into the product, as in brewingj in others, a supply of 

fresh clean water V-las essential for various processes, as 

at the meat \'IIorks at vlestfield , the sugar works at Chelsea 

and the tanneries at Panmure 3 Avondale and New Lynn. Vmile 

the brick kiln operators no longer relied on water transport 

to send their products from New Lynn to the local markets 

after the railway was put through, timber millers still sent 

rafts of logs dO"Jn both the Manukau and V~aitemata harbours 

and small vessels plied to areas on or near the isthmus 
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which had no rail links, including thg n~rthern shore 

of the Waitemata and such areas as Panmure. In at least, 

one industry, flour milling, water still provided a source 

of power, as at Bycroft' s mill at Onehunga and Lowo cmd 

Motion's mill near viestern Springs. Several other industries, 

including slaughtering and tanning, relied on v,,rater in tidal 

creeks to drain away wastes and effluent. 

1,900 . 1936 

Gonerlll Dc.velG'pment of tho ;.ucklo.nd ,{I.rea 

By the beginning of the twentieth century the outlines 

of the future growth of Auckland had become app9.rent. In 

terms of the size of population, the provincial district 

stood foremost in the colony, and there were already signs 

that its rapid rate of industrial development .. .."ould far out-

strip that of the southern provinces. The population 

of the city and suburbs at the time of the 1901 census \'Vas 

67,226, 10,000 more than Christchurch, the next largest 

urban area. 'Greater Auckland' was defined as "extending 

from the eastern extremity of Remuera to the western limits 

of Ponsonby, and from the North Shore to Onehunga, although 

the city proper is confined to a mere patch in this vast 

area".184 In some ways the district was not yet pre-

eminent in manufacturing, for although it was in the lead in 
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terms of the number of ctor s and the value of land, 

buildings and machinery engaged in manufacturing, it did 

not employ as many people or as great a horSe-pOitler as 

Otago; nor did ve as high a value of output as the 

factories of Ca~terburYe However, by the time of the 

industrial census in 1905, Auckland provincial district, 

with more than 21 per cent of the factories and nearly 

30 per cent of workers, had firmly established its 

position in the industrial development of New Zealand. 

Several factors gave impetus to the growth of Auckland 

during the 'ninet s and early years of the new century, 

Until this time provincial district had been subject 

to excessive economic fluctuations of a violence unknown 

in any other p 0 f t he co lony _ From t he towering 

heights of prosp to the lOi'wst depths of despair vvas 

a transition i'Jhich ntly overtook the commercial world 

in Auckland, and consequence, enterprises of all kinds 

had rapid rises and disastrous declines as the cards of 

commerce were constantly shuffled. In a city dependent 

on a province so much engaged in the extraction of gold, gum 

and timber such fluctuations were understandable, but Auckland 

was rapidly coming less dependent on these and more con-

cerned with other erests, and a period of steadier economic 

development 

The export of refrigerated meat and dairy produce, which 

had commenced a small way in 1883~ increased rapidly during 



the first decade of the new century. During the 

'nineties R. & W. Hellaby and William Weddell bought 

out the Auckland Freezing Company, the successor to the 

New Zealand Frozen Meat and Storage Company. In 1903 

R. & W. Hellaby bought William Weddell's share and thus 

became the sole owners of the only freezing works in the 

Auckland provincial district, situated at Westfield, as 

well as the cool stor eat Kings villar f .. Two years later 

the Southdown works of the Auckland Farmers Freezing 

Company 1 85 were opened and theu,in 1906, this firm 

bought the cool store at Kings Wharf from R. & Vie Hellaby. 

In 1909 the Municipal Abattoirs were opened at Westfield; 

six years later another works was under construction near-

by for W. & R. Fletcher and -iJestfield Freezing Company Ltd. 

and this opened in 1916, later to become the largest under-

taking of its kind in New Zealand. Meanwhile, R. & iii" 

Hellaby, who had retained the vlestfield premises of the Auck

land Freezing Company, built a large works on this site, 

eventually transferring all operations during 1910-11 from 

their Richmond works. 1 86 

The value of butter and cheese exported from the Auck

land provincial district increased from less than £200,000 

in 1903 to nearly £1,000,000 in 1912 , 1 87 a fourfold increase 

in a decade. Ten or twelve years previously the butter 

and cheese produced in this district formed only a small 

proportion of its exports, but by 1913 there were in the 

province 48 butter factories, 15 cheese factories and 130 



skimming stations. The vogue of the vvas then 

recent and had arisen f'-.com the steady overseas demand 

for New Zealand but tar) \"hich encouraged some districts 

to ignore cheese m~~ing and to concentrate on the more 

'j?9 

profitable product. Farmers Were engaged in dairying in 

~ractically every part of the province, but the rich~ 

wide and fertile district of the \'Jaikato was the centre 

of the industry" 

The development of t he trade in meat and dairy pro

duce would have contributed much to the rapid rate of 

growth of the Auckland urban area even without the 

fluence of other factors 'which were operating at the t 

One reason in particular reinforced the wave of prosperity 

and this was, paradoxically. the lew wages which were paid 

in Auckland dl~ing the late 'nineties and early of 

the new century. During the period beti'Jean 1895 and 1911 

employment in factories rose by 125 per cent in Auckland 

and by only 77 per cent in the rest of the country. \fui 

in no other part of the colony were v'lages as low as those 

paid in Auckland, on the other hand~ nowhere se was the 

cost of living as low as in Auckland, so that in fact the 

average standard of living of the workers was higher than 

elsewhere .18 8 Entrepreneurs in Wellington for e, were 

forced to pay wages as much as ten to fifty per cent higher 

than those in the north, so that while Auckland manufacturers 

had few shortages of labour, those in the southern centres 

Were compelled to bid for a diminishing supply of 'YlOrkers. 



In particular, the products of Auckland factories· were 

able to compete on nru.ch more favourable terms with imported 

manufactured goods .. 

The development of the Waikato, and to a smaller ex

tent the north, led to an increasing demand for manufactured 

products in the prosperous farmlands. These included not 

only building materials and furniture for houses and schools J 

but also products for the farm, ranging from milking equip

ment for tho dairy to chemical fertilisers for the land. 

r~ost of the export produce of the Waikato p:lssed over the 

1;vharves at Auckland, and thus rno st of the business con

nections wore also wi~h firms in this city. Furthermore, 

the employment in the meat freezing works, dairy factories 

and chemical fertiliser plants in the urban area itself 

created a further demand for the building and construction 

trades, for services, and in turn, for additional manu

facturing output.. Probably one further factor was influ

enCing the development at this time; the long narrow 

shape of Ne'Vl Zealand and its division into tl'l1OJ main islands 

mado it difficult for a manufacturer to decide where to 

locate a factory. ThUS, there seoms little doubt 1 69 that 

the rapid rise in the population of Auckland, its prosperity, 

its unknown potential and its overseas trade connections all 

created conditions attractive and favourable to additional 

enterprise. 

After 1900 the industrial development of Auckland was 

steadier than in the periods either before the turn of the 



century or after 1936. Auckland became economically an 

integrated part of Nev.J Zealand, and the increasing de

pendence of the whole country on the export of primary 

produce and the import of manufactured goods and ravv 

materials caused bU5iness to rise and fall in Auckland, 

as in New Zenland, according to ""Jorld conditions. Such 

circumstances as the First World War, and the depressions 

of the 'twenties and 'thirties left their impression on 

the industrial development of Auckland, as they did similarly 

on industry throughout the country. In keeping, too, with 

the gradual expansion of the economy throughout the country, 

Auckland gained its share of the newer kinds of secondary 

industry. The Auckland Exhibition, which was opened on 

December 1st, 1913, demonstrated the industrial and commer

cial progress of the city and province o 

LocQtion of IVLmuf~.1ct,uring 

Areally, the development of manufacturing mainly re

affirmed the pattern already set during the latter period of 

the nineteenth century. For the most part, therefore, 

developments lrJere not spectacular, but rather a slow and 

gradual process of 'filling-in' sites left untouched. Here 

and there, industrial sites Were created by tearing down 

Some of the older , deteriorating houses, &s in Freemans 

BaY 1 and replacing them with two-or three-storied modern 

buildings. One of the characteristics of industrial de

velopment in Auckland after 1936 was the decentralisation 



of factories, firms moving away from the city centre to 

the outer suburbs, but during the period between 1900 
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and 1936 there were few locational movements of this kind 

on the isthmus e Rather,the movements which took place were 

within the city centre and its immediate surrounding areas; 

one firm, for example, unable to expand business in its 

Customs Street premises, found it necessary to open a branch 

factory off Eden Terrace, but within a few years the whole 

organisation was again brought together under one roof when 

a five-storey building became available in Quay Street. 190 

The population of Auckland, and of New Zealand, although 

steadily growing, was still not yet large enough to provide 

an incentive to manufacturers to build larger, more modern 

single-storied factories; instead, the increasing demand was 

met by jamming more and more machinery and employees into 

many-storied, inadequately lit and ventilated buildings, often 

totally unsuitable for use as factories, the majority of which 

were wi thin two or three hundred yards 0 f Queen Street. 

One of the most spectacular changes, however, was the 

development of the waterfront on the southern shore of the 

Waitemata harbour, The whole appearance of this area changed 

as the foreshore was gradually reclaimed; the number of 

wharves and associated buildings increased and the facilities 

expanded. Altogether, by 1936, land actually reclaimed or 

in the process of reclamation amounted to about 350 acres 

(see Figure 29), and of this, two-thirds had been won 



during the first three decades of t he century. As a result 

of these developments buildings which had been on the fore

shore were left several chains inland and separated f rom the 

water's edge by two or three blocks of buildings) roadways 

and the structures associated with the working of the port. 

The Auckland Harbour Board owned the reclaimed land, and 

any that was not required for the Board's purposes was leased 

to industry. The line of industrial buildings which had 

dominated the waterfront scene in 1900 thus gradually merged 

into the background, even though individual buildings, such 

as the cool store on King's Wharf and the Northern Roller 

Milling Company's works in Quay Street are even today clearly 

visible from the harbour. Some of the firms long-establishei 

on the waterfront took new sites on the reclaimed shore, 

particularly boatbuilders and repairers, vJhose yards had to be 

on the water's edge, and others operated on their original 

sites for many years, logs for the Kauri Timber Mill, for 

example, were still rafted down the harbour until 1942, when 

the building was gutted by fire. The fact t hat land suitable 

for manufacturing became available within a few hundred yards 

of the heart of the city meant that many of the demands of 

engineering, boiler-making and other heavy industries could 

be satisfied without having to seek large areas of undevel ... 

oped and comparatively inhospitable and inaccessible land 

elsewhere ... 



Development of Vlanufacturing in the ~ubu:rbs 

Apart from the noxious industries at viestfield and in 

the eastern part of the borough of Onehunga, manufacturers 

took an interest in only one area outside the city for heavy 

industry. Penrose, which at the beginning of the 'twenties 

was merely a VJaste of Vle eds, scrub and stony out crops, too 

infertile to cultivate, ViaS recognised by a fev! manufacturers 

as an ideal site for heavy industry. In 1921 Booth ~EcDonald 

and Company Ltd. manufacturers of farm machinery and imple

ments, established the first factory near the junction of the 

Onehunga branch raili'Jay line and the line north to Auckland 

Central. Soon followed the J~ustralian Glass lVIanufacturers 

Company Ltd. (novv the Nevv Zealand Glass r·IEmufacturers Company 

Pty. Ltd.) of Melbourne in 1922, and the Pearson Sandsoap 

Company Pty. Ltd. and the Hume Pipe Company (Aust .. ) Ltd. in 

1924. Later in the 'twenties the Nevv Zealand Steel Pipe and 

Tank Company Ltd. ViaS established in 1928
1 

and then in the 

early 'thirties, II1acE\.'lans iYlachinery came here in 1932 and 

Reid (N.Z.) Rubber Mills in 1934. 

There was one other important example of a movement of 

industry during the int er-vlar years, and this was the transfer 

by the Railvvays Department of repair, construction and storage 

operations from Newmarket and Penrose to a large site at 

Otahuhu,191 The intention of the Department originally seams 

to have been to concentrate more activities at Nev/market, 

even to the extent of building locomotives there, but the lack 

of room to expand and the cost of remodelling the existing 
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premises caused a new site to be developed at Otahuhu e 

Although this latter area was away from existing suburban 

development it was necessary to select a large and relatively 

level site to the south of the junction of the Westfiold 

Auckland deviation and the main line south. The se new Vlork-

shops came into operation in 1928, and the staff of the New~ 

market Workshop was gradually transferred (assisted in some 

cases by the provision of houses). The Penrose VJorkshops, 

which were run under the Maintenance Branch, were transferred 

and amalgamated with the Workshop Branch during 1931 and 1932. 

The removal of operations from Newmarket made available for 

leasing to commerce and industry an area of 16 acres in one 

of the most ideal districts for certain types of industry in 

the whole of Auckland, while at Penrose a further 4 acres 

became availablee It was, in fact, in the buildings left on 

this site by the Railways Department that the firm of Reid 

Rubber Ltd. (now on a different site), one of the largest in 

New Zealand, was comDenced in 1934. 

During the period between the wars there was only one 

major capital works undertaking which was to affect the futurE 

indust;ial development of Auckland. As early as 1914 plans 

were published 192 for a Westfield-Auckland deviation which, 

by following a route on the eastern side of the isthmus, was 

designed to bypass existing urban development and to alleviate 

the bottlenecks already apparent on the route through Penrose 

and Newmarket. This new track was opened in September 1929 

for single line freight, having cost £770,000 to construct. 



A year later, in November 1930 a new Central Railway 

Station and goods yard was opened a short distance to the 

east of the original sitG, where the old and the new routes 

were again linked. Such a development had, of course, a 

fundamental effect on the pattern of manufacturing on the 

isthmus; indirectly, but immediately, by relieving con

gestion on the Gxisting line, and directly, although only 

after an interval of more than a decade
1 

by providing more 

sites with nearby rail facilities. 

Thus, by 1936 the outlines of the contemporary pattern 

of manufacturing in Auckland, already apparent by the beginn

ing of the century, were more clearly defined. The pro

vincial district had a greater number of factories and em

ployees, paid more in wages and salaries, and had a higher 

value of gross and net production from manufacturing than 

the districts of Canterbury, Otago, and Southland combined. 

The Auckland urban area, although by far in the lead from any 

ot her, was less in advance of VJellington urban area than is 

sometimes supposed, for both had the number of factories and 

value of production approximately in proportion to their 

respective populations. 

After 1936 a new phase of development took place. rfhe 

Industrial Efficiency Act, passed that year, the control of 

imports and of exchange, and most of all, the outbreak of the 

Second 1iiorld War marked a new policy of economic nationalism 

in Ne\'l Zealand. The stimulus given to manufacturing was 

general throughout the Dominion, but in Auckland it had 

repercussions which are still creating problems for the town-



planner. Even by 1936, however, isolated factories 

were beginning to appear in the outer suburbs, the van

guard of those which we~8 to follow in the late 'thirties, 

and even more rapidly after the Viar. There were few areas 

which had not come vdthin the discerning eyes of the more 

optimistic, the more prudent or the more far-sighted entre

preneurs, although there VJere still \AJhole suburbs \",hich as 

yet bors little tangible evidence of the factories later 

to be built there. Sites in the city and neighbouring 

suburbs remained the most popular, as the outer suburbs were 

still thinly populated and lacked adequate transport, postal 

and other services e 

By this time, too, an unwritten form of town 'planning' 

was taking place, for establishments wanting to carryon 

what were thought by local government officials to be noisy, 

dirty or offensive operations were being directed tovJards 

unattractive parts of the areas already developed. It is 

not surprising, therefore, that a cBrtain manufacturer, who 

was shown as a site for a new factory the miles of evil-smell

ing mudflats and quagmires along the edge of the Manukau 

harbour, the dreary monotony of which was broken only by the 

line of gaunt, rusty sewage outfall pipes, disappearing into 

the turbid waters, should prefer to set up his light engineer

ing works in another part of the isthmus, where it was 

surrounded by the pleasant green growth of market gardens. 



No longer could manufacturers meet the demands of the 

country from their inadequate premises, and in consequence, 

they began to spill out from the city to other rts of the 

isthmus. There was no co-ordi~ated scheme each selected 

the site which seemed best for his own purposes the time 

and for the future. The causes, effects and problems of this 

movement are discussed and amplified in a 
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INTRODUCTION TO PART III 
~ ... _ ... 

It is no;.\] necessary to reduce the field 

to increase the intensity of opservation and to eus 

attention -tJnthe contempor1':'cry geography of manufacturing 

of the Auckland planning area. The choice of t s part 

cular study area has already been discussed in t Intro

duction to this dissertation, but the exact boundar sand 

their relationship to other boundaries may be seen in 

Figure 31. 

Factory industry in t he Auckland planning area is 

analysed in this part of the dissertation by an examination 

of the two main componEmt s \'Vhich together make up \vhat may 

be called the 'manufs.cturing structure I or 'manufacturing 

fabric' .. These component s ~ 1vhich are int erwoven 1 the 

weft and warp of a piece of cloth, are the manufacturing 

industr s the manufacturing factors .. former 

component is meant simply the twenty-one groups employ-

ment into which all factory workers can be clas , and 

by the latter 1 the various influences related to manufacturing 

such as labour J transport and markets. 

shown diagra~matically in Figure 30. 

This idea has been 

Clearly these components may be observed as they appear 

together ' the vJeave' 2nd this examination m2.y be under-

taken at two levels. Firstly, they may be analysed at a 

total r ional level or, secondly, as they appear in various 

parts of the r ion. Yet again, the components may be 

examined ely just as the threads of a piece of cloth 
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may be drawn out and inspected6 Both these approaches, 

the regional and the systemat ic, are us ed in the follow

ing chapters which together form Part III of this study. 

In the fi rst part 0 f Chapt er 4 the relat ion ship of ma.nu

facturing to other economic activities in the Auckland 

planning area is examined, followed in the second part by 

a discussion of some of the characteristics of manufactur-

ing in the area. In Chapter 5 manufacturing districts 

within the planning area are differentiated and described) 

and in the follm'iing chapters an analysis is made of the 

influence of some of the manufacturing factors on the 

pattern of distribution thus set out. 



FIG!)RE 30 

~IA.NUFACTTJRING STRUCTURE OF 

THE AUCXLil.ND PLANNING AREA 
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CHATIER , ~ 

THE SIGNIFICANCE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF' MANUFACTYRfNQ 

IN 'rHE AUCKLh.ND PLANNING AREA 

In the first part of this chapter an investigation 

is made into the significance and importance of manufacturing 

in the Auckland planning area, while in the second part some 

of the characteristics of factory industry in the area are 

set out. It must be rrede clear at the outset, however~ that 

this study is made from the point of vim"" of an industrial 

geographer, Ell!.d no att empt has been made to undertake a de

tailed survey which would be necessary to understand fully 

many facets of secondary industry in New Zealande 

(i) TheSignif:i.cance ~~ufac~uring}n the l\uckland 

~ni% Az:-ea@ 

Jm attempt was made in the first part o~' this dissert

ation to put factory industry in the Auckland employment area 

into its proper perspective by making analytical comparisons 

with the industrial development of the other districts in 

the country. It appears just as important at the outset of 

this more detailed dis cuss ion to examine the significance of 

factory industry in respect of other kinds of productive 

act i vi ty within the planning area it self. 

Many attempts have been made to overcome the conceptual 

and statistical problems of analysing the relationships be .. 

tween activities in a region generally or in an urban area 

in pcll~tioular. Most studies havo cut 'through the tangle of 



FIGURE 31 

PROVINCIltL DISTRICT, EIVIPLOYlYlENT DISTRICT, 

PLj..NNING AREA & TAX DISTRICT BOUNDARIES 
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problems by taking the community livelihood structure as 

the basis of measurement ~ it being explicitly, or more 

often implicitly~ argued that employment is the only uni

form basis suitable and available for measuring and com-

paring all types of economic activity. ~lorking on this 

assumption several authors, including Harris~ Pownall, 

Keuning, Nelson, and Hart) have attempted to classify 

urban areas by comparing their employment structures in 

one way or another. 

It seems that this kind of approach may be in some 

respects too simple and static. For example, applied to 

the Auckland planning area most of these methods appear to 

make the assumption that this district is a separate 

economic organism, self-contained and self-sufficient in 

all rospects. In such a situation, with each productive 

sector operating at a level which just supplies the needs 

of the local community, fairly simple relationships between 

the sectors could exist. In actual fact, of course, this 

self.contained type of economy seldom, if ever, occurs, and 

indeed in the more highly industrialised and urbanised part s 

of the world there is a conscious attempt to foster the 

int er-dependence of one part of a country wi th others, by 

the division of labour and by the specialisation of activ

ities according to the areal distribution of resources o 

The linkages thus produced between urban and planning areas) 

regions and, ultimately, the whole nation may be likened to 

a series of flows of goods and services which vary in volume 

at anyone time. Such spatial linkages have, of course~ 
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long been recognised, and Chapin points out that -VJebor, 

y .. rriting in 1909, gave "implicit recognition to the economic 

inter-dependence of regions in his agricultural ae;1310mer

ation analysis lt •
2 

It can be supposed, then, that tho relationships be

tween the various productivG nctivities in an area, which 

are taken to include not only manufacturing, agricultural 

nnd extr.s,ctive industries, but also services such as finance, 

trade, government, and the professions, are more complex 

than they appear at first sight 0 Although the approach 

used in the studies cited above ffi,J_y be a vRluable ltJay of 

observing an instantaneous state of affairs, it soems appro

priate to attempt a more dynamic unalysis in the following 

discussion of the Auckland planning area. 

Interregional Flows 

It is, of course, one matter to recognise that such 

binding flows exist, but it is anoth8r to find a way of 

measuring them or applying the method to an Dctual study 

of a planning area such as Auckland. The most promising 

approach would appear to be the I input -output' technique, 

"'ihich has been developed in the United States during the 

Inst fow years ~3 This approach, in outline, simply regards 

an industry as having Cl measurable relationship to each of 

(my number of other industries which can be stEltistically 

dofined. Once this mc:tthematical relationship has been deter

mined~ a given change of input in one industry will, accord-
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ing to this methodology, cause a whole series of related 

changes throughout tho economy, the extent of which is a 

mattor of computation" 'The method, 1t~hich has been des-

cribed as 'a huge revenue expenditure accounting system', 

has been ed to New Zealand conditions in a trial survey 

carried out for the financial year ended 31st March 1953,,4 

In the Unit ates, however ~ the technique has been taken 

a stage her than the mere interindustry analysis for the 

Whole nat • T""0 general approaches have been made and 

have wide acceptance in regional interindustry 

studies. e are Leontief1s balanced regional mod and 

Isard's erregional model, and a number of stud s on 

these 1 s have already beon published.5 Apart from the 

conceptual problems involved thoro are said to be lIinsuperable 

difficulties n in tho way of compiling regional input-output 
6 

" Tho essontial problem is to measure tables for New Z 

flows as they s borders, and the only natural 'border' 

vJithin this country is Cook Strait. Provided adequate 

information was available it might be possible to compile 

separate North and South Island tables, but even leaving 

aside que ions of cost, doubt has been expressed whet 

such r 

ical purpose 

tabulations ·would, in fact, serve much 

7 this country .. 

Although the input-output analysis cannot, it seems, be 

used in a lac study in t he Dominion, enough stat isti 

data is to see at least the resultant of all t se 

interr flows - if only in a somewhat crude way_ At a 
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given base date each area has a certain proportion of the 

productive resources, for example manufacturing, of the 

larger area of which it is part (bo this urban area of employ

ment district, employment district of provincial. district, 

provincial distri ct of Horth Island, or North Island of all 

the Dominion). At a later date these relationships may again 

be examined and the al terat ions vdll embody all the various 

flows which have taken place in the intervening period. This 

may be illustrated by co ns idering the change s in the relat ion-

ship of manufacturing in the two ways shown below. 

Table 4.1 

Value Added by Manufacturing - GrouE-lY Industries On11 

Areas compared 
North Island as percentage 
of New Zealand 
Auckland provincial district 
as percentage of North Island 

Auckland urban area as a 
percentage of provincial district 

Source: See Appendix 5 

Table 4.2 

1937-38 

50.9 

92.6 

Value Added by Manufacturing - All Industrial 

Areas compared 1954~55 1955-56 
North Island as perc ent age 

70.6 of New Zealand 71.1 
Auckland provincial district 

58,5 as percentage of North Island 59.1 
Auckland employment district 
as percentage of provincial 
district 69.2 65.9 

1948-49 

70.4 

53.1 

92.6 

GrouDs':< . -
1956f"57 

'71.7 

59.7 

63.7 

* As explained later in the text Auckland planning area and 
employment district can be taken as almost synonymous. 

Source: Reports on Industrial Production 
-~---
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The two examples have be en shoi'JD because tho value 

added statistics for urban arGE:U:; (Group IV industries only) 

have boen calculated only tv-dce, that is for the 1937/38 

production year and the 1948/49 production year. On the 

other hand, the value added figures for employment districts 

1rJore calculated for the first time with informat ion obtained 

d'c.lring the 1954/55 production survey, and at present only 

three sets of statistics are available, for 1954/55, 1955/56 

and 1956/57. For the urban area, then, it is possible to 

se~) from these figures in Table lr.1 the changes which took 

place in what the Government Statistician called i!true manu

facturing" industries during a decade. It is apparent that 

while the North Island's share of the national net output, 

and the provincial districtrs share of tho North Island net 

output, both increased, the relationship of tho urban area 

to the provincial district r8mained t.he samoa In the second 

example it may at first seem surprising that such significant 

changes took pla.ce in the variou s relat ionships in a span of 

only tvvo years, but the decline of the employment district IS 

share of the provincial district's output can be attributed 

for the most part to the growth of production from tho paper 

and pulp mills at Kinleith and iCawerau in tho' southern 'part 

of the provincial district. In terms of the published 

statistics the relationships of individual industries can 

be compared in a similar way~ as is shown by the following 

examples taken from the full list contained in Tn ble R of 

Appendix 3. 



T ~ .,...,.- --, 4 3 
H.bLb " 

Value Added ----------.---------------
Areas compared. 1954/55 1955/56 

(i) Food Manu.f.§:~t uring GrouJ2 

North Island as 
percentage of New 
Zealand 

Auckland provincial 
district as percent
age of N. Island 

Auckland employment 
district as percent
age of provincial 
district 

66.$ 

(ii) Paper & Paper Products Group 

North Island as 
percentage of New 
Zealand 

Auckland provincial 
district as percent~
age of N. Island 

Auckland employment 
district as percent
age of provincial 
district 

90.,4 

50.6 

(iii) Machinery GroUJ2 

N ort h I sland as 
percentage of New 
Zealand 

Auckland provincial 
district as percent
age of N. Island 

Auckland employment 
district as percent~ 
age of provincial 
district 

72 .. 1 

78.0 

200 

1956/57 

71 .8 



These three examples shown in Table 4.3 serve to 

illustrate the differential effect of the various flows 
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on particular groups of related manufacturing industries. 

For example, while the Nort h Island's share of the pulp and 

paper group is increasing, the Auckland employment di stri ct 1 s 

share of the provincial output is decreasing. In contrast) 

all three ratios are decreasing in the case of the machinery 

manufacturing group. 

Although the actual analysis which can follow the 

recognition of the se flovJS is, in present circumstances in 

New Zealand~ very limited, it seems appropriate to make this 

reg.ionally orientated approach at the outset Il Vfuat has been 

done here is to recognise that the Auckland planning area 

economy is part of a complex 'tradingl system, for it 'imports' 

and !exports! goods and services in a v'JaY vlhich is anal,agous 

in many respects to the overseas trade of the nation of which 

it is part. 

Basic-Nonbasic Concept 

It follows from the preceding discussion that the pro

ductive resources of the Auckland planning area must be 

occupied in two ways. A certain amount of each resource vJill 

be occupied in satisfying demands aris ing wit hin the area 

itself) while the remainder vdll be concerned with external 

demands. There is, in fact, an economic dichotomy and this 

has been recognised in a number of overseas studies. In 

ge9gr aphical literature it seems to have been touched upon 

for the first time in a paper by Aurousseau in 1921.8 
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IvTany suggestions have been made for a terminoloGY 9 

which the best known is I ic-nonbasic' , but ~dl 

production' and IS sson's expressions 'exc 

production' may seem some respects more apposite. In 

the light of the well-known studios by Andrews10 by 

Alexander11 on the basio ... nonbasic concept of urban economic 

functions, there would appe~r to be no need to reiterate the 

substance of these articles here. It is proposod, there-

fore, merely to stress one or two pertinent points about the 

concept and then to exam various ways in which these basic-

nonbasic components can be distinguished and measured in the 

Auckland planning area. 

The importance of distinction between s and 

nonbasic production t\'Joi'old. A small area has to 'import' 

a ge proportion of 

c e s, ,.." hi c h mUD t , 

s raW materials food 
) 

and 

the area is to remain viable~ be 

for by a return flow of goods and services to families 

and firms outside~ 1 Z There are some complications to this 

s e pattern. In the c e of exchange rot es or control 

flows may act as an equilibrating mechanism, and in 

a longer term sense, population movements can act as 

balances in this way .. 13 Leaving aside such possible correct-

inflUences, a long-term debit on the 'ext , account 

of a cownunity can 1 to a reduced standard of living, 

unemployment and othor fl1i.;lnifestations of declining business 

ivity. The other important cons ideration is that the 

nonbasic industries are dependent on fluctuations in local 

income, Whereas it is through the basic industries that any 
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alterations in the external level of business activity are 

communicated to the local economy itself .,14 The signific-

ance of tho role played by the basically~employed product-

ive resources thus becomes clear, not only in terms of 

present viability but also in preparing for future planning 

area development. 

The use of such terms as 'ext ernal' and 'int ernal' 

raises the problem of boundaries. The designation of an 

activity as basic or nonbasic revolves upon the destination 

of it s products, and it follows that a part icular industry 

might be converted from basic to nonbasic merely by the 

adjustment of the boundary selected for the study area. 

Continued extension would~ of course" ultimately lead to the 

designation of all activities as nonbasic or self-serving. 

The application of basic-nonbnsic analysis would probably 

be most rewarding in terms of a division of New Zealand into 

'economic regions' on the basis, for example, of near self-

uf f .. . t . ft' . t . 15 Th t h s lClency ln a cor-aln range 0 ac lVl les. a suc 

a division of the country might be possible has been demon-

strated by Pownall in a map of "tributary regions of some 

representative NeVI] Zealand centres" drawn from data obtained 

f . . . hb' 16 rom lntervlews Wlt USlnessmen. Unfortunately the prac' .. 

tice in New Zealand has been to collect statistics generally 

as an outcome of administrative functions or on a sample 

basis, so that it is well-nigh impossible to re·~sort them 

according to any system of 'economic regions' which might 

be devised. The nearest approach to suc h di vis ions of the 



country for which some statistics are regularly made avail-

able are the employment districts which are nO\'J used by two 
1 7 government departments. It has been found necessary 

during this basic-nonbasic analysis of Auckland to consider 

the employment district and planning area as synonymous. 

Lack of more adequate statist ics is the ground for this, 

but it seems not unreasonable as approximately 97 per cent 

of the employment district! s labour force '\rwrk 'iJit hin the 

planning area. 

In overaeas studies a number of criteria have been 

used to quantify the basic and nonbasic elements in each 

part icular line of product ion I and Andrews not es that em

ployment, salaries and wages, value added, value of product

ion
1 

physical output and income and expenditure aCCOi..i.nts 

for the entire local area have been utilised, or in some 

cases only suggested, in various studies.' 8 In each case the 

analyst has attempted to find the most appropriate tool with 

which to attack the question: 'of the total income received 

in an area~ what proportion arises from the production and 

sale of goods and services to residents of the area and what 

proportion to people outside the area?! To reduc e the pro-

blem to more manageable proportions the investigation in 

many cases has taken into account only incomes arising out 

of employment and omi tt ing oth'8r factor payment s such as 

interest, dividends and rents. It is considered that liwages 

and salaries account for the bulk of the total income of 

almost all urban areas l1 •
19 Unfortunately, no teChnique has 
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ESTIMATED LIVELIHOOD STRUCTURE OFAUCK 

NO, NO, 

60,000 +-------------------_+_ 60,000 

50,000 +, ......... --~- --........... -------------4- 50,000 

40,000 _+_--- ----------------+-40,000 

30,000 -+---~ --------1- 30,000 

20,000 +--- 20,000 

10,000 10,000 

Pr. M s B. l D. p A. 

Pr. Pri marYlndust ry T,- Tra nsport 8, Communications 

M.- Manufocturlng Industry D,- Distribution a Finance 

5.- San i 'Cl ry, Wa te r B Power services P Personal BOomestic services 

B. - Bui d ng B Construction A- Administrative B Professional 
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yet been published which allocates income 

in a community to basic or nonbasic activities. Thus, most 

studies on employment allocations which, sired, 

can be turned to a basic-nonbasic income rat by the use of 

an wage or salary for each employment group. 

Without as yet any attempt to dist the basic and 

nonbasic components, the livelihood structure of the Auckland 

planning (employment) area is shown diagrammatically in 

Figure 32 by broad groups of activity. A check carried out 

by the Department of Labour and Employment in Apr il 1956 

sho'\l'Jed that the surveyed working populat in the Auckland 

district was 135,633, of whom 129,891 were at work at addresses 

ifJi t 

bus 

tho urban area itself. This survey d not cover all 

s (for example, in agricultural 

sses) and the write:c has produc 

GS and one-man 

an estimate of 170,000 

as the total labour force in the district e As the 

has 

group 

labour forcG is 25 per cent below this £stimatq it 

advisablG to use the estimat ures in the 

d cussion .. The estimated t employed in each 

activity is sho'\l'ln in Table L[· .. 4 below. 

problem now to be discussed is the division of these 

s 0 their basic and nonbasic components. Ideally, 

of course, a detailed survey of every est shment in the 

distr might be expected to give the most accurate apportion-

ment. business could be asked to c e the pro-

portion of its sales made outsido the study area and a similar 

pro port of the staff could then be de --e>--'-- ed as the 
b . 21 aSlC or the exchange production workers. 



1 • 

2. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

Estimated Livelihood Structure of 

Primary Industry 13,000 

Manufacturing~:~ 52,500 

Power, Water &. 
Sanitary Services 2,500 

Building & 
Construct ion 14 1

000 

Other Industries 88 1 °00 
I 

Total Civilian 

Labour Force 170 ,000 

Farming 
Other Primary 
Industry 

Food, Drink & 
Tobacco 
Textiles, Clothing & 
Leather 
Building Mat er ials & 
Furnishings 
Engineering & Metal 
Working 
Miscellaneous IVlfg" 

Transport & 
Communication 
Distribution &. 
Finance 
Domestic &. 
Personal Service 
Administrative &. 
Professional 
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Area 

11,600 

1,400 

9,100 

14,200 

6,900 

13,600 
8 3 700 

21 ~ 1 00 

34,500 

9, 600 

22,800 

Source: see Note 20. ~(as defined throughout this dissertat~on 

Such a method has proved impracticable as far as the study of 

the Auckland area is concerned, not only by virtue of the cost 

and time involved but also because businessmen in New Zealand 

are singularly reluctant to discuss such matters. Furthermore, 

in a large sample of factories visited few entrepreneurs were 

2"ble (even if vvilling) to apportion their sales, and hence 



their staff, in this wayo 

Some overseas studies have used fairly crude teclmiques 

to divide basic and nonbasic employment. For example, a 

study of Detroit made in 194h assumed all workers engaged 

in m::mufaeturing to be basic and all workers in non··manu-

. . b b If' b . 22 facturlng JO s to G se -servlng or non aS1C. Applying 

this to the Auckland planning (employment) area a basic

nonbasic ratio of 100:223 is obtained (that is, for every 

100 basic workers there are 223 self-serving workers). This 

method does not appear to be very penetrating for it does not 

attempt to distribute employment within an industrY1 and it 

seer:1s to make the assumption that no locally mc:mufact~ured 

good~J arc) for sale vJithin the study area~ 

Another method, which assigns entire employment cate-

gories to one typo or the other has been used in a study of 

Lo s Angeles. 23 '1'h'3 or iginal idea of this approa eh was that 

whon t he proportion of (~mployment in a gi von industry, 

relative to the total Los Angeles labour force, was greater 

than the proportion of employment in thrj sam(~ industry in the 

United States, relative to the total V.So lc.t"hour force, the 

~Ll1clustry vJQS considered basic. Hence, a serie s of values was 

oJtGinecl for ench industry. 

industries had quotientn of more than 1, it was decided that 

a more appropriate demarcation between basic and nonbasic 

industry groups could be made ,Tt a quot ient valuQ of 185. 

This is a more sophisticated c.tpproach than the Detroit study 

and although it can be comput ed for the Auckland area it 
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still suffers om the defect of placing entire industry 

groups into one or other of the t·wo categories~ 

The method v-vhich s been adopted as the most reason-

able and practic of these approximation techniques for 

this study of t Auckland planning (employment) area~ is 

a modification of one used in a study of Cincinnati in 1946. 24 

Although an out of the results obtained by the adaptation 

of this technique to Auckland is given in this chapter; a 

more detailed tabulation of them may be found sot out in 

Appendix 4. It is necessary to asswne as the basis of this 

approach that the population of a particular area consumes 

its proportionate share of the national output of goods 

services and t any local production in excess of this amount 

may be con ed sic, that is a surplus available for 

t export 1 • In New Z and no statistics are comput for 

'purchasing power' in various parts of the country and 

is known about the differences in the spending habits of 

individual r ions. Some regional statistics are published 

by the Department of Inland Revenue,z 5 hovvever, and from 

these it can be seen that Auckland income-tax district 

20.$ per cent of all persons with assessable incomes as com

pared with 19.$ per cent of all population and only 19,4 

cent of the assess le income for the country. If t e pro-

portions are taken together they would seem to indicate that 

the percentage of population may be an approximate guide to 

relative purchasing power; although there is a greater pro-

port ion of asse incomes than population, the size of 



26 
these incomes may be slightly smaller them els81tJhere. 

There are also other factors not easily evaluated and yet 

which would affect local income such as investment by the 

government in public vJorks. On the expenditure side too, 

many variables operate to obscure the picture; apart from 

differing buying, saving and investment habits there are 

such influences as the change - and rate of change - in 

tastes vvhich can affect the propenf:>ity to purchase goods, 27 

and differing local levies and other parochial monetary 

commitments. 28 For want of more precise information it has 

been assumed that the Auckland taxation district has a rate 

of commmption of goods and sorvices proportional to its 

population. If this hypothesis be acceptable in the circum-

stances, it should be not ed that the boundary of the income 

d · . d h 1 d" .. d Z 9 th tax lstrlct an t e emp Dyment lstrlct cOlncl e so - at 

the relationships between income and population are accept-

able for this study without further nnnipulatioYl(l 

On the basis of this hypothesis the calculation of basic 

and nonbasic employment Can be made in a straightforward way .. 

For Gach activity the number of persons employed per 1000 

population in the Dominion :Ls taken as the 'norm'" This 

ratio is then applied to the Auckland planning (employment) 

area, and any oxcess actually working in an industry above 

the est imated need calculat ed in this manner is considered 

to be basic employment. Table 1+05 shows these calculations 

made for the Auckland planning (employment) area. 



Tabla 4 .. 5 

Est i~~ ted L.l3.bouf_-'!'orc e _~Iill.?-..E~_cL __ ~~0oc a~_ and Non-local 

~g. u ct i9!~ A ~ck la£9:~.~lapni.E!fLJ~..:e.!£Y.rncn t) _Ar ea 

N u ill be r o f tV 0 r k e r S 

per 1000 Pop. in Auckland needed above 
TV.lain Industry 

Groups 
in N.ZG Plan0 Area for local local 

Primary 

Manufacturing 

POVJer ~ Wat er &, 
Sanltary Services 18ho5 

Building & Construc-
tion 30,,8 

Diatribo & Finance 15 0 6 

Trans Q cc ComIY';un-
icat ions 21 e? 

Domestic & Personal 
Services 

Administration & 
Professional 

13,000 

52,500 

2,500 

14,000 

34,500 

9,600 

22,800 

170 ,000 

output 

30 ,560 

36,120;:< 

2~ 370 

13,9 20 

2[),200 

20,100 

91 h60 

22,410 

--------_._------,,_._. 

needs 

16,380** 

130 

320 

6,3 00 

1,000 

1l1'0 

390 --.. ~-,,-

24.,660 
---

Note: *becomes 32~100 whon correction made for meat and dairy
ing industries. 

~o:(becomes 20,11.00 - sec text overleaf. 

---_._----------
This calculation gives a tentati vo basic-nonbasic ratio of 

approximat ely 2h ~ 700: 145
1 
100, or more simply 100: 581+ for 

the Auckland planning (employment) district. This may be 

comparGd \/vith rEltios of 100: 109 obtained for the vJellington 

employment dist~rict and 100: 536 for the Lower Hutt employ-
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ment district} 0 in calculations made in an exactly similar 

ltmy, and relying on the same hypothosis that local con

sumption of goods and services is proportional to population 

in each of these areas. 

At least two important refinements must bb made to this 

calculation of these basic~nonbasic ratios. 00 far no 

account has been taken of New Zealand i s relat ions irJi'th the 

outside world. The proportions calculated in Table 4.5 

inherently assume that all output in New Zealand is also con-

sumed here which is, of course, not the case. For example, 

only 29.8 per cent of the output of primary proce:'3sing works 

(meat freezing and dairy factorius) is re'tained in the 

Dominion. It is assumed, therefore, that a sirnilLlr pro-

portion of the workers in these industries is required to 

supply the needs of the country is populat ion, so that it 

is only this proportion which needs to be examined in any 

one area for its basic-nonbasic components. The second 

refinement also applies very largely to these same industries 

as this is the question of seasonal workorsQ It is not 

reasonable to count this type of employment without adjust·~ 

ment since the balance of the employment structure is counted 

on a full-year basisa Seasonal employment can be converted 

to full-time equiVCllents in terms of the total of meln--hours 

worked, but as such figures are not available an expedial 

method of averaging the annual employment in these indus-
. 3 1 

trles has been used Q In these two ways the adjusted basic-

nonbasic ratio for t he Auckland planning (employment) area 
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becomes 100:492, and those for Wellington and LO'.'Jor Hutt 

employment districts 100:107 and 100:496 respectively. 

In the light of the information available no method 

can be seen by vJhich further adjustments can be made to 

account for worker productivity variations, either between 

industries or between areas. Nor does it seem possible 

to adjust the employment figures for hours of overtime 

worked, or contributions made to the productive effort by 

part -t ime employees 1 or out workors.
3 

2 Although mvare of 

changes which would probably bo caused if such adjustments 

could be Ir1.ade, Figure 33 set s ou.t in diagrammat ic form the 

basic and nonba,sic components in the main occupational groups 

in t he Auckland planning (employment) area ... 

The statistics at present available do not permit this 

generalised survey of all employment in the Auckland area to 

be taken furthor, and it must be emphasized that the methods 

used and the rosults obtained vJOuld be subject to considerable 

refinement in a more detailed studyw The tentative ratios 

calculated do, however, throw light on· differences between 

the three selected arr:;as, Auckland, Wellington and Lov/er 

Hutt employment districts. Auckland, with by far the largest 

popUlation concentration in the Dominion> appears to ha ve 

developed a wide range of activities all more or less in 

proportion to the number of population
1 

or according to the 

hypothesis of thj.s analysis, the relative purchasing power 

of the district. On the other hand) Wellington employment 

district has developed a narrower range of activtties and a 
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BASIC:NONBASIC STRUCTURE OF 

THE A UC1~LAND PLANNING AH EA 
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EMPLOYMENT IN THE AUCKLAND PLANNING AREA 

Nonbasic Employment 
HUM 8 ER Qf WORKERS 

Basic Employment 

-,-------------------- 40.000 -----------------------,-

------ 35,000 

.------------------------------ 25,000 

20,000 ----------------------+ 

15,000 ---

10,000 

5,000 

Pr M. S. H 1 D. P A. Pro !VI. S. B. 1 D. P. A. 

Pr. Primary industry T. Transport 8 Communications 

M. Manufacturi ng industry D. Distribution 8 Finance 

S. Sanitary, Water 8 Power services P. Persona I a Domestic servi ces 

B. Building 8 Construction A. Administrative 8 Professional 



particular con ion in some of them. The similarity 

of the ratios obt ned for Auckland and Lower Hutt dis

tricts, \tVhich are known to have different kinds of economy, 

indicates the care with which the results of this kind of 

analysis have to be erpreted" Tho ratio for Lower Hutt 

district is bocause in nearly every tertiary activity 

there are fower \tVO 

of the populat 

engaged in nonbas 

The wide 

varying, 

for Oshko in 

vIlhetl1er this rat 

" 

than might be expected for the size 

Hence, there are few tertiary workers 

acti vitie s .. 

I' suIts obtained in overseas studies 

100: 215 for J:iJew York 33 to 100: 60 

in34 makes it impossible to seG 

Auc is 'abnormal' because of. 

inadequate and/or s faulty application, or whether 

t he "~uckland (employmc:mt) area has some inherent 

charact erist ic s ch e thiG ratio of 100:~,92 a reasonable 

indication of tho nature of tho iiUckland economy. In this 

connoction it be pointud out th-J.t no other study is 

known in which the ? subject area 1 has contained such a high 

proportion as 20.0 per cent of the country's population; 

indeed, t 

total. 

st population in this sense seems to have 

with only 9 .. S por cent of the United States 

e~ a very high rate of population se -

15 per cent 

fexportable' 

1951 and 1956 - would tend to reduce any 

from the }I.uckland area" Refinements 

to the basic-nonbasic components of manufacturing are made, 

it should be po out, in Appendix 40 . 

c study in Auckland suggests that a ratio of 
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the order calculated might not be fElr from the actual 

case. Discussions with businessmen in various fields of 

activity have suggested that the ratio of basic to nonbasic 

workers may have reached its present state because of an up

surge in employment in 'sorvicingY industries (both secondary 

and tertiary) of all kinds o It seems that, in the immediate 

post-war years Auckland was just large enough to require 

specialist services of many types; there had developed I' 

enough demand for the growth of facilit ies which economist s 

sometimes call 'lumpyY and Ydiscontinuous Y in size~ and which 

have units vJith an optimum size for efficient operation larger 

than required to meet the; demands of one firm or industry. 

Thus, banking, brokerage, wholesaling and other business 

services have recently be on developed or ~nlarged, along with 

specialist units in manufacturing and associated fields u The 

suggestion is, then, that there are; many firms engaged in non-

basic activitios ItJhich have come into being bocause minimum 

demand requiremonts for their operation have been met, but 

that some of these existing units can cope with an increased 

demand with a less than proportional increase in labour 

. 35 I lnputs. f this view is correct it §"§:_C:fQJ2. likely that 

additional b~sic employment could be established without a 

similar change in nonbasic output, or, more simply, the 

basic and nonbasic components of the il.uckland labottr force 

may ~ end to become more even 0 In as far as this may effect 

the future development of manufacturing in the Auckland 

planning area this matter is taken up again in the final 
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chapter of this dissertation. 

The comparison of Figures 32 and 33 gives some visual 

indication of the enhanced importance of manufacturing in 

the Auckland planning (employm0l1t) area when tho city-serving 

or nonbasic employment is subtracted. On the basis of the 

calculations made in Table 4.5 about 66 per cent of the city 

forming or basic employment arises from manufacturing act-

ivities, and a further 25 per cent from the distribution and 

finance group. It is these activities which bring money 

into Auckland to be used for the imports of such goods and 

services in which the area is deficient. This may be regarded 

as 'new' money brought into the area
1 

called sometimes the 

'community wage!, as against the nonbasic or local serving 

activities which simply recirculate existing money within the re

gion. In as far as nonbasic activities 'import' from outside 

the area under study they can be considered lithe spenders of 

th ' d b th b . . . ,. 36 e communlty wages earne y 0 aso actlvltles'o There 

is no intention here to imply that the nonbasic activities 

are parasitic for they are, of course, essential to provide 

for the needs of the base and and of the basic employees. 

It is recognised that the techniques used in this analysis 

of the Auckland planning (employment) area are somewhat crude, 

and that they would require considerable sophistication before 

other than tentativG comments can be made about this area 

and its economic base.37 That this is so n~y be seen from 

the discussion in Appendix 4 ""'hich endeavours to compare the 

basic and nonbasic components of individual manufacturing 
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industries. Nevert,helesB, from the previous analysis it 

would ~ that rranufacturing activities, taken for the 

present as a who le, form the main basis of the planning 

area T s economic strength with a smaller contribution from , , 

it s wholesaling and retailing functions Q From a planning 

point of vi ew an increase of basic manufacturing and of 

certain tertiary acti vi ties may be desirable38 if the area 

. ,,' 1 1 f 1" d 1 t 39 lS to rnalntaln lts present eve o· lVlng an emp oymen • 

(ii) The Characteristj.cs_..2! Manu.f.act~.:!:..rlg ,in the Auckland 

f.1anning A~9... 

In the second part of Chapter 4 atterrtion is concentrated 

on setting out some of the main characteristics of IT13.nu-

facturing in the Auckland planning area as a wholGQ 

It was pointed out on page 206 that it was necessary 

then to use an estimat.§. of the number of persons employed 

in manufa ctur ing in the eI!!E1.oyment di_stri c:.~ in order to make 

comparisons with the estiItJE.tted number of workE3r,'~ in other 

codes of employment b In the present discussion, however, 

~urveyed figures for fact ory workers have been deri vod from 

the Survey of February 1956. The net effect on the figure 

for all nanufactnring, therefore, using a more precise def

inition of 'factory worker Y is to reduce the total from an 

estima.ted 52,500 in the employment district to a £ld!J!_eyed 

total of 43 ,946 in thG !\_~_cJc,!~!!.tJ~}.a~!l~!]'~~_Cl£_.§a" 4 0 

To ensure the anonymity of local firms th(3 thirty-six 

industries used so far in this study have been re-sorted 
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KEY TO INDUSTRY GROUPS 

CD -FOOD PROCESSING 

® MEAT FREEZING WORKS 
® -. - BEVERAGE S 

® TOBACCO f, CIGARETTES 

0)- TiMBERMIl.LlNG lE BUIl.DERS WOODWORK 

@ . WOODWORKING CAB/NH MAKING 

®. PAPER PRODUCTS 

® . PRINTING lE ALLIED TRADES 

© tEATHER TANNING 

CD UATHER lE fUR PRODUCTS 
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® YARNS FABRICS f, fiBRES 

® RUBBER PRODUCT S 

CHEMICALS - PHARMAC EUTiCAIlE INDUSTRIAL 

CK) KIl.N PRODUCTS PLASTER CEMENT LGLASS 

CD· . GENERAl ENGINEERING 

© ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

(0- VEHICLE MANUFACTUREf, BOATBUI 

CD JEWELLERY lE INSTRUMENT MAKING 

® - OTHER MANUFACTURING 

~Oll HJI\THER DETAILS SEE' NOTE 2 TO CHAPT£ 



EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES IN THE AUCKLAND PLANNING AREA-
195b 
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Source: Factory Regislral;on Survey 19~6 



into twenty-one broad groups of industries,41 

A visual impression of employment in each of these 

twenty-one groups can be obtained from Figure 34. Two 
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groups, the manufacture of clothing and general engineering, 

are of much greater importance in this respect than all 

others, between them accounting for nearly two-fifths of the 

workers. In addition, the food and meat processing groups 

occupy yet another one-fifth. It can be seen, however, that 

the tobacco, tanning, leather and jewellery groups each have 

less than 500 workers, or less than one per cent of the total. 

By way of comparison Figure 35 sets out the value added by 

factories In t he Auckland employment district during the pro

duction year 1955/56, although it should be noted that these 

industrial groups are not comparable with those in Figure 34,42 

and that the statistics are for the employment district as 

against the planning area. Nevertheless, it is clear th8.t 

from this different vieiJ'JPoint the fo od group appears pre-

eminent ~ fa Il0vJed by foot wear and clothing, transport equip

ment, and metal products. 

So far no distinction has be en made bet'lJeen male and 

female factory employment in the planning area. It is 

generally well-known that there are lffiny more mal es than 

females so occupied~ 30,279 as against 13,667 ( a ratio of 

2.2 to 1), but it is not so well recognised that a greater 

proportion of the total female labour force, 28 per ceDt~ is 

engaged in manufacturing activities than the proportion of 



VALUE ADDED BY INDU 

AUCKLAND EMPLOYlVJEt·rr 
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the male force, which is only 2L~.6 per cento FUrther 

inspection of Figure 3h shows the distri but ion of the fe-

male factory workers bet1'wen the group.'::> and the very great 

concentration of them in the ~lothing group is strikinely 

illustrated. At the same time, the number of maIes to each 

female in the industrial groups can be seen -to very con;3id(~r'· 

ably, ranging from 19&3 to 0.28, as may be seen in Table 4 g 6 

below. 

Table 4.6 

Number of r-'Iale VV'orkers Per Female Worker in Twenty-ono Broad 
___ Qyo ~s 0 f Manufas:Jc urin&....:..._j\ l.~.£!~1:_Cl_1'],q.....llannil!J?;_..AF ~~_:L22.§. __ _ 

Number of Males POI' Female 
_____ Factory Worker 

}\loro than 10 

5 

1 

10 

r ) 

Less than 1 

Timber "'Jorld.ng (19".3); vehi cles 
(1 LI-o 1 ); Tanning (1309); Moat 
Processing (10oS); 

Engineering (9.5); Beverages 
(9~L~); Kiln Products (9.0); Viood 
ifJorking (8 0 0); Rubber (7.0)i 

Electrical Goods (~'G 1); Printing 
(3,,3); Chemicals (3 0 2); Jewellery 
(3.0); Food (1~8); Paper Products 
~1 o7~; Foot~ea~~(1 ~2)i.Yarns, 
labrlcs &, Flbrl;;o (1,,2), 
Miscellaneous (1.2); 

Leather Goods (0.99); Tobacco 
(00'71); Clothing (0.2[~) 0 

-'-'---~-----~~--'----''"''----------------''----------"-_. __ ._._-
Source: cieri ve3d from Fact ory Rogistrat, ion SurvE.ry 1956 . 

... _--------."-------
This rat io of males to f Jmales is used by VJilfrod. Smith 

as one test, a 1 U"J. 0 ugh a secondary one, of tho 'heaviness I of 

an indui3"Gry,id although undor No",] Zealand conditions it might 

also bs regarded as some indication' of the 'pJ.easantnoss Y of 
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particular trades. Thus,tanning and meat processing are 

occupations not attractive to females even though a few 

women are employed in certain departments of some tanneries 

and meat works. These relationships alter over time and 

between individual factories according to economic condit ions, 

such as competition for labour and the attitude of the manage

ment of particular concerns. Nevertheless they do serve as 

an indication of one aspect of industrial siting, as indus

tries requiring more female staff than male will ha ve the 

range of possible locations governed to a considerable ex

tent by the availability of 'poolsY of female labour~ 

There are in the planning area 2228 factories, or, 

more explicitly iregistered premises', amounting to 20.8 

per cent of the national total Q These range in size from 

tiny one-man workshops, of which there are no less than 257, 

to seven factories with more than 500 employees. The distri

bution of factories and workers in each of nine size-ranges 

in the Auckland planning area in comparison to the appro

priate totals for New Zealand have been shown in Table 407 

below. This table indicates that very small factories are 

of less importance in t he planning area than in the Dominion 

as a whole, and that establishments with between 11 and 200 

workers form a greater proport ion than in the national total.. 

In addition, the fact that three-fifths of the factories in 

the planning area have fewer than 10 workers should not be 

overlooked, even though about three-fifths of the workers 

are in establishments where each has at least fifty fellow 

workmates. 
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Table 4.7 

Comparison of Workers and Units in Nine Size-Groups: Auckland 
Planning Area and New Zealand Totals 

Workers-Proportions 1953):( Units-Proportions 1956 

Size of New Auckland Diff- New Auckland Diff-
Factory Zealand Planning erence Zealand Planning orance 
No. of Area Area 
Workers ( i) ( ii) (i- ii) _U·ii) (i v) (iii-ivl 

1-2 4.1 1 ~ 9 -2.2 27.7 25,,6 -2.1 
3-5 8.0 4 .. 5 -3.5 29.0 23.3 -5.7 
6"p.10 11 .1 7.2 ~3.9 18 .. 1 17.9 -0.2 
11-20 12 .. 7 10.1 -2.6 11 ,,8 13 • 1 +2.3 
21-50 1£5.3 20.8 +2.5 8 .. 6 12 .. 8 +~ .• 2 
51-100 12.0 16.8 +4.8 2.9 4.7 +1 ,,8 
101-200 9.6 11 .. 7 +2.1 1 .0 1 .7 +0.7 
201-500 14.5 11 .7 -2.8 0.6 0,,6 
Over 500 9.7 ~ 5.3 +5.6 0.3 0.3 

100.0 100.0 ±15.0 100:0 100.0 '£8.0 

Source: derived from Factory Registration Surveys 1953 & 1956 
*Last year for which these proportions could be 

calculated. 

Comparison of male and female workers by size-groups has 
been made in Table 4 .. 8 belo\,l. 

Table 4.8 
Male & Female Workers in Size-Groups of Factories: Auckland 

Planning Area - 19.~5~6~ ______________ ___ 

Size of Factory Mal e Workers Femal e Workers Difference 
No. of Workers (pro1ortion) (proportion) 

~--
il (ii) (i-ii) 

1-2 2.2 1 .~. +0.8 
)-5 5,,0 3.7 + 1 .3 
6-10 6.9 7.9 -1.0 
11 .. 20 8.8 12 .. 9 -4.1 
21-50 18.7 25.4 -6.7 
51-100 -15" 4 20.1 -4.7 
101-200 10.8 13.6 -2.8 
201-500 13.2 8.2 +5.0 
Over 500 19.0 6,:;8 +12.2 --- --

100,,0 100.0 
+ 
-19.3 
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The points "Jhich emerge from t~his last tabulation are that 

the distribution of the females is at a maximum in factories 

with between 21 and 100 workers and drops away in the upper 

and lower ranges I \'-Jhereas the di stribution of males tends to 

be more evenly spread throughout all sizew,groups. The very 

considerable difference noticeable in the tover 500' group 

is attributable for the most part t~o three large meat freez-

ing works. 

The distribution of factories according to their labour 

force is set out in Figure 36, v.,rhich ha s be en d ra"ln on a 

logarithmic scale. The number of factories varies considerably 

beVtJeen each group; while there are 4h5 factories manufactur

ing clothing there are only 10 engaged in tanning. It is un

fortunate that although the number of workers is by no means 

an ideal criterion of !size Y,44 it is the only one for which 

sufficient information is available & This graphical represent

ation shows that only vlhere there are a relatively large number 

of factories in operation in an industry group does the 'most 

usual' si ze of unit be come apparent, but it must be borne in 

mind that the scope of the activi ties included vdthin these 

groups is too "lide to make more particular observations worth-

"Jhile. Within the clothing group) for instance, are included 

eight sub-industries, each of Which has size characteristics 

of its own, ranging from predominantly large units making 

under\,lear to generally quit e sIrall ones creat ing millinery. 45 

Above all, however, this graph emphasizes visually the very 

large num-ber of factories with less than 10 workers compared 

with the fe,'! having more than 100 workers and thereby draws 



fIGURE 36 

FACTORIES IN THE AUCKLAND PLANNING AREA 

BY SIZE AND INDUSTRY GROUPS 1956 
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attention to an aspect of planning which tends to over-

looked. It clear that in any scheme of indust develop-

ment special provisions must be made for t he hordes of small 

workshops wh h are part of the New Zealand industr scene; 

this m9.tter is subject of further comment in last 

chapter of this dissertation. 

It is convenient to summarise broadly some of the charac

teristics of Imnufacturing industry in the planning area by 

COr.lput ing the average net value of out put per factory and per 

worker for the industry groups which are distinguished by the 

Department of St ics o Set out diagrammatically in 

37, considerable differences are shown in the industry groups~ 

though it should be noted that once again employment di ct 

figures have had to be used. The average net output c-

tory engaged in food manufa cturing for the production 

1955/56 was £78,300, 1,'1hile that for furniture rmking 

ar 

or s 

"'Jas only £12,000 e Similarly 3 the range of net output per 

·worker ranged from £2,300 for the petroleum and coal products 

group do~m to £900 for the leather manufacttrring groupo 

Finally, attention drawn to the more detailed analysis 

in Appendix 4, Which re-examines the manufacturing groups in 

the planning area the light of their basic-nonbasic com-

ponents. In br f, it has be en found that under New Zealand 

conditions the urban areas are not yet large enough nor have 

a sufficiently cle y defined economic structure to permit 

the application of some overseas analytical methods at the 

present time~ If, however, the national tnorm' method, 
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E~GUHE 37, 

AVERAGE OUTPUT PBR VJORKER AND F AC'rORY 

AUCKLAND EMPLOYMENT DISTRICT 1955/56 
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oxplained and used the first part of this chapter, page 

.209 ff,., is applied in detail to t he indi vidua.l figures for 

surveyed codes of factory employment alone in the planning 

area, the ratio for manufacturing is estimated to be 

211701:22,245 workers, or 100:102 (as against a ratio of 

100:152 for the estimated figure for all manufacturing in 

the employment dist ct). Although modification to this 

ratio is necessary when more det ed information becomes 

available or more suitable techniques devised, as is indi= 

cated in Appendix 4, it is useful to set out the tentative 

results, in Figure 38, which has been dravm on the same 

scale as Figure 34 (Po 219). It can be observed from the 

point of view of basic employment that while the same three 

groups; the manuf acture of cloth ~ eng ineering products 

and foodstuffs, remain predominant~ others~ like t manu-

facture of foot'wear and paper products, ve at least half 

their employees in the basic categorY0 The comparison of 

Figures 34 and 38 serves to point up again the wide range 

of activity which has not, 

by local demand alone. 

is supposed, been encouraged 

In conclusion, it must be pointed out that a statistical 

analysis of the character of manufacturing in a particular 

study area in Nevil and must remain superficial because 

of the inadequacy of the material available. For example, 

it would be highly desirable to know more about such matters 

as the variations in output per worker a~d per factory accord-



fIG u:R:a:......1~ 

BASIC EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

AUCICLAND PLANNING AREA 1956 

(on the same scale as Figure 34) 
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ing to size of establishment in the planning area, but 

published information permit s such calculations as these 

to be made neither for individual industry groups nor 

even for all groups combined. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE CONTEMPORARY DISTRIBUTION OF lVIANUFACTURING IN THE 

AUCKLAND f'LANNING AREA 

This chapter, describing the distribution of secondary 

industry in the Auckland planning area in 1956, forms the 

factual basis for the observations contained in succeeding 

chapters on why this particular pattern has evolved. The 

concern for the moment, thent is twofold: to set out, 

without, as yet offering explanations, where factories 

are located and to describe at the same time the appear

ance of such buildings both in themselves and in relation 

to other spatially related urban features forming the 

industrial landscape. 

Tho methods used during this survey have already been 

explained in the introduction to this dissertation, and 

the only comment necessary hero is to draw attention again 

to Appendix 2, which contains additional commentary, a sample 

of the questionnaire used and a number of statistical tables. 

Two additional preliminary remarks are necessary. A series 

of thirteen pairs of detailed maps of land use and character 

of factories have been included and are bound together, for 

convenience, at the end of this chapter. These are only part 

of a series prepared from fieldwork and other sources which 

Cover, on various scales, all the industrialised parts of the 

planning area and are retained by the writer. It is intend

ed that they should be regarded as an industrial 'traverse' 
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through the planning area, although they do not form a 

continuous sequence. For reasons VJhich become clear in the 

text, it has been found desirable to illustrate "",ith more 

than one map the type of development taking place in the 

central business district and in the outer suburbs. Where 

one of these twenty-six maps is ment ioned in the text a ref-

erence number is gi ven to the index map, Figure 50, 'which 

indicates the posit ion of each in the planning area. It 

should also be noted that the districts which are discussed 

in this chapter do not necessarily correspond to local auth

ority administrat ive areas, which are indicat;ed on each 

'character of factories! map, but rather they are to be re

garded as an attempt to indicate areal associations of 

economic activities delimited partly by subjective observa'.~ 

t ion during fieldwork and partly as tho result of enquiring 

from businessmen the district with which they considered them

selves affiliated. In turn, enough of the spatial pattern 

around these factories or groups of fact,o:cies has been included 

to depict the relationship of manufacturing to other urban 

activities. In the sample areas the land us\.:) and character of 

factories maps are considered as gi ving an appreciation of both 

the concentration of activities in somG parts of each district 

and tho dispersal in others. Any boundaries drawn round par

ticular localities, then to be labelled lindustrial~ would be 

arbitrary and would detract from the dispersed location of many 

factories, an essential feature of Auckland's urban develop

ment. Only where the area covered by two or more pairs of 

maps over18.ps has an outer boundary line been drawn. 
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a number of principal uses ~ B'rom this a fairly cl ear pat

tern of the functional di ricts in the area can be obser

ved. There is an obvious core of commercial Dnd industri 

activity adjoining the wharves on the southern edge of 

Waitemata harbour upon ch are centred roughly conc c 

rings of different land use~ There is~ firstly, a of 

more or less continuous res ial development which 

broken only here and e by reserves and recreational areas. 

Radial route\'Jays from the central core carry com,Inerc and 

industrial activities e narrow corridors through this 

main residential ba 1 to the second ring of outer 

suburbs. Although most are not yet fully built uP 1 these 

peripheral suburbs alre 

comr,lercial and industr 

elopment consists, in 

blocks which are grov! 

den land from a number of 

IN 1 defined local 

areas. This second r 

t of a series of resident 

outwards over farm and ma.rket 

and which are already tend-

ing to coalesce, leaving the commercial and ir:.dustrial areas 

as islands in a sea of houses, recre ional and other amenit s. 

Around this again is a th d and rather wider ring in 'which 

are communities originally e ablished on the main route-

ways from Auckland to the no and south as self-contained 

settlements concerned with needs of local farming. These 

have receivod a ne1tJ impetus to h during the last two 



FIGU;RE-22 

GENERALISED LAND USE MAP OF THE AUCKLAND 

PLANNING ARGA 1956 
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decades~ yet although the pattern of development seems 

similar to that of the suburbs in the second ring~ 

nuclei are suf ently far apart to prevent the re 

i ve resident expansions meeting up with each 

Ribbon development along the rrain routmvays might ve the 

passer-by the site impression, but thero remo.in con-

siderable tracts of open space, market gardens and mland. 

Delineation Description of Industrial Jistri s 

The distribution of factories in the planni 

area which employ more than t",.,;enty vJorkers has be en plotted 

in Figur e 40. thi s map s hO\';T s the 10 co. t ions of only 

20.1 per cent of e e stablis:lment 3 1 these employ 76.3 per 

cent of the worker and it gives a visual impression unobs

cured by the relatively ubiquitous snDller enterprises. 

This ~ in 

in greater 

ect I is the pattern v;i::ich is nOVJ to bra examined 

During the s of m.anufacturing in NevJ Z and in 

Part I of this sertation it vms pointed out that secon-

dary industry in this country is characterised by its 

homogeneity.. In most of the activities undertaken 

would be considered Vlight industry I 1 by overseas stan~ 

dards and the os sr(lJlll, with only a handful of the 

industrial premises, 81;.ch as l:lent processing and chemical 

works, having particularly distinctive outvJard features. 

Thus, in the Auckland area only two districts have de oped 

in which technical similar factories dominate the scene; 

these are eld~ distinguished by the meat and chemi-

cal works, and We ern Reclamation, characterised by ship-
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building Yilrds2 and boilermaking and engineering shops. 

It is not possible, therefore, to devise any classifi

cation of districts based on technical processes. For the 

most part the locationill requirements of entrepreneurs are 

broadly similar, as will be explained in the next chapter, 

and tho indw3trial districts contain in consequence a wide 

assortmcmt of manufacturing ClCt i vit ies a The mos t appro

priate classification seoms to be ono based on the contem

pOl'ary character and appearance of the districts in the over

all urban setting ilS previously stated e 

Initially the spatial pattern of manufacturing ",Jill be 

described in the form of the schem.:?ltic arrangement of such 

a classification and this idea has been illustrated in 

Figure 41. The distribution consistl3 of a central core 

(indicated as A in Figure 41) surrounded by three concentric 

rings. The first (B) lS the 'zone of transition! of the 

outer ccmtral bW3 inoss district lying betwoon the predomi

nantly commercial funct ions of the ct:)ntral core and the 

rosidential functions in tho second ring (C). In the second 

ring it self I factorie s are distribut ad for tho most part In 

narrovv bands along, and for a few chains either side ~ of the 

r.1ain radial routevJays. Along the southern edge of the Auck

land istrJTlus, vJi th off--shoots to tho north [md south, are n 

series of relativoly snull iIldustrial area,S (D) cWf30ciated 

v.Jith the outer suburbs. 

The reGularity of this arrangement is di~3turbed, however, 

by the industrial development aE;socic.l.tcd with the railway 

lines from Auckland Central to the north, and more parti-



FIGURE h 1 

SCHEMATIC IN'l'EHPRETATIOlJ OF THE 

DISTRIBUTION OF FACTORY INDUSTRY 

IN THE AUCKLAND PLANNING AREA 

1956 
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culLlrly 1 to the southo '1'hi8 takes the form of small. con-

centrations he industry, particularly timber milling, 

around the ra ods yards, as at Mount Eden Station 

(Eii) and de Station (Eiii), which are in the pre-· 

dominantly res ring, and a major concentration of 

heavy industry a wedge··shaped area (Ei) focussing on 

Penrose Junct Further idistortion~ is caused by short 

sidings, tanee at Tamaki and Penr os e St ation s, by a 

four-mile line from Penrose to Onehunga, and by 

small goods ds associated with the nucleated sott18rnents, 

such as at Henderson in the north and Otilhuhu~ Papatoetoe 

and Papakura t south. 

In 

areas which do 

there are a number oJ' 1 S,po cial! industr 

conform ilt all to the general pattern, 

each 

As has 

v,thich must explained by particular circumstances" 

r8 en mentioned in Chapter 3, the reclamat 

in thE) inter-war period permitted the 

development of a heavy industrial area, VJestern Reclamcltion 

(Fii), after the gro'wth pattern of the inner city had 

place. entrepreneurs viho set up noxious industries, 

espec meat z works I at Iftiestfield (Fi ) prevent 

'normal' urban ion by buying considerable areas of 

paddocks in an elliptical-shaped area 

the ne ck of land between the Tamaki 

for use as 

lying to no 

Ri vor and the Manukau harbour. Here [md ther,;) 1 too, 

individual erprises have by themselves created isolated 

industr po s. 1'he clearest exrunple of this is the 

sugar refinery at Chelsea (Fiii), but if a wider inter-
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pretation of f industry f is taken than that us od in this 

study, the workshops of the naval dockynrd at Devonport 

(F'iv) and the railway repair shops to ttl8 (:C)Gst of OVlhuhu 

(Fv) could similarly be described. 

Finally, there is the North Shore, a predominantly rosi-

dcmtial area separated from the Auckland isthmus by the VJai-

temata harbour. 

In summary, the areal discussion of mElnufacturing in tho 

planning area can be set out under seven hefJ.dings
1 

which it 

is useful to list together, horeunder. 

A. The central core. 
B. Districts contiguous to the central core. 
C i Districts astride the radial routeways •. 
D. Districts in the outer suburbs. 
E. Districts particularly associ[lted with railways. 
F. Distr ict s v~i th indi viduGl 'spec ial f industrial 

features. 
G. The North Shore. 

A. The Central Core 

By the definition used in this study 3 the central core 

of the Auckland planning area is about 360 acres in extent 

A.nd lies ent irely vJithin the trough of the Lignr Valley. 

Down the centre of the hollow runs Queen Stroot, the main 

thoroughfare of the metropolis (Plate 1), while transverse 

side streets curve steeply upwards between each block to the 

crest of the ridges. Separating the wharves and waterfront 

buildings in the north from the cornmercial area stand high 

railings, broken at int ervals to give access to each vJharf. 

Most of the buildings in this m~a.are loss than six storeys 

high 4 and many, even some forming the Quoen Street frontage 

havo but one or two 1 [\lthough seen from the narrow lanes 
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between some of the blocks even tho lowest buildings are 

gi ven added height. However, as one wr it er ha s comment ed, 

the steepness of tho valley makes the urban skyline look low 

when seen from the surrounding ridges. Lack of uniformity 

in the height of buildings, virtually all of br ick or re

inforced concrete, gives their profile a castellated appea

rance, and the windowloss walls on the sides of the occasional 

higher buildings waiting for their fellows to grow up beside 

them~ have bean put to good use meantime by tho advertising 

agencies. Above the pavements of the rotailing streets are 

verandahs, broken only cit intersections and by banks and in-

surance companies, which do not appoar to protect their cus

tomers in this way, and sot regularly along the outer edge 

are the parking met ers, each st anding sent inel ovc.:r it s 

allotted space. 

At ground level along (~uoc:n Streot and for a short dis~ 

tance up nearly every side; street are lino s of shops and stores 

broken at intervals by the wide ontranCQS to arcades, tho drab 

doorways to hotels and the postorpfostooned portals of cinemas. 

Tattooed vJith tho name-plates of business firms, inconspicuous 

entrances lead to tho upper floors of buildings usod as gov

ornment and co@nercial offices, professional chambers and con

sulting rooms, and by clubs, socioties and sorvices of all 

kinds, with here two rooms, there throe rooms usod as a manu

facturer's workshop. In tho seven blocks fronting the east 

side of (;ueen Stroot botw(;(;l1 Customs Stroot East and Rutland 

Strout, no less than 356 porsons are ongagod in manufacturing 

activities. Clothing manufacturers, bespoko tailors, mill-
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iners, instrument makers, printers and even a hearing aid 

manufact urer work cheek by jowl with a hundred and one other 

occupations. An impression of the complexity of space uti~ 

lisation and the differing size
1 

shape and height of build

ings for a few blocks on either side of a section of Queen 

Street is shown in Figure 42. 5 

Behind t he buildings which line the no in thoroughfare of 

Queen Street are blocks of rather different appearance. 'vJhile 

the buildings are only one or two storeys in height, and sel~ 

dom more than thr ee, the streets, apart from three or four main 

routeways parallel to, or crossing, Queen Street are narrower, 

more confined and indeed form the Hsunless chasms u of Pownall f s 

typical New Zealand central core. Here delivery trucks jostle 

one another for space at crowded kerbsides, blunder fearlessly 

down dark alleYlrJays and back nimbly into adit~3 cut into the 

bare brick walls of warehouse and factoryo As if delimiting 

one functional area from anothor, the verandahs above the 

pavement s end where:; the premises turn from predominantly retail

ing and commerce to wholesaling, warehousing and m.'HlUfacturing 

activities (Plate 2). The pattern of land use in the central 

core is shown in Figure 51A (1), which, to avoid the detailed 

confusion caused by the varying uses D1Clde of eClch floor, has 

been considerably genoralised. 6 Apart from the retail prem-

ises and offices astride Quoen Street, the other functions do 

not exist in specialised areas; warehouses cmd industrial 

premises compete for space throughout the blocks behind the 

facade of the main thoroughfare. 
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In this relatively small aroo. it is ostimated that be

tween 55~000 and 65,000 persons, or about one-third of the 

total working population of the Auckland planning area earn 

their daily bread. 7 While no accurate figure can be obtain-

ed for all employment, fairly procise statistics are available 

for manufacturing industrie salone o.nd somo of the so.liont 

ones are set out in Table 501 below. 

Table 501 

Factory Employment in the Central Core of the Auckland 
Planning Area 1956 -------._::.::,Q.......:. __ ._-_._--------------

Central Core 
% of Planning Area 

Factories 

493 
22.1 

Number of Fact~Viorkers 
-l%i1es Fema-res Total 

4615 
15.,0 

4114 
30.1 

8729 
19.8 

Source: derived from Factory Registrat ion Survey & fieldwork 
1956 

The high ratio of female to male workers (0 0 93:1) and the fact 

that nearly one~third of the women factory vvorkers in the 

planning area are to be found in the central core, draws 

attention to the essentially light nature of most ma.nufac-

turing activities. Although all but two of the groups of 

industrial employment (tanning and meat freezing) have at 

least a few workers operating here, just under two .. thirds of 

of all factory employees are engaged in the manufacture of 

clothing or in the printing tl'o.de. The former group employs 

3,628 persons (40 .. 9 p(~r cent) and the latter 2,h16 (24 0 6 per 

cent) • This concentration of employmGnt is visually demon-

strated quite strikingly in the graph included as Figure 43. 



GRAPH SHOVJING THE NUlVIDEH OF VD1110£RS BY 
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(onbhe some f3c31e DC:; other graphs inbhL3 series) 
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Establishments designated as factories v~ry in tho 

number of 'workers employed from no less than twenty-six one

man businesses to a printing works employing more than 500 

persons. Tho 'most usual' size of factory is between 3 and 

20 'workers, the median factory having 7.3. In physical size 

factories range from workshops of three or four hundred square 

feet to several floors of a building. Accommodation varies 

from the use of a solitary room in VJhich one man manufactures 

costume jevJellery to the rental of over 100,000 square feet by 

a clothing factory on three floors of a building. Here and 

there premises have been specially built for a manufacturing 

concern, such as Bycroft's flour~ill in Shortland Stroet; 

some have sinco been taken over and adapted by others as, 

for instance, tho printing works of Whit combe &, Tombs which 

was once a biscuit factory, or the electrical goods firm of 

Ultimate-Ecko (N.Z.) Ltd. which utilises five floors of what 

us ed to be part 0 f a grain mill.8 

An attempt was made to analyse the number of workers on 

each floor and to correlate this wit h typo s of industry. In 

practice, however, the steepness of the valley sides, the 

rambling nature of some of the buildings and the refusal of 

entry to some factories all combined to give inadequate and 

incomplete results. 1~ tentative estimate of the area used 

for manufacturing purposes in the central core is 2,800,000 

square foet of accommodation, 9 tho equivalent of about 60 

acres, and gives a density of just over 130 workers per gross 

industrial acre (p.g.i,a.).1 0 

The location of the 493 factories in the central core is 
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shown in Figur e 51 B vJhich designates the size (by size~ 

groUps of workers) and classification according to the pre

dominant activity of each establishment. This map illus

trates agc.in the ubiquitous nature of nnnufacturing in this 

area as factories are to be found in every block; it would, 

in fact, be hard to imagine a more diverse arrangement both 

in terms of size and activity, and if the clothing (C) and 

printing (p) establishments seem to dominate the map this 

is simply a reflection of t he fact that. these acti vit-,ieso ccupy 

well over half the factorieso 

There is no nnrked concentro.tion of similar activities in 

anyone localit y and no quart er ha ~3 evolved with a pre cis e 

functional idGntity.11 However, Figure 50B does point up 

relative concentratioTI[:5 of m[tnufacturinc; in two parts of the 

central corB. Firstly~ on the WGstern sida oftha valley 

in the eight blocks bounded by Albert, Cook~ Hobson and 

Wyndham Streets totalling El.pproximatoly seventeen acres t there 

are over eighty manufacturing concorns in operclt ion with 1,630 

workers on the combined payrolle Secondly, on the other side 

of the valley in an area bounded by Hutland, Lorne~ St. Paul, 

White and Queen Streets of about eight acres, nearly fifty 

factories employ 1,100 workers. In both districts industrial 

establishments appear more prominent; they tend to be larger 

than average and are more clearly named or sign-posted. 

Partly, too, because the buildings seldom have more than two 

or throe storeys, the uses to whj_ch t,hey Cl re put [lre more 

readily observable to t he passer-by. Yet this point should 



not be over~empha6ized; it is to be doubted whether very 

many pedestrians strolling round the three-acre block bound

ed by Federal, Wellesley, Albert and Cook Streets realise 

that they have passed the entrances to twenty-five factories l 

providing a livelihood for 600 of their fellow citizens, 

tucked aI'JaY amongst garages, warehouses and commercial offices. 

Industrial premises in the central core are characterised 

in appearance by their dullness and drabness, both externally 

and internally. Few firms make any pretence of advertising 

the worth of their products by 'dressing-upi the frontages, 

although some, like Childswear Ltd. stand out by contrast. 

rrhis may partly be because of the number of rented premises, 

but partly it is to be explained by the fact that a number 

of the larger firms are constructing, or proposing to con·-· 

struct, new premises in the suburbs (see Chapter 7). This 

latter point helps to explain, too, the dinginess of some of 

the workrooms, for although each factory is subject to the 
12-

regulations of the Department of Labour and Employment the 

amenities in some were known by the managements concerned to 

be SUbstandard, or at best, just meeting the essential re

quirements. The layout of many of the premises appeared in-

convenient and congested, and in some buildings the windows 

were inadequat e for the size of the ro oms, in some of whic h 

anything up to one hundred men, women and girls spent all 

their vJOrking hours in art ificial light. 

In summary, the lack of heavy or complicated machinery, 

the lightness of the materials handled and goods made, and 

the multitude of uses to which similar rooms in other parts 
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of the buildings are put, all help to give an impression of 

tra.nsitoriness and epheI.n.orality to much of the manufacturing 

activity in the central core G Furthermore, oven though ono-fifth 

of the factory workers are employed in this area, only a few 

industrial buildings clustered together here, and perhaps a 

solitnry, but prominent, factory there, stand out more conspicuous

ly amongst the welter of activities :in this complicated landscape. 

B. District Contiguous to the Central Core 

Despite the 'distortion' to development caused by idio

syncrasies of 10c2..1 reI ief ~ and the constrc:d.nt upon more in~ 

tensive land use by areas set aside for reserves and cemeteries, 

a more or less continuous horse-shoe-shaped band can be recog

nised round the centr~~l cor<:3. It includes the districts of 

Freemans Bay, Karangahape-New North Road, Newmarket and Parnell. 

Distinguishable from one another by the way in which city 

growth has adapted itself to locnl topography, 13 theso district s 

together form a belt varying in width from about half to three

quarters of a mile Which could aptly be termod a 'zone'of 

transition! ns far as the general pnttern of Illnd utilisation 

is concerned. 1 4 

Schemat ically, t he pat turn seems to be II simple one. On 

the inner fringes of this trnnsit ional zone there is com

petition for space between the 'centrnl t activities, those 

which~ serving the entire metropolitan area, could not func

tion as n group except in the centrD.l core 1 and factories and 

-Warehouses. H few hundred yards away, on tho outer fringes 

of the zone, the competition is between residences and fac-
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tor-ies. At any given point of time it is to be expected 

that the land use patterns would appear complica~ed and the 

dominant use as yet unresolved. 

In practice this simple scheme needs modification. The 

roadways radiat ing from the central core have c2used compet

ition to be intensified on either side of them as they pass 

through this zone ca.rrying commercial and industrial develop

ment out wards, 1 ike narrow fingers 1 into the pre dominantly 

residential area beyond. Vihole blocks of residences remain 

within the belt as yet little affected by this transitional 

process, but some have been taken over, as in Symonds Street, 

for use as boarding houses, consulting rooms, architects' 

offices and other businesses "'Jhich little change their external 

appearance~5 Here and there obdurate owners or tenacious ten

ants have caused two or three houses to Withstand, like monad

nocks, the changes taking place in the landscape around them 

(Plate 3). Of all features, however, it is the empty, neg

lected sections which give to some parts of this transitional 

zone the appearance of utter desolation. ~way from the built

up facades along the DB in routeways, part icularly in Freemans 

Bay and Parnell but also in Newmarket and Karango.hape-New North 

Road areas, unkempt, scrub-covered scrapheaps surround indus

trial premises, overgrown gardens of houses merge impercep~ 

tibly with neighbouring junk-yards, and occo.sional piles of 

matchwood have been left "vvhere demolition gangs chanced them 

to fall. Reminiscent of some English Black Country town, 

these spaces have become playgrounds for marauding youngsters. 
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In contraot to this rathor depressing picture, the 

radial routeways have prompted the development of narrow 

bands only two or three chains in vJidth on eithor side of 

thorn dovot ed to commercial, industr ial and public buildings. 

Some of these h:'1ve become shopping streets in their own right, 

such as Karangahape Road and The Broadway in Newmarkot, while 

others, like Parnell Road, are still esscmtially concerned 

with supplying the day to day needs of the neighbouring resi

dential areas. Some have become increasingly concerned with 

light storage and warehousing or the sale and service of 

motor vehicles, such as tho northern end of New North Road. 

But along all of them industrial premisos may be found; some

times on tho first floor, and more commonly still in small 

backyards, roached by forbidding alleyways, or in the first 

few sect ions down side tur nings. Hero and thero, more im~ 

posing industrial premises stand out above the one- or tvJO~ 

storied frontages, such as the four-storied confectionery 

factory of Heards Ltd. in Parnell Road, or the footwear 

factory of Bridgens & Co. in New North Road. Sometimes indus-

trial buildings form a continuous frontage for some little 

distance along a main road, so that momentarily, the J..B ssor-

by has manufacturing brought more sharply to his attention. 

This is tho case for some two hundred yards at the southern 

end of The Broadway at Newl1li-J.rket, the northurn end of Nelson 

Street, and for stret ches along New North Road and l\:hyber 

Pass Road. 

The series of six maps, Figures 52A & B, 53A & B, 54A & B, 
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(areas 2, 3 & h), showing the land use and character of 

factories in the main part of this zone of transition may, 

to some extent, give a false impression. It is likely that 

the commuter is avJare of only tho se generally well .. kept br ick 

and concrete buildings along the public passenger transport 

corridors,16 and is oblivious of the unpainted wooden lean-to 

shacks and dilapidated, rusty corrugated iron sheds; tucked 

away down side streets; Plate h is perhaps an extreme ex-

ample of this. However, it would be wrong to stress thj_s 

latter point too much, for during the last t en years a number 

of more solid, if functional, concrete and ~Jrick buildings have 

been erected (Plate 5). 

In this peripheral belt around the contral core about 

nine per cent of the total labour force of the planning area 

is employed, and about seven out of every ten workers are en

gaged in secondary industry. 'rable 5.2 summarises the figures 

for manufacturing. 

Table 5.2 
Factory Employment in Districts Contiguous to the 
____ , ___ ~ __ ~ntral Cor~9 52-. __________ _ 

Cqntiguous Districts 
~ of Planning Area 

Factories 
-----~.-

512 
23.0 

Number o(l.'_~_£.t ory..J~orl\:ers 
Males Females Totar--

5993 3334 9327 
19.7 2h.3 21.2 

----.---------------------------.-
Source: derived from Factory Registration Survey & fieldwork 

1956 
-------------'----_ ... -.._-------

Just over one-fifth of the factory workers in the planning 

area are occupied in establishments in these districts, and 

although this is much the same proportion as that in the 
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central core) the sex structure is quite different. Of 

every three persons on factory payrolls tvJO are male s, and 

this reflects the relatively heavier nature of some of the 

industries. Six groups of activity overshadovJ all the rest, 

as they absorb seventy per cent of the workers; they are 

general engineering and vehicle assembly (2084 employees), 

clothing (1865), food and beverages (1660) and footwear (1175), 

and this concentration of effort is depicted in t he bottom 

graph of Figure 44. Three out of every four factories employ-

ing more than 50 workers in this belt are engaged in the pro

duction of clothing, footwear, foodstuffs or engineering pro-

ducts. The localisation here of half the planning area!s 

footwear and food manufacturing workers is not vJithout sig-

nificance) and in each case their '\\lork-places are strung out 

around the periphery of the central core from Freemans Bay 

to Parnell. 1 7 

The size of the indu.strial establish.rnents varies from the 

ubiquitous one-man businesses to 118 factories with more than 

20 vwrkers. Visually it might appear that factories in this 

area are larger than in the central core, but although this 

is not true as far as the numbers of workers is concerned, 18 

it is so 1 on the -who Ie, in terms of actual physical size. 

Some
1 

like the factories of Berlei (N.Z.) Ltd, (women!s under

wear) or Beards Ltd. (confectionery), have several storeys, 

thus concentrating a larger number of employees into small 

sections. In contrast to the thr ae highest factories, which 

taken together have a density of 460 VJorkers p.e;.i.a., others, 
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such as the sprawling brewery buildings in Khyber Pass Road, 

have a densit.y of less than 10 workers p"g.i.a. It is how, 
ever, easy to be impressod by the larger factories visible 

along tho main routes, and to overlook the 325 establishments 

with less than 10 operatives apiece, In the whole of this 

outer business district belt about 82 acres, or about 5 per 

cent of the surface area, are used for manufacturing purposes, 

giving an average density of 11,",- workers peg.ioa. 

It is not proposed to dis cuss the detailed characteristics 

of each distri ct in t his transitional aroa, but some general 

comparisons arE; not out of place. 

Table 5.3 

Comparison of l\funufacturing in the Districts Contiguous to 
______ , __ :.:::..t ~.Q_on tri1J;:, .. _C_o_r_e_,,' _1,;..;9;..,5:-6 ________ _ 

FreemEtns 
Bay 

Gross Indus~ 
trial Acres 

22.5 

Karangahape/ 
N .N .R • 16.6 

36,,0 

8.0 

Newmarket 

Parnell 

Factories 
No. 

121 

213 

1 ~.2 

36 

Factory Workers 
No. Ratio Per.Ind. 
__ ....:F;;,.,.I ~_~ ... E8rM .. Acro _ 

2568 0045 

2783 0,,83 

2859 0 .. 42 

1117 0.61 

114 

167 

80 

139 

Source: Factory fLegistrat ion Survey and fieldwork 1956. 

In the first plac e it can bo observed from Table 5.3 that the 

three districts of Freemans Bay, Karangahape~J.lJew North Hoad 

and Newmarket are similar in turInS of the numbor Df' workers 

engaged in manufacturing, but that Parnell, which is princi

pally concerned with warehousing and storage activities (Plate 

6) associated with the no~y railway goods yards, has rrany 
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fewer. But of th ese leading three, Karangahape-New North 

Road is seen to have a different industrial structure; it 

has more, and smaller, factories 7 and a more bal

anced ratio between rrale and female workers than the other 

two. In c Newmark et and Freemans Bay, howeve::.r, it 

should be borne mind that if the 10 acros of brewery land 

in Khyber s is discounted 7 the density of workers per 

gross acre becomes very similar, being then about 110 and 114 

respecti vely. 

A more fundament difference between these areas can be 

more readily a c ed by viewing the appropriate land use 

maps, Figures 52A, 53A & 54A. The thirty~six acres of indus-

trial land in Newmarket are seen to be di stribut ed in a much 

more consolidat 'i"vay than the industrial land in Freemans 

Bay and North Roado On the basis of the 

boundaries shown on each map, 18 l:er cerrt of the area i.n New

market is devot to industrial use, compared 'with (3 per cent 

of the area of eemans Bay and 6 p~r cent of the area of 

Karangahape··New North Road. Of course, such comparative 

figures must be treated with caution as they depend, nec

essarily, on somewhat arbitrary boundar ies delimit ing the 

'total' area each case. In only a f8lAj ,and much smaller, 

patches are such industrial premises consolidated together 

in Freemans 7 Karangahape-New North Road and Parnel1 1 as 

in the two blocks bounded by Nelson, VJyndham, Hobson and 

Wellesley Stre s, along Stanley Street in Parnell and a 

Karangahape and New North Roads. 

The graphs shmving employment by industry groups in each 



of the four districts delimited, Figure 44, show further 

differences between them. Little additional comment is 

necessary; already the importance of the manufacture of 

food~ clothing, shoe and engineering products has been 

stressed) and although other industry groups are more pro

minent here and there, such variations v·vould not be unex

pected. 

Enough has been said to indicate the character of this 

transitional zone in general and of its industrial features 

in part icular. Of all parts of the planning area it is 

clearly the one to which most attention needs to be given, 

yet although local authorities are aware of this fact and 

have even started the t ask of sorting out the mess, it is to 

be wondered whether some fundamental points have not been 

overlooked. This, however, is a matter v>ihich must be re-

served until the final chapter. 

C, Districts Astride the Radial Routeways 

Lying east, south and vvestof the central business dis

trict and varying in vJidth from two to tlo..ree miles, is the 

main residential area of the Auckland isthmus housing one

third of the population of the planning area. Remaining al

most unbroken, save for the upstanding volcanic cones and 

other reserves and domains, it ext ends from St. Heliers in 

the east to Avondale in the west. Through this area, rad= 

iating outwards from the central business district like the 

ribs of an umbrella, run a number of main roads y.]hich have 

long been the principal passenger transport routes to and 
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from t,hA focal part of the town. From these roads run count

less side streets, forming a complicated pattern, and occa

sionally linking up at right angles to tho nnin ones 0 Yet 

the essential feature of this area is the dominance of the 

radial routes, and by contrast, the lack of importance of 

any major route, apart from perhaps Balmoral and Green Lane 

Roads, cutting across these until they link up Mount Albert 

and Mount Smart Roads in the south. 

In the previous section the importance of these main 

roads in the development of the outer part of the business 

,district was noted, but the commercial and industrial facade 

to Which attent ion was then drawn cont inues on for consid-

erable portions of their length. At intervals of a few hun-

dred yards local shopping centres have developed, usually at 

some focal point such as a church or post office. Amongst 

and betvveen these retc.,lil arGas, picked out by the ubiquitou~J 

verandahs, are occasional factories
l 

warehouses and commer

cial offices. Sometimes industrialists have taken over and 

converted shops, and conduct their enterprises hidden be. 

hind plnte glass vvindows covered for much of thoir height by 

\;Thitewash or brown paper. Or businessmen have taken advant-· 

age of less desirable sections, perhaps hollowed out by a 

stream, in a rE)sidential block, such as the premise~3 of Harvey, 

Sims Ltd. in Sandringham Road. Occasionally factories have 

been deliberately moulded into the commercial frontage, as 

in the example in Plate 7. 

The ext en t to whic h these main roads have be en touched 

by industrialists varies considerably. Beyond Hobson Bay and 
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Orakei Basin hardly any factories exist, and along IvIoill1t 

Eden and Sandringham Roads only a few small enterprises may 

be found. But in contrast to these, almost continuous indus

trial development has taken place along Ponsonby Road, and it 

is possible to travel only short distances along the New North, 

Great North, Dominion and Manukau Roads without passing a manu

facturing enterprise. Factories have infiltrated for a few 

chains up the side streets, some of vvhich have a mixed residen

tial and industrial appearance, and although this intrusion may 

have repercussions in the future, it has not yet, for the most 

part, created serious problems. The worst effect of this kind 

of infiltrat ion may be found in the si de streets leading off 

from the vvestern side of Ponsonby Road. But here and there 

throughout this broad part of the urban area, sections are 

being put to quit e inappropriate uses, su ch as for joinery works 

(Plate 8) and even a large vvallboard fact ory, in the midst of 

otherwise completely residential neighbourhoods. On the other 

hand 1 the soap manufacturing and tannery premises founded be

side Richmond Road in the 1860 IS ha ve di scouraged residential 

development in the immediate vicinity. 

An impression of this kind of development may be obtained 

from viewing Figures 55A and B (6) VJhich show the land use and 

character of the factories along Ponsonby Road and for a con

siderable pstrt of the Great North Road. Altogether, on the 

area shown on these two maps, over 1600 people are employed 

in nearly 150 establishments, of ·which only 21 have more than 

20 workers each, while 94 have less than 50 

While sommvbat arbitrary allocat ions h.'lve had to be made, 
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for example at intersections, the following Table (564) 

shows the industrial development along, and in side streets 

behind, each of these main routeways leading from the central 

business district. 

Table 5 .. 4 

Distribut ion of \ivorkers and Factori es Along the Main 
Radial Routeways 19~6 

Main Routeway Males Females Factories 
"- --

Ponsonby Road 502 179 62 
Great North Road* 572 373 85 
New North Road 172 62 27 
Sandringham Road 42 70 21 
Dominion Road 26S 226 5$ 
Mount Eden Road 128 61 21 
Manukau Road 138 86 27 
Great South Road** -22 ....J& (5 

Total 1878 llQi 309 

% of Planning Area Total 5,,1 8,,1 13gB 
b&7 

Routeways listed in an anti-clockwise direction * up to and including Point Chevalier local shopping centre. 
*,~ to north of Green Lane Road junct ion only., 

Source: derived from Factory Registration Survey & fieldwork 
1956. 

In addition this Table draws attention to the relatively high 

proportion of the planning area's factories located here as 

against the proportion of the workers. Employees in at least 

three-fifths of these factories share their work-places with, 

at the most, four other persons. Sometimes the larger fac

tories are conspicuous beside the main road, but a great many 

of them are almost completely hidden in a forest of house

tops, as in the case of the premises of New Zealand Fabrics 

Ltd. situated in a pleasant residential side street off Manu

kau Road. 
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GRAPH SHOWING THE NUIVillER OF WORKERS 
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ALL DISTRICTS ASTRIDE RADIAL 

ROUTEWAYS 1956 

(on the same scale as other graps in this series) 
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To avoid a disclosure of employment figures relating to 

any individual firm, an impression of employment in indus

try groups for the whole of this predominantly residential 

area has been given in Figure 45. As might be expected from 

the preceding analysis, light industries predominate, cloth

ing and foodstuffs manufacture employing most of the females 

and light engineering and cabinetmaking the majority of the 

males. 

Cloistered as they are behind whitewashed windows, 

screened by shops and hidden by houses, many of these fac

tories remain unperceived by the man in the street. Yet taken 

together, the manufacturing activities in this broad zone be

tween the central business district and the outer suburbs con

tribute a small but clearly not insignificant part to the over

all industrial layout of Auckland. 

DQ Districts in the Outer Suburbs 

Suspended like a handful of r-1aori "poil! on the end of a 

ribbon of main roadway, there are four clearly defined sub

urbs, New Lynn, Mount Roskill, Onehunga and Mount Wellington. 

In addition, and giving more the impression of threaded beads, 

there are two other strings of suburbs lying astride the main 

road and rail links to Northland and the Waikato. The dis

tricts of Glen Eden and Henderson have developed west and 

north-west of New Lynn, and those of Otahuhu, Papatoetoe, 

Manurewa and Parakura to the south of Vlestfield. Although 

there are numerous other localities, the suburbs listed above 

far outshadow any of the others. While they are all princi-



pally residential as far as their main function is concerned, 

they differ from the main residential zone described in the 

previous section by having, in each caso, a commercial area 

in which retail outlets, local government and other public 

buildings have congregated. In all districts, save perhaps 

Mount Roskill, these secondary business areas have become 

quite distinct e There are only two exceptions to the state-

ment that the main tide of urbanisation has swept aCross much 

of the built-up aroa of these outer districts only during the 

last two or three decades,19 leaving here and there an occa

sional farmstead or stable building as evidence of its use by 

former generations. Onehunga and Otahuhu, however, both 

grew in importance from an early date, as has been described 

in Chapter 3,20 and the amount of recent development has been, 

in consequence, less marked@ 

Although, of course, each suburb retains a certain amount 

of individuality in detail, tho general characteristics of 

all but two, Mount Hoskill and Mount vVellington, have much 

in common. Around the commercial core, usually elongated 

along a main thoroughfare, there is an area of older resi

dences developed, perhaps, as an adjunct to a cross-roads~ 

railway station, or in the case of Onehunga, a nearby wharf. 

This is, in turn, encircled by the newer residential growth, 

some during the 'thirties, more during the 'forties and 

'fifties, which tends to be fairly solidly built up on a 

basis of quarter-acre sections along roads radiating from 

the nUCleus, but leaving t.riangular pieces of farmland be

tween them still patiently awaiting subdivision. In the 
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cases of Mount Roskill and Mount vvellington, the resident

ial blocks are all of recent construction, being part of 

the government post-·war housing development programme. In 

the latter area, however, there was a small existing rosi

dential patch at Panmure. 21 The over--c:.ll appearance of these 

peripheral suburbs has been v'lell described as nexpansive 1 

treeless deserts of tiles, inadequately roaded, sewered and 

lighted, and devoid of essential social and community ser

vi,.;es 1i .22 This, then, is the general sett ing in which the 

industrial development in these outer areas is now to be con-

sidered. 

From the point of view of their industrialisation, the ten 

suburbs listed at the beginning of this section can be divi-

ded neatly into two groups of five. Group (i) consists of 

Onehunga, Mount Wellington, New Lynn, Otahuhu and Mount 

Roskill, which are all on or adjoining the isthmus. Group 

(ii) includes Papatoetoe, Henderson, Papakura, Manurewa and 

Glen Eden, and these districts are all to the north or south 

of the isthmus. 

Peripheral Suburbs - Group (i) 

It is possible to see five 'layers' of factory development 

which, in various combinations, have merged together to form 

the contemporary industrial landscape in each of these five 

areas. They can be listed as follows: 

(a) Old industria:tJ2remi~_~, making bricks or fertilisers 

or tanning leather, set up at a time when these suburbs were 

away from the main areas of urban development~ In some cases 

these have been encircled by later residential development, 
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such as the brick-fields at New Lynn (Plate 9 ), left severely 

alone, like the fertiliser works at Otahuhu
1 

or joined by 

other industry, as Astley's tannery at New Lynn. 

(b) AssociD..ted vJith .~Q!.~lInercial.._~:r~~~ are factories of much 

the same kind as those described in connection with the radial 

routeways (Section C above). Most of these are small enter-

prises, but occasionally a larger factory making clothes or 

shoes stand,s out more prominently. Quite exceptionally a 

motor vehicle assembly vvorks adjoins the shopping parade at 

Otahuhu (Plate 10). 

(c) Asso ciated w~~h .I.ai;:t.,,:!§'Ys are groups of timber working 

premises usually adjoining the goods yard. Only Mount 

Roskill is not served by rail. 

(d) IndustTial...£o_ck~~_~ of 'light 1 or 'heavy' industry have 

developed at one, two or even four 10c8.1ities in each suburb. 

Sometimes these are adjoining the commercial core (Huia Hoad, 

Otahuhu), a short dj.stcmce away (Tui Street, New Lynn) or 

some considerable distance mvay (Carbine J:Loud and Monahan 

Road, Mount vvellington). 

(e) Large iEdiv_iq~i::.J._.ma_~ing~nt~J2ri~e~ have some

times been set up during the last two decudes on sites in 

residential areas not otherwise industrialised. The most 

out standing example of t his is t he very large plant of Korma 

Mills Ltd. north-·west of Onehunga. 

Space dbes not, of course, permit an individual appraisal 

of manufacturing in each of these suburbs~ but the five pairs 

of maps, ¥igures 56A - 60B (7,8,10,11,12), should be seen as 

exemplifying the various combinations in which the five types 
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of development ed above C8.n be :found~ Ln each caae the 

land use map sho,\;lls commercial core with it s associated 

manufacturing 8.ctiv ies, 8.nd in all -Ol.;,t the Mount Hoskill 

area, the r of bri ck kilns, tanner ie.s and. chemical 

works to ot ce utilisation should be observed. vvhile 

Mount Well n shows nucleated groups of 'heavy' industry, 

NeVI Lynn and Mount ill show similar patches used by 'light f 

industry. 

lopment sted; en 

combines the five types of deve

eet forms the corrmercial core J and 

where it curves round Onehunga Basin has become associated 

with light 

timber work 

and Sut land! i3 t 

both examples 0 

Neilson Street are 

industry, includ 

board cartons. 

lopment. Individual patches of 

s can be observed along the railway, 

and the Onehung& \/oollen Eills are 

establi d factory premises. Along 

cated the larger firms engaged in !heavy! 

e manufacture of steel pipes and card-

observers ght be inclined to separate 

Onehunga, or at rate the eastern part of it~ as being 

noxious in character. however, vJhile there are c_ nW11ber 

firms engaged processing animal products in the 

part of the pen known as Pikes Point, these are 1 

and, taken to 

different in 

works) area, 

is depress 

The most 

, are relatively innocuous and 

er from the adjoining ~estfie 

h the foreshore of the J:JIanukau harbour 

untidy (Plate 11 )0 23 

2.tur e of industrial development 

these outer s has been the grov~th of relatively small 

but concentrated pockets of factories. These can broadly 
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be distinguished as 'heavy! industrial or 'light' industrial, 

but this kind of d ist inction is made here ,,'lith considerable 

reservation. Although this is a matter taken up again in 

the last chapter, it should be stated here that there is a 

common misapprehension concerning the nature of so-called 

'heavy' industry in, say ~ Mount VI-ellington and 'light' 

industry, for example, in Mount Hoskill. It is sometimes 

assumed that large factories are necessarily more noisy, 

dirty and less suitable in a built=up area than the smaller 

factories. But 1 in truth, there is [(s much noise, smell 

and dirt from the one kind of development as the other, and, 

therefore, on the basis of the classification used in this 

chapter it is hard to find Ccny justificELtion for discussing 

such suburbs separately in the overall survey which is being 

undertaken here. 

On the one hand these pockets of 'light! industry are to 

be found in each suburb, and this is particularly well illus= 

trated by the kind of development in Tui btreet, New Lynn) 

(Plate 12), or Carr ltoad, l!Iount rtoskill. They consist of 

small to medium-sized factories, having floor areas ranging 

from 750 to 5,000 square feet
l 

on both sides of the roadway. 

The sections are pocket handkerchief in size and there is 

no standard form of construction apart from being, without 

exception, one~stor:i.Gd giving the appS[lrc:mce of a ! shanty' 

type development. The ubiquitous unpainted dust extractors 

single out the factories concerned VJith 1dood and rnetal 1JJork

ing but add nothing towards their aesthetic appearance. The 

premises of one firm run into the next thus forming an 
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unbroken line of factory doorways along the edge of roughly 

laid pavements, which are cluttered with parked cars and 

piles of cycles. Tui Street, for example, has eight firms 

employing 150 persons, a density of about 50 workers p.g.i.a. 

engaged in various types of activity, as can be seen in 

Figure 5613 (7). The atmosphere is one of hustle and bustle, 

and thi s is ac cent uat ed by the constant stream of cars and 

trucks passing bilckwards nnd forv.Jards. The premises and their 

surroundings are entiroly functional and there is no attempt 

to beautify the surroundings and little space even to do so 

in the future. 

On the other hand, in the pockets of VheavyT industrial 

dev810pment there aro usually only a few, but large, fac

tor ies standing Ll.vJaY from tho ir noighbour,g in relatively 

extensive sections, of perhaps two to five acres; in Mount 

\:'I'ellington Highvvay there are five factor ios wit h a combined 

floor area of about 300,000 square feet. In somo areas" 

notably JliIay Road, Mount hoskill, or Dovvden and Monahan Hoads_ 

Mount "Wellington, only one or two buildings have yet been 

erected and, like the example in Plate 13? they have the 

appearance of having been set dovm like a child i s block on 

an unfenced and untrimmed lavm. Again the architectural 

feat Ures are mainly functional, but the buildings are well

built of permanent materials, such as bricks, fibrolite or 

pro- stres,sed co ncrete. Landscaping ha s been attempted only 

occQsionallYi more often car parks, dumps of lllD,terial and 

pitiful stretches of grass, bisected by a gravel or mud 

truckway, are the only attempts to wrE?st factory surroundings 
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from their natural state. There ar8, of course 1 the occa

sional exceptions, such as the factory of Fisher and Paykel 

Ltd. on Mount Wellington Highv'iay, where shrubs and bushes 

have been planted around a wide, well-kept lawn in front of 

the building. Yet although these factories are large and 

often engaged in some sort of metal working, such as refri

gerators and motor assembly, there is little noise audible 

from the roadway, little smell or dust, and there is not one 

conspicuous stack in the l'ihole of Mount \iellington pollut ing 

the air around. 

Stress has been laid on this matter because statistics of 

factory size or employment by industries can give a mis

leading picture of the nature of manufacturing, considered 

in its widest sense, in these peripheral suburbs. Thus, 

for example, although lVIount,.ellington has five times as 

many.male factory vwrkers as femc~le and although sixty per 

cent of its secondary industrial workers are engaged in some 

form of engineering, this does not mean that this residen

tial suburb is any the less pleasant in consequence. 24 Table 

5.5 summarises some of the features of manufacturing in these 

suburbs. This tabulation draws attention to a number of 

significant points about secondary industry in the first 

group of peripheral suburbs. Although they have more than 

their share of factories vdth over 50 employees, the pro

portion of workers and factories of the planning area total 

is very similar. Once again it must be pointed out that 

each of these aroas has its measure of small factories, not 

one has less thari 38 establishments in the 1 to 5 worker 
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range, while Onehunga has 70 of them. Apart from Mount 

Wellington with its special features, already discussed, the 

ratio of female workers to male s is wi·thin the range 0.45 

to 0.62 which, if this be used as a test of 'heaviness', 

Table 5.5 

Distribution of Workers and Factories in the Outer 
________ ~Suburbs - Gr .. QuPv ~i) 195~ ,n ._ 

No. of Factories 
* Suburb Total Over 50 Factory Ratio w.p.g.i.a, 

Workers Worke rs ~. _'"W"'Q~ ___ 

Or;tehunga a 137 8 2661 0.50 20 
Mt. Wellington 69 11 2022 0.20 13

b Ney Lynn ~~ 5 1434 0.51 10 
Otahuhu c 5 1018 o. ~5 14 
Mt. Roskill -2l -1. .iil1 ~ .Jl. 
Total Group (i) ill 32 781_~ QJ±l -1Jt 
% of planning 16.7 20.1 17.8 
area . "k 

'* workers per gross industrial acre 
a not necess.1 rily the administr,ltive area of this 
b figure is 20 if clay pits and kilns excluded. 

name, 

£ excludes Railway Workshops. 
Source: derived from Factory Registration Survey & fieldwork 

-------.-,-----"-.------.~~----.------.-~ 
would hardly permit cmy of these areas to I)e called 'light' 

in this particular sense. It is not without interest nor 

significance that the density of workers per gross industrial 

acre is similar; the variation betweon the districts becomes 

less if the 110 acres of New Lynn's brick and pottery industry 

is discounted. From the Innd use maps it will be obvious 

that all these districts have vacant industrial land, both 

empty sections and unused space around existing factories. 

Mount Wellington,Onehunga, and to a lesser extent, Mount 
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Roskil125 will in the future undoubtedly have more indust

rial workers and may gradually show increases in the density 

of space utilisation as dovelopE1Emt bGcomes more consoli ... 

dated. 26 

Each suburb has an industry structure peculiar to itself, 

as the graphs of Gmploymont in Figure 46 demonstrate. In 

Onehunga, Mount Wellington and New Lynn one industry group 

is clearly predominant, with a number of less important 

groups having about the sam~ number of workers. In Otahuhu 

and Mount Hoskill, on the other hand, no one group stands 

out much above tho other main ones. In each of the suburbs~ 

however, there are at least eight groups in which employment 

is insignificant (less than 10 workers) or non-existent, 

whereas in Mount Roskill there are as many a~3 15 such groups 

out of a total of 21 0 The bottom graph shows the distri-

butions of the five suburbs su@narised, and the pattern so 

revealed is an interesting one. Two groups, engineering 

and clothing, erilploy two~fifths of all factory wor ker.s, then 

there is a lower !platform' of employment in a number of 

g'.'oups and hardly any at all in the remaining ones. No 

further comment seems DE)CC5sary as the size and character of 

factories may be more closely inspected in the appropriate 

maps includod at the end of this chapter. 

Peripheral Suburbs - Group (ii) 

Like the first, the second group of peripheral suburbs 

are principally residential in function. Taken together, 

Henderson, Glen Eden, Papatoetoe, Manurei'Ja and Papakura 
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house about six per cent of the planning area's population. 

They can be distinguished from the group of suburbs already 

discussed, ho~ever, by being ffiuch less prominent as far as 

manufactural development is concerned. In general, the 

secondary industries are of three kinds. In the first place 

there are the ubiquitous community-serving factories, such 

as bakeries and printing works. Secondly, there are est~b

lishments associated with the railway which pelsses through 

each of these settlements and usually concerned with timber 

working. Lastly, there are a few large enterprises utilising 

some local resource but not contributing directly to the day 

to day needs of the community, such as the brewery north of 

Papatoetoe and the firework factory near henderson. More 

commonly, manufacturers of clothing and footwear have estab-

lished branch factories employing perhaps tW(.mty or thirty 

local inhabitants l sometiffi6s using old houses near the local 

shopping centres for this purpose, 

Table 5.6 
Distribution of Workers and Factories in the Outer 
______ -.S-'u.-..b!d.Lb"sM - Gr.o,\:-"p I i.i L 1226 

No. of Factories Fsctory Workers 
Suburb Total Ovar 50 Total 

Papatoetoe 23, 1 541 
Henderson 52D 1 334 
Papakura 17 155 
Manurewa 12 1 110 
Glen Eden 11 68 
Total Group (i1) 115 J 1208 
% of planning 
area 5.1 1.8 2.7 

~~-

a figure is 1.65:1 if brewery excluded. 
b includes 16 small winepresses. 
c ratio would be 0.75:1 excluding dairy 

Source: derived from Factory Registration 

Ratio 
F. : ;,!T 

l\'~ • 
$e 

0.30 a 
0.98 
1.27 
0.35<: 
1 ... 40 

2.:.21 

factory 
Survey & fieldwork 

19.2.9 



FIGURE 41 

GRAPH SHOWING THE NUMBER OF~JOHKERS BY 

MANUFACTUI1Iim GROUPS - SUBURBS GROUP (ii) 

1956 

(on the same scale ns other graphs in this series) 
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Table 5.6 shows the distribution of workers and factories 

between the se far~flung suburbs. Altogether there are only 

twelve establishments with over 20 employees, seven of which 

arG clothing factorios, and a brewerYI an agricultural imp

lement works, a battery~ a chemical and a dairy factoryo 

Figure 47, a combined graph for all these districts, points 

further to this slight employment except for a fovv of the 

industrial groups. 

It 1<'Jill nOi'/ bo clear that these two groups of peripheral 

suburbs~ although ffl<'J.inly residential in character, playa 

significant part in the geography of manufact"lu~ing in the 

Auckland plC1nningJ.reD... Ye"t despite the yis\~al impression 

to the contrary, thei:)e ten suburbs togethor employ rather 

fewer persons and have less factories than the districts 

contiguous to the central core. The impression of greater 

size, in terms of the payrolls j i.e) true only to the extent of 

five more factories employing more than fifty workers each in 

thGse suburbs than in the outer part of the central business 

district. The difference lies primarily in the actual physi-

cal size of the floor area utilised for manufactur ing oper-

ations and tho relativo spaciousnGss of their setting. 

Although, in SOInO respects, a poor critElrion, tho fo.ct that 

industrial land i~3 about seven times 18E;s intensively used 

(in terms of v'iop.g.La.) in these suburbs than in the central 

business district is not without significance~ Such a 

figure, of courSG, takes no account of the relntive pro'" 

ductivity per worker, par square footagG of factory floor or 
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per manufacturing establishment. An analysis of this kind 

'Would obviously be of very great vo.lue in preser.t ing a more 

complete picture of areal differences. 

D. Districts Associated vd.th Raihwys 

Included under this heading is one major industrial area, 

Penrose, and two minor areas, Hount Eden Stat ion and r<1orning-

side Stat ion. Apart from the fact that they are alongside 

or astride raill"iays, these areas have t\l','O nddit ional fentures 

in common. Not only are lElrge est&blishments dominant, but I 

more important still/ oach interrupts or rather, does not 

conform to the general pattel'n of land utilisation outlined 

in the preceding pagese Only about 21 acres and 12 acres in 

extent, the district.s beside JYIoul1t Bden Station 2nd Iiiorning-

side Station form small :Lndustrial islanQs in tho broad ex-

panse of residential development \I·]hieh extends outwards from 

the central business district& Loth are so close to the 

outer edge of the business district that, but for the nature 

of the 'Work undertaken, both might be con,sidered as outliers 

of it. Penrose, however, lying astride main rail and road 

routes south, is a vJodge-shap8d district vvith its apex point-

ing tm'.]Etrds tho central core and about three miles from it. 

The name I Pem'o se I actually refer,') to an ill-defined locality, 

but if the boundary shown in Figure 61A be taken as the 

approximate limit of an areal association of economic and 

social institutions, then it is about 1,000 acres in ex

tent. 27 

(i) Penrose. In terms of tho vmy in which the land on 
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the Auckland isthmus has been utilised~ it is not hard to 

imagine that but for t he rocky out crops and thin veneer of 

soil (Plate 15), the Great South Road might have developed 

like Dominion Road or the Great North Road and formed yet 

another example of a narr01.v strip of commercial and indus-

trial premises fronting a main routeway. The northern part 

of this road has, in fact, been classified in Section C 

above, and in some respects the overall arrangement of the 

rest of Penrose IT~y be likened to a more industrialised ver

s~on of this same sort of development. It will be clear 

from the appropriate land use map that most industrial pre

mises are strung along the Great South Road for a distance 

of a bout two mile s 1 bet\il!een .Kalmia Street in the north and 

Church Street in the south. Of the 300 chains of frontage 

along both sides of this section of the Great South Road, 

approximately 168 are occupied by industrial sites (legally 

defined) actually being used (wit h associated timber stacks, 

side streets, etc.), 67 by houses, conli~erce~ schools and 

public buildings while 56 are as yet unused. In factories 

having eites fronting for all or part of their length this 

one main road, there are 2,418 employees on the combined pay

rolls~ 58 per cent of the area's total
l 

the equivalent of one 

worker to every four feet of industrially-used frontage. 

It must be explained that the utilisation of much of the 

land in the remaining part of Penrose took place before the 

construction of the Southern Motorway, 1'Jhic h \;lIaS opened in 

1955. A number of industrial premises lie to the north of 

the Motorway, which, having no side turnings, has severed 
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the streets leading into the Great South turn some 

of them into cul-de-sacs and causing some to be bridged over 

or under. Seen wit hout this recently built concrete artery 1 

it comes clear that all but a feld factories are located 

on side roads leading into the Great South Hoad and hence, 

the importance of this one routeway is considerably enhanced; 

fewer than ten per cent of tho factory workers in Pcmrose do 

not have their work benches 1JJithin t~went:.y of this maip 

road. The presonce of a double track railway running through 

the area is somewhat misleading; only a few factor s have a 

rail siding of their own, and a considerable proportion of 

the 22Q,000 tons of general freight ( timber) handled 

d at some annually at tho PODrose yards has to be 

distance along the Great South iload o A 

have suggested that fewer than ten per c 

workers regularly travel to their jobs 

of enquir s 

of the ory 

n. 

In appearance the industrial est ifJhrnent s s ed 

along the edge of Jehe Great South Hoad vary considerably" In 

the north, betvveen Kalmia Street and the junction of the Motor

way, there is a group of factories set back from the main road 

which are large, v~ell·~designed and on relatively spacious es 

giving an immediate impression that an industrial area s 

been entered. Then, for a distance of about half a mile, 

is mixed resident ial and industrial development 'with smal 

s es, hemmed in on the northern side by the railway. The 

factories have smaller floor areas, are less impress 

designed and constructed and are interspersed with empty 

sections and timber stacks. The Great South Road passes 
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over the railway on a hump-back bridge and the tall, untidy 

buildings of the glass works on a twelve-acre site on one 

side and the railway go ods ,siding on the other pre sent a 

purely functional landscape, and the fecline of being enclosed 

is mit igated only by a road 'widening scheme a f(~w chains fur

ther south. Passing between the inq:osing office block of 

Fletcher Holdings Ltd. and New Zealand Plywood Ltd" which are 

faced by timber stacks on the opposi'te side of the road, the 

Great South lload then opens out into a wide vista, sloping 

gently dOi'm tovmrds the r!J.anukau harbour.. Industrial sites 

stret ch back from the road as far as t he Southern Motorway on 

the north side and tbe raihvay on the south. Most of these 

factories are large and set ba ck from the road giving an 

impression of spaciousness, although attempts at landscaping 

have met with varied success. 

The size of t he premi~)e::-; varie,s considerably along the 

Great South Hoad, floor space ranging from the 400,000 square 

feet of t he glass works an d 265,000 square feet of Heid (N.Z.) 

Rubber :Mills Ltd .. to as little as 2,000 square feet in others Q 

In travelling along this thoro'U.ghfare it is the size of the 

large firms which is most impressive. Although 'ther(~ are 

161 manufacturing concerns in the planning area with 'more than 

50 employees, nowhere else aro 15 such firms strung out along 

only a two-mile stret ch of roadvmy. Only a few, such as Falcon 

Plastics Ltd~, are double--storeyed, although a number have 

double-storeyed office blocks forming a mal'O j.rnposing facade 

to the single-storeyed factory behind. 

In contrast to this corridor along the Great South Road, 



most factories elsewhere in the district are smaller, both 

in physical size and in terms of the numbers of workers em

ployed. The only major exceptions to this are the premises 

of James Hardie 2c Co e Pty. Ltd., manufacturers of asbestos 

cement products, and the wall-board, multi-wall paper bag and 

casemill units of N .Z .. Forest Products Ltd G, which face each 

other across OtRorke Road, and stand on sites of six acres 

and thirty-one acres respectivelyo More typically tbe pat-

tern is of mixed residential and industrial land use, with 

here and there a timber stack or empty ~ overgrown section 

to add to the untidy, depressing atmosphere which-charac

terises the lesser-known part of Penrose (Plate 16) G Some-

times a street may have retained its residential nature al-

most completely, but for a distance of half a mile from the 

south-western side of Penrose Station it is not uncommon to 

find houses and factories on neighbouring sections, and 

occasionally a windowless warehouse squatting silently behind 

high fences. This mixture of land utilisation can be seen in 

Figure 61A, in the area bounded by Great South Road, Rockfield 

Road and Station Road. To a much less extent it is repeated in 

the development around Ellerslie Station, which serves princi

pally as a local shopping centre, 

vforkers and Factories in tbe Penrose District 1956 

No. of Factories 
District Total Over 50 Factory Ratio wop"g~i.a.~~ 

Workers vlorkers Fe: M, 
Perirose- - --

122 17 4095 0.21 29 
% of planning area 5.4 10 0 5 1.3 .. 5 

* workers per gross industrial acre. 
Source: Factory Registration Survey & fieldwork 1956. 
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It is somet imes said that Penro se is t he largest, rno st 

important and most intensively developed manufacturing area 

in New Zealand .. The essontial statistics given in Table 

5.7 belie this, for in an area of 1, 000 acres there are only 

half as many factory workers than in the central core of Auck

land even, which is about one-third of the area of Penros8 o 

If workers per gross industrial acre be the criterion, this 

figure of 29 is much below that for any of the areas in the 

outer part of the central business district, although it is 

higher than in any other suburb in the planning area. Once 

again, any figure for the amount of land utilised for any 

part icular purpose depends on the definit ion of boundaries, 

but if the area defined on Figure 61A, amounting to 1,000 

acres is used, about 14 per cent of the surface area is at 

present utilised for manufacturing purposese But it can be 

pointed out, too, that about twice this proportion remains 

vacant, that is, in the form of legally defined plots upon 

which no building exists. 

The question of the relative 'heaviness' of manufacturing 

in Penrose as against other districts cannot, with information 

at present available, be satisfactorily answered. 2 0 It is uso~ 

ful in this conte:x.'t to examine the employment by industry groups 

as set out in Figure 48.. Taken together" the six leading 

groups of employment \vith 86 per cent of the district's workers, 

have a sex ratio of 0.16 femalos to each male.. If this is used 

as a somewhat crude test of 'heaviness' no other district, with 

the exception of MDunt Wellington has such a low ratio. There 



FIGURE 4$ 

GRAPH SHOVJING THE NUMBER OF viORKERS 

BY MANUFACTuRING GROUPS IN PENROSE AREA 

1956 

(on the same scale as other graphs in this series) 
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arG I however, five industry groups, including one of the 

leading six, that have more females than males, namely 

yarns (3,2), clothing (10), chemicals - drugs and cosmetics 

(1.1), miscellaneous - mainly plastics and brushes (1.1) and 

tobacco (1.4), and it can be seen from the character of fac

tory map, Figure 61D that all except the single tobacco fac

tory are located north of Penrose Station. In contrast, the 

kiln group (K), covering the manufacture of glass, concrete, 

asbestos Cement, etc., with a sex ratio of 0.08 to 1, and 

general engineering, 0.011- to 1, show a marked tendency to be 

in the immediate vicinity of the station" 

'rhus, in summary, there are five features which charac

terise industrial Penrose. Firstly , the omnipotence of the 

Great South Road; secondly, the large physical size of several 

of the establishments; thirdly, the 'heaviness' of most of the 

manufacturing here compared to other parts of the planning 

area; fourthly, the large areas of outcropping rock and scrub

covered waste upon which no building has ye't been erected; and 

finally, even though shUnting operations at Penrose yards 

create some noise and smoke, it is typical of the 'secondary' 

nature of much of New Zealand manufacturing that apart from 

factory hooters and the continuous rumble of traffic along 

the Great South Road, there is relatively little noise. The 

smoke from about nine industrial premises of any consequence 

is only enough to mo.ke this appoo.r a heo.vy industrial area 

by comparison with other parts of the planning area. 

(ii) Mount Eden and Morningside Stations.. As already ex-
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plained, these areas form small industrial islands in tho 

predominantly residential zone outside the central business 

district. JVlount Edon Station becam8 associated with timber 

'\'lOrking soon after the railway was built from Newmarket to 

the north, and several firms were operating in the vicinity 

as early as the 1870's. Nowadays the yard and sidings are a 

hive of activity with coal and timber depots concentrated in 

a confined area.. One large firm, manufacttrring builders t 

woodi'JOrk, dominatus the scene, and its timber stacks have now 

taken over soveral small residential blocks and even occupy 

tho narrow streets which used to run betwoen them, princi-

pally in an arCH bounded by Enfield Street, Mount Edon Road 

and Normanby ~oad. Astride Normanby ILoad are also the un-

tidy buildings of tho Colonial Ammunition Company, for the 

original part of which stonG was quarried almost on the spot. 

Adding further to the atmosphere of gauntness are tho rocky 

outcrops on thr3 slopes of Mount Eden which ri[:3os sharply up-

wards for several hundred feet, a loccu authority quarry and 

the grey walls of the prison~ Here and there an old two, 
storey house still remains, its dark, dilapidated wooden walls 

contrasting with the stacks of freshly-cut timber. The roof 

of a large furniture factory, sunk dOi'm beside the r ailvJay 

ItJhere it passes under Mount Eden Hoad" completes the picture, 

while the spicy smells from a food factory mingles with the 

smell of glue and sawdust. Although there are only four manu-

facturing establishments in this locaLi:ty, 'they eL1ploy 

over 800 persons between them. 
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The group of fourteen factories associated together 

near Morningside Station, which is two mi18s further vvest 

on the same line a~') Mount Eden Station hGS a dift"erent , 
character. Although two of them are large timber working 

concerns and another makes concrete products, none of these 

dominate the area, although the stacks of timber and con-

crete pipes are dispersed onto Q llLunber of [}opnrc:d:;.c.;d nectionso 

There are several engineering factories and one each making 

shoes, cardboard boxes, laces, Gnd pharmaceutical products. 

Bounded by the railway, a school and residences, this small 

island of industrial establis~aGnts utilises twelve acres 

and employs 541 persons. 

"Workers and Factories in the IViolU1t Eden and JVIorning-
si_de~ i ~t rj. c~JLj 9 5 ~_" __ . ___________ _ 

Factory Workers 
District Factories Total Hatio wop.g@ioao* 

Combined Areas 
% of Planning 

Area 

:M 

* workers per gross industrial acre. 
Source: Factory Hegistration Survey &, fieldwork 1956 
----,---------------------

In examining the swnmary of manufactur ing in these two 

industrial districts made in Table 5 0 8, i"t should be borne in 

mind that thG ratio of females to males is higher than might 

be expected beCGuse there clre female operatives in shoe, drug, 

lace and cardboard box factories and because the Colonial 

Ammunition Company employs more females than males. The 

"workers per gross industrial acre figure is made 10lllJer by the 
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inclusion of several acres used for storage. In the summary 

diagrams at the end of this chapter, the figures for employ

ment are included in the miscellaneous group to avoid dis

closure. 

F. Districts with Individual YSpecial Y Industrial Features 

The three districts included under this heading are West

field, Western Heclamation J and Chelsea .. 

(i) Westfield. Astride the Great South Road at the 

southern end of the Penrose district is the 525 aCre VJostfield 

noxious industrial distri ct, show n in Figure 62A & B (12) .. 

Concentrated within a half-mile radius of the bridge which 

carri es the main road over Ann fJ Creek and the junct ion of the 

old and nmv ra ilways to Auckland Contral, arc three giant meat 

works, an abattoir, a soap and candle works, a chemical fertil

iser works and others concerned with the manufacture of manures 

and foundry product s.. Hemmed in between Harnlins Hill and the 

Manukau Harbour, the sprawling, irregularly-shaped meat works 

buildings dominate the landscape. Characterised by the pens 

of silent sheep, the rakes of empty cattle trucks in private 

sidings, the lacework of pipes and' chimney stacks emitting 

clouds of whit e steam and thick blnck smoke, there is no pre

tence nt disguising the functional purpose of these landmarks 

(Plate 17). To add to the drabness of the surroundings are 

dumps of material gradually filling in a wide swamp at the 

mouth of the creek and conical piles of sulphur and over-

grown heaps of scrap metal awaiting processing (Plate 18). 

For a stretch of half a mile along the west side of the Great 



South Road a few non-noxious industries have been established, 

including a packaging mat,erial fEtctory, but c theso is 

a plant manufacturing industrial gases and others processing 

hides, bones and offal 0 Seen from the murky M.a.nukau harbour 

this noxious square mile has an ugly appearance, set behind 

a foreground of mudfID:bS, sewage outfall an d S 03 venging 

seagulls, the whole relieved by the grass-covered hill rising 

up behind. To the north and west are t,he wide expanses of the 

holding paddocks, which clearly separate this area from Pen

ro se and Onehunga, wh ile to the south a line of cOnlfers stret

ches between the southernmo st abatt.o ir and the saleyards j.n 

Otahuhu, screening from sight» if not from 

'l'able 5,,9 

Workers and Fa \{estfield 

these wo » 

District 
Factory Workers wa:pogei .. a .. * 
Total (iJ (ii) 

Vvestfield 
% of planning area 

Factories 

20 
0 0 01 

5,297 
12.5 

10 96 

---~~-----.---.-------

* workers per gross industrial acre 
(i) including and (ii) excluding holding rnddocks. 
Source: Factory Registration Survey and fieldwork 1956 G 

(1i) Western Hec:.;;1-l~:t.S?E." Situated only half a mile 

from Queen Street is an area of about 170 acres jutting out 

like an artificial promontory into the 'Waitemata harbour 1 

north of Freemans Bay. This whole area; as the name suggests, 

has been reclaimed and in consequence~is flat and only a few 
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feet above sea-level. Two activities share virtually the 

whole of this area, oil storage and heavy manufacturing. 

The height, aluminium colouring of the two dozen or more 

huge oil tanks, and the quietness of the scattered sections 

on which they st and, is in marked contrast t 0 the manufac

turing activities going on around them. Every factory is con-

cerned with either the building and repair of boats and small 

ships, heavy engineering, timber working, or the processing 

of non-metallic minerals, including plaster
1 

asphalt and 

marble. There is little land left vacant and no trees or 

grass to alleviate the monotony of this completely man-made 

landscape (see Figure 63A (5)). A public passenger tran-

sport garage contributes its share to the volume of traffic 

along the rectangular road patt'ern. 

Table 5,,10 

Workers and Fac,tor ies __ ~ Western Reclam~tiol} District ,195~ 

District 

Western Reclamation 
% of planning area 

Factories 

35 
0.$ 

Factory Workers 
Total Ratio w.p.g.i .. a.):C 

---
1123 

2 .. 5 

Ii'.: M. 

44 

* workers per gross industrial acre excluding oil storage. 
Source: Factory Registration Survey &, fieldwork 1956. 

-.-.-~ ... -------.---------
Table 5.10 summarises the employment in manufacturing in 

the district and attention is drawn to the very low ratio of 

female to male workers, less than any other industrial dis

trict in the planning area, and emphasizes the absence of any 

light industry. The density of workers per gross industrial 
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acre is high compared to the outer suburbs, such as lJIount 

Wellington with 13 , but is lower thon that for the neigh

bouring Freemans Bay district with 114 workers. 

(iii) Chelsea. The third district , Chelsea l is located 

north west of Western Reclamation on the northern side of the 

Waitemata harbour. Situated by itself in a bay with its own 

deep water berth, the Chelsea Sugar Refinery is the only manu

facturing establishment on the North Shore of any consequence. 29 

Employing more than 400 persons, all but a few of wh'Oln are 

males, this one factory refines virtually all the sugar used 

in New Zealand. Although the refinery itself occupies only 

a few acres, it has control over a catchment area of a stream, 

the water from which is stored in a series of ponds and 

used in washing and cleaning processes, bringing the total 

acreage to nearly 160. 

G. The North Shore 

In extent the district to the north of the Waitemata 

harbour forms about one-third of the Auckland planning area, 

but of its 100 square miles, the urbanised portion covers 

only about twenty square milos in a coastal strip seldom ~ore 

than a mile wide. This smaller portion houses about 50 , 000 

people, or nearly one in eight in the planning area, while 

much of the remainder is in farm, forest and scrub. Of the 

estimated working population on the North Shoro of about 

17,000'° nearly 9,000 travel southwards across the Vlaitemata 

harbour by passenger and vehicular ferry. Of the remaining 

8#000 only 1,300 find employment in local manufacturing. 
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As it is understood that nearly all the vwrk8rs at the 

sugar refinery live on the North Shore, this figure is 
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also included. Excluding the refinery only 900 people work 

in 107 other factories, VJhich are typically small and are 

found mainly in the local comInercial areas VJhich have devel-

oped at wharves, road junctions and beach resorts. MOst of 

them, such as bakeries and printeries, serve a local market 

only, but clothing and shoe manufacturers have set up a 

number of branch factories each employing twenty or so of 

the local residents. These vary from specially built prem= 

ises, which at the same time act as an advertisement for 

the produbt 1 (Plate 19) to converted houses, some of which 

hardly provide attractive 'working condition.s (Plate 20). 

Table 5.11 

1/Jorkers and Factories on the North Shore 1956* 

Factory Workers 
District Factories Total Ratio 

F & : 1'1. 

North Shore 107 $76 1 ,,13 
% of planning area 5.0 2.0 

* excluding sugar refinery. 
Source: Factory Registration Survey & fieldwork 1956 

The fact that there are more females than males engaged 

in manufacturing indicates the light nature of most of the 

work. Excluding the refinery, only one type of employment .. 
is of more than expected importance, ne['(rly 'i:i'V'lo-·fifths of 

all persons are engaged in the manufacture of clothing. 



FIGU?E 49 

GRAPHS SHmVING THE Nu~:JI3E~ OF HORlCSRS 

BY Ml-1.NUFii.CTURING GROUPS IN VJ~inOUS AREAS 

NOT SHOWN ELSEWHERE 

(on the same scale as other graphs in this series) 
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WORKERS BY MANUFACTURING GROUPS-MISCELLANEOUS DISTRICTS-1956 

NUMBER OF WORKERS NUMBFR OF WOHKEHS 

1000 1000 

NORTH SHORE 

500 300 

1000 1000 

MORNINGSIDE - MT. EDEN STATION ~ MISCELLANEOUS FACTORIES 
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4500 

4000 -------------------------,----- <1000 

WESTFIELD, WESTERN RECLAMATION ~ CHELSEA DISTRICTS 

.3500 ,------ --- ---- J500 

JOOO 3000 
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2000-

1500 I ~ 00 

1000 1000 

000 500 

SOURCE DERIVED FROU FACTORY SURVEY, FEDRUAR'I' 1956 
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In the foregoing discussion the work-places of all but 

a few hundred 31 of the manufactural workers in the Auckland 

planning area have been doscribed in terms of their appeur-

anec, their spatial arrangement with one another and their 

relationship with the visible evidence of other urban func

tions. It has been the intention to present enough des

criptive and statistical evidence to clrm'l attontion to the 

outstanding likenesses and differences betwGtm manufacturing 

in various parts of the study area. To conclude this chapter 

it is useful to summarise some of the n1:..i.in characteristics 

which have been brought to light district by district. 

Despite the impression to the cont~rary, and even making 

due allowance for the distinction between 'industry' and 

'manufacturing' used throughout this dissertLltion, factory 

industry actually utilises only some 1~086 acres,32 or about 

2 per cent, of the total 55,000 acres in the urbanise£ part 

of the planning area. Yet to the many scattered sites which 

make up this small acreage, 43,9/+6 porsons travel daily, or 

about 40 to every gross acro of industrial land. Such overall 

figures are, however, misleading and do not roflect the differ

enCes which more detailed examination has found to exist. The 

most fundamental of these contrasts is that between the central 

business district and the outer suburbs, or~ more simply, the 

inner and outer zones, and this can be conveniently tabulated 

as in Table 5.12, together with the 'special' areas (Section 

F. above) whieh do not fit easily into either of these zones. 

The proportion of workers in the inner' and outer zones 
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is remarkably similar, 40~4 per cent of the planning area 

total as against 43.8 per cent J but the balance of the sexes is~ 

seen to differ considerably. Furthermore, the use made of 

industrial land, measured by employment alone" is seven times 

as intense in the inner zono. It is to be regretted that any 

comparisons betwoon zones based on figures for value of pro-

duct ion , which may in some respects be a more reliable cri~ 

terion of the way in which land is being utilised, cannot 

Table 5.12 

Comparison of Manufacturing in the Inner and Outer Zones* 
________________ A_u_c~k_J_-a_n_d_=~P--~-~--nning Area JL95~_. ____ ~~~--~-

Fac'tor-ies vvorRers \ --
Gross Ind. No. Over Total Ratio per ind~ 
-Acreagf,L F.! M .•. _ acre 

Inner Zone 10h 998 72 17 1 789 0 .. 71 171 
Outer Zone 796 1174· 78 19 3 30~. 0 0 '+2 24· 
Special Areas~~ *;::c ~ _1J. _§~.8:?J. 9-,01 _12 
Planning 1086 2228 161 43,946 0 .. 45 40 

Area 

)'~ For definit ion of zones see Note 33 .. 
:0:'* Excludes holding paddocks round Westfield [~ catchment area 

of sugar refinery at Chelsea. 
Source: Factory Hegistration Survey &, fieldwork 1956 
------------------------ ..... _--
be undertaken owing to the confidential nuture of the basic 

statistics needed. 

The other rrntter which must be summarised is the distri-

bution of individual industry groups between the innGr and 

outer zones. 34 Those which have more than three~fifths of 

their employment in the innwr zone include (in descending 

order) printing, the production of jewellery and instruments, 

electrical goods; clothing and leather goods. In the outer 
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zone a similar proportion of workers is engaged in tanning, 

the manufacture of kiln products l tobacco, rubber goods~ mis

cellaneous goods (including plastics); paper products, wood 

products 1 beverages and general engineering products. Only 

the meat freezing industry is similarly concentrated in the 

'special' districts. Broadly speaking
l 

the distinction 

clearly appears between the lighter industries in the inner 

zone and the heavier and noxious in the outer
l 

although the 

establishment of branch factories in the outer area of some 

industries which are predominantly to be found in the central 

business district tends to limit the generalisations which 

should be made on this basis. 

The following two chapters examine some of the influences 

which have led to the di stribut ion of manufactur ing outlined 

here. 
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9[lAPTER 6 

FACTORS OF LOCATION INFLUENCING MANUFACTURERS IN THE 
" 

AUCKLAND PLA}mING AREA 

In Chapter 2 some of tho considerations were mentioned 

which would influence an entrepreneur, consciously or unwit

tingly 1 in the general choice of a part of New Zealand in 

which to carryon manufacturing activities. In this pre

sent chapter the concern is with those industrialists, who 

for one reason or another have chosen the Auckland planning 

area for this purpose and who now must choose a district and 

a particular site within that district on which a factory 

can be erected, 

Many writers have attempted to explain the theoretical 

development of urban areas in which land use may appear to 

the superficial observer 11to have been made by the Mad Hat

ter at Alice's tea partyli 0 1 Ratcliffe, 2 writing only four 

years ago, admits, however, that "subsequent land economics 

studies have contributed little of theoretical value to Haig's 

explanation of why we have cities or his rationale of their 

internal functional arrangement II made in 1928. In effect, 

what Haig postulated was that there is an underlying economic 

mechanism which is tending all the time to organise an urban 

pattern that is efficient in its basic space relationships; 

each business in fact, will be prepared to bid higher than 

any other for a site at which it will be located to the best 

advantage. 3 In actual practice such a state of affairs does 

not exist in an urban area because numerous market imperfec-



tions cause this theoretical arrangement to be distorted. 

Thus, a study of the spatial distribution of factories in 

the Auckland planning arC:.~a becomes a consideration of the 

way in which manufacturers adapt themselves locationally to 

these 'market imperfections' and 'rigidities' actually in 

existence. 

Introductory Comments 

Few studies have attempted to analyse in detail the 

factors which have created the spatial arrangement of manu

facturing in anyone city. For the most part locational 

studies, while recognising that intraregional influences 

exist, have been concerned with the theory and practice of 

interregional location by industrialists. There is, thus, 

a tendency in the literature of economic geography to apply 

the theory developed at the broader level to the arrangement 

of urban manufacturing with little modification based on 

accurate observat ion or measurement. Probably the main 

reason for this is the difficulty of obtaining relevant 

statistical and precise information, a problem encountered 

by the writer time and time again in the Auckland planning 

area. 

~'lanufacturing is, for the most part, a highly competi

tive activity and it is quite natural, therefore, that few 

spokesmen are willing to give precise information which 

might be of use to other firms. In turn, the various supply 

authorities, local bodies and other institutions are re-



lunctant to allow any details of individual concerns to be 

revealed. The point can be, quite simply made: if govern-

mont departments, who act under bonds of secrecy, and manu ... 

facturers' associations l which firms join voluntarily, are 

unable to obtain information from industrialists on matters 

which may be of vital concern to both sides;' h01rv rauch ss 

available is precise information to an overseas visitor, with 

.... h 5 If' few contacts carrylng our prJ.vate researc. n .alrness, 

it should be explained that the years of fieldwork, 1955 and 

1956, were ones during which manufacturers were having to moet 

an increase in competition due to the relaxation of import 

controls, and that the government and local administrat ion, 

hampered by a shortage of trained staff, was preoccupied with 

the tremendous problems created by a population increase of 

100,000 in the ten years since the Second "'orld vial'. This 

chapter) therefore ~ cannot be as preciso or detailed as VJould 

have been '\tdshed
3 

but it s main concern iA to draw attention 

to the sort of influonces which impinge upon a manufacturer 

while making locational decisions. Many of the statements 

made cannot be substantiated by specific referencos be cause of 

the pledge of secrecy which vvas given to oach spokesman a al

though vJherever possible general examples have been given. 

General Infblonces on Factory Distribution 

As a preliminary to the discussion of individual influ

ences four general considerations l<'1hich affect tho spatial 

arrangement of m3.nufacturing in the Auckland planning aroa 

must be mentioned. 



In the first place it S0ems clear that manufacturers 

on the whole do not investigate very carefully the advantages 

or disadvantages of a number of different sites in an attempt 

to choose the one which offers the least cost in the long runG 

In only one case was tho writer shown, but not permitted to 

examine, a document which was claimed to be a statistical 

assessment of the relative merits of several sites. The 

reasons for this appear to be twofold. On the one hand, two-

thirds of the establi shment s in the planning area have le ss 

than ten workers apiece~ and the locational decisions are often 

made on a much more personal basis, frequently it seems by an 

individual with a rather limited knowledge of the districts in 

and around Aucklando Inevitably, such locational decisions 

are coloured by personal considerat ions such as the proximity 

to the ovmer Y s home, or the lack of a liquor licence in a 

particular district as well as prejudices such as a dislike 

for Island workers.. On th 0 other hand, the larger firms 

usually seem to require only one or two major conditions to 

be present and these far outweigh other influences. It appears 

time and time again that one major consideration prompted the 

siting of a factory and thiS, such as the availability of a 

piece of industrial land, forced a quick decision with appar

ently little regard for long term suitability. 

Secondly, many New Zealand factories have grown 1llike 

Topsy"; there are countle ss example s 0 f a couple of friends 

starting up a business which has since grown into a much 

larger affair. The original l.ocating factor was lisuc:lily 
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nothing more than the availability of 001 old garage or tool 

shed, and no thought was given to any long term consideration. 

sometimes, when the original premises had become too small 

new onos were constructed on the same site or only a short 

distance away, more to maintain trading, locality and per

sonal associations already established than from any wider 

consideration of industrial siting. 

Thirdly, the I secondary' nature of much of the manufac

tUl'ing in the planning area permits most entrepreneurs a 

fairly wide range of choice in making locational decisions. 

There are relat iv ely few fa ctorie s "whic hare tied to par

ticular sites because of their associations with raw mat

erials, or because their supplies corne from another factory. 

There are no examples of a di stri ct in vvhich one firm 

dominates all the rest, by drmving to itself a host of smaller 

enterprises supplying parts or spe cial servi ces. ~~he light

ness and small bulk of many of the products and raw materials 

adds further to this flexibili:t,y of location, while the 

general use of electric motors frees most manufacturers from 

the costs of heavy fuel haulage .. 

Finally, the whole of the Auckland planning area is 

undergoing a massive programme of capital works. No one can 

be quite sure hovJ the Harbour Bridge, tho Master Transport 

Plan, the Auckland Drainage Scheme, all of which have been 

com..'nenced, or pro posals for a nevJ aerodrome, housing blocks 

and additional rail and port facilities, are together going to 

change existing space relationships. To at least some extent, 
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therefore~ businessmen hSlve been compelled to speculate 

on the po ssi ble influonc e of su ch mCljor development s on the 

suitnbility of industriE1l sites~ Moro explicit eXClmples of 

this Etre given as the analysis proceeds. 

With these general observD.tions in mind it is possible 

to examine some of the nnin influences on industrial locQtion 

in the planning area in turn. It is necessary to emphasize 

agc..in that 'manufactu.ring' is not 2.D§!. activity hn.ving one 

set of locc:rtionlll requirements. It is likely, therefore, 

. that in any order of discussion the first considerE~tion to 

be mentioned might be of the very least importance to some 

industrialists, and vice versa. 'rho analysis h1.s, however, 

been divided into t-wa parts 1 as it is bolieved that tho in

fluences Ivhich nffcct the locational decisions of nn indus

trialist are of' tvvo kinds. There; are, firstly; a number of 

fOClturGS nbout the pln.nning arf):, which E~n entrepreneur has 

to accopt more or lo,ss as they are" For example, nn in-

du strialist can do little to c hnnge g(:;ological or cl irru.'ltic 

conditions, nor cnn he do much about rrnn:·nnde conditions such 

as local administration. In the second pL1. co, there are a 

number of matters over Which a manufacturer ha s more direct 

control (at leClst within the bounds of the first group of 

physiclll nnd institutionlll rig:i.dities) such ClS the purch'lse 

of land and the marketing of products. In prllcticG the 

distinction is D. fine (lna, bu:t not only do es it serve to 

point up those factors to which a Dlnl1uf::H.!turcr must adapt 
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himself in contradistinction to those wh~ch he can adapt 

for his purpose, but it also forms a reasoned order in 

which to set out the discussion which follows. 

It should be noted, however, that as the next chapter 

is concerned with tho analysis of the intraregional ~

~ of manufacturing no attempt has been made to comment, 

in particular, upon the reasons for suburban as against 

central business district location e 

1 0 Physical and Institutional Influences on the Intraregional 
Location of Manufacturing 

The discussion has been set out under four headings -

A. Physical Features 1 Be Goods Transport, Co Other Services, 

D. Administration - each of which have appropriate sub-

headings. 

Ao Physical Features 

In few other urban areas in New Zealand 

has the location of industrial activities been influenced to 

such an extent, directly or indirectly, by surface geology • 

• ~s Searle 6 points out, the isthmus is formed of Tertiary 

sandstones, mudstones and volcanic grit beds; of Pleis-

tocene silts, which are often pumiceous with frequent peat 

beds; and of volcanic rocks, the products of basaltic erup

tions of Recent age, that are spread as a veneer over half 

its area. The topographical manifestations of geological 

processes are discussed separately in (ii) below, and for the 

moment the consideration is only with the nature of the sur

face rock itself. 
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Of all these geological format ions manufacturing has 

been affected most by the re.sult s of volcanic action. A 

map of volcanic 1"0 cks shows that there are three main flows 

of lava separat ed by tuff, the vv hole being dot t ed with is-

lands of scoria. Urban growth tended at first to avoid the 

bare lava flows which, having rough surfaces, were unattract

ive for residential purposes. In addition, roads, railway 

lines and sewage services skirted these areas of hard basaltic 

rock because of the extra costs of construction involved. 

The entrepreneurs seeking a site for noxious industries in 

the later part of the nineteenth century saw the advantages 

of setting up on land vJhich was unwanted for other purposes 

and yet which, unlike the swampy conditions found in many of 

the unused parts of the isthmus, provided adequate foundations 

for the erection of extensive meat and chemical "Jorks. After 

the First World War a similar view was adopted with regard 

to Penrose which had remained, until then, unused except by 

a.few scattered farm houses. It was believed that the high 

costs of site preparation and the provision of services such 

as se\'Jage, which involved cutting into the rock itself, was 

wholly or partly made up for by the solid bed provided for 

heavy machinery. On the othor hand, in 1956 many examples 

were found elsewhere on the isthmus vJhere industrialists had 

merely inserted concrete foundat;ions beneath particularly 

heavy machinery or under those vJhere vibration would cause 

damage. 7 

Two industries only appear to be directly concerned with 
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the use of local minerals& Brick and pottery kilns are 

localised almost entirely in the New Lynn-Avondale areas 

relying on deposit s of plast ic clays and pumice silt s. Al

though tho scoria mounds ha vo been used ext ensi vely for rail 

ballast and road building, only one manufacturing concorn is 

known to make direct use of this material by fabricating 

building blocks from it actually on the site of the quarry 0 

Manufacturing has been influenced, too, by the effect 

of the volcanic oruptions on surface drainage. The lava 

flovJs, be ing of a fair ly fine-grained olivine basalt broken 

by frequent joints and seamed with caverns, has caused sur·· 

face drainage to be completely absent over much of the 

isthmus; there are thus no examples of industrial premises 

set alongside Hater courses, except to tho west of the area 

covered by lava flows. Inc)tead, enterprises requiring water 

became localised at an early date at springs or places where 

shallow wells could be conveniently sunk, for example at 

Newmarket, 'l'u Papapa and Onehunga. A few factories still 

use this natural supply, such as thu tannery at Onehunga I 

or use it in conjunction with wells and main "V'Jater as at the 

breweries in Newmarket. There is at least one case, too, 

where location was at least partly influenced by the avail

ability of a natural reservoir; the moat"V'lork.5 at vvestfield 

originally depended on, and still use, the supply of frosh 

water from the shatt;er cone at Mount HiclmlOnd, formed by 

phreatic eruption. A similar reservoir at Pigeon Mountain 

serves tho populace and local industrie s at Bowick 0 
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(ii) Surface Configuration. At the beginning of 

Chapter 3 a brief descript'ion was made of the surface con-

figuration of the planning area. It is unnecessary in the 

light of this comment and the references from time to time 

throughout that chapter to detail further the way in which 

urban growth has, in general.; adapted itself to local surface 

configuration. Clearly, in this indirect sense industrial 

development has been greatly affected; to cite but one ex

ample, factories tend to be located astride main routeways 

in the northern part of the isthmus, but these in turn had 

tended to follow the crests of ridges. 

More directly it is believed that industry has been little 

affected by surface configuration. hpart from the isolated 

upstanding volcanic cones and the ridges on the northern and 

south-western parts of the isthmus 8 tho slopes are very gentle, 

few be ing more than t en per cent. 9 For the most part in-

dustry has not been unduly confined by local relief, and only 

one case is known vJhere an ent erprise considered absolute 

flatness an essential requirement. This was the rope-walk 

at Parnell originally set up in the 1840's and which is still 

being used for rope manufacture. Typical of the kind of 

location sought by such firms in Ireland, this early enter

prise required a narr01\1 but long' and level site, and a stretch 

of foreshore with a slope of about 1 in 700 served the pur-

pose admirably. The nature of much of the manufacturing 

undertaken in New Zealand permits the use of sections which 

have been 'passed over' for other uses; perhaps the classic 
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example of this in Auckland is the filling in of a valley 

to allow N.Z. Hnllboards Ltd. to commence operations in 

Dalmoral Road ~ a residential street. Thnt old and new firms 

alike have the ability to adapt steep sections for industrial 

purposes is demonstrated many times in the central business 

district. In 1agg a flourmill (still in operation) was set 

up in Shortland Street on a slope of 1 in 18 f and in 1930 

Derlei (N.Z.) Ltd. built a multi-storeyed clothing factory 

on a slope of about 1 in 20. Even in the outer suburbs, 

where relief tends to be very gentle, firms sometimes have to 

fill in or excavate sect, ions as in the case of Mason a Porter 

Ltd. at Mount Hellington, although this is the exception 

rather than the rule. Occasionally, too, manufacturers 

adapt their operations to existing slopes by making use of 

gravity flow systems such as at Freerite Paints Ltd. at Pen-

rose. 

The northern part of the il.Uckland isthmus provides, how

ever, an excellent oxample of the way man can alter the sur

face topography very considerably. As shown in Figure 29 3 

over 350 acres of low-lying 18vel land has been wrested from 

the sea-bed and upon this area a total of about 2~OOO factory 

\\lorkers are now employed, the majority of them in the V~estern 

Reclamation district. Smaller areas have also been re-

claimed olsevJhere, and if current proposals are carried out 

this process will considerably influence industrial location 

in the future. 

A further consideration related to surface configuration 
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has been the utilisation of streams in the western part of 

the isthmus by industrial concerns. In tho ninoteenth 

century this was, as has been Gxplained in Chapter 3, a power

ful influence on location~ making possible the transport of 

timber frOGl the Waitakere Ranges and of supplies to the brick 

kilns along the Whau Stream. Nowadays, the sole remaining 

establishment still relying on a stream appears to be 1.stley's 

tannery at New Lynn, drawing water from above high tide mark 

and returning effluent below this point. The location of 

this establishment provides a nice illustration of the accept

ance and utilisation by a manufacturer of natural phenomena. 

(iii) Climat_e and Weather 0 The recent publication 

by Garnier' 0 mL1kes a det8.ilod doscript ion of the climate of 

~uckland unnecessary. In brief, it has a warm, moist cli-

mate, a higher mean temperature than most other stations at 

a similar latitude~ and a high relative humidity associated 

1,dth \<Jarm temperatures Gnd frequent rainfall G 11 It is be

lieved that manufacturers take little or no account of cli-

mate as an intrarogional factor in tho planning area. Most 

of the enterprises are concentrated on or near the isthmus 

Where conditions vary little. Indirectly, of course, the 

localisation of the wine~·mak ing j.ndustry at Henderson is 

po.rtly a function of climate in the same sense that a rela

tionship between primary and secondary industry was noted in 

Chapter 2. 

Day to day variations in vveath8r affuct the operations 

of a number of industries, apart from those concerned with 
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outdoor operations, such as the manufacture of tobacco and 

confectionery, but these are met by adjusting processes 

appropriately. .h more important direct consequence of the 

weather is. atmospheric pollution caused by the fumes from 

chemical fertiliser and meat works. The ll s hallow pressure 

gradients and light winds associated v'lith anticyclonic weather 

allows maximum nocturnal cooling and the formo.tion and in

tensification of inversions, espe c ially 'whero the air is 

relatively stagnant!".12 This particular effect is confined 

to the noxious industrial district of Viostfield and, depend

ing on th8 part ic ular VJeath6r conditions, the surrounding 

localit ies. Manufacturers S80m little affected by either 

this kind of pollution or the general dirt in the atmosphere 

to be found in any ur ban Drea. iJuri'J3rOUS cases can be quoted 

of food manufacturing firms locatod amongst dust creating 

factories (NevJmarket) and a biscuit factory is located only 

four hundred yards from the ass8mblage of meat freezing works 

at Westfield. One exo.mple, hov] ever, is known of an in~ 

dustrialist "t'Jho regarded atmospheric c18anliness as a primary 

loeational factor, but further details of this remain, as yet~ 

confidential. 13 It can be noted, however, that the prevailing 

wind is from the south-west and west. 4 and an enterprise seek

ing clean air vwuld have to fi~1d 0. site at least to leeward 

of the brick kilns at New Lynn. 

L. Goods Tr~nsport Services 

The general interregional influence of transportation 
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has been noted in Chapter 2, but the intrnregional signi

ficance of this factor on loc~tion is more difficult to 

assess. It is claar that for a very large proportion of 

manufacturing concorns transport facilities are not of great 

importance, and this is simply a reflection of the small size 

of many factories I tho 1 ightness of the goods t hey make and 

the flexibility of road transport in the urban area. Con

Sidering for t he moment only the small group of firms which 

ar8 spatially related to rail and sea transport~ it is possible 

to make three general classificationso 

In the first place there are a number of firms which are 

directly linked to transport faCilities, usunlly because of 

the quantity, vleight or bulk of thE.; materials handled. There 

are only two cases in tho planning arE.;a where materials land-

ed from sea transport are processed on the spot. .riot Chelsea 

the sugar refinery, as previously r:18ntioned, has its ovm 

wharf at which deep-water vessels can berth to unload un

refined sugar and bargos can be loaded with the finished pro

duct. On Western Reclamation [':. firm hLmdl iug bulk gypsum 

for the manufactur e of plaster has an overhead conveyor to 

carry the material from ship to shore over a public road\<lay. 

The direct linkage of manufacturing firms to the railway 

system is of tv.,JO kinds. A small numb8r of enterprises have 

private sidings vlhich enable products and raw materials to 

be handled by the equipment of the individual firms such as 

ramps for livestock, conveyors for fertiliser and cranes for 

timber. In fact, it appears tha t the only case in .. ~uckland 
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where a siding is not concorned with the movement of any of 

the last named materials is that leading to Camp Dunn, 

Mount Vlellington 1 a legacy from wartime» (see page 330 post) . 

The economies to be achieved by such mass or bulk handling 

are obvious; for example, over two and a half million 

animals are transferred annually from rail wagons to the 

meat works at Westfield, and thousands of tons of phosphate 

to the chemical works. The other form which direct linkage 

takes is the assembly of factories around the goods yards 

attached to stations. The frequency of this situation has 

been noted in the previous chapter; usually the relation

ship occurs betWeen firms working timber or using or making 

non-metallic products such as concreto blocks and pipes, both 

present, for example, at Morningside Station. The signifi

cance of this situation may be seen by tho fact that over one 

hundred million superficial feet of timber are conveyed by 

rail to stations in tho plc"!.nning area ouch yoar,1.5 although 

all this amount is not processed at the rail unloading points 

as instanced by some of the timber working firms in Newmarket. 

In the various exumple s quoted the relutionship botvvoen sea 

and rail borne ~~terials and secondary industry is seen to 

be a fairly precise one, both as regards locality and actual 

sit ing. 

In the second placo there aro a group of manufacturing 

activities which appear to be influenced by soa or rail 

transport only as rogards general locality, and includes the 

making of household appliances, bottles and rubber, amongst 

a vdde range of goods. The manufacturers argument seems 
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to be that once the initial expense of loading and unloading 

raw materials and products opto road vehicles has to be 

undertaken, the extra cost of overcoming distance increases 

little up to, say, c:t distance of t\lJO miles, and may be 

~.bsorbed completely, or almost so, in s2.vings made at a 

better location from othor points of view. 16 There is, of 

course, a point at v1hich transport costs Ltnd site advantages 

cease to balance each other, although this 'line' is differ

en~ for each enterprise, depending on such intangibles as 

driver efficiency" The linear development of Penrose 

illustrates this point clearly; trucks from the firms two 

miles away from the stat ion have a relatively clear run 

until within a few hundred yards of this point, and tho 

congestion then causes delay equally to all trucks, even if 

they have travelled only a short distance. 

It is not possible to leave the relationship at physical 

distance alone. Spo0d of service is also an important con-

sideration, and it is merely .:wother aspect of the costs of 

overcoming distance. From this point of view, the relation

ship between manufacturing and transport in Aucklo.nd becomes 

confused. In terms of distance it bocomes irrational; a 

complex picture of the inadequacies of facilities at certain 

sto.tions, of the incompetence of some of the staff and of 

personal relationships emergos. Some examples will illus-

trate the point. Firm A takes goods to Auckland Central 

Station because of delays and congestion at Newmarket Station, 

less than one hundred yards away; Firm D takes goods from 



Mount Wellington to Otahuhu Station four miles away because 

the truck driver~ having a~ acquaintance there, gets better 

service. Another confusion arises from economies to be 

gained by back-hauling; trucks from Firm C at Penrose take 

goods to huckland Central, four miles distant, on the way 

to pick up raw materials from the wharf sheds; Firm D 

repeats this situation from New Lynn seven miles away for a 

similar reason. Some firms are tied to using no one par-

ticular transportation point; Firm E at j\;iount Wellington, 

eending products to the South Island, uses shipping facilities 

in the Waitemata harbour and in the IvIanukau harbour accor'" 

ding to circumstances, and uses Penrose and Auckland Central 

Stations to connect with the rail-air service across Cook 

Strait. 

Yet another set of decisions affects the present spatial 

relationship between manufacturing and transport, and these 

are short term expedients based on longer-term aims. Firm F 

was influenced by the £175,000 at present being spent on 

improving facilit ies at Onehunga17 but in the meantime mainly 

uses Auckland wharves; Firm G was content to tolerate the 

inefficiencies at Penrose knowing that £170,000 was being 

spent to improve condit ions there; 1 8 Firm H set up in the 

south-eastern part of Mount Wellington with an idea that some 

kind of wharf might be built there (in Tamaki River) in the 

future, and is prepared to accept extra costs meanwhile. 

It has been found impossible to rationalise the location 

of factories in this second group with present facilities. 



It is clear that transport services ha ve not kept in step 

with industrial development" and only during the last two 

or three years have plans been put into action for providing 

more adequate service. Evidence of this is apparent at 

Penrose where a goods shed and extra sidings have been brought 

into use, and at Onehunga where berthage and accommodation 

have been extended. At present the close association of this 

kind of manufacturing and transport seems to be more apparent 

than real. It is likely that in the future, assuming the 

transport system is rationalised - that is the efficiency of 

service becomes su bservient to distance •. the spatial arrange

ment will become nearer the actual relationships 

.l\Ianufacturers are influenced by transport in yet a third 

group of ways which are even more indirect. Three examples 

can be given. One arises from the uncertainty of some 

industrialists about their long-term manufacturing plans. 

Firm J, for example 1 set up beside a railway line with a 

view to speedy deliveries of a certain product to the Waikato, 

but almost irr~ediately circumstances changed, the plan fell 

through and the connection was no longer necessary. On the 

other hand, Firm K ha ve plans to start making a product "when 

the size of the market in the North Island warrants it" j and 

considered proximity to a railway of long-term importance. 

Another effect of railways is to discourage the growth of 

other urban activities
1 

leaving gaps in residential develop

ment where noisY1 dirty or continuous shunting and other op

erations are carried out. Furthermore I small fa ctories are 



often built in oddly-shaped sections left where tracks cross 

the stre pattern at an angle (e .. g" Onehunga). Thirdly, 

industr land bought and used meant:i.me as a financial 

investment, and the presence of existing lines or the poss

ibility of future ones act$ as an attraction, even though 

the present owner may not wish to use the service at all .. 

The concern so far has been with sea and rail transport, 

for it is believed that road transport has but I tIe sig

nificance in locational decisions. The legal re ctions 

on the use of road transport have been ment d in Chapter 

2, and a further consideration of the effects of government 

policy is outside the main field of this study. Vvith a 

few exc ions, such as bulk phosphate and timber, most 

mat s travel from the unloading point in the planning 

area to their final destination by road. Manufacturers are, 

however, able to use road transport facilities in two 

addit ional ways i"Jhich increase the fl exib ity of loca·· 

tional choice. FirBtly~ many manufacturers use the ser

vices of some 350 public carriers, frequently having de

finite contracts with them. This reduces the cost of 

running their own vehicles with uneconomic loads even though 

firms have to pay for added convenience. Secondly, some 

of the burden oi' the costs of overcoming distance is passed 

to the Post and Telegraph Department when firms making, for 

example" clothing can dispatch these from any part of the 

planning area at the same rate per unit weight. Firm L in 

a suburb some six miles from the city s ends parcels from a 
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Post Office only a stone's throwaway, transferring to this 

Department the burden of ca~rying them about seven miles 

before sorting takes place and, in effect, enjoys a 'local 

common carrier' service based on weight rather than distance. 

The evidence seems to support the contention that the 

spatial relationship between freight transport and manufac

turing in the planning area is by no means as obvious as it 

would appear. This is one aspect of urban geography which 

deserves closer study, for three questions are raised. Is 

this situation in Auckland a special one or is it merely a 

manifestation of the particular growth problems of this 

area? How many and what kind of firms would vIish to be 

spatially associated with (and use) existing transport 

facilities, access to which, for one reason or another, is 

denied them? And thirdly, if existing facilities are not 

being used effectJ.vely by firms now spatially related, 

does this not suggest a need for a different approach to 

industrial land use planning? 

C0 Availability of Services 

(i) Gas, Electricit~ and Water. Little evidence has 

come to light to suggest that the supply of gas, electricity 

or \'later has much intraregional significance for most manu

facturers. This is mainly to be explained by the way sup

plies are made available to consumers in the planning area. 

Gas is manufactured and sold by the liuckland Gas Company Ltd. 

on both the north and south shores of the Waitemata harbour,1 9 

electricity is bought in bulk from the Government and resold 
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by the Auckland and Waitemata Ele ctric Power Doards, both 

ad hoc bodies,2 0 and water i~ made available by the Auckland 

City Council to the City and some directly supplied con

sumers, and sold in bulk to nineteen independent terri

torial authorities within the planning area.21 

The fact that gas, electricity and ''later are available 

over much of the urbanised parts of the planning area, the 

lack of much geographical variation in the respective 

tariffs, the confidential manner in v.hich supply authorities 

regard detailed information,Z2 and the inability to obtain 

particular comment from many manufacturers on this subject 

makes an assessment of the locational importance of these 

services very difficult. 

The least widely available service is gas which has not 

been taken into some of the newly developed suburbs, State 

Housing areas being all-electric. 23 hpparently no factory 

uses gas as a ra1r~ material but several use large quantities 

for process heat. Spokesmen of the chemical works, meat 

freezing works and of factories making metal, glass, paper 

and food products indicated that they used considerable 

quantities of this fuel, the largest individual amount 

stated being over ten million cubic feet per annum. 24 rVlost 

of the largest industrial consumers are located in the 

central business district or along the Great South Road, 

i'lhich is served by a high pressure main, It seems that 

many of these fir)lls chose sj.tes because of other more 

important rei3.sons and that gas supplies were either avail-
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able or could be made so with little difficulty. It may 

be not?c. however, that Firm foil went to Mount Wellington 

"because we have an understanding that a high pressure gas 

main will shortly be put through". In only one case did 

a spokesman of a firm state that gas had been the deciding 

factor in the final choice of a site: "we had the choice 

of three possible sections, but because gas was available 

at only the third site - the one we liked least from other 

pOints of view - we had to take it". 

The localisation of some of the earlier manufacturing 

enterprises at wells and springs or along ri vers has already 

been noted. Only a few firms do not now rely completely, 

or almost entirelY1 on mains water, even though they are in 

some cases still located at the original water points. 

Piped water is available over much of the planning area» the 

bulk of the industrial supply being drawn from the Hunua 

Hills, twenty-five miles to the south-east of the Auckland 

isthmus f S Most factories obtain water from the respective 

local territorj.al .s.ut hori ties, but some in the Westfield

Penrose area receive supplies direct from the Auckland City 

Council, although administratively they are outside the City 

Council local government area. The sl ight differences in 

the water rates Z 6 and the fact that the big consumers are 

supplied direct prevents a clear analysis of the effect of 

water costs on Iocational deCisions, but no particular point 

about this was made by any entrepreneur. Most factories 

use at least some water, if only for washir~ facilities for 
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workers, but the only exact figures available are for the 

firms in the Penrose-Westfield area supplied direct; these 

consume about 900 million gallons per annum, or about 12 per 

cent of the total used in the planning area~7.7 

(ii) Dis,Qosal of vvast~. For some industrial under

takings the disposal of waste products is of particular 

locational significance. One of the main influences lead-

ing to the early dispersal of tanning and meat processing 

works from the built-up parts of the isthmus was the necessity 

to find suitable tidal water into which to drain noxious 

effluents. By 1956 this situation had changed little; most 

industrial waste is deposited with only rough screening into 

the Waitemata and 143.nukau harbours along with all liquid 

domestic sewage. For this reason, establishments wishing 

to rid themselves of substantial quantities of effluent are 

to be found localised around the periphery of the lJIanukau 

harbour; the only exceptions to this are the tanneries of 

Lee & Arlington LtdQ and E. hstley & Sons Ltd. which deposit 

effluent into the Tamaki River and Whnu. Stream respectively. 

Each working day about 3,760;000 gallons of effluent are 

deposited into the ~illnukau harbour along a five-mile stretch 

of coast at its eastern end. 26 The greater proportion of this 

comes from the meat works, but sllnller contributions are made 

by firms engaged in wool-scouring, tanning, fell-mongering 

and the manufacture of tallow, soap, glue, plywoo.d and fibre

board. 

The deposition of industrial waste into the ~~nukau 
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harbour preseut.dj serious problems both for tho conununity 

and manufacturers. Originally, ,when the output from the 
., 

few firms localised in the Westfield area was small, the 

effluent could be innocuously assimilated by the receiving 

waters. But with an increase in output, especially from the 

llledt '\'Jorks, o.nd the extra contribution nude by newer indus-

tries and by domestic sewage resulting from the encroach-

ment of residences into this area~ the tidal waters have 

become overloaded and the supply of oxygen is no longer 

sufficient to break down the objectionable waste fluids. 

The construction of a seYlage plant large enough to handle 

these noxious wastes and the normal domestic waste from 

a population of one million is proceeding. 29 However 3 the 

service is being supplied to a noxious area already in 

existence and it is doubtful whether the community would 

allow additional noxious industries to be set up outside 

the zone already so designated~ even though the disposal of 

waste may then no longer have such a nBrked localising 

influence. 

It must be borne in mind that of the 200 square miles 

over which the }Luckland Ivietropolitan Drainage Board has 

jurisdiction a considerable proportion remains unsewered or 

served by obsolete 'works, as indicated in Figure 65. The 

disposal of industrial 1'laste (not noxious) in such areas is 

a problem which is overcome in a number of YVays. The vvaste 

is treated in septic tanks and liquefying tanks (such as 

Imhoff tanks) and the sludge removed periodically either by 
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road vehicle, or in the case of Firm N, by instructing 

the night watchman to \. empty the tank into 8 nearby open 

drain during the hours of derlcness. V!hile the new drain-

age scheme will provide the main sewers, local reticula

tion is still the responsibility of territorial authori

ties and spokesnen of Elt least tvJO of these indic8ted that 

lack of fin,,\l1ce and t.lle shortage of engineering and cons

truction staff would not enable them to service their bor-

oughs for many years. It appears) therefore, that manu-

facturing firms now in unsewered areas may have to continue 

with other me21ns of disposal, slthough one borough mentioned 

plans for a communal septic tank scheme. 3D 

There is little solid industrial waste to be disposed of 

by factories in the plEmning srea, which again reflects the 

'secondary' nature of most of the manufacturing. Scrap 

metal, trirnmings 2nd factory rejects 2re often dumped in 

vacant sections, as permitted by the owners or, sometimes, as 

authorised by the local council; in other CRses they are 

collected periodically and sold to d88lers. Two outstand-

ing features of the landscape are the absence of any heaps 

of spoil ·:md the c o.t-:louflage of rusting refuse dumped in 

hollows by a verdant blanket of weeds~ which grow rapidly 

in this sub-tropical clinwte. 

Only one other service was cited 

by manufacturers as having an influence on location, and this 

is the telephone. In b\70 c asos entrepreneurs claimed that 

although they wanted to move their entire establishments 
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from the central business district to the distant suburbs, 

they had been unable to do so because of poor service and 

the differential charge for toll calls. It was explained 

on both occasions that they regarded themselves as a 

'service' industry and the telephone was essential for 

customers to contact them quickly. Hovvever I they felt that 

people would not bot her to make toll call s ~ so in order not 

to lose trade one kept his whole business under one roof in 

town and the ot her set up a bran ch fac to ry in the suburbs 

and retained a consumer=contact workshop in the central 

business district. Doth felt that because of this consider

able extra expense and unnecessary production expenses VJere 

being incurred. 

Dg Local Administration 

In a given region a manufacturer usually has to accept 

the local administration as it exists. The arrangements in 

the Auckland area are, to say the least, complicated. There 

are, firstly, 26 territorial authorities, secondly, 12 ad hoc 

authorities~ and finally, some 50 government departments, 

exercising their normal funct ions. 

It should be explained there is no over-all adminis

trative authority, no 'A.uckland County Council l to co-ordinate 

the acti viti es of the territorial administrat ions. .h Met

ropolitan Council has been formed but is ineffective; the 

A.uckland Regional Planning .4.uthority acts in an advisory 

capacity only; and the Auckland .I~rea Joint iJJorks Committee, 

composed in part of Ministers of the Crown and in part of 
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local body members, has been set up only to determine pri

orities in terms of availabl€ capital and mnterials. Some 

wider supervision of public amenities is maintained by the 

ad hoc authoriti es, such <:1.[;3 the supply of ele ctrici ty and 

tho provision of main sewerage services VJhich have alreadY 

been mentioned. 

(i) Local Territorial ~dministration. The scattered 

settlement in the first few decades after the Auckland 

area '\vas colonised led to the establishmGnt of numerous 

independent local authorities, some of which have since been 

amalgamated. > 1 The boundaries, shown in Figure 66, of these 

administrative areas have now litt;lo relation to tho economic 

and social development of the planning area as a whole, and 

this point is well demonstrated by many of tho maps included 

at the end of the previou s chaptor, An inspection of Pen-

rose district, Figure 61 D, sho\vs that it is divided amongst 

four local authorities, while NevJmarket, Figure 54D, is 

completely surrounded by the City of tluckland administrative 

area. To the north-west and south of the isthmus the bor

ough boundaries do correspond more closely with economic 

development, but there are many instances of a factory 10-

cat, ed in the County a felt} hundred yards from a borough boun

dary, as is the case with the brewery north of the Dorough 

of Papa toe too. 

The net effect, it seems, of the anachronistic boun

daries is for them to bo almost completely ignored by ma.nu

facturers 'who, on the '\'vhole I take lit tle regard of admini-
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strati ve areas. It is true tha t t~he lack of any co -ordin-

ating authority leaves the local administrations with con-

siderable parochial powers including the fixjng of rat es, 

the setting of building bye-laws, the granting of building 

permits under £6,000 in value and the reticulation of some 

essential services. It has been said of the Auckland area 

that "industries do not appear to select locations in bor-

oughs according to rat ing sy st ems 0 •••• other factors such as 

the availability of land, labour, materials and transport 

far outweigh any consideration of rating liability •••• It. ,2 

The same, it is thought, can be said of other considerations 

such as bye~laws and the provision of amenities. The ad hoc ----
authorities either are little concerned with borough boun-

daries except, like passenger transport, for rating purposes, 

or supply each administration at the same bulk rate, such as 

water, and this again tends to reduce or eliminate altogether 

discrepancies between territorial tariffs. 

Many of the local powers of the councils are similarly 

vested throughout New Zealand, such as the controls applic

able under the Health i'lCt 1920, t he Municipal Corporations 

A.ct 1933 or the Town and Country Planning Act 1953. Under 

this latter Act, for example, it is obligatory for every 

council to provid e and rnaintq.in a d:i stri ct planning scheme 

for the purpose of promoting and safeguarding the health, 

safety, convenience and the economic and general welfare 

of its inhabitants. No Gouncil had finalised a scheme 

undor the 195 3 ;~ct by the end of 1956, but each held powers 
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meanwhile to refuse consent to any development I'~hich would 

be in contravention of the" proposed scheme and falling with

in the definition of a 'detrimental workfe 

The most careful analysis of the printed bye-laws and 

controls operated by the local administrations would fail 

to show one significant thins" Much depends on the ~-

pretation of these matters by councils and borough employees, 

and thus, in the operation of building controls and planning 

ordinances some authorities are knol'm to be particularly 

'easy' or 'rigid l
l stemming in some cases from the temper

ament and personality of the Dorough Engineer or Town Planning 

Officer. 

Much depends, als0 1 on the general light in which indus

trial development is viewed. While some boroughs seem to 

discourage factories others appear to look upon manufactur

ing much more favourably. There is little evidence to 

suggest that boroughs have been able to attract industrial

ists by 'special inducements I of one kind and another, al

though cases are known where regulations have been changed 

and provisional zoning schemes re-drawn in order to attract 

individual enterprises.)) This is well illustrated by Figure 

67 1 which shows the kind of re-appraisal which may take 

place in zoning schemes 1 although the actual reasons for the 

changes shown in this particular case remain confidential. 

On the whole it would appear that the influence of local 

territorial administrat ion in Jl.uckland has relatively little 

intraregional significance for most manufacturing, but clearly 
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an industrialist will be required to meet slightly differing 

conditions wherever he finally decides to gOG The general 

attitude of entrepreneurs on this matter seems to be that 

each local authority has its advantages and disadvantages, 

and these more or less cancel each other out. 

( ii) Central Government. 
~ 

There are a number of ways 

in which the central government can influence industrial 

location both specifidally and more generally. 

The provisions of innumerable Acts cause several depart-

ments to be concerned with the location of manufacturing 

enterprises. A number of examples 1'lill suffice to shoi.oJ this. 

Under the Health Act 1920 "offensive trades" can be estab-

lished only with the consent of the local authority and 

Medical Officor of Health, Emd power is given to refuse 

registration if atmospheric or VJat 8r pollut ion harmful to 

health is likely to rosult.J~ Or again, under the Meat hct 

1939 a licence to operate [;1 meat export v.]orlcs may not be 

granted unless it is clear that litho situation of the premises 

••.•• is not objectionable, and the construction of the prem

ises, their equipment) and the available accommodation for 

stock are satisfactory in all respects li } 5 The loeational 

effect of such consent or licensing is) of course, impossible 

to judge, for it is aimed at prevention rather than cure. 

Perhaps a lesser knovm piece of legislation, contained in 

the Finance Act 1915, is that ilit shall not be l'-;"l.'wful for a 

brewer to use for the storage of beer any warehouse, depot 

or other building or place (not forming part of a brewery) 
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situated in a no-licence district or within five miles of 

the boundary of any such district ll • 36 Honce, the factory 

of Dominion Drm'lleries Ltd., set up shortly after this Act 

'VIas passed, is just 5t miles from the boundary of the Mount 

Roskill no-licence district. 

Two examples are known ''IIhere specific sites were made 

available by the government to industrial concerns. Through 

the Industrial Areas Committee set up in 1947 (PQ125) large 

stores at Tamaki were leased on a per footage basis to firms 

manufacturing toys, motor bodies, corrugated board and card

board boxes~ and in which over three hundred persons now 

work (see Figures 59A and 0). There are a few examples 

too of Crovm land being made available to private concerns. 

As explained on page 185 the consolidation of railway main

tenance and repairs at a new site at Otahuhu released four 

acres at Penrose and sixteen acres at Newmarket which were 

utilised by manufacturing and commercial concerns. 

as 1952 it is noted that the Lands and Survey Department 

"has continued its policy of I11El.king available industrial 

areas as the opportunity arises. At Penro se i .ii.uckland, an 

area of 4b acres of land, classified as suitable for heavy 

industry, was subdivided into three sections. These were 

allotted to selected fi rms l!.37 It has not been possible 

to ascertain how firms were selected to use the surplus 

stores or CrOWn land , but it is believed to be on the basis 

of interdepartmental recommendations. 

Two government departments influence the location of 
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manufacturing generally. The Factories ~cts of 1$91, 1909~ 

1921-22 and the consolidat~ng Act of 1946 lay down strict 

standards for the safety, health and welfare of vJorkers, 

and includes references to air space, ventilation, lighting, 

heating and cleanliness, which considerably influence the 

design and, hence~ the siting of factory buildings. Plans 

of new factories or for alterations to existing premises 

are subject to scrutiny by the Factory Inspectorate of the 

Department of Labour and Employment, and periodic visits 

are made to ensure that the prescriptions of the hct are 

being carried out.. i'~n example of the way that this works 

in practice'has been shown in Appendix 6, a 'case study of 

inadequate premises leading to a change of location' drawn 

from the actual records of the Department. 

This same appendix olso demonstrates the activities of 

the Juilding Control Office of the l'ftinistry of Works. Since 

the beginning of "the Second ~~orld'vlar selective control has 

been imposed on the issue of building permits in an endeavour 

to use the manpower and material resources of the country most 

appropriately. In addition, the activities of the Capital 

Issues Committee since 1952 has attempted to restrict the de-

mand for new capital. The lack of positive assistance from 

39 the Duilding Controller has prev(7illted an objective assess-

ment of tho effect of these controls on loctttion, but manu

facturers appear to have been forced, if an application )laS 

turned down, by the Committee, to remain in existing prom-

ises or to set up small branch establisbments cost,ing less 
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than £6,000 each if local authority permission could be ob

tained l or less than £10~QOO if the Duilding Controller's 

permission could be obtained. In some cases these nol.v 

buildings have been designed with a view to later extension. 

It seems clear that there if::! little co~·ordination be

tween the departmonts on their respective aims. ~~hile, for 

example, the Lands and Survoy Dopartment may be encouraging 

expG.nsion of local industry by ordering the products of New 

Zealand factories and the Department of Industries and Com

merce is tX'ying to ensure .supplies of rav'J materials, the 

Departments of Labour and Employment, and Health are concerned 

with seeing that 8~)ansion does not mean poorer working con

ditions, but building and finance restrictions oporated by 

the Ministry of Works and the Treasury control the amount of 

physical expansion possible 0 The distortion to the spatial 

distribution of industry during the last two decades caused 

in this \vay, and the inability of manufactnrors to make long

term production and locational decisions cannot, of course, 

be estimated, but some m8asure of the desperation folt by 

entrepreneurs placed in this kind of situa tion is indicated 

by the entry for 20th March 1956 in il..ppendix 6 1 when the 

Factory Inspector is forced to the conclusion, after five 

years of advi ce, threat sand negot iation that II it seems the 

position is stalematelill 

It must be noted t. hat there is no local or central 

government department in a position to assist manufacturers 

in the choice of locat ion. To a limited extent this task 
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has devolved onto the Auckland Regional Planning Authority 

although it is to be considered out side it s main field of 

activity. The bald truth is that manufacturers are com-

pelled to hawk their problems from department to department 

receiving, at best, conflicting advice. Departments such 

as Industries and Co~nerce, Labour and EmploynIDnt and the 

Ministry of Works are concerned Q,nly with narrow aspiacts 

of industrial location, and this is all the more unfortunat~ 

as the Auckland Manufacturers' Association and the Auckland 

Chamber of Commerce have attempted no research of this kind 

at all. Manufacturers are quick to point to this apathy 

which they feel is in contrast to the constant concern over 

control and regulations B To no smll extont therefore , , 
some of the present industrial pattern must be att,ributed 

to tho completely negative attitude held in official circles 

over assistance to, rather than control of 1 this particular 

f f . I, 0 Th· . d . d t aspect 0 manu acturlng. 1S 1S a ma..tter lscusse a 

greater length in the final chapter of this dissertation. 

2. Other Influences on the Intraregional 
Location of Manufacturing 

The influences on industrial location wit hin the plan-

ning area now to be dis cussed a re those over v>Jhich an entre-

preneur can exercise a certain amount of contro13 that is in 

contradistinction to those factors already mentioned which 

must be accepted more or less as they are. 'fhey are set out 

under three headings, namely~ A. Factors of Production, 

B. llIarkets and C. Industrial Linkage. 
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A. Factors of Production 

Within the limitations imposed upon him an industrialist 

has a measure of choice as to the place at VJhich it is most 

convenient to draw together labour, capital, management and 

raw materials. For some industries the choice is very 

limited; the noxious zone in the huckland planning area 

is only about 500 acres in extent and parts of this are 

already in use. Similarly, for an industry requiring 

physical connections with rail or sea transport the possible 

sites would be few in number. For the greater part of manu-

factural activities~ however, there is a considerable range 

of choice open to each entrepreneur, and it is these more 

general influences on industrial location within the .... uckland 

planning area which can be conveniently discussed under this 

heading. 

(i) Land and Premises. It bas been found virtually 

impossible to reach any satisfactory conclusion about the 

relationship of land value and tbe location of manufactur~ 

ing in the Auckland planning area. There are three main 

reasons for this which are now to be discussed in turn. 

Firstly J it is believed that soctions of tv.JO or three acres 

in extent zoned as light or heavy industrial land Were vir

tually impossible to obtain in 1956. This may seem strange 

when rather less than balf the land tentatively zoned is 

actually utilised for manufacturing purposes. In the previous 

chapter it was ne cessary to comment several times upon the 

overgrown waste land in the inner part and the outer suburbs 
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of the areat yet virtually all this land is already in the 

possession of either existing manufacturing concerns I other 

businesses, trusts or development companies. An analysis 

was made, for example, of land holdings in the south of the 

Jl.10unt Wellington area, the results of which are shoi'm in 

Figure 6$. Of the total area of about 240 acres shown on 

this map, only about 55 acres composed sections which had 

buildings erected on them and of this amount only 3$ acres 

were being used by enterprises actually engaged in manufactur

ing activities. 

The general industrial lay-out of Auckland had become 

apparent, as was pointed out in Chapter 3, well before the 

Second World War and it became quite clear that at the rate 

industrial expansion was taking place in ~uckland land would 

become very scnrce. Businessmen were, therefore, not slow 

to take up sections of land as a standby for the future and 

this was particularly the case near p&rts of the isthmus 

where the government was known to have plans for housing 

development, delayed in most cases by the War. 

While ovmers of unused sections did not welcome en-

quiries on this subject, enough evidence was obtained to 

suggest that they regard actual possession of land in these 

areas as transcending any financial gain which may now be 

obtained by placing it on the market. There seemed to be a 

number of reasons for this. In some cases firms already 
, 

operating a factory somewhere on the isthmus had plans for 

setting up a new establishment; Firm P, for example, 
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wanted to "shift from rented premises in townnj Firm Q 

hoped to undertake lIa new line of manufacturingHj and Firm 

R intended "to split off one vJhole section from the parent 

factory to allow some processes to be expanded". Other 

lots or blocks are held by firms who at present operate 

elsewhere in the count ry but who may in the future VJant to 

set up a branch factory in the Auckland area. Spokesmen of 

several firms contacted indicated that there were many un

certainties about their plans I "1hich depended for the most 

part on factors outside their control, such as import policy, 

credit restrictions, building controls and capital issue 

regulations. 

Another group of owners were those who are at present 

engaged in other activities such as warehousing, Wholesaling 

and importing. The intention of these firms are not so' 

clear; some apparently have plans to start a manufacturing 

concern in order to vviden the basis of their businesses, 

but again this seemed to depend largely on government policy 

towards manufacturing on the one hand and importing on the 

other. Little informntion could be obtained from land hold

ing companies about their plans. 

Some industrially zoned land is also held by trusts; 

the Dilworth Trust Board, for instance, owns a considerable 

area of land in the south of Penrose, to the <,'Vest of the 

Great South Road. f\mongst the 18 individuals or companies 

leasing this land is New Ze&land Forest Products Ltd. <''Vhich 

has a Glasgow lease over 31 acres. The Auckland Harbour 
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LAND OWNERSHIP - SAM-PLE BLOCi~ 

OF INDUSTRIALLY ZONED LAND IN 

BOROUGH OF MOUNT VVELLINGTONe 
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Board, an ad hoc authority» also owns land \"ihich is leased 

to manufacturing concerns~ amongst others, on various leases~ 

including ones renewable in perpetuity~ renewable limited 

period, terminating~ and fixed rent increase dur the term 

of the lease.4 1 

It was found quite impracticable to analyse land hold

ings for the Auckland planning area as a whole; not only would 

this have required a conSiderable amount of time
J 

but in some 

trial blocks ovmership (registered in the Lands and Deeds 

Office) was in the name of individuals rather than in the 

trading titles of firms. For this same reason~ therefore, 

it was not possible to check on the amOl;.nt of land held in 

the form of residential property. While it is known that 

much of the decadent housing in Newmarket is possessed by 

neighbouring concerns 1 it \vas not possible to measure this 

nor to find out to what extent this i...;as repeated in other 

parts of the ist:"J'uus. 

The second main problem in analysing land and industr 

location was the lack of official evidence made available to 

the writer during 1955 and 1956. It is believed that it 

would have been necessary to undertake a thorough statistical 

appraisal of the records of the Valuation Department~ Census 

and Statistics Department and the Building Control Office 

before any ob~ective statements could be made on this r.latter. 

In a situation where land is not freely available it seems 

that land values do not necessarily present the rno st appro

priate measure. Somehow it seems desirable to separate the 



long-term and short-term aspects of land sales, that is to 

distinguish between the value attached to a piece of land 

which a manufacturer intends to use immediately for the 

operation of a factorYI and the speculative value. An ex

ample of the difficulty which seems to be involved in accept

ing land values 'without further analysis can be cit ed. Firm 

S, a manufacturing concern, bought a building which had four 

storeys and a floor area of 45,000 square feet in the central 

core in 1950 for £80,000. But in 1957 it 'II'JaS sold again for 

£120,000, the difference between purchase and sale price being 

enough to allow this firm to set up again in a new factory on 

a one-acre site in an outer suburb. ~pparently, some of the 

price paid ma~ in such cases, be the purchase of an investment, 

and only part of the price actually represents the current 

need for factory land and buildings. 

An analysis of the relation of land cost and location 

should therefore 1 be concerned also '!tlit h the pro duct i ve value 

of land, in contradistinction to investment value. In other 

words, given two enterprises manufacturing the same goods in 

different parts of the planning area, it is desirable to know 

what proportion of the costs of production is represented by 

land price in each case. Is 'cheapness' of land more appar

ent than real in that savings from this factor may be dis~ 

sipated by extra costs of labour and transport, or again~ 

does the better plant lay-out possible on larger sections 

actually make a better retur~as against the extra costs of 

buying or renting additional space? Answers to these sorts 
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of questions seem essential if the intraregional effects 

of land values are to be understood. 

In addition controls have operated in the Auckland 

planning area v~hich ha ve prevented the free marketing or 

utilisation of land. Thus, the Land Sales nct 1943 influenced 

land transfer until 1950 vJhen tovvU and suburban properties 

were exempted from control, and the restraints imposed by 

the Economic Stabilisation Emergency Regulations 1942 and 

the operations of the Capital Issues Committee (1952) both 

in some measure affected the present situation. 

The third problem involved in this study "Jas the un

desirability of prejudicing consideration of the other matters 

with which this study was concerned by asking manufacturers 

about financial issues; it may be noted that there is only 

the slightest reference to such matters in the questionnaire 

which was finally decided uponl a copy of which is included 

in Appendix 2. 

The meagre evidence made available suggests~ however, 

that the main consideration of manufacturers is the ability 

to find land vihich can be bought or leased, or to find 

accommodation which is available on a rental basis. Remarks 

such as "it is impossible to buy land in Penrose at any 

price" were quite common. Furthermore, the mere zoning of 

land, as industrial does not make it available to manufac

turers, it was said several times that more decadent housing 

could have been taken over and demolished by industrialists 

but for the difficulty in obtaining vacant possession. It 
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is understood also that the operations of the Land Sales 

Court caused a scarcity of housing lots, forcing people to 

build in industrial or commercial zones wherever a vacant 

section was available, so reducing the land space available 

for factory construction. On the other hand, just after 

the Second World ~1ar the Auckland City Council, acting on 

representations, amended its provisional zoning scheme to 

provide for local service industries in some of the suburbs) 

but industrialists serving the national market have been 

able to acquire such land, as shown by a corset factory at 

Avondale and a large radio factory at Orakei. 

There is, hovlever, st ill uncertainty a bout industrial 

land zoning. Mount \iJellington Borough Council amended its 

scheme quite markedly early in 1956; Henderson Borough 

Council has, as Figure 67 shows~ drawn up at least four 

schemes in final form with the possibility of yet more 

changes; and Mount Roskill Borough Council would not per

mit the writ er to see any of their proposals for the indus

trial development of their area as the matter was still sub 

judic~. 

The rental of vJhole or part of buildings for industrial 

purposes has been subject to government regulation, in effect, 

a wider application of the Fair Rents Act. The cost of 

acconrrl1odation in the central business district is in the 

order of 9/- to 10/- per square foot per annum in the less 

desirable properties on or near Queen Street, to 5/- to 6/
per square foot m'Vay from the main streets. Viith the open-
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ing of the M.L.C. building in 1957~ the first to be con

structed in the central area for renting for many years, a 

phase of rent re-appraisal has apparently begun. Now it 

has been shown by this one example that higher rentals are 

acceptable to businessmen, it is understood that more agree

ments are being made outside the Fair Rents Act, and it may 

become harder for marginally located industrial firms to re

main in this dovmtovm area. 

It seems to this writer that the relationship between 

land values and availability is much more complex than it may 

at first appear. It is equally clear that this subject 

merits a full-scale investigation, but that in order to under

ttJke this considerably more information vvould have to be forth

coming from government departments, manufacturers and land 

owners than was made available during 1955 and 1956. 

(ii) Labour. One of the most important Iocational 

influences on manufacturing in the planning area during the 

last decade has been the employment of labour. There are a 

number of aspects of this which can most appropriately be 

described in turn. 

As indicated in Ohapter 2, the most obvious feature has 

been the shortage of manpower since the Second World War and 

this was demonstrat ed for the Dominion as a whole in Table 

2.2. A similar analysis is nO'd set out in Table 6 0 1 for the 

Auckland employment district based, ho"tJever, on surY§yed 

labour force as against the total Gst~matGq labour force 

used in the earlier tabulation. It is shown that factory 
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entrepreneurs had to compete for la bour against other 

industries which v.Jere expanding in all but one case at a 

faster rate. Of the total increase during the decade, 

however, 1 in every 3 persons entering the surveyed labour 

force in the employment district took up factory work. But 

to understand the position of manufacturers in ./\.uckland it 

is necessary to look briefly at some of the main factors 

increasing the demand for labour and limiting its supply.42 

Table 6 .. 1 

Actual and Pr.9'port~onal_}ncre~..§...._of POEulation and of 

S~rveyed Labour Force in Mai,n Groul?§... of il.ctivitl 

Auc~g_~dJ:!;~E~qxmen!! .... Di.::otri9.Y_1247 .Q2.2. 

Primary Industry 

Manufacturing Industry 

Power, Water & Sanitary Services 

Building & Construction 

Transport & Communication 

Distribution & Finance 

Domestic & Personal Service 

Administrative & Professional 

1.11 Surveyed Workers 

Increase 1947-1956 
it ct ual '--··-Pr.:<:?Ror_~ ionE!l, 
(OOOts) 

2596 30 

11969 

883 

11'359 

2620 

7273 

1335 
54.61 

28 

55 
63 

25 

31 
26 

11'3 
------_._----,----

36596 33 
-_._----_ ... _-----------

Employment District Population-:'* 105263 31 

Sources: *unpublished returns of the Department of Labour 
.& Employment. 

>:o:,estimated from census data. 
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After the Second World vJar there was a considerable 

backlog of requirements, not only for projects which had 

been shelved during the war, but also created by the ex

pansion of population in 'thel~uckland employment district 

of about 30,000, and in the Dominion as a whole of 86,000 

between 1939 and 1945. There were also further demands 

for capital and consumer goods built up by rehabilitation 

loans to returned servicemen and an increased level of wel

fare payouts. During this period: too, there were restric

tions of one kind and another on imports which increased 

the pressure on local manufacturers, and the general infla

tionary situation stimulated entrepreneurs to try to take 

advantage of the increased profits thereby possible. 

On the supply side a number of important factors were 

operating to aggravate the difficulties. In the first place, 

the proportion of the Dominion population in the age group 

from 16 to 65 declined from 67.1 per cent in 1936 to 59.7 

per cent in 1956 0 kt the same time the proportions of 

males in the age groups 16 to 21 years and 21 to 65 years 

both declined due to increased school facilities and earlier 

retirement decisions, based possibly on increased age bene

fit s. lit the same time the proportion of females engaged in 

all types of employment rose, partly as avenues were opened 

up during the war, and partly because the incentive of wage 

increases due to the overall shortage of labour nade work 

more attractive to juvenile females and, in particular, to 

married women. This latter point is illustrated by data from 



the population census shovm in Table 6.2 below. 43 

lJIarried Women EntEJ:2.yed in Dominion 

Total female labour force (a) 
Total married women working (b) 
Percentage (b) of (a) 

Total females married (c) 
Total married women working (d) 
Percentage (d) of (c) 

1945 
OO.Q 

167.3 
28,,7 
17.2 

378.9 
28 .. 7 
7 .. 6 

-------_._--_._-_._-----

1951 
000 

171 ,,5 
4-'.9 
24.4 

431 .. 2 
41 .9 
9.7 

Source; Census of Population 1945, 1951, 1956" 

1956 
_ .OPO 

194.1 
62.0 
31 09 

576.8 
62 .. 0 
10.7 

-------------------
In particular it is important to observe the changes in 

the proportion of women working in various age groups, shown 

below in Table 6 .. 3& 

Table 6.3 

Proportion of All Females in Selected il.ge Groups Working 
in New Zenland 

_~ ____ J"""""'''' - _ . 

unc!.er_-'1.2. .1.§~ 2.Y.§I.....22 Total 

1936 204 26.4 501 18 0 3 
1945 1 .4 29 .. 8 2~8 19,,3 
1951 1&2 28.4 3 .. 3 17.8 
1956 1 .4 29.4 3 .. 6 HL,Q 

---~-.--------.----

There appear to be t:;hree trends affecting the availability 

of females in the labour force. In the group 16 to 20 years 

there has been an increase of nearly 6 per cent in the per

centage of all females in this age group at "'lOrk; in the 

group 21 to 4~, there has been a decrease due to the slightly 
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higher post-war marriage rate, a tendency for women to be 

younger 'Nhen married, and a tendency to have the first child 

sooner after marriage; 44 in the group 45 to 60 there appears 

to be a greater proportion of married women willing to work. 

Unfortunately~ these national labour trends camlOt be 

re-calculated satisfactorily for local areas, but it seems 

reasonable to assume that the tendencies were similar in the 

Auckland district. Thus, on this assumption, the intrareg

ional influence on the locational decisions of entrepreneurs 

can be clearly seen, especially when it is realised that the 

vacancies in the planning area's manufacturing industries 

recorded in April 1947 amounted to 2,836 females and 1,936 

males. 4S More striking still, is the fact that seven out 

of every ten of these unfilled vacancies were in clothing 

(1 ,775) or shoe (229) factories, whereas the demand for 

males was more evenly distributed betwoun industries, only 

engineering requiring four out of every ten extra workers 

had anything like a comparable shortage. 

Against this increased demand for and changed supply of 

labour must be seen the re-distribution of population in the 

planning area. Districts such as Mount Wellington-Panmure, 

Mount Roskill and the North Shore developed rapidly under 

State housing schemes and the demand for quarter-acre sections 

on which to build residences privately. In turn, the dis

tance between the central business district, in which the 

bulk of factory employment had be en unt il after t he Second 

World Vlar, and the outer limit of urban development increased 
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rapidly as roads vJere extended and farm and market garden 

land was subdivided. 

Manufacturers were forced by these circumstanCE:S to 

place a much greater emphasis on labour in making locational 

decisions than had been necessary previously. Two remedies 

with which to overcome the shortage were tried. On the nne 

hand, enterprises were compelled to offer not only financial 

but also more practical attractions to retain existing staff 

and to enlist new workers. Hence, private transport arrange

ments were inaugurated; buses anu converted trucks collected 

workers from points all around the isthmus in the morning and 

returned them again at night. Smaller firms used cars for 

a similar purpose. Special facilities were also offered, 

such as creches, time off for shopping, free hair~cuts and 

other devioes in an endeavour to attract sufficient lclbour. 

On the other hand, some enterprises set up in the suburbs in 

order to find female staff who were otherwise reluctant to 

faCG a tiring and expensive journey to work. In this way 

full-time and some part-time married women were attracted 

into or retained longer in the Inanufacturing labour force, 

and this partly explains the increase shown in Tables 6 0 2 

and 6 0 3. This movement to the suburbs and the problems 

involved in it are amplified in the next chapter. 

The shortage of labour also carried with it some loca

tional side effects. One of these was the stability of 

factory staffs.4 6 Some firms were able to obtain workers 

but the turnover was very high, Firm T, a clothing manu-
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facturer, employing 75 women and girls in the central core 

declared that it had been as high as 100 per cent in some 

ye8.rs between 19h7 and 1955, and the cost was estimated to 

be about £3000 each year in advertising and training ex

penses, lost production and extra overtime necessary. 

Firm U~ another clothing ~~nufacturer, said that in 1955 

one quarter of his staff left and had to be replaced -overy 

three months. In the suburbs a lower rate of turnover was 

generally noted in similar trades~ the reason being put 

down to the more restricted choice of work available, the 

stabilising influence of rnarx'ied women and the smaller units 

of production, which managements found girls prefer. 47 It 

"'JaS found impossi ble to make observations on different ials 

in monetary remuneration because of the problems of over

time, production bonuses and other payments and allowances 

which affected the total weekly earnings} but the impression 

given by entrepreneurs was that "Jage costs are somewhat less 

in tho suburbs, perhaps explainable to some oxtent by the 

lack of travelling expenses.. One manager quoted a differ

ential of 20 to 25 per cent in the labour costs between his 

outer suburban and inner core factories t but this may have 

been partly attributable to the rather different processes 

undertaken in each. 

The appElrent spatial relationship between factories 

and workers has been shown diagrammatically in Figure 70. 

It soems that factories in the central business district 

tend to draw their labour from the northern and central 
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FIGURE. 7,0 

SCHEM.A.TIC ARRAlIJGElvIENT OF' VJORliliR-RESIDENCE 

IP TO FACTORIES I AuC KLAND PLAHNINJ. 

AREA 1956 
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parts of the isthmus and from the southern part of the North 

Shore, but those in the suburbs are tending to attract their 

labour partly from the central part of the isthmus but more 

especially from the nearby residential areas. The central 

belt of residences lying midvwy betvJeen the inner core and 

the outer suburbs may be likened to a 'shatter belt' where 

the direction of movement of the factory workers living there 

is not so clear" The evidence for t his suggest ion comes 

from a series of twenty-one worker distribution maps drawn by 

the writer from address lists provided by individual firms , 

some of which are included as Figure 71 A, B, C, D, E and Fe 

Seven of these firms -vJere in the central business district 

and the rest scattered through the outer suburbs. 

Table 6 0 4 

Straight Line Distance from Place of Residence to Place 
of Work 

Per Cent of Workers 

Location Linear Distance· in Miles 

Less than 1 1 - 2 2 = 3 3 ... 4 4 - 5 Over 

9.,ent ral Core 

7 factorie s 

Suburbs 

14 factories 

16 24 

40 26 

16 23 3 

18 4 

Note: These figures take no account of special transport 
facilities organised by some firms (see page 408). 
Factories at Penrose counted as being in the outer 
suburbs 0 Original maps held by the writer. 

18 

3 

5 

----------------------------------------------,-------------------
Source: address lists of 21 firms inspected by writer, 1956. 
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It must be emphasized that it is a random sample 

covering only about 7,500 workers (17 cent of the total) 

and dep ended partly on \"hi eh firms were will ing to make 

their records available. 'rhe above 

su~~arises the findings. 

It can be seen that in general the journey to 'Nork 

shorter (in terms of straight line dis es) in the outer 

suburbs than in the central core. vJhen ning these 

r8sults and the accompanying dot distribut !'ll1pS a number 

of factors must be borne in mind. The made arti-

fieially greater from some suburban factor s by the private 

transport facilities run by some firms or the cial arrange-

mont s whieh some ha ve made with bus c s (see page 408 

post). Also it was found sometimes it was impo 

separate the sub-management salaried Who, might be 

expected, 'would show at least sornG 

ential dL3tribution", Furthermore t 
~ 

ship of private cars per head 

and the arrangements which worker sent or 

ion 

rc 

rat e 0 f owner-

New and 

o with one an-

other to share vehicles minimise the inconvenience not 

tho co st of long distance tra 

must be considered the deliberate policy 

employ only local labour wherever poss 

ditions do not apply to the factor 

cause workers tend to use public 

t this , however, 

some firms to 

con-

downtm-vn 

tran ort to a 

greater extent, and no firm interviewed had any particular 

policy relating to locally-domiciled job applicants. 

Although a number of years will be needed before the 

1 

to 
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trend crystallises out more clearly it does seem as though 

the outer suburbs are tending to become more 1 sel 

in this particular respect. However~ since it 

to sort out which firms (apart from branch ctor 

contained Y 

impossible 

s) have 

located in the suburbs solely to attract local labour, the 

SUCcess or otherwise of this from an indust i s point of 

view cannot be more objectively analysed. If th spatial 

re-arrangement is a tendency 'vvhich is, in fact 1 continuing 

(perhaps to be further stimulated by inadequate public trans

port services, loss of overtime earnings, higher ,costs of 

petrol t import restrictions on cars, hi@1er taxation and so 

on) the significance for the future planning on urban growth 

is obviously of the greatest importance. 

The consequences of the shortage of labour for industrial 

location in the planning area are the most obvious ~ but some 

others me'rit brief examination. Amongst these is the que stion 

of Maori and Island labour. No differentiation is made be

tween raCe in the collection of factory employment tics 

and no distinction is made in any Act concerning working con

ditions. It seems quite clear to this writer, hO\'Jever, that 

a distinction between races is made by at least some ctory 

managements in the Auckland area. 48 Some entrepreneurs have 

a deliberate policy of sele cting pakeha rather than rJIaori 

or Island labour whenever possible, To them Maoris are 

"nothing but a nuisance\!, Uthoroughly lazyil~ nentirely un ... 

reliable tt and, in one instance, f1dirtyn. One clothing fac ... 

tory manager said that pakeha girls would not work in his 
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factory tlbecause of the large number of Maoris and Islanders 

there l1 , but it seems that in actual fact t his may have had 

little to do vdth race relations but rather be due to the 

sha bbiness of the c ond it ions exist ing in th e workrooms. 

C~uite the opposite view is held by some factory O\'lJIlers; some 

felt that thore was little to choose betw t2en a flgoodH Maori 

and a Yigood li pakeha, and that they "Jere more suited to cer-

tain kinds of work than many pakehas" One more open··minded 

fal;tory manager had taken the trouble to learn the Maori 

language, found out about tribal relationships, and had 

arranged that Maoris 'lrJith tribal authority should also be 

given positions of greater authority in the factory work-

rooms. This, he had found, had been an effective method 

of cutting out problems which could be particularly asso-

ciated with racial traits. Hot one case was found of any 

discrimination between Maori and pakeha in terms of amon~ 

itios, but a common practi.ce in clothing factories was to 

arrange that no two Maori or Island girls should sit next 

door to each other. Tho only case where race had affected 

a locational decision by an entrepreneur vJaS a clothing 

factory in the central core which had docid od to use a pro

posed move to an outer suburb as an excuse for dismissing 

all the Maori and Island workers. This was pro bably an 

extreme case because the firm was particularly race con

scious - on the wage cards the nation~lity of each employee 

was noted, and tho list included New Zoaland~ English, Scots, 

Irish, Australian, Rumanian, Dutch, German, Maori, Raro-
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tongan, Samoan, Fijian, Cook Island and Chinese. 

In most manufacturing trades in the Auckland planning 

area seasonal variations in employment are snBll. But the 

meat works, dairy factories, and fruit and vegetable pre

serving factories shm\! employment flunctuations at various 

times of the year, the total difference, or seasonal 'surge' 

being about 1,800 persons. Each of these trades has slightly 

different regimes. In the meat works localised at Westfield 

the main killing season lasts from November to l'flarch; the 

peak of cattle killings is in May; of sheep in February

March; of lambs in December-January and again in JViarch; of 

calves in August; and of pigs in April. Converted to a 

common unit the actual peak of activity is reached in Jan

uary, and the lowest point in October. The dairy factories 

show a very 01 ight variat ion in the nwnber of vvorkers em

ployed, the peak of production being in November-December 

and the low point in July~August. The fruit and vegetable 

factories are usually concerned with a wide range of food 

products, and only the smaller units concorned with pea 

vining and similar activities are nmch affected, some op

erating only for a two or three month seasono 

Apart from more obvious examples such as bread bakeries 

and newspaper officos only a few firms are concerned with 

nightwork. These t end to be highly capitalised plants 

vvhere it would be uneconomic to allow processes 1 particu

larly those using heat, to be halted. New Zealand Forest 

Products Ltd., for instance, keeps its fibre board plant 
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in operation continuously, the chemical Horks at Otahuhu 

and Onehunga maintain thr8e shift systems along with the 

glass works at Penro se, and the flour mills in the central 

core run ceaseles sly except for annual overhaul s. The staff 

on duty in Auckland factories at night is estimated to number 

less than 400, and these workers are mostly concerned wi th 

overseeing processes rather than handling the manufactured 

products, a task which can be more cheaply undertaken by the 

day shift. At the meat vvorks a special early morning shift 

comes on duty to load refrigerated rail wagons with carcasses 

from the cool stores in order that they can be shifted from 

Westfield to the Auckland waterfront in time for the cargo 

workers who commence work at g a.m. 

While it is not the purpose of this discussion to try 

to place the factors influencing the spatial pattern of manu~ 

facturing in the Auckland planning area in any order of 

importance, it is clear that labour has be en one of the most 

significant during the last decade. It is impossible to 

judge how much locational decisions based, for instance, on 

labour shortage are permanent or are merely temporary ex

pedients, although this aspect is touched upon again in the 

next chapter. 

(iii) 

influence of the supply of materials has be~n discussed al

ready during the analysiS of rail and sea transport. Auck

land factories are concerned with raw or partly fioished 

materials from four sources. These are, firstly, primary 
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product s brought mainly by I' ail from the Auckland provin

cial di stri ct, including livGstock and timber, together with 

South Island crops such as wheat, fruit 1 hops and tobacco, 

minerals such as salt and limestone, and animal products 

such as wool. Secondly, there are raw materials brought in 

from overseas including minerals like phosphate, gypsum and 

sulphur; unprocessed foodcrops such as cocoa beans, unre

fined sugar and wheat; and other vegetable products as, for. 

instance, rubber~ linseed oil and tobacco. Thirdly, from 

overS8as also comes a 111Jide range of semi-manufactured goods 

such as iron, steel and chemicals, and others requiring 

final assembly or proces~:ling as v'Jith motor vehicle parts, 

yarns and newsprint. Finally, there are factories relying 

on other manufacturing 85tH blishment s, usually in t he plan

ning area, and it is more convenient to consider the~;e in 

the later section on industrial linkage. 

'l'here is no marked orientation to natural material sup

plies, apart from the heavy clay industry at l'JevJ Lynn, and 

on the whole the relationship between rail and water borne 

supplies appears to be 0 general one only, with but a few 

notable exceptions such as the meat works, chemical works 

and timber using factories. It is,of course
1 

virtually 

impossible to estimate the proportion of production or 

employment based on each kind of material source, nor is 

this of much significance as local and imported materials 

are used together by the grGat majority of establishments. 

The range for the 'true r secondary industries varies; the 



glass works, using local sand and lime) imports only about 

two per cent in the form of chemicals I whereas other trades 

use practically no local raw materials at all. Exact in-

formation on this subject is difficult to procuro, but onG 

Auckland manufacturer of tvJO well-known pharmaceutical pro-

ducts gave precise data. The percentage cost breakdown is 

shown for these products in Table 6.5
1 

and it is of interest 

to notice that tho single greatest cost item is for New Zea

land-made containers. Unfortunately, no comparable statis-

tics for other industries could be obtained. 

Table 6.5 

Breakdown of Factory Cost of Two Pharl1las:~!-J-c~.~oducts 

(Percentages of Pri ce to 'Wholesaler Only) 

Item 

Raw Mat erials: 

(i) New Zealand orlgln 
(ii) Overseas origin 

Nm'i Zealand made containers 
Direct labour 
Factory overheads 
Administration 
Selling & Distribution 
Advertising 
Manufacturer! s m.1.rk-up 

Produc·t A 

2Q7 
9 Q 1 

25,,0 
50h 
8 .. 7 

10 0 0 
19.1 
17 G It 

2 .. 6 
----
1 00 .. 0 

Product B 

14 e O 

28 0 0 
4.0 
6$6 

10,,0 
1 S o 6 
17.3 

1 .5 
-"''-'-

1 oo.r -_. 
-----------------------_._------

Source: an Auckland manufactUrer 1 1955. 
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The influence of capital on locational decisions has 

also boen touched upon earlier in this chapter e No ~3tatis

tical infornation is published on the geogr;;lphical source 

of manufacturors' capital either for the Auckland provincial 

or employment di strict s, or for the Dominion as a whole. 

Industrial concerns which are subsidiaries of overseas firms 

or were financially affiliated at the time of establishment 

in the planning area, are generally larger both physically 

and in terms of the number of workers employed, and hence 

make loeational decisions based on a more detailed and ex

porienced analysis\~of short and long-term requirements. 

Thero is a tendency for such factor:Le s to be set up in the 

outer suburbs, for example, N.2.. Glass rvicUlufacturors Co .. Pty. 

Ltd. (Australian), Colonial Sugar Hefining Company (Austra'" 

lian) , Lines Broso (N.Z.) Ltd. (British), Hume PipG Co. (I'LZ.) 

Ltd. (Austral:i.an) 1 V • iii • Motors (N .Z.) Ltd. (German), Wrigleys 

(N.Z.) Ltd. (American), Narrow Fabrics Ltd (British) and NoZ. 

Fabrics Ltd (British), but there are also others in the cen

tral business district, including Nestles Food Specialities 

(N.Z.) Ltd. (British), 13erlo5. (NGZ.) LtdG (British), and 

Joseph Lucas (N .Z .. ) Ltd. (British). The position is com-

plicated, however
3 

by the arrangements which some New Zea

land firms have ent fJred. into v'lith overseas firms to manu

facture or process branded products (sometimes with secret 

ingredients sent to this country in bulk) such as I3ycrofts 

Ltd, (with l\:ellogg (Austo) Pty. Ltd~), Butland Industries 

Ltd. (Lea & Perrins Ltd. England), Aulsebrook Ltd. (Huntley 



& Palmers Ltd. England), and many of the larger clothing 

factor ie s. 

Too much emphasis must not be placed on this overseas 

investment because there are many large firms which are be-

lieved to be wholly or almost entirely New Zealand owned, 

for instance Reid New Zealand Rubber Mills Ltd., Ross & 

Glendining Ltd, (clothing), New Zealand Plywood Ltd. and 

Johnston Cardboard Box Co. Ltd. More typically, the New 

Zealand factories were founded with only a few hundred 

pounds of capital and equipment as was the case with vi.H. 

Bond & Co. Ltd., vJhich commenced in 1923 with a staff of 

two; Alex Harvey & Sons Ltd. which was set up in 1886 with 

three workmen, and Childswear Ltdo commencing in 1938 in 

two rooms in Queen Street with a manageress and one girl 

apprentice.. To the existing private and family businesses 

were added others after the Second World vJar assisted by 

servicemen's rehabilitation loans; no geographical break

down is available but in the Dominion as a whole over 

£250,000 has been lent in this way to manufacturing busi

nesses by 1956. 49 

B. Markets 

As is explained in Appendix 4, manufacturers were often 

reluctant or unable to give procise information about the 

extent of their market area. It seems that there are five 

kinds of market which can bo defined, although, of course, 

they are not necessarily mutually exclusive. 

Some enterprises are concerned spatially with a very 
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restricted market area, such as bread bakeries, printeries, 

and custom tailors and these are more or less ubiquitous in 

the central business district and the neighbourhood shopping 

centres. Secondly, there are firms dealing with the Auckland 

area in general (with perhaps a small proportion of their 

sales made outside) like local or daily newspapers, builders' 

woodwork and cabinet making. Sometimes these are set up in 

connection 1;vith a retail outlet "vhich takes most (although by 

no means all) the products. Separate factory premises are 

run in conjunction 1"]i th stores such as Farmers Trading Co. 

Ltd. (printery, and furniture, saddlery and frock factories)>> 

Milne and Choyce Ltd o (clothing), George Court Ltd. (cloth

ing), and J. vliseman (N.Z.) Ltd. (leather goods) ;and these 
\i~l' 

are, almost without exception, in the central business dis-

trict within easy reach of thoir parent organisation. 

Next there are establishnH:';nts nnnufacturing for the nat-

ional market. On the basis of the distribution of population 

these probably sellon average at least one-fifth of their 

products in the planning area, but for the reasons given in 

Chapter 2 the proport ion in fact is likely to be much greater 

- it was stated as much as 75 - 80 per cent in somE) cases. 

Fourthly, a very fevJ concerns are mnufacturing or processing 

for sale overseas or entirely for &3.1e in other parts of the 

country. The meat works are the outstanding examples of the 

former and the chemical works of the latter. There appears 

to be little locational orientation to their main outlets in 

these latter three groups, apart from the general tendency 
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for national-serving industries to be located on the east

ern and southern parts of the isthmus near the main rail 

connect ions. 

Finally there are factorie s which are concerned with 

serving other manufacturing establishments~ but once again 

these are more appropriately discussed in the section which 

follows on industrial linkage. 

There is remarkably little factual evidence available 

on market areas; probably this is due in large measure to 

the extensive use made of wholesale firms \I\]ho take OVGr the 

national distribution of mo.ny manufactured products, and who 

are singularly reluctant to discuss thj.s matter 0 It will be 

recalled that by making aSSl..Jy!Jlptions about the rate of demand 

in the planning area based on its population, an estimate 

was prepared in Chapter 4 Hhich suggests that as illany as half 

the factory workers in the planning area may bo engaged in 

manufacturing products destined to be sent outside its boun

daries; the figure is reduced a little if only the ltruG Y 

secondary industries are considered. 

C. Industrial Linkage 

Two kinds of association can exist between factories -

financial and spatial. Although this study is more concerned 

with the second it is necessary to comment on the locational 

implications of the first. 

Perusal of company registrations makes it clear that the 

financial ties between manufacturing firms themselves, and 
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bet"IGen secondary industry and other acti vi ties, are much 

stronger and more numerous than might be imagined" Some

times this kind of association has become or been made into 

a spatial one also; Nm\l Zealand P1Y"1JOod Ltd, is on the same 

site as Fletcher Holdings Ltd; A.C 010 Plast.ics Pty. Ltd" is 

next door to N.Z. Glass l',lanufacturers Co I> Pty. Ltd.; N.Z. 

Steel Pipe & Tank Coo Ltd., Spiral Welded Pipes (N.Z.) Ltd., 

Steel Tanks & Structures Ltd.~ and Dominion Steel Distri

butors Ltd., are all subsidiaries of Cain Properties Ltd., 

and located together on the same five·-acre site. Others are 

spatially separated but function under the same name, as with 

Dominion rV:otors Ltd. who assemble cars at Newmarket and trucks 

at Mount Wellington, or Bycrofts Ltd. who have a flour mill 

in the central core and a biscuit factory at Otahuhu. More 

often than is realised firms trading under different names 

are, in fact, associated, Buch as Napier Concrete Co. Ltd. 

at Morningside with Amalgamated Brick & Pipe Co .. at New Lynn; 

and Hunter's Peel Ltd 0 , Cab1n Products Ltd", and Restar 

(.t\uck) Ltd., all at Onehunga, with Laught,on Trading Ltd. at 

V.Jestfie Id. 

There appear to be few ca.ses where fi~ancially associated 

firms have more than one factory in the planning area makine 

the same complete product (as explained in the next chapter 

the branch fa ctories of clothing and shoe concerns undertake 

usually part only of the processes), although this is the 

case .,,\lith two factories at Penrose run by the Petrous Tile 

Company, the V'JOrks at Newmarket and Penrose owned by B. & B. 



Concrete Ltd., tho concrete pipe making factories at Pen

rose and Papakura run by Humo Industries Ltd. ~ and the 

premise s of Tho C. & A ~ Odlin Timber and Hardware Co. Ltd. 

at Glen Eden, Ne'lt'Jlnarket, andOtahuhu. Each of these ex-

amples is of a relatively low valued product which bears 

a heavy freight charge. A temporary phase for some firms 

is the running of two factories while one is under develop

ment, a process dolayed perhaps by capital issues control. 

Factories are also sometimes associatod with other 

enterprises outside the planning area. This may be because 

the original factory started in Aucldand and set up complete 

new unit s 01 sewhere (Alex Harvey & Sons atvjeilir:~E£ton) ~ or 

more commonly by firms esta blishod e1 sewhore setting up a 

unit in Auckland (Ross & Glendining from Dunedin~ Wormald 

Bro s. (N.Z.) Ltd 0 from VJellington, Aulso brook & Co G Ltd .. 

from Christchurch and Steelcase Engineering Ltd. from 

Lower Hutt). Only a fow cases are known whore factories 

are vertically combined vvith spatially sc~parated factories 

bolonging to the same organisation but locatod outside the 

planning aroa. Now Zoaland Forest Products Ltd. at Penrose 

receivos rough hewn timber from their own bush mills and 

sawn timber from their plcmt at Einleith, and the l\:auri 

Timbor Company brings timber in from its own forost mills 

to the north and south of the planning area. A concern 

which has carriod out forvvard and backv-Iard vortical, as 

well as horizontal combinations is Fletchor Holdings Ltd.) 

vJlth savJrnills in Rotorua, a plywood factory at Penrose, a 
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marble works at VJestern Reclamation, a st.eel yard at Free= 

mans Bay and residential and general construction companies 

at Auckland and elsevYhere. 

Several forms of industrial linkage which draw firms, 

apparently not financially connected, into spatial associa

tion can be observed in the area. The first of these is 

where a factory makes parts actually incorporated into the 

products of another. Perhaps a classic case of t his has 

taken place at lYlount v"Jellington: Fisher & Paykel Ltd. 

draws.foundry products from Mason & Porter Ltd. next door, 

and sheetmetal pressings from Alex Harvey & Sons Ltd. on 

the opposite side of Mount \Jellington Highway; the longest 

distance any of these parts has to travel is about two 

hundred yards from one factory door to the other. Another 

good example is provided by the close spatial association 

between Joseph Lucas (N.Z.) Ltde (car batteries) and Dom= 
!II' 

inion Motors Ltd. (assembly works) with only a service lane 

between them. No factory is known Which makes all its pro= 

ducts entirely for another so that these very close relation-

ships t end to be tho except ion rather than the rule. 

The second type of assoc ia t ion is the ut ilisat ion 0 f the 

bY~'·product s of one firm by anot her ~ as is th e case with a 

number of factorie s pro cessing portions of carcasses unwanted 

by the meat works for the manufacture of sausage casings, 

glue, tallow, manure and for tanning. Host of these in-

dustries are 10 calis ed in the Vvestfie ld-Onehunga area part-

ly because they themselves are noxious and partly to be 



near the source of' supply. By-products eUso ar e from the 

operat the gaSlAJorks, and Carbonic Ico Ltd", who use 

a cons erably quanttt y of coke 1 is located i.n the Western 

Re ion district a few hundred yards a'way from the re-

torts, and the Domtnion Yoast Company, using liquid ammonia, 

is only a mile di stant 0 Thero are a number of fac-

tories to which scrap is taken from all J:.Brts of the plan~. 

area, and a good illustration of this is provided by 

the ad recovery works at Pikes Point, Onehungao!Norks of 

this kind are seldom associated with anyone factory ( 

though Reid New Zealand Rubber Mills Ltd., runs a recovery 

factory e at hand), but are located where; scrap part s) 

such as rubber and lead~ or other 1AJClStOS) like husks from 

flour J spent hops from brewerios and grindings from 

food ctor s, can be collected and proces into t1. use-

ful produ such as animal food. 

ial association occurs between establi 

ments goods used by: but not incorporated into the 

products of, othar factories. The development of caso, 

crate, c ad board 
1 

b J1' ac , cardboard box and plast 

film the Penrose district is a case in point; 

t act as :p:lckiI1.f; consultants to rl(;[1rby fa 

although, of course, their trc~.do is not entirely 1rJit 

this area. 

supplies t 

and tho 

'rho glass v'1Orks at Penrose, for instance, 

of 1~he Whole Dominion from one plant 

bot tle consumers in the planning area., the 

e manufacturers, are without exception sited some 

n .:; 
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distance away. Included in this category, too, are firms 

making saw benches, presses and other TIl'lchinery, as well 

as special tailor-made products like wire lnctchine guards. 

The fourth kind of geographiccllassociation is between 

factories undertaking special serv:Lces and their l:1ain 

groups of customers. Every firm engElged in various forms 

of photo engraving is loco. ted within the central core near 

the printing vvorks "",1hich use their specialist facilities. 

Similarly at P8l1rOSe there are two firms engaged in electro

plating the small metal parts of nearby concerns: one being 

equipped for 'barrel' plating and the other for 'vat' plat

ing they offer different and therefore specialist facil

ities, even though they happen to be adjacent to one another. 

Summary 

Enough evidence it is hoped has been presented in the 

pre cedi ng pages to demonstrate some of the ffi:.l.ny and varied 

influences which have contributed towards the contemporary 

industrial lay-out of the Auckland planning ar8a. The fact 

that the district is in a state of rapid development in 

some part s, and of re-development in others, that manu

facturers apparently make locational decisions more by 

1 intuition Y than analYSis, that the physical features and 

man-made institutions present rigidities and rnarket imper

fections, all complicate the spatial arrangement in their 

various ways. Yet despit e these hindrances, restrictions 

and obstacles, economic forces have, it seems tended to pro-



duce a pattern VJhich is much less capricious than might 

be supposed in a superficial 8xamination. 

If it can be imagined for the moment that the influ

ences impinging on industrialists can be looked upon one 

by one as they havo been in t his chapter, each can be re

gc:urded as creat ing a 'layer I of factory arrangement super-, 

imposed on some and, in turn, to be superimposed by others. 

In actual practice one factor seldom complotely dominates 

a locational decision, so that the rosulting spatial arrange·· 

ment becomes a series of resultants of forces. 

One particular interplay of locational factors, the 

downtovYn site as against the suburban Site, is to b8 ex

amined in the next chapter. 
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~PTER _L 
THE GROWTH AND DIFFUSION OF l\IA.NUFACTURING IN THE AUCKLAND 

PLliNNING AREA 1937-56 

This chapter is concerned with the examination of the 

diffusion of manufacturing in the Auckland planning area 

during the last two decades. It both draws upon and extends 

the material contained in the previous four chapters~ and, 

at the same time, synthesises the arguments there developed. 

The term 'diffusion' iSUS8d to mean the growth of factory 

industry in one part of tho planning area - the outer zone -

compared with its growth in the inner zono, or central bus

iness district@ The expression 'decentralisation f is some

times used in this same sense, but it has become so widely 

adopted to mean several different processes that it i~j best 

reserved for a particular one alone. This is the decrease 

in the concentration of manufacturing activity in a region 

as a whole in contrast to the larger territory with which it 

is being compared. 1 ThUS, in terms of value added
1
manufact-

uring can be said to be centralising in the Auckland pro

vincial district compared to the North Island of New Zealand 

as a whole, but decentralising from the Auckland employment 

district compared to the provincial district as a who~e. 

The development of manufacturing in a locality within. 

an urban area can take place in three ways» each of which 

in the absence of other information is usually measured in 

terms of the number of factories and of workers they employ. 

In the first place~ during a given period, establishments 



already sited there may grow, or again~ completely new 

enterprises may be set up; or thirdly, factories functioning 

elsewhere in the urban area may move into the locality either 

partly or completely. It is virtually impossible to assign 

an order of importance to these forms of growth even in one 

particular suburb, because of the difficulty of tracing the 

origin and mode of development of each factory. But clearly 

their significance varies in each part of the planning area 

with which this study is concerned. At Onehunga all three 

kinds of growth can be seen, whereas at Mount Wellington, 

with hardly any factories in operation at the beginning of 

this twenty-year period,only the latter two kinds are of 

much importance. 

The discussion in the chapter falls, therefore, into 

two parts. It is necessary to inspect the development of 

existing establishments and of factories new to the planning 

area before turning to the considerat ion of the movement of 

existing ones. It will be readily appreciated that this is 

a convenient simplification of the r8al mode of factory 

expansion: an establishment setting up for the first time 

in the planning area at the beginning of the period under 

review may later shift, and then may increase its staff at 

the new sit e. 

Neither the growth nor the diffusion of manufacturing 

can be analysed as precisely as is desirable because of the 

lack or inadequacy of the records available. Much of the 

basic information collected by the National Employment Ser

vice in the years immediately after the wa?, and later by 
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the Department of Labour and Employment has been destroyed 1 

and the particular form in which it was analysed is of 

little value for intraregional analysis. 

(i) The Gro\vth of Existing ah_q. Location of New Factories 

The only comparative rGcord of factory industry for 

much of these two decades is for tho Auckland provincial 

district rather than the employment or planning areas. The 

inadequacy of this measure can be seen by the comparative 

table of factory statistics by the provincial and employ-

ment districts in section A of Appendix 51 and by reference 

to Figure 31. Some details have, however, been set out in 

Ta ble 7.1 as a general indicat ion of the growth taking place e 

The main inference to be drawn from the different ial rates 

Table 7 .. 1 

Growth of Factory Indu stry in the Auckland Provincial District 

1935/36 - 1956/57 
""."-"-" ... .,,.-""-.-.... ~ .... ,,--........ "'"-.,,--~--

1935/36 1956/57 Percentage 
increase~' 

Number of establishments 1 ,801 3,331 84 .. 9 

Per sons Engaf~ed (males &, 
females) 29,883 64,660 116.4 

Salaries &, wages paid (£000 1 s) 5,063 45,769 222.8 

Cost of materials (£000 1 s) 24,3 22 168,272 146,,9 

Value of output (£000'3) 34,849 256
1 978 163.5 

Value added (£OOO's) 10,527 88,706 201,,6 

~< corrected 1 vJher8 appropriate, for changes in the value 
of money. 

Source: Report on Fac~ory Production 1935/36; Report on 
Industrial Production 1955/57 
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of growth hereby shown, after correction for monetary value 

changes ~ is that the scale of the indi vidual fact:,ory increas-· 

ed both in terms of the number of workers employed and in 

the gross and net value of production. At the same time the 

proportion which wages and salaries formed of the total costs 

of production (measured approximately by the total value of 

output) also increased from 14.5 per cent to 17.0 per cent. 

It is singularly unfortunate that the only statistics 

of the value of industrial production taken out pre-war are 

not comparable with a similar set prepared afterwards. That 

calculated in 1937/3S (see Table A in Appendix 5) refern to 

gross value whereas that tabulated from the 1949/50 censuS 

refers to D2:t value. The sole comparable valuo item is tho 

figure for the total production of the Government Statis ... 

tician's Group IV (the so-called Ytrue Y secondary) indus

tries, which, if allowance is mado for the changes in the 

value of money incr0ased by 99 .. 8 per cent in the Auckland 

"localityll (corresponding more or less with the present em

ployment district) as against only 81.6 per cent in the 

Dominion as a whole. A much less precise guide to the 

changes taking place is the number of factories in operation 

in five groups of indust,ry at these two dat os, set out in 

Table 7.2 belowo Slim though it is, the evidence that the 

total value of production increased rather more than the 

number of establishments between 1937/38 and 1949/50, seems 

to be in keeping with the trend provided by the provincial 

distri ct figures that the scale of operat ions was tending 



to increase. The gross output per establ 

in the Auckland IIlocality!! increased (corrected values) 

from about £25,300 

latter. 

the former date to £34,900 

Table 7.2 

t 

Auckland IILocalitY~_Qh.~n NumQer of FactoriE;:s 

1937/.38-1949/20 Qr9uE IV Industries Only 

Industry Group 1949/50 

The commenc a new statistical series in t 

1951/52 

374-

pre- and post-vJar co ison of individual industries or 

industry groups r t huckland provinc ial district as a 

whole. Furthermore, when allowance is made for monet 

value changes, the new s which comrnenced in 195h/55 

showing the net of production for tvlenty industry 
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groups in the main employment districts dous not yet show 

trends satisfactorily. For the time being this inform-

ation can be used only a s in Figur e 35 to domonstrate the 

importance of industries relative to each other in a given 

year. 

The last remaining source of statistics, therefore, is 

the hc'llf~yearly survey of employment made by the DepartmGnt 

of Labour and Employment 1<IJhich became fully operative by 

April 1947. 2 Although various interindustry coding change~3 

have since taken place the broad groupings used in Figure 

72 probably eliminate most suoh discrepancies between this 

first survey and that of April 1956. Of the to tal increase 

of 9,348 persons re corded for rnanufactur ing codes in the 

Auckland employment area during this decade, general enl3in~ 

eering and vehicle assembly accounted for 27 per cent, cloth

ing, textiles 1 and yarns for 18 per cent, foodstuff~:; and meat 

freezing for 17 per cEmt, and paper and printing for 13 JBr 

cent, leaving one quarter of the increase distributed amongst 

the other groups. Only three, namely tanning, leather goods, 

and jewellery rn;:..lnufacture~ showed an actual docroase amounting 

altogether to 358 persons~ 

The use of tot[->,l figures for each group masks yet another 

change which was taking place in some indu~~trios. While the 

number of males employed in electrical goods manufacture de·~ 

creased slightly the number of females almost doubled; sim

ilarly, in foot'wear manUfacturing there was an actual drop 
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recorded of 62 mal"" 8 but an increase of 184 females ~ and J 

perhaps most strangely of all, the tanneries lost 119 men 

but gained 37 women. With 1,146 out of 2,725# however~ 

it was the clothing and textile industries vvhich absorbed 

most of the women, follovved by foodstuffs and paper products 

manufacturing. 

There were four kinds of new factories starting up in 

the planning area during the period from 1936 to 1956. The 

ubiquitous industries, it must be assumed, grew in proportion 

to the increase in population. Their very nature precluded 

the possibility of much increase in the number of workers per 

establishment; ra ther it '\Iva s t he number of facto ries them= 

selves which increased as population spread further out across 

the isthmus (Figure 69), and the small outlying suburbs gained 

a new lease of life under the impact of the quarter-acre 

'cult f for residential sections. For example; the number of 

bread bakeries increased by nearly 25 per cent betvveen 1946 

and 1956 but the average size remained about the same. vlhile 

the tide of urban development was creating new markets for 

some trades it was taking away the livelihood of others4 

Blacksmiths, farriers and wheelwrights listed in pre-war 

directories have now almost entirely disappeared~ along with 

saddlers and harness manufacturers. 

The growth of 160,000 in the planning area's population 

during these decades led to the establishment of locally

owned and relatively small factories of many kinds. Private 

individuals were tempted to set up in business on their own 
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to try to fulfil the consumer needs of a community which 

was gradually becoming more self-sufficient. The increase 

in turnover caused retail stores to set up their own cloth

ing factories to provide standard and custom-made products. 

In particular, howev~r, there was an increase in the number 

of factories offering services to other industrialists; 

structural steelwork was built to individual requirements, 

machinery, fittings and parts were designed and made, and 

special processes undertaken by such new enterprises. One 

made presses, another handbag frames, another sawbenches, 

others provided packaging services, apparatus and containers, 

and again others moulded plastic parts, electroplated metal or 

provided linotyping facilities. Occasionally, too, firms 

originally conducting import businesses set up manufacturing 

divisions - L.J. Fisher & Coo, for instance, only had a 

sales and technical staff to advise customers about imported 

structural steal and farm machinery but in 1953 started 

building a 27,000 square foot factory of their own at Mount 

Wellington. For the most part, these new enterprises although 

of a kind unfamiliar somot imes to .Auckland were not new indus

trial processes; it was simply a case of the market having 

become large enough, 

There was , thirdly, an increasing incentive for firms 

set up in other parts of New Zealand or exporting nunufactured 

product s here from abro~ld to set up branch or subsidiary 

factories in the Auckland planning area. The names of many 

of these have already been given in the previous chapter. 
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It was a process which had its beginnings in the nineteenth 

century, but gn:lhered momentum during the lat e 'twent ies 

and r.c'1s carr ied on to the present time. The expanding 

market, the effect of import control and the dislocation of 

shipping all contributed to this kind of mOVf)li18nt into the 

planning area. But it is likel y that technical factors 

Were also involved in which New Zealand is still sharing a 

world-'VJide movement .. In many lines of consumer goods there 

has been a change from a fow standardised lines to a wider 

choice of style, colour, and accessories. No longer there-

fore ~ arc such great economies to be obt elined from 111&SS out-

put; instead, the short er runs of product ion and the varied 

inventories which have to be available to conswners on de-

mand, have tcnd8d to incrciC,se the munber of sIlwller' factories, 

and, at the same t irnG, to draw them to tho H;:1rket. The paint 

industry is a good example. The proliforution of colours 

and finishcs has nnde it economically possible and mana

gerially convenient to set up factories at Auckland, as else

,'Vhere, producing relatively short runs of many varieties of 

the same general product. This was true in general terms not 

only of overseas firms but also those in New Zoal[md who found 

this an economic just ifi ca tion for oponing more than one fact ory. 

Finally, again i!1 comrnon with other count,ries
1 

Nevv Zealand 

shared in the progress of tochnology. SOIll~~ firms appeared in 

the planning area~ thereforo, concernud vJith the manufacture 

of nevJ materials such as plClstics and polythene film. Same-

t irnes exist ing firms took up the rnanufactur e of t hose goods 



by creating special sections which were tantamount to new 

ent~rprises - Reid New Zealand Rubber Mills Ik'1.S embarked on 

t he product ion of foam rubber in this vw.y, and Nev'! Zea~ 

land Glass Manufacturers Co. Pty. Ltd. on polythene film. 

Finally, part of the increase of about 105 per cent 

in the number of factorie s in operation betvveen 1937/3F3 

and 1956/57 in the h.uckland employment area is accounted 

for by the creation of branch factories of local 'parent' 

establishments, but this is a rnatter v'lhich is discussed 

more fully later. 

Location of Ne,,,,, Manufacturing 

In Chapter 3 the spatial development of manufacturing in 

the Auckland area was sketched up to 1936, and it v,las there 

pointed out that the general outline of t he future industrial 

geography of the planning area had alre2dy been set dO~'m by 

the out break of the Second INorld uJar. Pro ba bly eighty to 

ninety per cent of the factory labour force had their 'work

benches in the central busine ss distri ct or in the immediate 

suburbs, totalling about 16,500 employees in all. 

The p9. ttern of industrial location over which t he new 

factories were to be superimposed during the t'wo decades at 

present under revievY can be briefly sununarised. While 

the inner area contained the hotch-potch of enterprises which 

had come together over t he years, the outer suburbs were 

relatively deserted. There were, of course, small businesses 

localised at the knots of population which had assembled 

around railway stations and road junctions. There were, too, 



old-established heavy or noxious works still in operation; 

at New Lynn there were several brickyards and a tannery, 

Otahuhu and Onehunga were each 'blessed' with a tannery 

and a chemical wo rks, and at Westfield there was an assembly 

of meat works and a chemical works. ii.t Onehunga there had 

also been a steady accumulation of relatively large New Zea

land-owned factories during the previous sixty years. Indus

trialists had been attracted by the vJbarf ~ the railway, the 

fresh water springs~ the harbour for trade waste disposal, 

and by the labour force. In the borough alone the population 

had reached 11,200 by 1936 - more than say Ashburton in 1956. 

In contrast to this, the nucleation of factories around Pen

rose railway station was only of fifteen years duration. Of 

the eight firms set up here by the end of 1936, three were 

associated with Australian companies, three were new local 

firms, one had moved from Hamilton, and one from the central 

business di strict of Auckland. Here and there largo firms 

had penetrated into predominantly residential suburbs, as 

for example Crittall Metal Windows (N.Zo) Ltd o in Valley Road, 

Mount Eden, in 1923, and N.Z. Wallboards Ltd. in Balmoral 

Road in 1927. 

The next twonty years witnessed the continuing develop

ment of new firms concerned Vliith local and more distant 

markets. In the first place now local community-serving 

factories were started up as market areas were created by 

urban expansion, and these have already been discussed. 

Secondly, new planning area or national-serving factories 



were established; some of the se were attractc;d to existing 

accommodation in the central business district (Childswear 

Ltd.), others went to the more populous suburbs (W.H. Bond 

& Co. to Onehunga in 19L.-3) , and others were attracted by 

large industrial sites near existing factor ies (New Zealand 

Forest Products Ltd. to Penrose in 1941). The groll ing 

residential suburbs usually had to wait until the labour 

force was large enough to be attractive before the main influx 

of factories took placeo but other entrepreneurs took heed 

of the government v s housing developu18n t plans under the 3ta·te 

Advances Corporation Ji.ct 1936, and Statutes Amendment ii.ct 

1936, and set up plants in localities still usod for market 

gardening and farming 0 An enginoering firm bought land 

from a market gardener for £225 per acre in 1938 and built 

a factory knmving U18.t the future labol).r forco \i1loulcl become 

more readily available from hundreds of State housos pla.nned 

for tho vicinity $ 

It is unfortunate t,hat no statistical analysis can be 

made of the rate or typo of development taking place through

out the se t \'cIO decades in val'iouD part s of the planning area 0 

The best that can be done is to j.nspect the record 6.1:' new 

factories registered vJith the Department of Labour and Employ

ment from 19h9 onwards 1 this being the earlie,st data a vail-

able. The employment figure..:: recorded were for each firm 

at the _time ~f..I_~J~is~xat.t?_~ which varios from the time of 

actually commencing production according to the particular 

circumstances. 3 As far as possible all I nevv i factories 
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arising from a chango of address have been eliminated 

from this present analysis J which represent S J therefore 1 

firms actually setting up in the Auckland planning area 

for the first time. Table 7.3 sots out tho results of 

this examination with a differentiation botvv8l:on the inner 

(central business district) and outer zones. (1'he number 

of workers employed in the outer zone factories at the time 

of registration was 2.3 times [Sreater than those in the new 

inner factories, but their average size was smaller, 4.7 

persons as against 5.5. 

Year 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

Total ....... ~_,.:"100 ........ 

Table 7.3 

Rew Factori.es Enter~Inner and ..9utg]:'nm~OIlO§. 

il.uckland Planning Hreq~22.6 

Inner Zone Outer Zone 
--~ .. 4 I>' ----~ 

Workers Factories I/lYorkers Factories 

167 41 711 109 

304 49 580 139 

328 44 870 136 

393 77 675 183 

206 51 4'79 116 

193 30 432 108 

41 11 92 17 

80 7 1 ll-6 27 

--
1 712 I 310 3,985 835 

--
-' 

Inner Zone - central Core & contiguous districts 
Outer Zone - all other districts 

~o~ce: ';lnpublished materialt, Dept. of Labour & Employment, 
Auckland; see Note j. 



The inclusion of all factorie s , irrespective of size rather 

clouds the issue, however, and a more detailed classification 

of ne",) factories ha ving ten or more workers is shown now in 

Table 7.4. Altogether from·the beginning of 1949 to the end 

of 1956 there were 132 such premises registered, of which 

28.8 per cent set up in the inner zono employing 28 .. 3 per 

cent of the 'new Y workers. 

Table 7~4 

Employment by Industry G~oups in New Factories with Ten or 

More Workers ... Auc~~and Planning iI-rea 1949 - 195~ 

Males 

Foodstuffs & Beverages 44 
Clothing & Apparel 60 
Printing & Paper 127 
Engineering,Metalworking 146 
Others 34 

Sub-tot a1. ItII 

Foodstuffs & Beverages 151 
Clothing & Apparol 96 
Printing & Paper 84 
Engineering,IvIetalworking 520 
Others 310 

§£.Q-total 

Grand Total 

h1..°1' 

L. 57..f. 

Females All Workers 

{i} Inner ~ 

7 51 
3 '11 371 

41 168 
35 181 
1 2 46 

!t06 817 

J,j.i) Outer Zone 

134 285 
623 719 

20 104 
23 543 
85 395 

'885 2,O1±2 
L291 2,881 

Units 

3 
17 

6 
9 
3 

l§ 

7 
34 
7 

24 
22 

-------_._-------------------,---_._----

Source: unpublished material~ Dept. of Labour & Employment, 
Auckland, See Note 3. 



The similarity b8t.WGOn tho irmor and outer zones is 3 in 

some respects, remarkable, Just over 12 per cent of all new 

registered premises had ten or more workers in the inner 

area, and the proportion was only a little less, 11 per cent 1 

in the outer arell. Furthermore, the average number of Qnploy

oes per nevi establishment having ten or more workers in tho 

inner zone was 21 .. 7, and in the out or zone 21 .. 5. There are 

some differences to be noticed, and, in particular, although 

the inner zone new fa ctories had as many femalo s as males, 

the rat io vW .. s considerably less in the out er one. Overall. 

it was the clothing and engineering trades which together 

accounted for threo .. -fifths of the persons employod Clt the 

time of registrat ion. 

Sone of tho'::io new factories have, of course ~ since 

closed (or at least the promises have beon t nlwn over by 

other concorns), and oth8rs have grown or declined. A com

parison of tho number of employees on the combined payrolls 

of these 132 fDctories when they were rogisterod and B.t 

February 1956 shows that of those in the inner areo. twelve 

are no longer in existence, one had mOV8d to the suburbs~ 

and the remaining t",entyoqfour had increased their staffs by 

75 per cent.4 In the outer zone, seventoen were no longer 

operating, one had chcmged premises, and the remaining seventy

four had payrolls greater by only 44 per cont. For each indus

try group the same differential of growth rates can b8 ob

served; in the clothing trades, for instance, it is 35 per 

c€mt in the inner area and only 22 per cent outside it o. 
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This variation in incremonts cannot be put down to 

the fact that the outer zone factories start off with a 

larger workstaff because the average sizG has been shown 

to be nearly identical in ea.ch area. The most likely ex

planation of this is that nev) inner zone factories tend 

to grow by using extra inputs of labour, in trades in which 

there is little mechanisation or others where there is us

ually no room for ffi3.chinory in the inadequate central prem= 

ises. In contrast growth is achieved in the outer area 

only partly tl1rough extra labour inputs and partly through 

the provision of more capital equipment. On the basis of 

the frugal inforwation available this can be put forward 

only as a suggestion rather than in any sense a proven fact. 

More evidence on this point will be presented at a more con

venient place later in the chapter. 

It is against this background~ necessarily sketchy, that 

the third diffusional process can now be viewed. 

(ii) The Deconcentration of IVIo.nufE'..cturing 

The term Ideconcentration l is used here to cover the 

various "'Jays in ,l/hich exist in..E firms have ado..pt ed t hemsel ves 

institutionally~ technically, and, in particulnr, spaTially 

within the planning area during the twenty year period from 

1937 to 19564 Deconcentration it should be understood then 

is a particular form of the general process of diffusion of 

manufacturing. 5 

Deconcontration has taken place in tllree ways in tho 



Auckland area, each of which was fundamentally an attempt 

to meet increasing demands for manufactured goods. In 

each case movement has taken place but in a different form. 

Only management and capital move in the first case, the job 

alone moves in the second, and the whole manufacturing part 

of an enterprise moves in the third. Each is discussed now 

in turn. 

A relatively few manufacturers have met the increase in 

demand for their products by opening a new factory making 

goods almost identical to those fabricated by their existing 

establishment elsewhere in the planning area~ The important 

point is that the productive units are in both cases more or 

less self-contained, and the movement therefore is not of 

materials and manpovJer but of capital, management, and tech

nical 1 know-ho'i'! I. Appar ently for certain kinds of manu

facturing, such as canister and concrete block making, it is 

more convenient tome et demand in this "Vvay than to extend the 

existing factory. There appears to be in such industries a 

certain optimum size of productive unit, and hence technically 

it is possible, and economically it is convenient to create 

a completely nevJ unit e There is also the advantage that each 

can specialise in slightly different grades, qualities or 

sizes of the same general product. As the size of the "y,;hole 

enterprise is usually not very large it is more economical 

to retain the Hain office and sales staff at the origi;J.c:~l 

factory, or to move it bodily perhaps to better quarters at 

the new one. 



There are not very many example s of. this fo I'm of de

concentration in the j~uckland planning L1ren~ but most of 

those known to the writc.')r helve hild the original f~:.ctory in 

the centrnl business district nnd the nevI} one out in the 

suburbs. Such a firm is Bo & B. Concrete which opened a 

new factory at Penrose in 1937, and a litt.le In tel' another 

at Three Kings (Mount Roskill), while still operat ing their 

original works in Newmarket. 

In the short run a rather larg0r number of firms IYlc'ly 

appenr to be adopting the same policy.. The intention of llil 

enterprise may be to move completely from the central bus

iness district to the outer zone, but this process sometimes 

tnkes time and mtty be prolonged (twenty yoCtrs in one parti

cular instance) by c apitnl restrictions or building controls, 

vJhich prevent tho more rr1.pid ext cmsion of the suburban fnc

tory to the pliillDcd size. In the long run, therefore, this 

type of shift resolves itself into the third kind to be dis

cussed later. ~lex. Harvey & Sons Ltd. (cnnisters 1 sheet

metal workers), 8lld Mason & Porter Ltd. (founding) are both 

divided in this "'JD.Y betweon the central businoss district and 

Mount Wellington o 

The second form which deconcentration has taken is the 

movement of jobs from a 'pnrent' fnctory to branch factories 

in the suburbs. It differs from the first category in that 

the parent factory undertakes as a ru.le the more difficult 

or skilled process8s, leaving only the simpler, more repetitive 

operations to the branches. These should in most cases be 



called suburban workrooms for they are usually little more 

than sections of a larger factory separated spatially from 

it. Instead of a troDey moving the rnntorials into the 

section they are brought~ by van, inst()J.d of the wage clerk 

walking in he arrives by car, and instead of a section loader 

there is a manager(ess) with rnther greater but still limited 

responsibili ties. The exact organisat ion varie;3 in det3.il, 

of course 1 with each ent erprise. 

This form of deconcentration is essent ially a feature of 

the pnrent factories of the central business district. In 

1956 at least twenty-five clothing and footwear factories 

had spreud part of their workstaff in this way, and only 

seven of these did not have a main factory operating in the 

inne:c zone. Table 705 points up the fact that in both these 

trades the average mnin factory is much larger than the aver

age branch factory, and employs a considerably greater ratio 

of male staff. In the 20 branch fC1.ctories associ.ated with 

18 firms operating n main factory located in the centrnl 

business district (excluding four branch factories also 

located in the inner zono) arc; employed 590 femnles 8.nd l/-2 

males. By the usu of this workroom system the inner core 

firms ha ve been a ble to decant about one-third of their jobs 

into t he resident ial suburbs" 

In the caso of every firm interviewed spokesmen gave 

the reason for originally starting these workrooms as short~ 

age of labour in the immediate postwar years closely asso..., 

cie.ted with shortCtge of nccorrunodo.tion. Twenty-seven of the 
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thirty-two branch factories in operation in 1956 were at 

loast four miles from the central business district~ and 

in nearly every caso the site chosen wns at, or within a 

few hundred yards of a local shopping centre.. The objective 

in each case was to find a pool of labour as yet unexploited 

by other enterprises, and hence the suburbs chosen ranged 

from Browns Bay and Mc'1.irangi Bay in the north, Henderson and 

Glen Eden in the west~ Panmure in the east, and Papakura in 

the south. In tho case of Holeproof Ltd. a workroom has been 

set up on VJaiheke Island twel vo miles out in the Hauraki Gulf. 

Table 7 .. 5 

Main & Branch Factories~ratiI?:g in Cl~n.g & Footwear Trades 

Auckland Pl~ni!!fi llI'Oa .1956 

Main Fo.ctories 

Number 
Number of ~mployees 
Average no .. per factory 
Ratio - fomales to each male 

Branch Factories 

Number 
Number of employees 
Average no. per factory 
Ratio - females to each male 

19 
1,230 

65 
3 0 8 

26 
898 

35 
12.6 

6 
452 
75 

0.7 

7 
110 

16 
14.9 

--_._--------------
Note - Holeproof (N.Z ~) Ltd., being an exceptionally large 

concern is excluded, both main and branch factories. 

Source: unpublished reoords of the Department of Labour & 
Employment, February~ 1956. 

The accownodation used for these suburban satellites varies 

from well-appointe~ specially built premises to tumble-down, 
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wooden houses, and this contrast; has alreCldy been illus

trated in Plates 19 and 20 in Chapter 5. 

The plans for these suburban subsidiaries seem to bo 

of three kinds. SOIne spokosmen made it cl ear t hat it was to 

be a long term arrcmgoment, it was convcmient I they sllid l 

not to have to extend the filc:tin factory in the central bus

iness district, and the extra costs involved in sending 

materials, produ cts, mechanics and manu.gement to and fro 

'\'Jas bnlanced by the moro efficient and stable lo.bour force 

they associated "lith the outer suburbs. Others intond to 

build up ono of the branch factorie,s and to con vert it in 

time to the rnr:lin or only production unit as so on as building 

and capitn.l issue permits come to hand. Others spokE) of the 

intention to bring back operations under one roof in the cen

tral businoss district e.s soon as labour becomes more readily 

available. Two represent Cltives indicat ed thJ.t they regarded 

the facility with "\<Ilhich brEUlch workroorn~, could be closed down 

as a useful 'buffer' against any decline in salE)3 due to 

government policy or increasing competition, and onE) wont so 

far as to suggest that the threat to close la factory' could 

be used much more Cldvc:mtageously to influence tho government 

than 8. threat to reduce tho staff of the main factory by a 

similar amount G 

The third form yvhich doconcentration tokes is the romoval 

of the manuf[tcturing side of a business from one locality to 

another. Shifts of this kind ha vo been COlllillon to tho Auck

land district from the early days of colonisation, and many 
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examples were given in Ch~pter 3. 

The only reasonrtbly complete record of such movements 1 

however, wc\.s started ,-lfter 19h9 by the Depo.rtment of Labour 

and Employment. Unfortunately each entry contains simply 

the name of the firm 2nd the old [md nm\] c\ddresses, but no 

note of the number of employees at Vn(;; time of removE'll. 

Excluding changes 'ljvhich nay be more properly described under 

the previous two kinds of deconcentr[ltion~ n totnl of 31ts 

chc'i.nges of location \'Jere listed betvJeen the beginning of 

1950 and the end of 1956. It r:light be expect ad that the 

SlTh'lll size of many unit s, and the lightne ss of the raw rna t-

erials, equipment and pro ducts ri1C1.de would lend to cons ider

able flexibilitYe Indeed it vlOuld no t be pr essing an analogy 

too far to suggest that there is little more involved in per-

haps tvyo .. thirds of these locational shifts than 2. change of 

houses by a family. They can be classifisd as follows: 

l.. Intrazonal 

(i) Moves within the in.."18r zone - 99 f8.ctories 
(ii) Moves vvithin the outer: zone - 119 f\:~ctories 

B. fnterzona1. 

(iii) Moves frol";1 the outer to the i1"' .... '1or zona ... 
(iv) Moves from the inner to the outer zone -

27 factories 
73 factories 

The l't1:'lin kind of shift is intrClzonal - e,c count:ing for 

seven out of every ten moves. The distance most firms move 

in the outer zone is usually not very grout, the new prem

ises in the great bulk of the cases being in the same gen-

eral locality. In tho inner zone the actual distances tra-
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velled are, of course, even less, sometimes involving a 

removal into another buildj.ng in the ~~3amc The 

number of moves is greater than the number of rms in-

volved; some enterprises have made two, three and even 

four shifts in one case during tho period 

The one hundred interzonal moves have belm analysed in 

greater detail in Table 7 .. 6. The employment e fori 1956~ 

shown in the right hand colul1ll1s, has been for factor·· 

ies currently in operation at the tnewf address. s no 

more than subject the PLQ~~_ payroll strength to ion, 

but is not intended as evidence of a relationship between the 

process of movement and the number or sex of the workers. 

focuses attention on the greater virility of 

out of the inner zono, only 22 per cent which were no 

longer operating in 1956~ as against those shift 

inner zone, 41 per cent of which had di sappeared 

from this or any other part of tho planning area. 

Mov~nents from the Inner to the Outer Zone 

Of particular significance is the movement of ctur-

i.ng activities from the centr;tl business di strict to the outer 

suburbs, and this has been a noteworthy feature of t Auck~ 

land planninf~ area during, in particular, tho 

five years. 

One of the earliest examples (if not the 

twenty-

st) was t 

move made by MacEwans J.liIachinory Ltd Q from Froemans to 

PG~lrOSe in 1931, and it will be recalled from Chapter 3 that 
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Table 7 .. 6 

Established_F'actorie s" Relocating Into &, Out of tho Inner Zone 

Auckland Planning i.rea 1950 - 1956 

Number of factories 

Q!.QEE§. Moving Operc.:..ting Males es l\,verage 
1956 r unit 

Ci) _Moving In 

Foodstuffs &, 
Beverages 2 2 

Clothing &, 
9 10 S'.5 

Textiles 15 7 42 91 19,,0 
Woodworking 1 1 2 3 5.0 
Engineering &, Ivletal 

Products 5 3 5 4 3.0 
Others 4 3 9 7 5,,3 

27 16 67 115 11 04 

Foodstuffs & 
Beverages 6 6 63 41 17 .. 3 

Clothing &, 
16 Textiles 23 97 290 24.2 

Woodworking 12 11 120 16 1204 
Engineering &, :Motal 

Products 22 19 1101 86 62.4 
Others 10 5 28 1 1 7 .. 8 

Tota~ 73 57 1409 454 32 .. 7 

Source: unpublished mat erial, Dept 0 of Labour &, Employment, 
Auckland 

it was about this time that the raihv ""lagon repair work-

shops were moved from Nev.rmarkot to Otahuhu. Some further 
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examples i'lill hGlp to demonstrate the wide range of .I'.rades 

and suburbs involved. T1J.l1nor Trailers Ltds moved from Nev1i' 

North Road to Penrose in 1938, and Johnston Cardboard Box Ltd. 

followed suit from downtown t.he following year. Mason &. 

Porter Ltd. built a new foundry at Mount Wellington just be

fore the outbreak of war, and ]vIono Containers (N .Z.) Ltd. 

moved to this district from Freemans Bay in 1947, followed 

by Alex. Harvey & Sons Ltd. from the centrell core in the early 

f fifties, and Fisher &. PElykel Ltd. in 1956. Bycroft Ltd. 

shifted their bis cuit factory from the etOmtral core to Otahuhu 

in 195J J H.J. Ryan Ltd .. moved a Inwnmower f[~ctory to Mount 

Roskill from Freemans Bay in 1955, M~J. Hooper Ltd. transferred 

their farm machinery fact.ory from the central core to Hender= 

son in 1956 and California Productions Lt.de moved out to New 

Lynn the sallie year. 

The exact form th~lt the shift takes varies from firm to 

firm. Some enterprises move completely, others leave behind 

a warohouse or a small service depot, others again leave their 

office i}nU sales staff. 'Tho extent to Which it is vlOrthwhile 

for a firm to sepc..ratc parts of its organisat.ion vnries con

siderably; the 1i p acket of funct ions 11, ns Haig6 neatly termed 

it, may be closely or loosely ti od. For [l small-scale ont or

prise the difficulties of co-ordination and control may be so 

great thn t it be come s [1, que st ion of moving nIl or none. In 

some cases wher€) the selle and distri but ion of a product has 

been placed in the fr'Ulds of anothor orgcmisi'Jtion the p'lcket 

of functions has J in effect 1 already been untied. The 
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delegation of this part of a firms! affairs to n specialist 

wholesalinG concern wi th premises in the central business 

district, partly explnins why somo manufacturing entorprisos 

may appear to lO[lve tho d.O"~ntown area complet ely; in actual 

fact they still retain [l 'stDke' in a downtown office even 

if it is only (m indirect one. In con trast, the sales staff 

may be supplying a firm's own retC1.il out let s or those serv

ed by a number of compotitors, and it is more convenient to 

be able to deal with enquiries or complaints rapidly tmd 

efficiently. 'rhis is illustrat ed by the special fitting 

rooms maint ained by foundnt ion garment manufacturors, usually 

at their main contral business district fQctory, to train 

shop as sistant s em d to advi se customers unable to obtain 

satisfaction <J.t the downtown retail outlets. Rather diff-

erent from these semi-advisory services are the downtown 

showrooms which are deemed essential by some trades. Two 

of the three 111.:'li11. tanneries in the planning nreQ have large 

showrooms in tho ccmtrrtl core nt which the shoe manufacturers 1 

at le2~st !L;.lf of 'whom havo factorios loss than a mile away, 

are able to pick and choose their requirements. 

A number of perhaps loss obvious reasons have been given 

by l11:'1.nufacturers for retaining contrally 10 cated offices. It 

is said that office girls, as against the average factory 

girl, are more interested in the kind of lunch-hour shopping 

expeditions c:md evening social life only a vailab1e in the 

central core. To keep its office girls one firm at Parnell, 

fn:r eX.'1mple, Wi8 l. ... unn:i.ng a ear service in 1955 from the fac-
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tory to Quean Street - only a mile away - at the beginning 

and end of each lunch-hour. Others said that it was desir

able to keep the office neCl.r the university because young 

executivos undertCl.king part-time study try to obtain employment 

close at hand in order to attend lectures before and after 

work. Then there are a whole series of miscellaneous advan~ 

tages; proximity to advertising agencies, laWyers, bankers 

were all Cited, as well as the ability to hear trade gossip. 

Taken together it is clear that these Y face··to-face Y 

functions still exert a considerable pull on industrialists, 

and this is borne out by the fact tn2t of 43 concerns each 

now employing at least 25 persons, which are known by the 

writer to ha ve moved their manufacturing divisions from the 

central business district during the past two decades, only 

5 do not appear to have retained any direct or indirect 

stake in the central core. Business arrang~lents are so 

hopelessly intermingled that it is quite possible that these 

fi ve may in fact be co nn ected in some way or other to down

town commercial cLCti vit y G 

In turning now to the movement of the m~nufacturing 

fUnctions themselves (with or without the romainder of the 

'packet I) it must be pointed out that any analysis which 

attempts to classify and categorise tho nnny influences which 

impinge on an industrialist,culminating in a final decision 

to move,is likely to be vulnerable .. This decision-making 

process is complex in the extreme and hardly as rational as 

some \'JY'it ers would appear to imagine. Furthermore, spokes-



men of most of tho firms who were approachod had their 

docision-making process and their rat ionalisat ion s after 

tho event hopelessly int erminglod in their minds. The 

stop ro ving beei1 tnken it wns clenr t hnt the advantages 

of the ne .. v sit e 1'Jere being emphasised while tho disndvan

tagos of the central business district were being exagger-

ated. Only one industrialist W[',s caught Yon tho hop f, so 

to speak, ond his opinions were highly colour ed by the ex

pected advantagos of his new fCtctory, into tho design of 

'''ihich h;:~d buen incorporated mcmy of his 0"Wl1 pet ielons .. 

It is useful, nevortheless, to try to elraw up an in

ventory of the advantages emd diso.dvantages of downtown and 

outer suburban locD.tions suggested by spokesmen in the .i-.uck

land planning aroa. This is the kind of bo.leU1ce sheet which 

industrialist s themsol ves draw up, t hough usually in a some

what sub-conscious way. 

The main disadvantages of an inner zone site (what Colby 7 

called the "uprooting m ndit ions U ) nre six in number. The 

most importnnt by far in the Auckland area is the lack of 

space, and this was citod as tho primary ronson for movement 

in all but two of tho twenty-threo firms interviewed Which 

had shifted since 1939. Tho noed for more space arises in 

three ways, of which the most obvious is the incroasing de

mand for n pro duct e Up to Ct point, of cour se, output can be 

incroased by usinr: existing plant more efficiently or for a 

greater number of hours. This latter method clppcals to in

dustrial ist s only up to the point where overtimo wage rates 
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become~ in their estimation) excessive. Sooner or later 

the space or extra space for plant and workbenches remains 

adequatu no longer. But at the same time two other changes 

have taken place, one technical the other social. 

The techniques of manufacturing have undergonG radical 

changes in New ZGaland during the last tvw decades, follow

ing similar development overseas. The emphasis is no longer 

on what can be called 'batch' production, but it is now on 

'continuous' production. Tho desirable internal arrangement 

of a factory has become one in which workers and machines 

are static and the materials are arranged to flow from one 

process to the next. To achieve this, single stori8d build

ings are preferred where cranes and rails can move goods at 

ceiling level and conveyor belts and fork lift trucks can 

shift materials a bout t he floor. 

Tho social change increasing the pressure on space is 

the demand for adequCl.te vvorking condit ion.s for employees. 

In sum the lunchroom, toilets, locker accommodation, first 

aid, and other facilit ie s total up to several thousand square 

feet in a factory of even fifty employees) particul9.rly if 

both males and female s have to be catered for. The minimum 

standards for such amenities are laid down by la\'J, and the 

kind of pressurG which can be exerted on industrialists not 

conforming to these is well illustrated in Appondix 6, where 

it will be noted that even the minimum dimensions of each 

locker are set out. 

To increase floor space horizontally in the central 



business district is usually not possible (becClu:3e of 

neighbouring properties), or may not be permitted (because 

of zoning ordinances), nnd is economiccllly unsound because 

of the high vQlue or co at of downtown sit es. Building up

wilrds mCl.Y bo possible within the limits of loci11 :mthority 

bye-laws, but it is an expensive operation Ir£ide more 50 by 

the fo. ct that the i\.uc leland City Counc il and the Newmarket 

Borough Council both insist on the use of perIna.nent materials. 

More important 1 howevor, is that it is exactly contrary to 

the horizontal Gxpansion dOTIlnnded by more officient tech-· 

niques of pr oduct ion Q 

The second disadvantage of central business district 

locations is roally an extension of the first e Evon if con

siderations of space are left aside, city buildings are in-

adequate to contain the changing teChniques. The growing 

complexity of rnetahJorking machinery and its increasing 

Weight lim:it the internal arrangement of proce~;ses because 

of unsafe floor loading or lovv headroom, As a result mach

inas and proces~Jes ha vo to be set out higgledy-pigeledy 

irrespective oi' the availability of actual space" While the 

changing ravv mater:ials and products have brought into use 

acids 1 chemicals, and sprays, with the pro blom of "vasto dis

posal, new techniques are sometimes no:isy or dusty and 

create problems of nuisance to neighbours" Obviously it is 

difficult, if not impossible, to shape existing buildings 

around new processes, and the reverse process adds to costs 

and inefficiencies 0 In rented accommodation the amount of 



construction or reconstruction possible is usually severely 

limited, and such factors as inadequate or faulty electric 

wiring systems may add to the dissatisfaction of an entre-

preneur. Even poor sound insulation vJaS mentioned by one 

spokesman above the vibration of Some seventy smving machines 

on the floor above. 

Thirdly, problems created by the overcrowded city streets 

were mentioned several times as an unsatisfactory condition. 

Trl::.cks not only take time to thread their v~ay from place to 

place, but narrmv alleyways or inadequate dispatch bays pre"~ 

vent the rapid handling of raw materials and products. The 

effect of this is nude even more serious by the number of 

extra journeys forced on manufacturers by inadequate storage 

space. Warehouse space is at a premium in the central bus .. 

iness district, and as a result manufacturers have taken over 

church halls, houses and shops in the inner suburbs to place 

in them caches of raw materials (cloth), and products (refrig

erators, radios~ footwear). This aspect of transport becomes, 

then~ partly a function of the lack of space and handling fac

ilities (although it must be noted that subl-U'ban factories 

have adopted the same practice to some extent), and partly 

of the extra time taken over each trip. 

Labour, in the fourth place, was mentioned only once as 

being the prime reason for relocation from the central bus~ 

iness district, and this was the case of the errtrepreneur 

mentioned in the previous chapter who wanted to make this 

an excuse for S3.GIdng the IVlaoI'is and Islanders on his payroll. 
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In a sense this again was an outcome of the lack of space a 

for palceha girls vwre not willing to "vork in the dingy» al

most slum-like conditions provided. It ViaS thought, in other 

cases, that labour in the inner zone v'!aS le ss firmly rooted 

than is desirable~ partly as a result of the large number of 

unattached people living in dOi'Jntovln boarding houses (young 

people on working holidays, ne1tdy-arri ved immigrant s J and 

even ships! deserters) who try to find work nearby. The 

wide spread of residences of the workstaff typical of most 

inner zone factories also, it was said, hindered attempts to 

build up out of hours social activities which are intended, 

basically, to infuse a community of interest in the enter

prise. 

Fifthly, only one industrialist ment ioned environment 

as being of part icular importance, and it seGmed to rank in 

his mind as almost of equal importance to considerations of 

extra space. Located originally in Freemans Bay he decided 

eventually to give up the unequal struggle against the window

smashing acti vitios of maurauding gangs of youngsters and move I 

in his words, lIto a more civilised part of the ist hrl11~S Ii. Other 

spokesmen pointed out that the proximity of numerous hotels 

in the inner zone 1tJere too great a t ernptation for some of the 

less consciencticm s employees, a.nd While few vvould return from 

lunch intoxicated (\II]hich VJOuld mean instant dismissal in most 

factories), some were less quick and capable than fast-moving 

machinery or teamv.Jork demanded. In the former case serious 

accidents became more liable, and in the latter the output of 
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a -whole section, not merely the individual concerned, could 

be slowed down e 

Finally, there -were a variety of miscellaneous reasons 

given as disadvantages of continued operation downtown. One 

of these was the fact that the movement of factories making 

parts or others rendering particular services had moved away, 

and it then be came inc·onvenient to be spat ially separated 

from them. Some spokesmen, too, talked of the high overheads 

crsated by increasing land values 1 but i·t was hard to recon

cile this with the proposed or existing use of part or all the 

old downtown premises for storage, surely a less intensive 

use of land than l11anuf acturing. 

On the other side of the balance sheet there are some 

advantages of an inner zone site, and it is clear that the 

smaller the enterprise the more important these become. In 

the short run, for example, it is convenient for a firm to 

be able to rent premises, either until more capital has been 

accumulated, or until the market for a new product has been 

tested. Furtherm()~e, services of various kinds can be ob

tained from specialist firms, such as electroplating metal, 

pressing clothing, which are usually not so readily avail-

ablo in the outer suburbs. Advantages of this kind were 

stressed more of ton by those firms large enough to require 

only part-time assistance from other firms (plan printing, 

carrier servic es) or' who woro in :tact passing on the costs of 

expensive city space by carrying only week to week stocks of 

materials and products. 
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The advantages of the outer suburbs, on the other hand, 

increase in dir ect I' elati on ship to the s il!;8 of the firrri 0 In 

particular space is available for an efficient arrangement 

of the factory, facilities can be provided for workers, and 

the surroundir..g part of the site can be used for handling 

goods, storage, vehic 18 maintenance, car parking, and by thE:! 

more consc ient ious for the pro vis ion of law::s, t ennis courts 

and a generally ple8.sw'1t environment. 'The kind of change 

which manufact1..1Y ers plan for is seen by the case of Cl firm 

operating both factory and office originally on the tilird 

and fourth floor s of a buildin.g in the cent ral cort:) in a 

space of 29,000 square feet. The new factory is on a site 

of 9 acres, the present juilding mec~\sures 75,600 square feet, 

and planned 8xc r,msions '.'iill brinG it to ;.1 size 0::: ~170,OOO 

square feet on one :Level, to gether vlith E.<. separat,e ti-.ree·· 

storey office block of 15,000 square feet. 

ing is thus 2.6 tililes larger than the city premises and tho 

extensions over a period of years '"Jill eventually bring it to 

a size 6.4 times great er in terms of floor C)pace alone. ;,11.

other illustration of the rate at vvhich e:x"tra floor spaco 

may be required is provided by a cardboard box firm VJhich 

commenced operations in city premises of 4,000 square feet, 

two years later mov-ed to an g,OOO square foot factory ill. 

the suburbs and 1'I1 ithin four y,-ars had r::.ade three extensionl3 

bringing the total t.o 38,000 squ0.re feet, or 9.5 '\:.1.;ll83 great-~ 

er than the space used six years previously .. 

Almost all the advantages of the out or zone locations 
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were the completo reverse of the disadvantages of downtown 

locations. Apart from the better lhousekeeping 1 which can 

be introduced as a result of greater space, into the actual 

construction of new prmises can be incorporated latest tech

nical devices. One English subsidiary buj_lt a new factory 

in 1947 but eight years later it was con sidered outmoded by 

the parent company. Plans viere drawn up for a new plant, and 

work on it had actually started v~hen a nmi process came to 

light overseas. Construct ion operat ions v.Jere called to a 

halt, the parent organisation amended the plans and building 

commenced again six months later. 

The labour force tend,s to be much more stable and more 

reliable, part icularly a[:, some firms make it a policy to 

employ only 10 cal job nppJica.nt s - a rule they were unable 

to apply downtown e As a ~:;idelight to the vJhole process of 

the diffusion of urban activitieG, two manu.facturers vievved 

-;dth apprehension the gr[mting of suburban hotel licences 

to premises nearby. It has been found possible by some of 

these firms to establish ,sports club[~, IJnd social activities 

are better attended because the factory is neaT enough to 

the resident ial neighbourhood. One Gnt erprise had, in fact J 

permitted and encouraged the conversion of an old house on 

the propert y to be con vertod into self~·contained club 

rooms. 

The local authorities in the suburbs are said to he 

more lenient than those in the central business district in 

the application of building bye-laws and zoning ordinances. 
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To a certain eJ~ent, too, if an entorprise is big enough 

it can IplayY the local authority, VJhich would normally 

be reluctant to see an investment of this kind slip from 

its rating list onto that of another torritorial authority. 

The disadvantagos of the outer zone as a location for 

manufacturing decrease the bigber the si ze of the firm. A 

large concern nny havo enough work to operate a wide range 

of specialist services of it sown, henc e achie ving economies 

of scale. On the other hand, a smaller firm may "have to 

choose between setting up sections which it canrwt utilise 

fully, or continue to buy the services of specialists \lIJho 

may have been left behind downtown. For a small firm, too, 

the packet of functions may have to be split open before the 

enterprise is TIuture enough, or altarnatively, if the packet 

has been maintained intac'ti, the lack of a dOl,vntown office may 

put it at a serious disadvantage with it s bigger competitors. 

The most serious disadvantage, at, least in the short 

run, brought about by thG movement of manufacturing to the 

periphery from tho central business district, seoms to be 

that the vJOrker~rGsidence relationship with tho downtown 

site is completGly disrupted. Tho point is a simple one, 

but it does not seem to have boen realised, or at least 

act ed upon, by the passenger tran sport authoritie s. The 

sGrvices available are almost all based on the original 

scheme that people VJould wish to travel into the central 

business dis"t:.rict in the morning and back again to thG sub

urbs at night 0 But the diffusion of manufacturing (and, of 
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course, other activities) into the suburbs requires not 

only this radial sGrvice but a more varied one as welle 

This can be st be illustr8.t ed by on exarnple a factory 

originally located at the central core drev~ about 50 members 

of its workstaff ik\):-h the 1tJestern suburbs (Mount Albert, Avon

dale, New Lynn, Henderson etc.) an average distance away of 

about six miles. It then moved to Mount Wellington l a straight

line distance fro!,1 say NevJ Lynn of seven miles, but as no cir ... 

cumferential or cross-country service was available (or still 

is in 1956) 12 workers found new jobs (a loss to the firm of 

£60 - £70 per worker replacod), 30 travel by private car (a 

loss of revenue to public transport 2nd. extra road congestion), 

3 spend over tvJO hour s a day tra vell ing to ifwrk on t 1/iO sep

arate company's routes via the central core (a loss of health 

and efficiency), and the rest cycls a Previously only about 

12 of these workers used private transport for the journey 

to work .. There is unfortunately no space to detail it here, 

but there is enough evidence to sugg::3st that if more private 

cars are being used for the journey to v~ork it is at least 

partly becaus e of the lack of a more diffused public passen

ger transport servic e, and this is, in turn, partly the cause 

of the heavy losses be ing incux'red by public transport in the 

planning area. A fantastic comrrrunity waste is being created, 

to cite but one instance alone, by the la ck of any single 

regular passenger service crossing the Great South Road. 

The at,ti tude of manufacturers to this trar:.sport problem 

varies; some have r-u.n a private service for a ye8.r or so to 



allow workers to re-orientate themselves to the new location 

of their workplace, and others have ·continued to run such a 

servic e for a number of years 0 Others have made arrange . .., 

ments with tra.nsport companies for buses to be diverted off 

the regular passenger routes and call at the factory (such 

as Fisher & Paykel Ltd .. at Mount Well ington), but almost 

without exception those bus loads must still, under the seg

mented zoning monopoly arrangement fostered by the trans~ 

port Licensing Authority and jealously guarded by each in

dividual company~ run along radial routes towards the central 

business district. 

These 1 then~ are some of the centrifugal and centripetal 

forces influencing i:nclustrialists. In each ca se the part ic

ular set of prossures or persua::dons will be slightly dif-

ferent from at hoI's. Superimposed on this pattern there are, 

too, illogical decisions which depend on ""hims of human 

nature; one entroprenour appeared to be more conc erned to 

move his factory near his suburban bowling green than any 

considered rationalisation of other economic forces. Some

times, an industrial concern may be able to resist economic 

or local authority pressures, and a case in point is the 

legal astuteness af a bacon factory which has been able ta 

consolidate operat ions in an area pro po sed far residences in 

Freemans Bay. 

Conclusion 

This closer analysis of central business district and sub

urban loeational forces provides a basis for a wider view of 



the spatial arrangement of manufacturing in the Auckland 

planning area. If it be alloHed for the 1:10men t that 

firms having less than 5 workers are relatively ubiquitous 

throughout the planning area and therefore tend to cloud 

the issue, the diffEJrences in the size of all other fac

tories in the il1.ner and outer zones can be compared as in 

Table '7.'7 

Sizes of Factories Hith Six or More Empl.o;v:ees ... Inner & Out~ 

Zones, Auckland Planning_Area 1,956 

Arithmetic average per 
factory 

Median worker 
Median factory 

.------~-.--~. 

Number 0 f V-lorke[,§. 

Inner Zone Outer Zone * 

--------------------------
* Three export meat 'Vwl"ks and employees exclu.£~. 

§ource: derived from unpublished return,s, Department of Labour 
and Employment, February 1956 

------------------
On average the size of establishment is smaller in the inner , 
zone than in t he out er, even rlleasured by employment alone. 

If it be remembered ~hat capital inputs roplace labour in

put s to some ex-t ent in factories in the outer area (one-

third more output with one-third less labour force was the 

greatest difference mentioned), it is reasonable to suppose, 

at least for the bulk of these firms, that their 'size' is 



even greater than more labour force figures reveal. The 

differential in average size holds good industry by indus

try for all but seven out of the twenty-one into Hhich 

secondary industry has been divided. Four of these ex

ceptions are industries which are localised (having at 

least throo-fifths of their ewployees) in the central bUG~ 

inoss district~ namely~ printing~ and the manufacture of 

clothing, footwear, and electrical goods; and one is 

ac~ounted for by a single largG vehicle assembly works at 

Ne1rJmarket. Only two, fo odstuffs and paper products manu

facturing remain, thereforo~ as itrue l exceptions to this 

gEmeral st[ltoffiont. B 

The reason for this do es not seem hard to understand. 

A small firm is usually less certain about the· future in 

terms of capitc"l availability, markets, nnnpower
l 

and space, 

and tho short-run solut ion can be found in the cEmt ral bus-

iness district where costs of this kind can be passed over 

to other people ~ such as building ovmors, warehousemen, re-

tailers, and the public transport system. Similarly, ser

vices can be hired from specialists when they arG vJanted 

only for a short time (mechanics~ cleaners
J 

accountants, 

public typists) ~ or in small lots (raw materials, access

ories, spare parti3, factory stationery), and it is can .... 

venient to bo spat ially nssociClt ed with them. Furthermore, 

t he smaller t,he ont erpr ise the more diffi cult it is to unt ie 

the packet of functiol1l3, so that anyone prime locating 

factor will limit the location of the whole packet. Obviously 



somehow or other a small firm has to achieve prices corn-

itive with the bigger ones in the sarno trade~ and these 

ext economies are thoir only means of competing with 

the economies of scale available to larger firms. As an 

ont erpr e gro"VJs I bigger f, in terms not only or even nec

essarily of its labour forco, it becomes cheaper and more 

nt for it to tako on some of these services under 

the same roof and undor tho same management. '1'his not only 

rcqu s moro space 1 but at the same time pormi ts the packet 

of functions to be untied e Each part of the enterprise can 

then be locatod spatic:u.ly according to the different set of 

influences operating on each. 

In the lighb of this hypothesis it is not hard to see 

why new firms may choose either the contral business district 

or the suburbs as thoir plac e of pro duct ion, nor is it 

icult to appreciate why existing firms can and do deconcen-

e or part of their manufacturing operations to the 

outer suburbs. The slU3.11 firm, it seems~ treats the central 

business district as a 'nursery', nurturing itself meanwhile 

on the h of the specialist spatial associates, until 

or strong enough to transplant it solf to a 

more ind dualistic and solf-contained existence in tho 

outer zone. (If tho material in rrables 7.3 and 7.4 fails to 

boar witness to this it is because size there was considered 

in terms of payrolls and not all tho various conditions which 

might bo described as tmaturityl_) The actual time taken 

for 'this proc (:)813 to occur cannot be defined easily, for; like 
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wine, euch enterprise matures in differant circumstances, 

nt different ratos, and in different ways. Ono engineoring 

firm, for iuotancoahas takon 74 years to roach this critical 

point of removal, another took only 15. It took a cardboard 

box manufacturer 2 yoars, and a clothing nunufacturer 90 years 

before action of this kind was deemed to be necessary. The 

essential point is, however, that firms are not 'pushed' out 

of the central zone, there is an element of 'push', of 'pull', 

an~ of 'permission'. 

Ono additional point must bo made" This kind of growth 

process is likely to bocome loss obvious in the .future in the 

Auckland planning aroa. Tho r0ason is trr'.t tho suburbs are 

gradually chClngin[; int.o satellite 'nurseries' themselves. 

J'~s spa cialist functions also bacome di spersed, and therefore 

become c.1vailablo over a widor geographical aroa, the extornal 

economies neoded by smaller firms will bo found also outside 

tho contral business distri ct. .lI.lrondy there is evidence of 

this kind of dovelopmentj firms have doconcontrated ~ 

Onehunga and Now Lynn, and, to a lesser extent, from other 

suburbs to one anothor. Possibly tho evidence of Tables 

7~3 and 704 does not conflict with tho argument here developed, 

but rather bears out that the process of diffusion is already 

reD.ching this morC) advanced stage. Tho net effect of this 

would be to encourage smallor firms to dispers~ more readily 

and to deconcentrate at a less 'mature' stage, and honco for 

the inner and outor zones to become increasingly aliko in 

their industrial form and function. 



In conclusion, it is cl ear th1. t the diffusion of manu

facturing is a very complex pro cuss_ On the strength of the 

limited sta.tistical evidence available it would appear that 

during the twenty year period under consideration the outer 

zone of the l~uckland planning area has grown (in terms of 

factory omployment) by some 1~000 per cent, while the inner 

area has incroased by only somo 20 or 30 per cent. There 

has) then, ets yet been no actual decline in the number of 

facto ry workers in the central busine ss distri ct, alt hough 

nn immense relntive onoo In short, tho evidenco sooms to 

suggest that during tho next ten years or so there will be an 

absolute decline of ffi:tnufncturing activity in tho central 

business district, and if, to prevent conununity vmstes, ser

vices also become more widely diffused, the rate of this de

cline may be gronter them somo planning authorities soom 

preparod to imagine or, in their proposed schomes, to 

anticipate. 



IN THE l:UCKLi .. ND FLA?Jra~~G AREA 



SOME OBSEl1VATIONS ON THE FUTURE OF lVIANUFACTURING IN THE 
---~----,----.-------~----.,.~--~---.---~,------.. --..~~--.----~ ... 

In this final chapter some observations are ll1adG about 

the future dC'JVelopment of manufacturing in the Auckland 

planning aroa, and the opportunity is taken to re·-emphasise 

some points made during the course of eurlier discussion. 

Any comment about the planning area itself must be prefaced
1 

however, by some remarks on manufacturing in New Zealand as 

a whole, for obviously the growth of anyone part of the 

Dominion depends to a considGrable extEmt on the attitude 

towards secondary industry taken by tho national government 

and its departmental advisors. The pertinence of such an 

initial discussion becomes obvious when it is realised that 

there is no national policy towards the gel10ral development 

or location of GlC1l1ufacturing. In consequenc8
7 

the planning 

authorities in Auckland, along with those in the rest of the 

country, have to base propoi3als on their own, and nocel3sarily 

limited judgement of possible future trcmds 0 

Development of Manufacturing in NGW Zealand 

One of tho most important problems facing New Zealand is 

the large number of persons expocted to untur the labour 

force during the noxt twenty yoars. Until recently the pro-

blem was to find vJorkers for the many thousands of vacancies 

available throughout the Dominion, but the concurn has now 

changed, or, more accurately, appears at present to be chang~ 



ing. There are already s in ct, errn 

difficulty envisaged by Sutch in a statement prepared at the 

end of 1956.1 He pointed out that even quite realistic 

figures are postulated for the rate of nt of, for 

exaople, servicing industries, there st remain about 

125,000 persons who may have to be employed secondary in-

dustry before 1975 .. Not everyone may e with the assump-

tions underlying these gures, nor with of jobs 

it is suggested will be required in trades 

alone. Sutch, himself, points out t some the init ial 

assumptions are open to diSCUSSion, and other possible changes 

in the New Zealand way of life, longer school different 

s in1.t'11igration rates~ earlier ret.irement 

inevitably affoct such forecasts. Ne 

agreed that there ,rJill have to be a very su 

so on~ must 

must 

se 

in the number of workers absorbed by each year 

from a bout 2,000 betv.}een 1951 and 1956 to about. 5 J 000 annually 

during the next t'\J']O decades, oven if 

figure of 100 l 000. 

Against this must be briefly mont 

difficult ie s which will affect 

work benches becoming available in 

s on a more optimistic 

somo· the H1'lin 

on of the number of 

and factor sour .... 

ing the SQIT.e period. In the st place, the blom of over-

seas marketing is likely to last for a very considerable timG 

and "Jill Llean that the Dominion will 

the raw materials necessary for an 

industry, even where these are to be us 

cult to buy 

sion of secondary 

to re ce goods 
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formerly imported in a finished state. It could be argued 

that the opening up of al t ernat i ve market 8 for the export 8 

of primary products is hc:.rdly the p2.n[~cea which is sometimes 

imagined, for although tho hungry peoples of Asia would no 

doubt be glad to recei ve tb.e foodstuf~ S v,:hich this ccmntry 

could offer to them) for the mOist part 'yyhnt they :nay offer 

in return are r...anufactured products akin to those already 

made here, such 0.8 footvv82r and clothinG' 

The second main pro blen :nind8ring the expo.nsion of manu-

facturing is the shorto.ge of cc:~pit[ll. Not only must the 

'normal i additional and replc\ CC;i:nent requirement s of a gro'fJing 

population be met vdth public works schemes of many kinds, 

but an addit iOi£J,l strain is placed ()Tl t his scarce resource 

by the extra 'bulge? in the a structure of the population 

caused by the lligll birthrnte after the Second "orld WCiT. 

Thirdly, by overssas standr:lrds the l!larket in NevJ Zoo.12,nd 

is very small, o.nd alr82dy in son:e industries 'vJhich have 

grown up since the war there is 'too IT";'Cl':.. plant engaged on 

similar lines of product ion. Some:; overseas fires 8_re reluc~ 

tant to set up plants in Nev) Zealand - one firm hz.ving \'JOrld~ 

wide ramifications r2ported that it could mElke the total 

annual requir ement S 0 f the Jom.inion for a vJell·-knov'in pm'ldered 

beverage in about ten d&YSl 2n~ hence it is considered to be 

much more economical 2nd satisfs.c'tory to send the product 

from England. 

It se c'ms ll'1T'~lv t-·'Jlorofore ~-'h01t po'""'l~'''--l' 01-1 "'r'c'sc'ur"-' ;:-'nd v .......:;~ "-' J, 1 ...... v , '.,I ..i. ... '-'--" .t--' L..!.. c. .. l" 1-' CJ ,,) \..J <.,... .. 

economic forces must lead to a re-appraLsD_l of the charact er 

of, and contri but i~lll Elade by seoondary industry. One C[i.ll 



envisage that industries already in existence in New Zealand 

may be considerGd less worthwhile or not encouraged to ex

pand further. The levelling-off in the rate of increase in 

the standard of living,which seems very likelY,may cause 

such goods as homo applicmcos to become less desiruble, to be 

cons idered as 1 uxur io s rath0r than ne cessi ties. Import ed 

goods from Asiatic coc.cntries such as Japan and India may also 

compete with local clothing and footwear factories. There 

may also be a chD.nge in outlook towards In bour and social 

legislation to encourage and permit the more intensive use 

of existing resources; entropreneurs, for eXc:illlple, may be 

compelled by capital restrictions to continue to usc uxist

ing premises and machinery I and Hk'1y be persuaded to organise 

shift vJOrk rather thEm overtime work to spread production 

over a wider range of operatives without calling on much new 

capital investment. 

One cannot help but mal(e comparisons betlJlJeen the kind of 

problems which have boen successfully resolved by Switzerland
t 

and those which face New Zealand, and to wonder whether sol

utions discovered by the one could not usefully .be employed 

by the other. It 880ms generally agreed that much of the 

increase in New Zealand! s secondiJ.ry industrios will take plrlce 

on the basis of imported raw materials, a trend which, as ob

served on page 28, ro. s continued for at lea st the la st forty 

years. If theso materials arc manufactured into goods which 

are absorbed by tho local population this reprusents a com

plete drain on overseas funds (apart from cmy savings made 

by importing m!lteriC1.1s as against completed goods) 0 If, on 
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the other hand at least some of them could be fabricated 

into highly valuable products by the U[:3e of [:31c1.11.'3 not 

developed e188"\,)1101'o, it is likoly t,hat these could bear 

the cost of transport back to the :northern hmnisplwre ~ In 

other words, the major kind of re-organisation ~iliich seems 

to be requirod is for New Zealand to ccasc dissipating its 

secondary induct,rial effort on Goods \!Jhich can be better 

made elsevvhere, anel to concentrate ulstcad on some group of 

products vvhich would~ for the sake of a better expresi:3ion, 

become kno"',m a~J the i }Jpecialite de la maison i • JUcc;t as 1re-

land is viGlI knovvn for lineE, S~vit'Jorland for vJatclles, and 

Scotlaad for whisky (all 0 f VJhich must be con s idereel countriE:: S 

poor in natural resources), there i~:l no doubt sorDe line of 

manufacturing, perhaps partly connected to a local natural 

resource, "'lith whic h the Dominion could idcnt ii'y it self .in 

the eyes of tho world. 

oversoas funds, tllC:;rc:o i:3 another vvay v'Jrtich Nmv Z,~aland may 

havet~o utilise its exist.:int; re~30n:CCC;:3 more fully, and this 

is a deliberate policy by the; govornment, tovvard:3 inciu~3tr:ial 

location. At; the present time, as v-Jas pointE:~d out on page 

124, the government has no overall plan for the areal devel

opment of the country or for hlclustrial location in pal'ticu-

lar. Hence, while sonw re -JllS h,IV8 resourC03 vvhich aro 

falling ir:to decay through lack of use, elsewhere the supply 

of sorvtc os cannot kc::ep pace VJ ith the dml1cmd. In and around 

AUGkland, for example, road, rail, port, telephone, school 



and most kinds of community servicos ariJ being strained 

to thoir utmost capLtcity, but at Now Plymouth, Wanganui, 

Viestport, Omnaru, DU118din, and sevoral other socondary 

tovms 8.nd cities, tho civic authorities [!.I'e trying to 

cepe vdth probloms arising from lack of demllnd, and dGGroas~· 

in~ pro spect s of (}rnployment for the youngst ors now ap]Jroach~· 

ing working ago. 

Manifestations of the problem arc nnttors of everyday 

cor.unont, particularly such foatures as urban t drift f, urban 

f spravJl! J th8 'drift 1 of populat ion to L~hG north, and the 

slum and !blif)lted Y are<'1S of ho-ui:dng in the main urban aroas. 

Yet those are 1 El.pparontly 1 cl8sumed to be natUrEd phenomGnLt

and somehow inovitablo. It vwuld not be too much to suggest 

that many of theso circumstances are, 2.t least partly I caused 

by tho lack of any overnll policy towo.rds industrial loe ation. 

In i:l period in "(:Jh:i.ch jebs lil·:lY become mure f3ccI.rce, it would be 

possible to plnn ag;:tinst 30mo of the mure vvLtstcful of theso 

trends without 1 Ltt tho sarr\CJ 't,imGI' e;iving tho appeClrance of a 

dictatorial regime. 

To quote but one ex:tmplG of thG kind of pl,uming VJhich 

the writer is suggosting: it is to be doubt ad Whether llny 

plans have been formulated for the 10ng-t.Grm devGlopment of 

the nevJ t owns set up on tho VolcElHic Plat orw 0 iI. t pro sent 

these are each dependent on one major industry, the manu

facture 0 f pulp Clnd pap er product 3 ~ but it is unlikely Hhether 

all the fut ure generation will wcmt to be, or even could bo 

employed in this vvay. Here;:, then
l 

is a golden opportunity for 
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the creation of some kind of trading esto.t e to attract 

entrepreneurs in more diverse lines of production. For a 

relatively small cost now at least some of the youngsters 

may be held back from the main urban areas, in 'i'Jhich, to 

accommodate them, the expense would be even greater. 

Under legislation contained in the Town Planning Act of 

1953 each local authority is expected to produce a scheme up

on which must be indicated in C', VGry precise vvo.y the amount 

of land to be set aside for various purposos. But the vJU.ste 

involved in this process when neither the government itself, 

nor any of its agencies can give 8 clear analysis of the 

long-term policy as to vJhat sort of manufacturing is desir

able in New Zealand or where it can be most appropriately 

located, can only be left to t he imagination" It is, of 

course, little use shifting responsibility onto the various 

Regional Planning Authorities, for this is but tantamount to 

expecting the blind to lead the blind, for literally they, 

to0
1 

are working almost completely in the do.rk", 

The point can be quite simply made. VJhile it may be 

expected that loccl authorities can offer reasonable advice 

about the special features of their districts, it is imposs

ible for them to see the wider issues I'lhich aro involved~ 

Neither local body officials, nor individual industrialist s, 

however sincere and open-minded they rik'ly be, can expect much 

assistance from any national authority. As far as the vJriter 

is aware no one single person is employed in any government 

department in New Zealand who has had special training in, 
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or has particular responsibilities for research in indus~ 

trial planning. As it is ~ persons seeking advice on such 

matters :must shuffle from dep~rtmont to department obtain

ing not sntisfactory advice, but merely conunents picked up 

as a result of routine work. 'These at tho VJorst may be un

sound, and are, at best, expressions of opinion. 

It VJOuld seem, then, that if the present long-term em

ployment and economic problems are to be met, other th~ln by 

the present system of day to day palliatives, the time is 

rapidly approL\.ching whon the gov8rnment must realise its 

rosponsibilit ios towclrds BElcondary industry and its relntion 

to the welfare of the cOlrununity. In a situation where scnrce 

resources must be distributed nmongst a rapidly growing pop··· 

ulat ion nothing short of a full-sclllo independent enquiry 

(on the lines, porhapG, of the Barlovv Commissi on in Great 

Britain) cc:m be envisaged as being sufficiently worthwhile. 

For, ns Condliffe has sa:Ld~ New Zealanders must learn to 

live on the land, not in it, and tho longer thoso respon

sibilities arC:) avoided tho more difficult it. 1'Jill be for 

tho next generation to take hoed of this advice, 

Development of Manufacturing in the Aucklcmcl Planning ArGo. 

Thero appears to be little need to re-iterate the dif

ficulties Which face town planning and other lluthorites in 

the Auckland planning area in the ir effort s to imagine how 

this region will develop vvithin the framcvvork of tho country 

as a whole. A [-3 there is no knO\"Jn policy towards long-term 

industrial expansion of the Dominion~ it is necessary for 



these authorities to base their propo sals on t eLm only 

be cr ibed as guess-work, tal<:: ing into cons id ion what. 

can be obsurved from the f3pax'oc LlmOl.U1t of ional 

avail::tble. 

im attempt to est.irrnte the future indust)r 1 cleve 

of the planniI1€~ area must take int;o considorat 00 main 

cos. These art) the OXP8ct) Gd demand for jo 

availability of jobs, ilnd tho d r e ltJhich 

creat ed 0 Tontat i ve corJlmc;nt s are now about each 

of the:;se matters in turn~ 

only satisfactory "Jay that can be soon to (wtimate 

the future:; dUlnanc.. for jobs in secondary industry in the 

land ning area to rocGlculGte Sutch 1 s estim.C1tos on a 

sis. It must fir st be: assumed tJnt 'U10 i1'1OrO(1Se 

tion will, in fnct ~ amount to th.] midpoint, botwoon the 

t er 

ortu.t ion Plan I namoly a oout 170 ~ 000 clurinG tho next two 

2 dOG. On t.his bc.1Sis Lho total 11lbou1' 1'o1'c8 

increase by 76,000. Of this numbGr 2,000 

tho area 

en-

d in primary inJu:3try, 38,000 in service industries of 

var s kinds, and 13 J 000 in povwr, 'water und sanitllry S81"-

vices 
~ 

in building and com;truction. This leaves a resid-

ue of 23,000 .for employment in IImaml.factul'ing n industries. 

meet the uc;fi.nition U30d throughout this dissertation this 

must be roduced to about 17, 000 (the difforonc e to be 

thc;; s co category) A 

se Gstim.at)es assume impliCitly thGt the long-term 



tendencies which cml be observed nationally are likely to 

be similar in a particular area, but beca-IIse of the lack of 

adequate regional statistics it is impossible to check 

whether there arc such local variations to be accounted for. 

If, for want of more; precis e local informc1t ion, this method 

[md conclusions are acceptable, the estimated number of extra 

persons requiring work each year in Auckland factorios vdll 

be between 800 and 900. 

Turning from the demand for jobs to the supply of indus

trial I'lorkplaces an assessmunt becomes much more difficult. 

The lack of det ailed serie s of stat ist ic s be fore 1954/55 for 

the planning (employment) area precludes any calculation of 

trends for differcmt industries, based not only on t,he number 

of 'Workers employed but ctlso on the changes in productivity 

per establishment and per worker" It can be pointed out that 

by 1961 this serie swill have be en ITk'l int [lined long enough to 

allow vJOrthwhile; observat ions of this kind to be made on the 

basis of the tv'/enty industry groups distinguished by the 

Departm(.:;nt of Statistics, as listed in Figure 35. Even for 

employment alone the material used in Figure 72, derived 

from the half-yearly surveys of the Department of Labour and 

Employment, cannot be considerod accurate enough to be usod 

for the purposu of projections. This is partly because the 

changes of codinL, ""Jhich have taken place during the past de

cade cnnnot be allowed for as the basic informnt ion nocess .. , 

ary to do this has been destroyed, and partly because these 

figures include all workers employed by manufacturing firms 
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whether or not they are engaged within the factory itself. 

Some general .':1.ppraisal of the WEJ.y in vJhich Ilunufactur-

ing may develop in the planning area may be gained by an 

extension of tho method uS8d on page 129 to separate the 

material 'tied', market 'tied' and 'footloose' industries. 
~ 

For example, compD .. rec.1 wit h a populnt ion increaso in t he plan

ning area of 16 11 9 pur cont betvlJecm 1952 and 1957, the mater-

i&l tied industrie:.:; increc'1sod by 9.2 por cent, t homnrket 

tied industries by 16 $ 6 por cont, and the footloost] :Lndus~ 

tries by 1g e O per centv The v0ry close corrolation between 

the grovJth of population and th:l.t of GYnployment in market 

tied industries adds woig~t to the validity of this kind of 

approach. Projecting those trends it would seom that if, iri 

fact, 17,000 persons are absorbed into the secondary indus-

tr ial labour fore C), a buu t h, 000 of them will be occupi...::d in 

market tiod industrios, 10,000 in footluose jndu~jtries1 (mel 

the remainder in Il1f:ltorial tied industries. 

}]ovvever~ tho present rate of [l.bsorption of additional 

fE,ctory vJOrkE~rs is 0.1:; a much lovJllrrate than I'lhown to be:: 

n(jcessnry. For t,ho last thee yean:; (195ft. - 1957) tho annual 

increment has D.voraged only about, 250 person5 1 or 10;:.>3 than 

one-third of the Gsti.mu.tod requirement e It is difficult to 

knoVI whet her t his is 8. 1:; Eornporctry phase, a lull in devolopment 

caused by local circumstancos, or whether it is~ in fact, 

a mo..nifestat ion of the nat ional pro bloJ'l discus sed earlier In 

this chaptor. Once again it t~ill not be posf~ible to make 

observnt ions about this until several marl) factory surveys 



have been t 

departments. 
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and publishod by tho appropriato government 

It is not pOSS 0 eit r to take into account the 

stimul[;~t e ct which the mcmy public 1tJOrks projects pro-

posed for t Auc area will have on [~nufacturing, 

either diroctly through additional d Ol~wnd~ or indirectly 

through eas ciencies in the urban economic unit. 

Nor is it known wheth8r t he government will event ually accept 

greater re 

ation in the 

Obviously some 

ies for such matters as industrial loc

to event oconomic and so c ial wastage. 

ve action is takon to assist some of 

the smal secondary towns - perh;:;tps cvun by building trad·~ 

ing esto.tes - somo of tho footloose industry may bo attracted 

(1'vvay from Au , or, moro likoly, dotracted from sotting 

up thoro t 

cmcouragomont 

st co. 

on to c 

in, if thero was doliberato 

sorts of industries vvhorE) skill 

D.nd quality vJC:re tho most ipportc:mt; considorat ions 1 Auckland 

would not naces bo tho rna appropriato or necessary 

location for thesoe Cloarly the lack of suitable statistics 

and tho uncertaint s preclude any more profound or rat 

analysis. 

Only t most tentative comments can bo nndo, too, 

the third a ect of industrial development in the planning 

area - tho 

avmre no 

or used as a 

dustry in 

ure demand for space. As far as the writ or 

are • 

or density calculations have becm I1k'1de 

to the amount of hmd to be zoned for 

has beun observed in previous chapters 
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that during the period of field\\Jork, 1955 and 1956 I the 

future industrial pattern of ;~ucklE,nd "'Jas only in the pro-

cess of be ing 18.id out ·oy tho planning aut hor itie s, and the 

kind of ch-::mges to proposal s for industrial zoning shown 

in Figure 67 were still to,king place tr-ll'oughout the arua. 

As oach local authority is rosponsible: for the territory 

it controls (even though the Auckland Regional Planning 

Authority has certE:cin powers under the Tovm Planning i~ct of 

1953) the amount c:md typo of land being set aside for indus-

try is a matter of pnrochial concern r2.ther than as part of 

any Dverall scheme 0 (;-\.s a later cornment po int s out) this 

may not be such 0. serious sttlte of affairs as it vJould first 

appear. ) 

For a basis on 'which to e stirna te futur e industrial land 

requirement s it would seem ne cos sary to fall back on some 

kind of density figuro of the numbsr of v!orkers per gross 

industrial acre. This density is, as shovm in Tctble 6.12, 

at present in the plmming nrsa aboLlt 40 I <"md 2..f for the 

moment no modifice.tions are rna de , the additional lCAnd rG~ 

quired for 17 J 000 extra workers yJOuld amount to about 425 

acres. There are a number of considerations which would 

affect this figure 1 hoy;ever, some tending to increase the 

t . 1 1 t]' amoun requJ.reO", ana some enCJ.J.ng to c.ecrGase it. 

It was pointed out in Chapter 7 th8t it seems likely 

that more manufacturing in ths future will tand to be 10-

cated outside the centra.l business district, and th[;"t there 

is a possibility of en absolute decline even in the nUiiiber 



of workers engaged in fnctories in this inner zone. Thus, 

the great bulk of these additional workers will be in prem

ises in the outer zono which has CJ. den sity of 24 workers 

per gross industrial acre. On this ~1sis tho demnnd would 

be for about 700 additional acros. 

Against this must bo considerod tha t a cortain amount 

of the additional labour force will be omployed in factories 

in existing premises, which InCJ.Y have to expcUld buildings but 

not necessarily tho arO<1 of sit() ownod. To a cortain extent 

an absolute decline in the inner zono will bo caused by firms 

consolidating operations undar onG roof in the outer suburbs; 

thus I no additional land would be required in the outor zone 

for these porsons, but at the same time <1 certCJ.in amount of 

land or space may be made availD.ble for other industrial 

entorprises in the inn8r area. Furthermore, it is not cloar 

at the present time to what extent the govurnment and trade 

unions will be willing to encourage manufacturers to undor

take shift work af3 11 means of distributing existing invest~· 

ment in plant and ill:lchinery arnongst a greate,r number of 

people. In such a case the whole of the additional labour 

force could, :!Jl£2.ret ically, be absorbed into se conel and third 

shifts in existing factorios, with little or no extra demand 

for industrial land at all. 

Cleo.rly, there are so many intangibles in thio matter 

also that it is possible only to make certain assumptions. 

It was suggested in Chapter 5 that Penrose, with a density 

of about 30 workers per gross industriaJ. acre might be the 
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sort of development to be expected in the outer zone (and 

this figure is actually the standard adopted by planners in 

Cincinnllti and in British new towns). On this assumption 

the out er zone could absorb o.bout 4~ 500 addit ional factory 

workers on land already being used by existing factories. 

For the remo.inder it v.]ould seem possible that, at. this same 

standard, an additional 400 acres mny be required during the 

noxt 20 years. No acco unt is hero to};: en of the setting up 

of 0. few very lo.rge enterprises which could markedly alter 

this estimo. te, nor of the special roquiremc;Dt of noxious 

industry in gen eral or meat freezing vvorks in part icular. 

Turning now to some other aspects of "cho futw.~e indus~ 

trio.l development of th8 Auckland planning o.rOil it seoms 

desirable to make particular r8ference to four nE.tters, 

namely, industrial zoning, the spatial arrangement of indus~· 

try in the community, small enterprises, cmd ·the sort of 

industry whi ch it so 8m3 desirable to attract to the region. 

It appears to have becolTI8 acceptod as a tenet of town 

plllnning in New Zeo.lo.nd tho.t industry must be treatod like 0. 

no.ughty child and placed in a corner out of sight. and out of 

mind. It is believed that un18ss residel1cos and factorios 

are separated the kind of problems vvhich hnve become apparent 

in and around the fringes of the central business district 

will re-o.ppe.1.r olsmJhoro, But it is to be wondered whother 

tho kind of zoning used in the Auckland plo.nning area (o.nd 

elsewhere in New Zealand) is not creating one kind of waste 

in the Elttompt to prevent c.J.notlwr. 



The ba. sic concept of the division of industry 

into four categories 1 'service', 'light t, t heavy , , and 

fnoxious l industry, on some quite arbitrary ba seems to 

lack an appreciation of the character manufacturing, and 

provides a rule of thumb which is far from adequate in op .. 

eration. Manufacturing is a highly complex assortment of 

activities, as there has been cause to mention several times 

during this study; few factor ies :ba ve exactly similar 10-

cational requirements» and no two busines:;3es are conducted 

in an exactly similar way. The use of these four cat s 

(together with some othor npociaJ. catogories) makes the im

plicit assumption that all trades in a given group are alike, 

and are equally suitable or unsuitable companions for neigh

bouring land useso 

A much more effective and penetrating form of industrial 

zoning is by means of the so·~called t performance standard v , 

which was originally suggested in a study by 0 t Harrow pub

lished in 195163 It parallels closely the operation of 

standards for l11."l. terials as incorpor atod in building co s, 

and rests on the principle of a series of tests which deter·~ 

mine whether each individual type of manufact:,uring is suitable 

for inclusion in an industrial zone. In this way the emphasis 

is placed on such features as the nuisance created by dust, 

smoke, noise, fumes, smells, and the hazards arising from 

traffic congestion. For permission to enter a particular 

zone the basic test is whether all the appropriate conditions 

can be met at a min~ll standard, not, a s at present, by some 

desirable standard only. 
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It might also be desirable to allocate scarce comrrwnity 

resources in the Auckland planning area in a more appropriate 

way. For example, some factories now in operation at Penrose 

hardly use the nearby railway system at all, but are occupy

ing sites 1:Jhich could bebotter usod for this purpose by 

other entorprises. The justification for any kind of zoning 

syst em is thn t it is meroly a devise for ensuring an approxi

mately oquable distribution of costs amongst ench member of 

the community. Thus, togothor with tho ! performnnce stand

ards' it would not be inappropriate to consider incorporating 

Ilocat ion standards I as 1:Joll, to ensure that land is used to 

the best advuntClge for the communi-ty as i1 whole ro.ther thew 

from merely an individualistic point of view. 

;~s land use controls function at present there is no v-Jay 

of ensuring, for example, that the limited lClnd at Penrose 

and Mount VJellington is res8rvod for the 1110St appropriate 

users; instead, trados such ns light engineering, textiles 

and confectionery manufncturing Clre squatting on a vnluable 

community rGsource. Ono cannot help but feol that in the 

scheme for the redevelopment of F'reemans Bety C:ll1 admirable 

opportunity is being lost by no-t ensuring that the industri

Cllly zoned lClnd is roserved exclusively for manufacturing 

connected intimntoly with the central business district, or 

with the use of heavy emd bulky nnterials arriving in ships 

berthing only a few hundred ynrds away. 

Tho second of the S8 more general 0 bservations concerns 

the overall future spClti0.1 arrangumont of manufacturing in 



the imckland planning D.rea. It v"Jould apPQar that any 

scheme for the region must assume that the local territorial 

o.uthorities vJill remain in oporation, for thero o.re no signs 

of a highor authority being created and oporclting successfully. 

In those circumstances it· would soom desirablo to plo.n l,vith 

and not against tho principle thclt tho outer suburbs should 

have their own areD.S of industrial land. The o.rgument was 

developed in Chapter 7 that the outer suburbs are, in fact, 

becoming more self-sufficient o.s the diff1.wion of manufact-

uring and other activitios t,-~os place. In Figure 70, a 

schematic arrangement was shown of tho relationship of vwrk~ 

ers T residences o.nd factorie s basod on distribution maps 

drawn up for '7,500 operat i vo:::; in more than tVJGnty establish~ 

ments. This points o.gain to tho way in which the suburbs 

are tending to becomG i communit ies j • If the suggest ion made 

on page 412 is o.lso a correct interpretati on of tho processes 

of developmont taking placo, cmd thfJ.t the diffusion of manu

facturing and other o.ctivities will occur Llt a faster nJ.te in 

tho future, then it is esscmt iul for t he local authori tie s to 

be made aware of this fact, and to make plans to meet this 

situation. 

The commercial cores of the outor suburbs sufficiently 

far away from one another to prompt tho suggestion that the 

development of each should be deliberately fostered as the 

hub of a sat811it8 community. Instead of the suburbs b8ing 

considered merely as residential districts with a few areas 

of industry interspnrs8d o.mongst t,hGm, provision, it; is 
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suggested, should be made for the whole range of services 

which a town of say 20,000 persons might normally re:;quire. 

The central business district might, at the same time, gradu~ 

ally be encouraged to develop only the morl) speciCllist ser

vices which vvould rely on the demand from Clll the communities 

making up togethor tho metropolitan arl)a. 

As an extension of this idea considuration might be 

gi ven to the creat ion not meruly of lo.rge industricll zones as 

is proposed for Rosebank Peninsula~ and for sevural hundred 

acres in the vJairau Valley on tho North bhoro and in ]VlLUlukau 

County on thu shores of the harbour, but the dovelopment in 

and around tho se thr e 0 areas of completu communitios. Unlike 

the Otanl block in IVInnukau County 1 "ltvhich seems to be consider

ed mainly as a residential suburb with a few local amenities, 

these three satcdlitu communities could be more or less self

contained for day to duy needf3, requiring to clravv on metro-

politan resources only for the mor e spuciCllised services 0 

The third conmlent concerns one f(Jature of the Hen'! Zualand 

industrial scene about vJhich little not icc se0l118 to be taken, 

and this is the; large number of small factor ies. There is 

little evidence to suggest that this is a passing phase; of 

development for the average siz e of the Dominion! s factories 

is growing very slowly indeed. The planning authoritius seem 

to be concerned more obviously with the; needs of the bigger 

establishments in their schemes of industrial zoning, and to 

be overlooking or ignoring the requirement s of tho smaller 

ones. "~s Figure 36 shows Q very large numbor of the factories 

in the planning area have loss tho.n ten workers, cmd it would 
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seem that much of tho offort of tho author s may be 

wasted unless special facilities aro offorod to 1 entre-

proneurs. , n, f" . Id ht present Hnny 0:[ tnese ~rms operate ~n 0 

houses, shops, converted church halls, m1d other buildings 

often in a decadent statue Tho size of those ctories 

belies the harmful eff8ct which they can have residential 

or commercial stroets, even though they ruDy oporate the 

guise of local servicing industry. 

In the process of sorting out industry o zones -

whatever basis may be used for this purpose - thoro is the 

danger that the contribution nlL"1de by such firms 1'J be 10 

as the entropreneurs concerned are discouraged by local 

authoritios :::md !'8strictivG planning ordinanc8s .. 

ion is made, thereforo , that action might be 

allocate spocial industrial zones to theso sma 

to 

enter os 

st-

as a short term measure, and, in tho long run, the possibility 

of tho erection Ol miniaturo trading ostates or I 

factorie s4 accommodating perhaps Q doz on such ent 

od' 

os at 

various nodal points about the planning D..rea should not be 

over looked" 

The final observation concerns the type of industry that 

seems desirable to attract to the lmcklcmd planning area. 

It was pointed out in Chapter L~ that the basic. nonbasic ratio 

calculated for the .huckland aroa (100: 492) may bo simply a 

re etion of the fact that it has become a much more 

contained community than most other fAlrt~3 of the country. 

The extent to which this thooretical approach can be developed 



as a valid and pract ical device for mak ing sound long-term 

planning suggestions for the development of a given local 

area in New Zealand is limited. 

Nevertheless, the Emalysis has suggested that it is the 

basic industries 1!Jhich should be encouraged if the region is 

to retain it s economic vitality. VJhat seems to be required 

are industries 1!Jhich i;vill creo.te more goods as 1 surplus' 

above local requirements, 1!Jhich would then be 8.v8.ilablE: for 

'export' outside the area. There are two reasons for this. 

On the one hand it appears tho.t the upsurge in servicing 

industries, both secondary and tertiary, may have been stimu

lated by the fact too t demand in ;~uckl2.nd had groltll1 large 

enough by the end of the Second vJorld vv2.r to vmrrant the 

setting up of specialist enterprises of many kinds. There 

is evidence tha t the S8 could in many cases (banking, insur

ances etc.) accomrl1odate 2. still greator domc::md vvithout a 

proportional increase in labour inputs. ~lthough at first 

the development of addition8.1 basic capacity may take place 

without a corresponding increase in nonbasic output, this 

would seem to be a sound long-term policy, for the nonbasic 

industry would be stimulated when the !slack! had been taken 

up.' If, on the other hand, local servicing industry was 

developed in the immediate futurE:;, this would merely r8sult 

in the recirculat ion of existing money vdt hin the comllluni ty, 

without',any corresponding development of nevv ltJealth. More 

important, hOi-v ever , is the fact that scarce resources of 

capital should be used to the best advantage in order that 



the long-term ity of t he region can be mar e as 

In summary, much of this dissertation hc.s been concern-

ed ,,\lith .!cueklanG. planning 2.rGe~ 

industr o.d shoulders above the other c i s 

in the Dominion. 'vvnether or not the 'piling-up I of an ever-

increas of the Dominion!s populm:,ion aDd productive 

resources i one 1 part of New Zealo.nd is desira is 

a problem en c go much longer IJithout inve ion. 

The obvious soc 1:1c.stes, +'I'ihich are even nO'VJ be ing croat 

elsewhere country, have to be set against t ec c 

advantages of s which a l[1rg(; and prop8rly sed 

metropolitan area can offer. But even if the 

does ua c t its proper long-term responsibil s 

tovlJards sec industry and the coa~unity as a 

haps under essure from ot-her part s of t co 

cides that sor,le pos iva action is necessary, .~1). 

London in and, seems to have gained so much 

the snow e ct itJill be hard to sloVJ dovJn .. 

In one is drawn to the conclusion t 

has rno of t advant age s and few of t he di sa s s a 

si te for SG co industry_ 
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